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or RnaL Es'rATE,"
The Counselors of Real Estate, establishcd in 1953, is an international
6roup of high profile profr.ssionals rncluding members of prominent rtal
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CRE members benefit from a s'ealth

selor places the interests of the client first
I

and foremost in any advice provided,
regardless of the method of comrrensation. CREs havt' acquirc'd a bnrad range
of experience in the real estate' field and
possess technical competency in more
than one real ('state disciplineThe dient re[es on the counsdor for
skilled and objc'ctive advice in as-ses.sing tht,
client's real estate needs, implying both
tmst on the part of the client and trustworthiness on the part of the counselor.
Whether sole practitioners, CEOs of
consulting firms, or real estate dcpart-

ment heads for maior corporations,
CREs are seriously committed k, apply-

int
I

their extensive knrrwledge.rnd resources to craft real estate solutions of
measurable economic value to clients'

industry Recognized leaders contribute
critical analyses not others'ise available

proftssionals honor thc confidentiality

selors' tri-annual.rward-winning journal
Rr'ril Estdtu'lssr/.s which offt'rs decisive re-

porting on today's changing real estate

72

of all providers of counselin6

services.
The membership includes industr v- r,xperts from the corporate, le8nl, financial,

I

Richard Marchitelli, CRE
Marchitelli Bames & Company,lnc

Maua M. Cochran, CRE
MBIA & Assodates, ConsultinS/
Bartram & Cochran,lnc. - Hartford, CT
MITCenter for Real Estate

brokerage s!'ctors. C)nce invited into
membership, CREs must adhere to a
strict Code of Ethics and Standards of

lack P. Fri..lrrun & Assdiates - Llalas, TX

ession.rl Practice.

pert counsr'ling services in rcal estate
matters worldwide. Institutions, estatcs,
individuals, corporntions and federal,
statc and l(xal Bovernments have recoSnizcd the necessity and valuc of a CRE's

ebiectivitv in providing advice,.
CREs service both domestic and

lor-

I.ck

P. Friedman, CRE

Steven M. Friedman, CRE
Emst & Young LLPl
E&Y Kenneth Leventhal - McLean, VA
James E. Gibbons, CRE

I

Sackman-Cibbons Ass{xiates
East Meadow, NY

B.iltimorr', MD
,ames C. Kafes, CRE
AECON USA Realty Advisors, Inc.
New York, NY
Georye R. Karvel, CRE
University of St. Thomas

America, Europe and the Middle East.
CIIEs havt' been instmmental in assistin8 the Eastem Euft)pean Real I'ftrpertv
Foundation create ind devclop private
sectot market'oriented real estate institutions in Central and Eastern Europe
and the Newly Independent States. As a
mt'mber of The Counsrlor orgonizalion,

Mark Lee Levine, CRE
University of Denver/Levine, Ltd.

CREs have the opportunity to travel and
share their cxpertise r{,ith realestate prac-

titionerc from several developin8 countries includinB Poland, Hungary, Bulgaria, Ukraine, Czech Republic, Slovak
Rcpublic, and Russi.r as they build thcir
real estate businesscs and develop standards of pnrfessional practicc,.
Only'1,'100 practitioners throughout
tlre world carry the CRE Designation, denoting the hi8hest recognition in the re.ll
estat.' industry. With CRE members averaging 20 years of experience in the real
c':;tate

industry, individuals, institutionri,

-
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to de'fine and solve their complex realcs-
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Ma-ry Walker Fleis.hmann

Faye Porter
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I

there is a shake out of dot.com companies, will there be a significant
increase of available space in select office markets? As Amazon.com and
similar companies continue to erect storage and distribution facilities, are
such entities of the virtual rvorld becoming more like real rvorld corporations? It is easy to bc seduced by the simplicity of cyberspace, but thc reality
is that the path of goods and services must pass through some form(s) of real
estate. lf this is the beginning of a contraction of dot.com industries, what are
the strategic implications for real estate portfolio managers, property owners, and financiers? What are the business implications for vulture funds,
disposition specialists, bankruptcy experts, and similar service providers?
Are recent developments a [alse alarm, an aberration (i.c., "technica] correction") that once again postpones the inevitable dav of reckoning? Real estatc,
industry participants are likely to ponder those and a myriad of related
questions in the months to come as they attempt to stay ahead of the curve.

Halbert C. Smith, CRE
Universit! oi Florida' Caineslillt,. FL

Execulvr Vtcr Pnrsrprtvr

Rrrr. Esmrr lssuxs, Fall

I

Englewood. CO

corporations, or government entities
should consider consulting with a CllE
tate problems or matters.REr

If

Minneapolis, MN

Consultants

I anr not forecasting the imminent collapse of the dot.com world or demise
of the current bull nrarket. Hou,evcr, recent events cl() suggest that real estate
counselors need to be in a special state of readiness. Changes in the channels
of distribution of B2B and B2C business models and their influence on real
estate use as well as the increasing number of business failures port.'nd that
we may be entering a new phase.

JohnJ. Hentschel, CRE
IIentschel Real EsLrtc S.n i.es

cign clients. Assignments have been accepted in Africa, Asia, the United Kingdom, the Caribbean, Central .rnd South

orders emerge." At the same time, a discernible loss of swaggcr is illustrated
by the television commercial of SAP Corporation that aired during thr recent
Major Leaguc playoffs. The commercial depicts a maintenance man, razor
blade in hand, scratching off the name of a dot.com company painted on the
glass entrance door to a suite of empty offices. That message, and more
importantly, the recent message of the stock market are unmistakably clear:
the world has rediscovered Economics 101 as the New Old Economy meets
the Old Nerv Economv. Once again, companies are expected to make monev
and dysfunctional, unprofitable corporations are expected to wither and die.

The October 16, 2000, edition of Tlu: Wtll Slrcet lourrnl expanded on this
tht'me in a front-page article titled, "Reality Check; Hcre Are Six Mvths That
Drive the Boom In Technology Sbcks." Tlris article carefully and thoughr
fullv dissected the arguments of the techno-bulls. The irony is that the
speciousness of those ar[Juments is so blatantly apparent like "prospects are'
morc important than carnings" or "tcch companies aren't subject to ordinary
economic forces, such as a slower economv or rising interest ratL's." Mv
personal favorite is "this time, things are clifferent."

Blake Ea8le, CRE
Cambridgc, MA

Users of Coufiselifig Se/oices
The demand continues to incre,ase for cx-

I

PeterAldrich, CRE
AEGIS, LLC - Bosk)n, MA

institutional, appraisal, academic, government, Wall Street, management, and

Pr()f

es-

primary business
is providing t'xpert advisory scrvices to
clients. Comp€,nsation is often (',n an
hourly or total fixed fcc basis, although
partial or total contingent fee arran6ements dre som('times ustd. Anv possi.
bility of actual or perceived conflict of
interest is resolved before acceptance of
an assignment. In anv cvent, the Coun'

businr'sses- CREs assess the real estate
situation by gathering the facts behind
the issue, thoroughlv analyzing the collected data, and then recommending key
courses of action that br'st fit thr client's
goals and objectives. These real estate

of information published in The Coun-

I

tate prufessional $,hose

Educatiort tt Public ations
Networking continues as the hallmark of
The Counselor organization. Throughout
the year, programs provide cutting-r'dge
cJucati('n,rl opp('rtunitie\ for CREs including scminars. workshops, technology sessions, and business issues forums

and government issues-

bi-monthlv nrt,mber neu'sletter, T/rc
Corlrsrlt4 and a wide range of books
and mono5;raphs published by Thc
Coun.elor orga n iz.r tion. A m.rjor

A Counselor trf Real Estate is a n'al

ing,

that keep members abrea:,t of leading industry trcnds. Meetings on both tho local and national lcrels als,r prom('t('interaction betwecn CREs and members
from kcy user groups including those
specializing in financial, icgal, corporate,

I

What is a Cou sclor ol Real Estatc (CRE)?

care facilities, and developtrs.
u gh

@

antl fiduciary re'sponsibiliW of the clientcounselor rclationship.
The extensive CRE network stays a
step ahead of the evcr-changing real t'statc industry by reflL'cting the diversity

on important topics such as institutional
investment, sports and the communiry
real estate ethics, tenant representation,

the CRE regularly accesses the most advanctd methodologies, techniques and
computer-g.,nerated t,r,aluation procedures availablc.

estate decisions

Thro

e6

Eprron rN Cnrrr
New York. NY

player in the tochnol()gical rl,volution,

v.tluatirrn, fe.rqihility stuJies, ac(lui\i
tions/dispositions .rnd gtncral analy'is.
CREs achieve results, acting in key
roles in annual transactions ,rnd/or real

Enichment

r-

break-even analysis, the environment,
cap rates/yir.lds, REITs, and capit,rl formation. Members also benefit from the

tate, financial, Iegal and accounting

vllued at over $41.5 billion. Over 300 of the Fortune 500 companies retain CREs lor advicc on real estate
holdinSs.rnJ invcstments. CRE clit'nts include public and private properw orvncrs, investors, atk)rneys, .rccountants, financial institutions, pension funds and
advisors, govemment institutions, health

CRE

dot.conr rvorld is aptly captured bv the advertising
fhe brar'.rdo of the "lndustries
I slogan ot rlrnl.cr,rr:
collide. Billions change hands. Ncw world

2000 ErrrroRrAr BoARD

es-

firms
as well as leaders of government and
academia n'ho provide expert, objective
advice on complex real property situations and land-rclated matters.
Membership is selective, extended
bv invitation onlv on either a sponsored
(tr self-iniliated haris. The CRE Designation (Counselor of Re.rl Estate) is
awarded to all members in recognition
rrf superior problem solvin6 ability in
va ous areas of specialization such as
litigation support, asset mnna8emcnt,
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Manuscripts

1

Frnna SpacrAlrzATroN
Property Management; Adaptizte Reuses; Leasing; Expert Witness

Tns EMrncr^lc Rorr or rnr INnrrrNorNr FroucrARy FoR Nor-Tnenrrrorunl
Rr.lr Esrlrr INvrsrurvrs by Tom HeslT €r lohtr McMnlnn, CRE

Rrerrzro vs. Rrqurnro Rerrs or RrrunN & Wnrr rr Mrlns ro rur
bv Kerrnttlr P Rr,qgs, /r., CRE, & RVan W. Hornls

Rs.q.r EsrnrE

I

ExpERrEwcr

Pension plans have discovered the value of the independent fiduciary in evaluating non-traditional real estate investment opportunities such as joint-ventures, opportunity funds, devekrpment programs and the like, which are ofttn
sponsored by firms that are not registered investment advisors. Seeking to pmvide assurance that these investments
meet minimum fiduciary standards, pension plans are tuming to independent fiduciari(s to render overall advice on
these investments. This manuscript reviews the evolution of the indepL,ndent fiduciary, presents procedures designed
to evaluate investments under standards of fiduciary care, and provides a simple case study to see how value is added
to the investment decision process.

6

I

www. jdproperty.com
jdemail@jd property.com
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3520 Cadillac Avenue, Suite B
Costa Mesa, CA 92626
(714) 751-2787
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- 2000
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ID PROPERTY
MANAGEMEN'I'
I N CO RI'O RATED
Sotct 1971

Staff of ooer 20 etnployees
In business oaer 24 years
Commerci al E Ap artments

I

I

Gnocnapnrc AREA
Southern Califoruia

,m':

The industry is roughly l0long years past that brain damage period of the late 1980s. All industry players are trying
to assess the next phase uf the real estate cycle. Wc tend to study the physical and capital markets, and comple'te
rigorous economic analvses to find clues about the state of the market. However, the ultimate issue is predicting
performance-realized versus expected total returns. The purpose of this manusc pt is to uncover il .r historical
return analysis can provide any clues as to what is in store for the future of the industry.
15

Horrl Oprnerons
fu

OpeN PeNoone's Box:

Fnou "AcpNf ro "FIoucrlnv" & BrvoNo

litn Butler & lefl Riffu

Woodlev Road rcpresents a dramatic change for the hospitalit), industry. In addition to exposing almost every operakrr to paying big damages to hotel o$'ners, the case could also give orvners a free termination right for long-term
management agreements or powerful currency to renegotiate existing agreements. Indeed, the case has provided a
wake-up call for owners and operatols to understand the fiduciary duties that almost every operator owes to the hotel
ou'ner, as r,r'ell as sent a similar signal to all asset managers, pcnsion advisors, and other third-party fiduciaries charged
with overseeing the effectiveness of hotel opemtors on behalf of their investors.
21

Pnorunry Mrnxrrs, Moruoporrrs & Mrcnosorr by Strylrcn E. Roulnc
By virtue of phvsics and uniqueness, real estate inherently involves elements of monopoly in the propert), markets.
The Microsoft antitrust litigation has both strategic implications for and dircct applications to real estate- Monopoly,
simplv stated, involves dominance of a market, which dominance can take many forms, for market share is by n(l
means the only criterion. Other criteria of monopoly include business processes, technologies, intellectual property,
relationships, talents of specific individuals, brands, customer r€lationships, and more. Figl\tr\B the balllr lor prupL'rlv
aorltrol without adequately considerinS the lessons from Microsoft's travails, as well as the implications of answers to
crucial questions concerning global prcperty involvements, can lead to verv disappointinB outcomes. A strategy that
lvins a particular battle may contribute to losing the larger u'ar.

28

Iupupn wAnnnNTrES or SUITABtLITY rN CouprrncrAL Rr.rr Pnoprrrv Lrlsrs:
Pnvsrcrr vs. NoN-Puvsrclr Drrtcrs by Richard L. Clark, lr.
Most iurisdictions have adopted an implied warranty of habitability in residential real property

leases. However,

only

a handful of jurisdictions have extended similar protections to the commercial tenant. Texas has been at the forefront
of the evolution of implied waranties of suitability for a particular commercial purpose in the commercial real estate
lease. This manuscript details the evdution of implied wa anties in commercial real estate leases, focusing on Texas
lah,, and contends that the implied warrantv of suitability for a particular commercial purpose, as determined by the
Texas Supreme Court, applies to non-physical defects as $'ell .rs to phvsical defects.

]usr AS No Two PnopEnrIES ARE Atrrc,
No Two CoupaNrES ARE Arrrr.
THr ExpEnrcNCE & |uncnrvrENr INvoLVED
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Real Estate Counseling
rjr.'t , World Wide Web
Competitive Advantage

rnr Furunr: Rrel Esmre & rue NrrwonxrD EcoNoMy fiv WoodunrLl S. Hrtrrson,CRE
As far back as 1969, futurists and corporate consultants have observed "knowledge. workers" .'rs the preccpt of the
"lnformation Age." Now, with the number of Internct connectt)ns and Web-bascd alliances groh,ing exponrntiallv.
societv and the economv are experiencing the initial stnEes of thc "netivork effect," $'here th('v.1lue of the nctwork is
an exPonential function of the number (,r combination of userc. As if this weren't significant enough, real estatc or shall
we say "spatial economics" is experiencinB its period of c tical tr.lnsformation and is being rcdcfined by technology,
securitization, consolidation and convtrgence, globalization, and the longevity revolution. ln this manuscript, the
author Provides an "enviro-scan" of the impact associatcd with thesc clynamic forccs and identifies n marketplace where
consultants u'ill become "infomediariL's," findinB data among lnternet clutter.lnd converting it to useful information
as part of a solution building process.
Rrcocrurztruc

CRE PERSPECTIVE

f

'tl

56

WebWorksMedia
www. WebWorksWow.com

,a

j

voe! ke@WebWo rksWow.com

(8O2) 657-4116
web sites

50
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br7 Bill Mtutdy, CRE, & lohrt A. Kilpatrick
In rapidly moving but thinly-traded real estate markets, attempts at valuation using traditional, or'first gencration'
approaches can be problematic. Fortunately, other valuation mod(rs are availabk. This manuscript demonstratcs the
use of an t{trnomic model, including uncmplovment rates and vacancv rates, to value dolvntown land ovt,r time.

4

';1hr

Fecrons lrunurNcrNc CBD LeNo Pnrcrs

39

& web

services for commercial real estate professionals.

SOME PRINCIPLES OF REAL ESTATE COUNSELING lty Antt:l:try Doa,rrs, CRE
Based upon over 50 vears of real est.rtt' consulting, this author has formulattrl some kev principles of ho$, to do

couaseling properly. His kt'y principlt's include figuring out iust $'ho the client is and n hat the client really wants;
understanding what the real problem is; always tellirg the truth however painful; doing encrugh research but not an
excessivc ilmounu presenting the results of your work clearly; and l('arning tr) 5h.rrc your knowledge with the rust of
society.
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FOCUS ON THE ECONOMY fiy Hugh F. Kelly, CRE
FOCUS ON LEGAL ISSUES by Edtoirr "Brick"
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CULTURE MATTERS: HOW VALUES SHAPE HUMAN PROGRESS
iautl by Bowen H. "Buzz" McCoy, CRE

as ret

I

The articles/submissions Printed hercin represent the opinions of thr authors/contributors and not necessarily those of The Counselors
ofReal Estateor its members. The Counselors assumes no r.'sponsibi li tv for the opinions ex pre5sed bv thccontributorsto thispublication rr,hether
or nol lhe articles/submissions are signtd.
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\ fearly 25 ye..rrs ago today, I read my first edition of Rra/ Esfale
I \ /.slcs (REI). As a young professor and journal article author at

ZOOO

Cclebrating 25 Years of

the Urriversity of Southern California, I was lookitrg for publication
opportunities for articles whose contcnt has Iong since been forgotten. Little did I know that less than a decade later, I would become the
editor in chief; nor that I would be so privileged as to contribute these
remarks during the 25th anniversary ye'ar. [t is fair to say that Real
Esti?ir Iss,res has been a part of my life for most of my professional
career. As a young journal author, a regular reader, an editor in chief,
and a long-term member of The Counselors of Real Estate, I have
watched REI grow, evolve, and prosper.
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Cotrnrnuron lruronuertor.t
four times annually (Spring, Summer, Fall, Winter). The journal reachcs a lucrative
reil
industry
as well as a representative' cross section of professionals in related industri€'s.
estate
segment of the
Subscribers to Rml Estatc Iss-rrcs (REI) are primarily the owners, chairmen, presidents, and vice Presidents of
Redl Eslafr,lssllcs publishes

real estate companies, financial corporations, ProPerty companies, banks, management companies, libraries,
and REALToRdboards throuBhout the country; Professors and university Personnel; and Professionals in s&Ls'
insurance companies, and law firms.
Rtal Eslrrte Isirrcs is published for the benefit of the CRE (Counselor of Real Estate) and other real estate Professionals, planners, arChitects, developers, economists, government personnel, Iawyers, and accountants. It focuses on providing up-to-date information on Problems and toPics in the field of real estate.
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REVIEW PROCESS
Member and non-member authors are encoura6;ed to submit their manusc Pts to:
R$l Estotc Issues, c/o The Counselors of Real Estate,430 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60611. All
manuscripts are reviewed by three members of the editorial board with the author's name(s) kePt anonymous.
When accepted, the manuscript and any recommended changes is returned to the author for revision. If the
manuscript is not accepted, the author is notified by letter
The poiicy of Rrai Eslafe Isstirs is not to accept articles that directly and blatantly advertise, publicize, or promote tire author or the author's firm or products. This policy is not intended to exclude any mention of the
author, his/her firm, or their activities. Any such presentations howevet should be as general as possible, modest in tone, and interesting to a wide variety of readers. lf a product, service, or company is featured, it should be
informational vs. promotional in nature. Potential conflicts of interest between the Publication of an article and
its advertising value should also be avoided.
Every effort will be made to notify the author on the acceptance or reiection of the manuscriPt at the earliest
possib[e date. Upon publication, copyright is held by The Counselors of Real Estate (American Society of Real
Estate Counselors). The publisher will not refuse any reasonable request by the author for Permission to reProduce any of his,/her contributions to the journal.

I am proud of lr,hat REI has bc'come, and the small role I have played
in helping to shape its path. I am especially thankful to former Editor,
Jared Shlaes, tor encouraging me to follow in his footsteps; former
Managing Editor, Linda Magad, without whom I would have been
unabk, to meet the demands of editor in chief; and the manv authors
u,hose creative thinking contributed to the quality and content of the

James H. McMullin, CRE Emeritus
'1976
Co-etlitor itr chitf,
I

journal.
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I know that the members of The Counselors of Re'al Estate are proud
of REI and its place in the world of professional rt'al estate publications. On behalf of myself and all former editors, the quality and integrity of the membership served as thc foundation for our effort to
put out the best possible publication. May I simply say that it has
been a privilege and an honor to be editor in chief, to work closely
with my fellow Counselors, and to exchange ideas lvith so many talente'd authors.

fean C. Felts, CRE
Co-editor in chitl, 1976
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Halbert C. Smith, CRE
Edihr irt chiaf,1994 - 1998
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Rocky A. Tarantello, CRE
Eclitor in chial,1987 - 1993
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DEADLINES
Edibrial Calendar on inside back cover for deadlines.

MANUSCRIPT/GRAPHICS PREPARATION
submitted
on disk (along with hard copy) in IBM or PC fonrrat only-Mac files cannot
Manusc
pts
must
be
).

be accommodated: .txt (text) filt format or Word for Wintlorvs 6.0. All submitted materials, incluciing abstract,
text and notes, are to be double-spaced. Number of manuscript page-s is not to exct'ecl 25 single'sided sheets
(approx. 7,000 words). Submit five copies of the manuscript, a 5G to 100-word abstract* and a brief biographical itatement. Computer-created charts/tables should be in separate files from article text. (* An nbslract is n

Happv Birthday REMay you have many more

fared Shlaes, CRE Emeritus
Editor h chitl,1977 - 1986
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nnnusuiltt is acccpled fLtr publicntioi, thL'allslract utould oltltcar ott lht: lnhlc ol r lt\ts Pn$e.)
2). Graphics/illustrations are to be considerrd as figures, numbered conseotively and submitte'd in a form
ltriL'f synopsis. lt'

tf

suitable for reprocluction. Graphics must eithtr be submitted camera-ready or comPuter-Senerated as PC compatible ONLY DO NOT submit colorized computer files -- the graphics ntust be creat-ed !4Erayscale or black arld
wlite ady. If possible, save in all of or at lc'ast one of the followin€i formats: .emf; .eps; .tif
3). Number all gr.lphics (tables/charts/SraPhs) consecutivc'ly. All graphics should have titles.
,l). All notes, both citations and explanatorv, .tre to be numbered consecuti!'e'lY in the text and Plact'd at the end of
the manuscript.
5). Whenever possible, inclurle glossy photographs to clarify and enhance the content in your article.
6). Article title should contain no more than eight to ten words including an active verb.
7). For uniformity arrd accuracy consistent with our editorial policy, rt'fer to Tht Associrtcd Prcs Sfi/ft'book.

THE BALLARD AWARD MANUSCRIPT SUBMISSION INFORMATION

The REI Editorral Bodrd is accepting manuscripts in competition for the 2000 William S. Ballard Au'ard. All articles published in REt during thc 2000 calcndar vear will be eligible for consideration, including member and
non-nicmber authors. The $500 cash award and plaque is presented annually each spring, during The Counselors' Midyear Me,etings to the author(s) n'hosc manuscript btst exemplifies the high sLrndards of content maintaincd in the journ..rl. The recipient is selectcd bv a thrtr:-pcrson subcommittee comprised of members of Tht'
Counselors of Real Estate. (The 2000 recipient will be honored at The Counselors 2001 Midvear Mt'etings.)
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best life, the most natural life, and

indeed even the seeds of personal
salvation. Such a virtuous cycle
should indeed provide the precon-

ditions to support rconrrmic

growth, but it is also the. source for
Third World antagonism and provokes the obvious reaction from
"publican" religions. In recent
years many groups, (includ ing
thoseorganized by the Dalai Lama,
Hans Kung, the United Nations,
and various business institutions),
have comc together to attempt to
frame a positive global ethic which
would provide a moral value system for tconomic growth.
One of the papers lists 10 values
which distinguish cultures that foster economic growth. They are:
'l

. An orientation

on the future as
against the present or past;
2. A positive attitude toward work
as ag.linst work as a burden;
3. A propensity to save and invest
as against income equality;
4. Mass availability of education,
as against education for theelite;
5. Fairness in advancement as
against cronyism and connections;
Trust
6.
in a broad range of extended communities as against
trust primarily in thc family;
7. A strong ethical code and a relative absence ofcorruption, without resorting to sanctions;
8. Justice and fair play as against
who you know and how much
you pay off;
9. Dispersed authority and broad
empowerment as against hierarchy and command and control systems; and
10. Religion as essentially a private
matterallowing for plurality and
dissent as againstorthodoxy and
conformity.

Two opposing world views
emerge from these papers. The first,

6lJ

that of Francis Fukuyama, is that
the West u,ill come to dominate
world culture, through economic
power, militarv might, the globalization of moncy and capital markets, the English language, the Internet, telecommunications, and
the force of Western cultural exports. The countervailing argument
is that of Samuel Huntington,
which is that Wcstern economic
imperialism will cause other cultures to revert to their traditional
distinctiveness. The West is unique,
but not universal. Other civilizations need not be like us to be modern. Suc}r reversion to traditional
values may cause increased global
strife, terrorism, and the like.
A more moderate view is that
cultural differences and unique
and distinctive products and services should bc celebrated. Economic growth is heavily influenced
by value's and religions; but perhaps more important are such factors as geography, hisbry, and the
development of institutions. We
may end up with strong global
markets and institutions heavily
shaped by tht' Judeo-Christian,
Western, Protestant ethic and a plurality of local markets and institutions, sep.rrale anrl divcrse, retaining a unique sense of idcntity and
a desire for enhanced wtalth. Such
a third rvay might be te rmed universalism without uniformity, alIowing for pluralism, where culture can continue to override consumption.
In a ra orld th.rt is growing, increasingly global and complex,
peopled by those of diverse re'ligions and cultural values, how do
we come together? We can come
together in our consumerism or
in our desire to be entertaine.d,
but these are connections at only
the superficial, surface level. To

an understanding of the'deep beliefs which we sl,are, and the deep
beliefs which divide us. Perhaps

the most important challenge of
the 21'1 century is what use we
make of our religious beliefs, and
$,hether, ultimately, they bind us
together or divide us in an unceasing struggle."u,

ABOUT OUR REVIEWER
Bowen H. "Buzz" McCoy, CRE, is
post president ofThe Comrstbrs of Rml
Estite. ln nddition to profcssional ac-
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A rccentty publishcd survey of pension plan sponsorsr attcmpted
f-\ to make big news (rf the fact that a numbcr ofthe plansintended
l, \tu reduce iheir rr,spective allocations to real estait investments

the Rcco nection, February 8-ll,
2001, Vt,ntana Resort. Tucson, A7..

Vtsil www.cre.org for mtrre infrrrmntion.

ABOUT THE AUTHORS
Tom Hester is mnnaging prhcipal

in the future. What is surprising about the survey to the authors, was the
fact that only some 13 percent of those responding indicated that they
would reduce their allocations. The authors do not consider the results
to be particularly significant, especially rvhen a number of pension
plans, including CaIPERS, CalSTItS, and Nov York State Te'acht'rs, have
recently announced substantial allocation increases to the asset class.

of The McMahnn Groult,utherc lrc is

for ftnattcial srrd itrtestensagcnents attd leads tlt
ftrni s idependent fitl uciary effttrts.
He is also itrt'oloed in the firnt's
strategic fianagemtnt consullitrg
sen'icts. Hester joined the firn in
'1999 after 12 years u,ith the E€rY
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fohn McMahan, CRE, is se
nior principal of Thc McMalun
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(Continued on page 5)
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These increases can be rationalizc.d, in part, by pension plans' redefinition of thL. role of real estate in a multi-asset portfolio. Real estate

investments may now include technokrgy-related invcstments and
higher return/higher risk vehicles such as opportunity funds, jointventures, development programs, foreign investment, and the like.
Pension plan sponsors have recently discovered the value of an independent ficiuciary in evaluating these non-traditional real estate investment opportunities.
In most cases, investments of this type are sponsored by firms that are
not registered investment advisors. Seeking to provide some assurance
that these investments meet minimum fiduciary standards, pension
funds are turning to independent fiduciaries to perform due diligence,

Celebrating 25 Years of Publishirrg Excclltuce: '1976 - 2000

The role of the pension fund

identify risks, suggest mitigation as necessary, and
render overall advice on the desirability of the
investment. The independent fiduciary performs
the front-end analytical functions that would be
undertaken by an investment advisor in a more
traditional core real estate investment, and also
gives the pension plan sponsor an investment recommendation based on its analysis. The recommendation is possible, and depended upon, because by law the independent fiduciary must be a

inoestment fiduciary was filst
descibed in the Employee Retirerfleflt
lncone Security Act (ERISA) of 1974.
Unrler ERISA, a pelson ol

fifln is ileemed
fidnciary if they

to be an inz:estment
,flake recorfiffiefidatiorts as to the
adaisability of inoestitg in, purchasing,
ol sellifig securities or other property,
pursuant to a nutual agreernerrt
beftoeen the parties.

registered advisor.

EVOLUTION OF THE FIDUCIARY
STANDARD OF CARE
The role of the pension fund investment fiduciarv
was first described in the Employee Retirement
IncomeSecurity Act (ERISA) of 1974. Under EItlSA,

between related plans, and other situa tions where

a person or firm is deemed to be an investment
fiduciary if they make recommendations as to the
advisability of investing in, purchasing, or selling
securities or other property, pursuant to a mutual

an independent opinion rvas required. Investment advisors also have proposed the use of
independent fiduciaries in situations where a
conflict of interest existed or was perceived to be
a possibility.

agreement between the parties.

This fiduciary standard of care was subsequently
refinecl to establish who would be considere-d an
investment advisor and the level of prudence under
which they were expe'cted to act. Initially, investment advisors were requirt'd to bt commercial
banks, insurance companies, or Registered Investment Advisors under the Security and Exchange
Commission. This was subsequently modified to
allow smaller firms to registL'r with state regulatory
authorities. For pension funds desiring additional
protection, the Qualified Plan Asset Manager
(QPAM) designation was established by the Department of Labor (DOL), requiring certain levels of
financial size and assets under management.

TRADITIONAL ROLE OF THE
INDEPENDENT FIDUCIARY
ERISA contemplated that the occasion might arise
rvhen the DOL, acting through the courts, would be
faced with thc necessity of replacing the fiduciaries
responsible for a pension plan's assets. Since this
might take some time, the rolt' of the independent
fiduciary was established by the DOL to be responsible for the assets of the plan and its opcration until
such time as nerv fiduciaries could be secure'd.

USE OF THE INDEPENDENT FIDUCIARY
TO EVALUATE NEW INVESTMENTS
Earlier this vear, The McMahan Group rvas awarded
a contract to provide independent fiduciary investment services to a maior public pension plan. The

purpose was to .lssist its Board in evaluating certain
nc,w investment opportunities that had been previ-

ouslv determinecl bv staff as meeting the plan's
Overall strategv arrd investment criteria.

In this capacity, we performed due diligence on
each proposed investmcnt in terms of its strategy,

structurc, pricing, congruency of investor/sponsor
interests, and, if specified, the qualitv of assets in
the portfolio. In addition, we evaluated the track
record and investment performance of the sponsor

in prior investment activity and the relevancy of
this activity to the proposed investment program.
The ability of the sponsor to successfully implement the proposed investment plan in the future
was also evaluated in terms of overall firm strategy,
management capabilities, staff ing levels, reporting

systems, and financial resources.
Since manv of these proposed investment strategies

tilized joint-venture arrangenlents or "platforms"
\1,ith local real estate firms, it was often necessary to
evaluate these firms as well in terms of the organizational criteria outlinecl above. It also was critical
kr establish the reputation and local market knowledge of the ioint-venture partner and its ability to
find and manage investment opportunities.
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CurrunE MarrERs:
How VaruEs Ssnpr HuuaN Pnocnnss
Edited by Lawrence E. Harrison & Samuel P Huntington
Basic Books, @ 2000
348 pages

As Redeued by

Bowen H. "Buzz" McCoy, CRE
RELATED READINC
RECOMMENDED
BY THE REVIEWER

D,ter Leu,r
Ethics for the Nau

u

In recent years, several plans have utilized independent fiduciaries to evaluate situations in which a
significant modification was being proposed in the
structure of existinS investment vehicles. Examples
include the sale of plan assets, the rollup of portfolios to create a public company, asset transactions
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HAlis KUNG
A Global Ethic and / or
Global Responsibility
United Nations Declnratiott otr

Human Rights
LAL,RA NASH

Good Intentions Aside
IAN MITRoFF

A Spiritual Autlit of Corpornte
America

Mex WrsrR
Protestart Ethics and the Spirit
of Capitalism
P HuNrrNcroN
The Clash of Ciztilizations and the

S,q,N.{usL

Remaking of the World
Fn,rrucrs

Ordu

Furuveul

Tnrst The Socinl Virtues and
the Crealion of Prosperity

ulture Matters is a collection of 22
papers concerning the role of culture in human life. Thepaperswere
submitted at a symposium, "Cultural Valuesand Human Progress,"
which took place at the American
Academv rr[ Arts and Sciences in
Cambridge, MA, in Aprill999. The
symposium was sponsored by the
Harvard Academv for lnternational and Area Studies. The purpose was to explore the Iink between culture and political, econrrmic, and social developments.
The presentations focused on
five major issues: 1). The link between values and progress; 2). The
universality of values and Western
"cultural imperialism;" 3). Ceography and culture; 4). The relationship betu,een culture and institutions; and 5). Cultural change.
Several papers focus on the
work of Max Weber and his seminal book, The Prolcstant Ethic and
Tht Sltirit of Cnpitalisrr. Weber's thesis was that Protestantism promoted the rise of modern capitalism because il embraced an ethic
of everyday behavior tied to economic success. He further stated
that opening up the Bible to the
masses greatly enhanced Iiteracy,
and the Protestants' preoccupation
with time further supported their
adaptability to capitalism. Weber
stated that religion supported the
deep values of society which eithcr hinder or enhance cconomic
growth. Societies which provide
opportunities for the rich, which

Cek'bmting 25 Years of Publishittg Excellence: 1976 -
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he termed "pharisaic," are more
Iike'ly to promote economic growth
than those which favor the poor,
which he termed "publican."
Economists would argue that
good policy can override cultural
values. This thesis appears to be
readily disproved by the current
statt' of the Russian economy. Anthropologists reicct the ev,rlu.rtion
of another society's culturc'on the'
basis ofcultural relativism. Yet others state that secularism, individualism, and science may not be as
useful in the 21'' centurv as they
have in the 20'h. Such institutions
as religions, tribes, and cultures
persist in their shaping of individual values and desires.
There is a consensus among
the papers that attitudes, values,
anrl beliefs shape culture, which in
turn shapes human behavior and
has ,r major impact on economic
prugress. Ethics and va lucs can give

a society motivation to forgo instant gratification for long-term
goals, including economic growth.
Trust and shared values are a pre-

condition for sustained growth.
Religion can determine the level of
corruption in a society. A society
rule.d by justice and the rule of law
is much more like'ly to produce
sustained grorvth than one is which
does not share such values.
Following Weber's thesis, the're

are cultures, including our own,
whe're many sincerely believe that
technologv, economic wealth, and
growth are deemed to produce the

67

capital (VC) dollars rvere invested into entrepreneurial endeavors. The number of companies receiving funding was up 94 percent and the average
funding per companv increased 105 percent. Technology base'd companies received 93 perccnt of the
total funding. Thest' clrmpanies wcre service companies, .-rpplication companies and business to business comparries, all users o[ office:pace.
These companies expect to grow into their space
and we would expect that many rvould fail after an

exciting ridt. While everv VC-financed company
needs to rent space, the venture capitalists know that
only a few will make it. A year or so from now, we
will be rvatching thc sublease market for early signs
of this.
Some of the unclerlying statistics on this ph*
nomenon slrow that both office and industrial vacancy rates declined significantly in the second quarter of 2000, reflecting an element of "phantom" or
"VC" absorption.
Industrial vacancy rates fell by 40 basis points in
the second quarter and office vacancy rates fell 90
basis points. The industrial market is at 6.7 percent
vacancy and the office market is down to 8 percent
from 8.9 percent Iast quarter. Downtown rates are
6.7 pe'rcent and suburban rates are 8.8 percent. Third
quarter reports equal second quarter.
Vacarrcy

Rates

I

zooo.z

I

zooo.r

I

lriss.z

Office Dou'ntown

6.70'/,

7.307.

8.90(.;

Officc Srrbtrrban

8.80n

e.80"2

10.10,,

lnclustrial

6.70.1

7.107c

7 .50(;/i

The office market's results are particularly strong
and unexpected.
Traditional economic analysis of office real estate markets focuses on the number and growth in
office related jobs as the underlying impetus to office
net absorption. Historically, the analysis shorvs that
stronger job growth lc'ads to stronger net absorption.
However, the basic economic fundamentals today
show slowing job growth across the nation.
Overall job growth has been declining since.
1998. ln that year job growth for those occupations
that occupy office space was 5.9 percent. In 1999 the
growth rate fell to -5.1 percent and through 2000 to
4.4 percent. These are very healthy growth rates,
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compared to total iob gron'th in the economv, but
these fundamentals do not support the recent experience with net absorption.
Torto Wheaton Research looked behind the office employment growth rates to identify the growth
in dot.com jobs or technical jobs. Here again, u,e find
very hearlthy Srowth rates, but rates that arc- declin-

ing over time. Technical job growth was about 7
percent in early 1999 and has declined to under 4
percent on an annualized basis for the second quarter of 2000. The numbers are plotted in Figrrre 1. Of

At the conclusion of the due diligence analvsis, a
recommendation based on the overall merits of
each investmL'nt opportunity was provided. A conclusion to invest was always subject to a number of
risk mitigation recommendations involving firm
policy issues, organizational changes, and pricing
and investment term rene8otiations. A conclusion

sponsor's projectiu.ls.
If retluired, portfolio analvses including risk and

not be mitigatL'd a\l'ay.

return measurements as well as indexing to the
plan's benchmark (NCREIF, nominal, real, or
risk-adjusted return).
Testing of sponsor's proiection assumptions
against a market-supported range of reasonable
assumptions. If current appraisals or other valuations are relied upon, they should be tcsted for
scope and reasonableness.
Secondary research focused on spt'cified portfolios including economic and demographic trends;
propertv market conditions; rental rates and concessions; occupancy levels and absorption; expense data; competitive supply; development
activity and approved projects; ordinances and
Iegislation; and other relevant statistics.
Primaryresearch(utilized forbothspecified property portfolios and blind pools) including interviews with participants in the transaction (e.9.
sponsor managemt'nt, lenders, platform partners, etc.) as well as third-party sources (e.9.
appraisers, investment brokers, leasing brokers,
property managers, financial institutions, etc.).
Sample ten.rnt lease evaluation comparing contractual terms to market terms, duration risk,
flexibility, and tenant credit.
For specific'd portfolios, site inspections for selected properties focusing on building quality,
amenities, general condition, location advantages and disadvantages, infrastructure, egress,
visibility, and competitive position. Comparable
properties should be researched in order to obtain rental rates, occupancy, and other perfor-

The major steps in the due diligence process are
outlined below:

Figure

posed investment fits into the pension plan's investment strategy:

ll

\

+-

1000-t

:000,2

Job Crorvth

There is one other considtration when looking
at the relationship between job growth and net absorption. This relationship, research shows, holds
strongly except when rents are high and rising.
Cenerally, when space is expensive, tenants
economize and try b use less space per employee.
Today's market is just such a period
high and
rising rents. So how does one explain a- strong and
accelerating pace for net absorption when renting is
expensive? It is all due to the "buzz!"
Beware of the "buzz." lt does not last.Rrt2s

ABOUT OUR FEATURED COLUMNIST
Raymond G. Torto, CRE, is ltrincipal tl Totto Wlrcnton
Research in Bttston,ultrt he s1trcinlizes in nnrkcl resesrch
nnalysis and econornic forccastirrg. He lus been a mtmber of
The Courtselors of Real Estate sirct 7988. ( F,mail: RTorto@
Tor t o Wl

STEP 1 - TRANSACTION ANALYSIS

analysis to determine

if

the pro-

Consistencies of the proposed investment with
thc pension plan's return obiectives.
Proposed sharing of investment risks and renards and whether the sharing is consistent
with the individual interests of the parties.

{

r q t on Rt se nrch.

c ont )
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Recalculation of proposed investment returns
utilizing proprietary financial moclels in order to
provide an independent verification of the

ing risk in the investment opportunity that could

A "bp-down"

1

calculations and projections:

not to invest was based on thc totality of the rt'main-

it makes perfect sense that job growth is
slowing; there is a labor shortage.
course,

STEP 3 - FINANCIAL PRO'ECTIONS
A testing and verification of the sponsor's financial

Strength of the market for similar investment
vehicles.
Reasonableness of the acquisition strategy (including property type and location).
Soundness of the propost'd exit strategy.
Risk components inherent in the transaction and
the probability of the realization of projected
returns.
STEP 2 - TRANSACTION STRUCTURE

A detailed analysis of the investment structure,
terms, and pricing in the form of a "bottom-up"
review and benchmarking to alternative investments and nrarket pricing:

The use and impact of leverage, including a
comparison against favorable terms currently
available in the c.rpital m.rrkets.
Existing or potential conflicts of interL.st, including those that may be related to portfolio
,oint-ventures, platform investments, and services including brokerage, property management, etc.
The financial terms and pricing of the transaction.
The investment return structure, with a particular focus on the incentive and management fees
paid to the investment sponsor and under what
conditions they are earned.
The funding commitments of the sponsor and
possible risk factors, if any.
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mance data.
STEP 4 - INVESTMENT SPONSOR

EVALUATION
An evaluation of the investment sponsor's organization, focusing on management capability and
organizational capacity (if applicable, these proceclures can be performcd in full or limited-scope on
platform partners as well):
Determination of whether the principals have
devc'loped a well-thought out firm strategy, and
possess the required competencies, procedures,
and systems to execute it successfully.

3

Use of the indepeudent

Sponsor investment track record, recalculating
and verifying realized returns and return proiections on unrealiza,d investments.
Evaluation of the core competencies of thc firm
to assess lvhether the requisite experience, skills,
and leadership c1r:alities exist within the firm to
implement the strategic objectives.
Revier.r, of operating policies, procedures, financial reporting, and technology systems for completeness and adherence to current industry standards and trends.
Review of firm organization, focusing on structurL-, reputation and relevant company risk factors, key management personnel and dedicated

timc, as well as the operations of various firm
committees (r,.g., investment, strategy, policy,
property managL.ment, etc.). Evaluate with regard to known industry best practices and successful policies. Review employc'e recruitment
and attrititrn, man.rSemenl succession, ctrmpensation, financial operations, capital-raising, takeover or acquisition likelihood, expansion, etc.
Obtain and check professional and financial references, evaluate potential confl icts, and rt'search
possible legal problems identified for resolution.
ln particular, any possible investment or fiduciary conflicts that might affect the proposed
investment program. Make independent queries into tht'marketplace in order to assess reputation, business acumen, and integrity. Legal
due diligence of current or pending litigation
should be referred to plan approvt'd counsel for
review.
Make an overall conrparison ofthe strengths and
weaknesst's of the sponsor u,ith the proposed
investment program.

will

fiduciary

most likely increase ss ntore plans

tilize

n

on- tr aditional

a

ehicles

strcl, as joirrt-T,enturcs and partnerships

in their moilerate and higher-risk
real estate inaestnent programs.
For these plans, sccuring independent
inttestncnt adaice zoill be critical to the
urrdcnriting process ofldl ultinately, the
inoestment decisiotr itself .
example of how the independent fiduciary performs a valuable service.
Workers' Pension PIan (Workers) has been solicited
directly by an investment sponsor seeking a large

equity investment commitment for the development of commercial urban infill projects. ABC Development (ABC) is a fast growing rtgional developer that has n!,ver before solicited pension capit.ll
and has not developed much of an institutional
reputation among the' major pension plans. However, for some time now, ABC has been structuring
successful single-asset joint-ve'nfu res and develop-

ing institutional quality proiects utilizinp; equity
capital from investment banks and the private capital units of several large commercial banks. Other

institutional capital-backed clevelopers are now
competing directty with ABC for projects and consider the firm to be a ma,or competitor.
ABC is looking to establish a relationship with

5. RISK ANALYSIS AND MITIGATION
The final step in the due cliligence process is to
STEP

evaluate the risks of proceeding with the proposed
investment against the probability of securing prtr
iected investment returns. Each risk is identified
and ranked in terms of its potential impact on the
success of the investnlent. Sponsor mitigation measures are identified and evaluated in terms of their
effective.ness in reducing potential risk. Ifwarranted,
additional mitiBation measures are recommended
to better align risk and return. These measures mav
include limitations on certain types of investments,

revision of the pricing terms, organizational restructuring, dedicated personnel, inclusion of additional investors, etc.
CASE STUDY

A hypothetical case study can serve as a prime
l

Workers for these major reasons:

.
i
.

INSIDER'S PERSPECTIVE

To reduce the overall cost of its equity capital;
To structure a separate account relationship with
a future commitment large enough to allow it to
move more quickly on, and increase the size of,
the projects it pursues;
To improve its market position and grow into an

institutional quality firm.
Workers' real t'state staff is interestcd in ABC. The
proposetl opportunity, as described in ABC's solicitation materials, meets all the plan's strategic and
investment criteria for hight'r-risk real estate investmcnts. The investment board of Workers is alscr
interested but needs assurance that the investment
opportunity is suitable tbr a pension plan and that
ABC's strategy, track rtcord, competencies, policies
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FOCUS ON RESEARCH
Tecuruolocy PLAys A HEAVy Mnnxrr RolE
by Rayntnd C. lbrftr, CRE
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r'ery othtr word krday is technology, or at least that is the way it seems. But
I-,ralthough technology is 90 percent of the "buzz," it is a far smaller portion
of key measures of economic strength. Nevertheless, the buzz is dramatically
affecting markets both stock and real estate.
Some reccnt calculations by the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco
shou,that the tech industrv is not as dominant in the economy as it is in the stock
markt't. ln terms of balance sheet assets, tech companies controlled 9 percent
of total assets in 2000 compared to 6 percent in 1990. In terms of sales or
employment the numbers are ,ust as weak. The tech companies account for 7
percent of total employment and 10 percent of sales based on a study of
publicly-tradcd, non[inancial companies.
On the other hand, when looking at the stock market, tech companies play
a heavier role. The San Francisco Fed found that tech stocks made up 36 percent
of the market capitalization in March 2000 as compared to only 7 percent 10
years ago- And when it comes to profits, in an independent study, .rn analyst at
Merrill Lynch, estimated that technology companies accounted for 17 percent
of the profits of all companies in the, S & P's 500 stock index over the last year.

f,

Dramatically, these same companies account for 27 percent of the coming year's
estimated profit growth.
Bottom line: the tech conrpanies are a small part of the economy, but big
players and a heavy influence in the stock market.

TECH AND REAL ESTATE
The same is true today in the office real markct. Tech is a small part of the
market but big players in today's market measures. This dichotomy is leading
us to see record Ievels of net absorption of space that are not consistent with the
underlying fundamentals of office space demand.
More precisely, net absorption in the second qu.rrter was 45 million square
feet
record quarterly level. ln fact, the previous record was first quarter 2000
-a
and prior to that it was in fourth quarter 1999. Put another way, the pace over
the last three-quarters has been blistering and acct'lerating! How can this pace
of net absorption be explained?
One thesis is that today's office market is reflective of the current boom in
venture capital in technology companies. If markets are showing strong
absorption without sustainable fundamentals, the e,xplanation is simply "phantom absorption" or maybe we should call it "VC absorption"! Nc'wly formed
companies sign Ieases with letters of credit with the expectation of growing into
the space by hiring employees from other firms. Landlords get high rents for
short leases and for taking some risk.
Surveys show that in the first quarter of 2000, a record amount of venture
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shared-distribution structures, il,hich riskbeing classified as partnerships for tax purposes. So, as each
investment has been funded, the MLP has been
bypasse.d and the investments have been made directly in the shart's of the Venture REITs. The parties
also signt'd an aclditirrnal agreement b put the MLP
back into the loop if the proposed Iegislation dies or
to negotiate in good faith the next-best alternative to
the MLP if the proposed legislation becomes laq,.
While the proposed legislation is an unwelcome
snag, it is not regarded as a critical hurdle at this
time. Because of its residual nature, the promote will
not begin to be payable for some years to come.
Indeed, the same parties are proceeding with a second, similar investment proSram, notwithstanding
the proposed legislation.
Now, let's look at a couple' of variations. There
are doubtless many others, but these examplcs will
give you a taste of how small changes in the fact
pattern can affect the outcome.
Suppose that the facts of the structure just described stand as they are but that the principal U.S.
investor is not a llEIT. That would do away with the
snag introduced by the proposed legislation. Because of the dire consequences of the Investor REIT's
failure to meet the minimum standard for "good
REIT income"-loss of REIT status-the Investor
REIT wants every possible dime of its receipts to bc
good REIT income. lncome constituting a special
distribution on shares of a REIT, whether received
directlv or through an entity like the MLP, is good
REIT income. Fees are not. A U.S. investor other than
a REIT, however, could receive the promotc in the
form of fees paid pro-rata by the Venture IlEITs,
rendering an MLP u n necessary.
Now supposc lhat the forcign inveslor is somcone other than a Dutch pension fund. It lron't have
the benefits as to ordinary dividends that our Dutch
client has. These willbe subject to U.S. incom!. tax at
the rate of 30 percent, or loner treaty rate. (The
coming reduction in the minimum dividend payout
rate from 95 percent to 90 percent may provide at
least somc'relief here.) But it a,i// have the benefit as
to gains on sales of USREIT shares provided bv
section 897(hX2). To me, that is the clegant part of
this structure. Section 897(h)(2) is sIrlutory, available
to all who come, not a creature of a tax treatv that is
available only to a select fen,.*,,.,
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NOTE
The foregoing is merely an outline of a potentially useful
structure and should not be relied on as legal advice. This is
definitelv something you should not try at home.

and organization, with respect to the investment,
support the approval of a commitment. The board
has asked for the appointment of an independent
fiduciary to perform due diligence services and
provide a recommendation on the investment opportunity.

key personnel's professional time is dedicated to

the venture;
Increase the preferred return on Workers'capital

to a le'vel slightly above market; this compensates Workers for risk based on the fact that ABC

is commencin6; a business model

slightly differ-

ent than its experience; and
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During the course of its procedures, the independent fiduciary (lF) discovers scveral significant
operating strengths of ABC including sound, strategic vision, and capability. IF also verifies an outstanding track record on realized investments.
However, IF also discloses many relevant findings
and conclusions th.rt givc ri:e to serious conccrns
regarding any possible investment by Workers.
Among these are the following:

I

ABC has not developed the internal reporting
svstems required for a pension investor;
The firm has not structured its development,/
asset manager incentive compensation model to
be tied to the performance of the specific pension
plan-financed projects; instead, bonuses are, tied
directly to the overall performance of ABC as a
firm;
ABC's key personnel work on many prorects at
once and no "kev man" clauses are offered to
Workers;
The proposed preferred return on Workers capital is low compared to others currently offered in
the marketplace; and
ABC's proposed acquisition and asset manageme.nt fees are higher than those currently offered
in the marketplace.
Based on these findings alone, lF cannot recommend that Workers proceeds rl'ith its plan to invest
in ABC. However, if during the course of the procedures satisfactory mitigation is achieved, a recommendation to proceed is possible. Therefore, as part
of its procedures, IF recommends mitigation measures that ABC agrees to:

Reduce acquisition and assct management fees

to a Ievel currently supported by the marketplace.
Based on the above, IF issues its complete report
and recommendation to invest to the investment
btnrd of Workers, which then votes on final approval.

A VIEW TO THE FUTURE
Use of the independent fiduciary will most likely
increase as more plans utilize non-traditional vehicles such as joint-ventures and partnerships in
their moderate and higher-risk real cstate investmL'nt programs. For these plans, securing independent investment advicc will be critical to the underwriting process and, ultimately, thc investment
decision itself. In this context, the independent
fiduciary provides a valuable professional service
that allows pension b()ards to consider a much
wider spectrum of real cstate investment opportunities, consistent rt'ith their fiduciarv obligations.*.,r,
NOTES
1. Paxsiors t; Ilra'.'strr.'rls, 'Sfx)nsors Plan to Reduce Real Estate,
Value Stocks, July 10, 2000.

ABOUT THE AUTHORS
(contiruted from page 7)
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Properties ntul ctrrently scntes as its chairnnn. Ht also is
an adjntct professor nt tfu Uniuersity of California, BerkeIty. ( Ennil : johrr@nrcmahan-group.cttm)

Hire an experienced director of internal reporting and accounting. The hired is familiar n,ith
industry-accepted reporting standards and previously held a similar position u,ith a large public pension plan;
Change incentive compensation policy so that a
significant portion of development and asset
managcr bonuses are tied directly to the overall
performance of the specific projects, rather than
the over,rll pcrfr)rmanco of thc firm;
Draft a "key man" clause ink) the ioint-venture
agreement stating that no less than 75 percent of
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any federal income tax payable, including tax on
capital gain realized at the time'of salt. In Decembcr
1980, Congress enacted the Foreign Investment in
lleal Property Tax Act, or FIRPTA, making it effective retroactively for some six months. (ln the, last 20cldd years, Congress has becomc vcry fond of retro-

activity in tax legislation.) FIRPTA introduced

a

broad-based tax, at rates ranging from 20 percent to
35 percent, on a sale by a foreign investor of U.S. real
estate or an interest in a tax-transparent entity or
corporation holding U.S. real estate. Capital gain
dividends paid by a REIT are also sub jc,ct to FIRPTA.
Scction 897(h)(2) of the Internal Revenue Code prt>

R EALTZED VS. REQUTRED RarES Op
R ETURN & WHAT IT MTarus To THE
R EAL EsrnrE INpusrny
br1

Kcnneth P. Ri.q,qs, lr., CRE, f.r Ryon W. Hanns

TNTRODUCTION
Today s institutional real estate environment is dynamic. One only
has to take a brief look at its storied past to see tht, roller coaster ride
it has taken over the past 20 years. Fortunately, institutional real estate
has begun the maturation proccss, or so it seems. Todav's investors are
exerting more control and are paying closer attention to the tell-tale
signs of an impending market slowdown, with most of this control
generated from an increase of information available in the comme.rcial
real estate market and the influence of the public market real estate
vehicles. The importance of technology and "real-time" information
has turned the archaic real estate wavs of old, obsolete.
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The profile oftodav's successful investor is one that includes clescriptives

such as informed, tenacious, technologically affluent, and well-read. As
summed up by Andrew Carnegie, the steel magnate and multi-millionaire, "There is scarcely a man who has made a fortune bv speculation
and kept it." In today's instant access environmL'nt, the informed
investor, more times than not, gets the, cash cow.

With this in mind, the authors take you through a historical return
analysis of institutional real estate investment and show how information can enable investors to predict future trends in commercial real
estate.

HISTORY
The history of the commercial real estate as an institutional inyestment
can be traced by examining pension fund investment as an asset class.
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vides an exemption for dispositions of shares of a
domestically-controlled REIT (a "USRElT"), defined
as a REIT more than 50 percent bv value of the shares
of which areownc.d by U.S. persons; the U.S. investor
must, of course, be prepared to make a genuint'
investmcnt equal to more than half the value of the
USREIT. This exemption is irrl applicable b capital
gain dividends paid bv a USREIT. St'ction 897(h)(2)
is one of the few ways to plan around FIRPTA.
lndeed, it mav he the onlv u'av.
Of course, the foreign investor could sell its
USREIT shares to anyone and claim the benefits of
section 897(h)(2). But the sale of a minority interest
in a USREIT is unlikely to fetch as high a price as the
sale of the'foreign inve'stor's shares in conjunction
with the sale of the USREIT's real estate. In recent
years, a technique to achieve the latter result has
be.tn dc.velopecl. The U.S. ancl foreign investors set
up a private USREIT (i.r., a non-publicly-traded
USREIT with two or more, but very few, principal
investors). In the USREIT's governing documents,
tht. foreign investor is essentially given the right,
exercisable before the sale, to put its shares to thc
principal U.S. investor on the basis of the anticipated
sale price of the underlying real estate. The price is
payable by a non-recourse note of the U.S. investor
that is secured by a pledge back kr the foreign
investor of the shares sold. The note itself is in effect
payable when the real estate ckrsing has taken place.
In the spring of last year, a deal containing a
major twist on the structure iust described arrived at
our office. Our client was a Dutch pension fund. The
counter-party was a publicly traded USREIT (the
"lnvestor REIT"). Thc. parties rvisht'd to invest a
sptcified amount in a porffolitr of six k) eight properties, to be jointly selecttd over the ensuing yr.ar or
two. This prescnted some intc'resting new issues.
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The following description of our resolution of these
issues outlines the basic structure that was adopted
but, for the sake of clarity and brevity, it leaves out
some of the lc.ss consequential details and simplifies
()thers.
The Incomt'Tax Treaty between the U.S. and The
Netherlands provides that dividends paid by a U.S.

corporation to a Dutch pension fund are generally
exempt from U.S. income tax. Howcver, a Protocol
to the Treaty withdraws the exemption in the case of
capital gain dividends paid by a REIT. Since it is
unlikely that the entire portfolio would be sold
simultaneously, the gains on sales would result in
capital gain dividends taxable to our client if all of
the properties were held by a singlc REIT. The solution was to set up a separate USREIT (a "Venture
I(EIT") for each property and incorporate in its governing documents the put procedure described
above. The parties entered into a Framework Agreement which contained their respective capital commitmcnts, the program's investment criteria, etc.,
and to which were attachtd forms of the other
documents to be used for the investments. Because
the Investor REIT has no control over the composition of its shareholdcrship, it was dtcided to add to
the investor group, with an investment of about 9
percent, another U.S. financial institution in an effort
to "insure" the Venture REITs' status as USREITs.
As the portfolio and asset manager of the propcrties, the Invostor REIT w.ls to receive c()mpensation based on performance (called a "promote" in
the industry) etlual to a percentaBe of net operating
income. after all parties had received the re'turn of
their investments and a specified return on the investments. The promote was to be portfolio-wide,
netting the losers, if anv, against the winners. The
parties determined that the most efficient way to
accomplish this was to insert a Master Limited Par!
nership, or MLP, between the investors and the
Venture REITs. The investors would hold interests
in the MLP, which would in turn hold the Venture
REITs' shares. The MLP Agre,ement was to be'signed
;rt the same time as thc Framework Agreement.
Then, just before the closing of the first investment in late summer, there was introduced in Congress a bill, retroactive----of course-to the preceding
July, rvhereunder REIT status would be denied to
any entity owned more than 50 percent as to vote
or valuc by any onc, person. The term "person"
includes the MLP and may also include othcr
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As reported in "Risks and Rewards in Real Estate: A

INSIDER'S PERSPECTIVE

Historical Perspective," prepared by Real Estate
Research Corporation (llERC) in April 1983, unlike
their European counterparts, U.S. pension funds

FOCUS ON LEGAL ISSUES

had just begun in the latc' 1970s and earlier 1980s to
exhibit a truc commitment toward commercial real
estate investment.r This is contrasted to the large.

UsrNc PRrvers REITs ron
forrur VENTURES wrrH FoRnrcrv [NvEsrons

Dutch and Cerman pension funds that began investing in real property in their own countries in the
1950s. First Chicago's Real Estirte Fund F, establishecl in 1973, was one of the first real estate funds
for pe.nsion investors; and as of 1983 had approxi-

hy Edioin " Brick" Hotot, lr., C IIE

fn recent ye.rrs tht re has been increasinB interest in structurinB a joint venture
I betu'een one or more U.S. investors in real estate and one or more foreign
investors

,

L
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as a

private real estate investment trust, or REIT. (The ternr "investor,"

as used below, is e,qually applicable kl a plurality of investors.) This piece will
1). set forth an outline of this structure and its tax implications; 2). describe (as

an illustration) a transaction on which I ancl others in my law firm worked
recently that might be described as "the Iatest thing off the boat" in this sector;
and then 3). analyze some variations that may be made on the theme, depe'nding
upon the status of the parties to the investment and their respective tax and
other requirements.
A REIT is a corporation, or a business trust taxable as a corporation, that
essentiallv pays no federal income tax at the REIT level. Rather, the shareholders are taxed on dividends received from the REIT - at the shareholder's
ordinarv-income rate on dividends corresponding to the REIT's ordinary
income or at the shareholder's capital-gain rate on "capital gain dividends"
corresponding to the REIT's capital gains. Bv way of contrast, as a general rule,
a corporation is taxed at the corporate lcvel and its dividends are taxed a second
time at the shareholder level. Thus, REITs for the most part share the characteristic of "tax transparency" rr,ith partnerships and *'ith [imited partnerships and
limited liability companies not electinB to be taxed as corporations.
In years gone by, REITs were subject to numerous, complex, and very
burdensomt' legal requirements, including scvere restrictions on management
and the rule that they must pay out as dividends at least 95 percent of their REIT
taxable income. These were, and are, not applicable to the other tax-transparent
entities. Partnerships and limited partnerships wcre therefore the preferred
vehicles for many years for U.S./foreign ioint investment in U.S. real estate.
(The limited liability company is a form of entity that has received widespread
acceptance in just the last few years.)
Since then, Congress and the IRS have lightened up considerably on REITs.
The applicable legal requirements are still numerous and complex but they are
now just tolerably burdensome. Among the major remaining strictures is that
the REIT's gross income must consist, k) at least a specified minimum percentage, of income related to real estate (informally called "good REIT income"). In
addition, effective January 1,2001, the minimum dividend payout rate will
drop from 95 percent to 90 percent. At the same time, thcre havc- been major
changes in the international tax field which have boosted the popularity of
private REITs.
Until 19tJ0, if a foreign investor's investment in U.S. real estatr-directly or
through a tax-transparent entity-was properly planned, there would neverbe
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mately 100 participants n'ith a corc investment
portfolio of 77 properties. The age of tht'industry is
also docume'nted by the industry's first standardized real estate performance report being published
in the first quarter of 1978. In this context, c.ven a
casual observer would recognize that the institutional real estate industry is young-2o years or
so-- -tompared to the stock and bond markt'ts. ln
retrospect, is it shocking that the young industry hit
the wall in the late. '1980s and experienced the most
significant depression ever witnessed for anv commercial real t'state markt't-the proverbial 100-year
The infancy ()f the real estate market and Iack
ofconsistent and readily available information were
some of the main drivers in the late 1980's real estate
flood

?

fallout.

The need for concise real estate information on
required and realized returns spawned the inception of the National Council of Real Estate lnvestment Fiduciaries'(NCREIF) Indcx in 1978, and the
introcluction of surveyed investment criteria Iike
the Real Estate Research Corporation's (RERC) Real
Estate lnvestment Criteria in 1979. lnvestors have
long dtmanded bellwether indicators oI changes in
the U.S- private erluity commercial real estate market. This has led us, as analvsts in investment activity, to combine sources and reliable data to provide
a barometer for investment activity and to predict
future, trends in commercial real estate.

In a perfect world, investors would favor actual
property transaction data that involves similar types
of property that are used to develop the indexes.
However, the problem is that real estate, by its
nature, does not lend itself to continuous, efficient
trading mechanisms like the stock and bond markets, although more recently the public markets

provide more real-time investment information,
Real estate trades are infrequent, their terms are
highly property-specific, and the number of trades
germane to a particular analysis is limited. Moreover, details on transactions are seldom publicly
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available. Although institutional real estate advi
sors and investors usually compile performance
reports internallv, and many also participate in
public databases, thc.se databases are typically retrospective and involve realized returns that are not
readily available to the investment community.l
SOURCES OF DATA
The most wide.ly utilized database of historic, realized institutional real estate all-equity returns is the

NCREIF Property Index (NPI), publishcd by the
National Council of Real Estate Investment Fiduciaries. Other sources for these data are the National
Association of Real Estate lnvestment Trusts
(NAII.EIT) and Evaluation Associates, Inc. Although
the NAREIT lndex is market-bascd, we cannot use
its return data for.l00 percent c'quitv real estate
realized returns because the NAREIT data reflects
leveraged returns and the returns are influenced by
being a public company. The NPI is the most relevant, despite some limitations, for the purposes
described in this manuscript. The index is widely
available, and the time series covers a lcngthy real
estate cycle, although it may yet suffice to filter out
extreme rycles. NCREIF returns will be used as a
basis for realized returns (ex post). We recognize
the appraisal-bias issue involved with the NCREIF
data, but ultimately, it is the most credible and
readily available source of realize'd return data.r
The Real Estate ResL'arch Corporation (RERC) has
conducted and published required (expected) returns from investment survevs since 1979- RERC's
quarterlv survey augments the cxpecte'd yield rate
responses with personal interviervs and monitors
change in market fundamentals, such as capital
availability, supply and demand in each asset class,
and overall investment strategies. The investment
criteria detailed in the survey include current propertv-type preferences, income and expense growth
rates, and the expccted (ex ante) yield rates used by
real estate investors in discounted cash flow analvses. Required rates of returns in this manuscript
will be based on investment surveys.r As further
illustrated herein, surveys of pension funds, pension fund advisors, lending institutions, and corporate and other investors provide timely insights into
cunent investment criteria and can be a good prediction model of future trends for realized returns.

The commingling of RERC's Real Estate lnvestment Criteria and NCREIF's Index appears to become the benchmark for tracking realized and required returns in the dynamic real estate market. As
investors know, no investment market is perfect-
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thert. has and always will be business and investment cyclcs with their ine'vitablt' peaks and valleys.
The world in which we live is extremely complex
and unpredictable, and this instability is even more
pronounced with the addition of technology. We
have entered into a technological age that has garnertd the e'choed term, New Econonry. Cranted, wt'
will cxperience life and business as we never have
before at levels never dreamed of; but be assured,
economic and invL.stment cycles will endure in this
nert, markct order. To vt,rifv investment cvcles and
irrational exuberance, we need only turn our attention to the volatile technology and dot.com sectors
of k)day's stock market where we see these characteristic unstable market fundamentals played out in
real-time.

REALIZED & REQUIRED RETURNS
The industry is roughly l0 long years past that brain
.1980s.
damage pe'riod of the late
With that lesson
behind us, all industry players are trying to assess
what the next phase of the real t'state cycle will look
like, feel like, and horv it n,ill affect them professionally. We te'nd to study the physical and capital
markets, and complete rigorous econonric analyses
to find clues about state of the market. Hon'ever, the
ultimate issue is predicting performance realized
'r,ersus expected totalretums (promise made... promise delivere'd...promise broken). In an effort to uncover if the past can provide any clues as to what is
in store for the future of tht'industry, it is imp()rtanl
to analyze the relationship of realized and recluired
rates of return for real estate oyer the past 20 years.
Realized retr"rrns are defined as those returns that an
investment actuallv generates through a total re-

turn comprised of cash flow and appreciation in
value'. Required rl.turns, on the other hand, arc
those returns (total return comprised of cash flow
and appreciation in value) that investors are currentlv seeking in order to make nery in\.estments.
This spread (realized minus required returns) analysis is done on a total return basis, which is the most

crucial to investors; however, rve also consider
income returns, only to uncover pote'ntial trends
about pricing risk in real estate.
To the authors, this relationship (realized minus
required total returns) is what ultimately drives any
invtstor's clecision to place a bL.t or not, regardless
of tht, type of investment-stocks, bonds, venture
capital, etc. Cenerally, investors analyze thc variance of returns to measure risk that allows them to
addre'ss complex decisions about allocating money
to various asset tvpes-stocks, bonds, real estate,
etc. Equallv import.rnt t() this pr()cess is measuring

s

The utorld in zohich loe liae is extrernely

complex and unpredictable, and this

instability is eaen more pronounced uitl,
the additioa of techtology. We haoe
entere.l into a technological age that has
Santered the echoed tenn, Neu Economy.
Granted, we Tuill experieflce life anil
business as we neael haae before at leoels

nerer drearned of;butbe ass /ed,
econoflric and inoestrneflt cycles
errdure

uill

ifl this new ,flalket order. To t:erify
inaestment cycles afld irrational
exuberance, zoe need orrly turu out

attention to the aolatile technology and
clot.com sectors of today's stock market
Tohere zoe see these characteistic urrstable
ffiarket funddrnentals played out.
downside risk. Risk is defined as the exposure to a
chanct'of loss or thc degree of probability of loss.
Behavioral decision research has cast serious cloubt
on thc descriptive validity on classical decisionmaking theorv. The latter assumes that investors
.rre rational, risk averse, and integrate asset decisions or nrake decisions on a portfolio basis.
Wherr.as, bchavioral finance theorists do not believe that the market is necessarily rational, that
investment decisions are madc in isol.rtion, and
that the market mav be a risk seeker in certain
situations. For purposes of this manuscript, the
most important aspect of behaYioral finance is the
notion that investors are more loss-averse than riskar.erse. lnvestors fetl more pain from losses than
they feel gtxrd about the same lt.vel of gains.

Our spread analysis allorvs for a downside risk
view. lf recent realized re'turns are above current
requirtd returns, investment capital vie\\,s the opportunity as a good bet, or a no-brainer. Investors
will keep funding nelv investments that result in
new construction, ultimately forcing realized returns do$'n toward required levels and most likely
belou,required returns-the market is not perfect
and will oversell investment opportunities. The
real issue is horv far does the market overshoot its
target - if overzealous, it might even kill its investnrent appeal. The nt't result over time is that realized rcturns should equal required returns, n hich
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material for 1990s-stvle absorption gains, viz., huge
employment, and household increases across the
entire market.
This means that shrervd real t'state investors will
be looking at conse'rvation of capital strategies with
increasing interest over the next feu. years. The
quality and durability of the income stream will
become of paramount importance. lnvestors will
look less enthusiastically at tenant rolls rvith lots of
near-term expirations, and will seek high-quality,
long-term leases as the most sought-after feature in
their prosp('ctive purchases. Industrial properties
could see their market share growing under such as
scenario, as will triple-net-leased shopping ce'nters
anchored by strong credits. Masterleased office
buildings could become a more common feature,
especially if lenders can get comfortable with appropriate underwriting standards and tht' securitized
mortgage market can provide secondary Iiquidity
for the collateral. Now that major urban areas, neu'lv
baptized as "24-hour citias," have. regained credibility, we could even see thc return of the long-term
ground lease as a low-risk, predictablc'return investment vehicleAs we start to prepare for the vear 2001, much
attention is likely kr be dcvotecl to the immodiate
cross-currents affecting the markets: shifts in interest rates, thc fate of the dot-coms, rent spikes, construction starts, and so forth. The wiscst investors
will be more concerned u'ith the tidal forces that lvill
be affecting capital for the coming five k) 10 years. It
won't pav to stick to "business as usual" if that
means repeating the, investment behaviors that paid
off so handsomely during the Nineties.
While the relationship between the capital markets and the fundamental economy is often tricky
to puzzle out, commercial real estate professionals
need to think throu6;h the consequences of the shift
from a capital growth to a capital prese.rvation bias
in the decade ahead. Absent any external trigger to
higher inflation, a flood of capital into the bond
markets is likely to have the effect of lowering
interest rates, which move inversely to the price of
bonds. As this column has noted previouslv, real
interest rates are quite high and havt' been since
1995. Thinking globally, high realrates Iravecontributed k) the strong dollar (and conversely, to the
weak ye'n and euro). lf U.S. policy were to seek some
reduction in the dollar, let us say to tackle our enormous trade deficit at some time, downward pressure
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on rates vvould be one of the key monetary policv
levers.

Real estate counseling is all about choices. The
range of choice' is influenced in turn by the condition
of the property markets as well as the underlying
cconomv that supports all real estate. If the tidts of

capital flow are turning, so too will the array of
options for real estate. Otis Redding, sitting on the
dock of the bay, might be proposed to offer our
theme song for the early 2000s.*0,r,
ABOUT OUR IJEATURED COLUMNIST
Hugh Kelty, CRE, Ncrt, York City, is chief rconomist for

Lntdauer Realtv Gtoull, lnc , h Crubb €< Ellis Company),
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simply means that you have positive spread (realized minus required returns) periods that will equal
negative spread periods. tmplicitly, the ability of
the market to even-out its negative' spread periods
with positive spread periods assumes that the market has readily and easily available sources of information and market prices that are reflective of this

INSIDER'S PERSPECTIVE

FOCUS ON THE ECONOMY
W.rrcsrNc rHr Tross

market.

by Hugh F. Kcllv. CRE

ln analvzing the historical differe.nces between realized and required rates of returns we can also assess
spread levels during different investment cycles.
As the industry matures, there is consensus that the
amplitudes of the cycle have changed, and if this is
the case, what does this mean for real estate investors?
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pologists for the high stock market valuations that have so enthused Wall
,/1Strt'et point to the huge worldnide capital pool that is keeping the
economy buoyant. So Iong as we avoid a 1930s-style deflation that shrinks the
real amount of wealth available for investment, they a r15ue, tht'stock market has
just about nowhere to go but up (little wrinkles and corrections aside). The
happy talk is selling books about a possible Dow Jones Industrial Average at
30,000 points, and is the unspoken premise behind programs to set aside some
SocialSecurity withholding for personal investment accounts that would "have
to" bring better yields than the present imputed returns.
No one see'ms to be watching either basic demographics or the advice',
quite sound on its face, of virtually every fiduciary money manager. As
workers by the millions have been shifted from defined be.nefit pension plans
kr definecl contribution programs like 401(k)s, financial planncrs have laid out
a simple and cogent strategv. Prior to age 55, it makes sense to have most
retircment funds invested in common stocks. The objective is simple: see.k
aggressive. capital Srowth. That's where we've been up to nort'. In years
immediately preceding retirement, start shifting to a portfolio that emphasizes conservation of capital, mostlv high-quality bonds. Right now, therc are.
fen' if anv analvsts d iscussing what happens rvhen the babv boomers be'gin to
cxecute this strategy en masse, through the agencv of mutual funds, as thev
surely w,ill some time in the coming decade. It will be interesting to observe,
to say the least.
Real estate is facing something of an analogous situation. As comme'rcial
property has climbed the steep slope of recovery from its collapse of a decade
ago, investors have ridden a market up, based upon a stratc'gy of capital
growth. In this rising market, assets characterized by multiple leases, many of
which face ne'arly certain upward adjustment upon expiration, have bt'en the
most sought after. Office buildings, in particular, have attracted the majority of
capital. Apartments have been purchased at very aggressive. prices, on the
expectation that rents will rise sharply without much negative L'ffect upon the
occupancy rate of the property. Thus far, the strategy has worked brilliantly, as
values have leapt from severe discounts to replacement costs to clear premiums in most markets.
Experience, and the economics of market equilibrium, suggr.st that this
cannot go on indefinitely, though- Most professional real estate observers are
still congratulating the industry on its ability to maintain deve,krpment discipline. But even if construction lenders can keep building rc'ined in over a long
period of time, itisprobable that thesteepupward climb in rentsand prices will

not persist longer than another year or two. Tenants simply do not have
infinitely elastic budgets, for one thing, and we are running out of the raw
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ALL PROPERTY TYPES
Iigrre 1 (on pagc l0), charts total (income & appreciation) realized versus required returns for all
property types as reported for the NCREIF Property
Index (NPI) and RERC's Quarterly Investment Survey. The attraction of institutional capital to real
estate can be seen by the positive spreads (calculated by subtracting total incomc. & appreciation realized returns from required returns) for 1979 and
1980 of approximately 6.0 p€.rce.nt and 2.0 percent.

It is interesting to note that in its first l0 vears,
starting from its inception in 1973, Fund F had
produced attractive returns that outclistanced inflation and had been more attractive returns than the
stock and bond markets. It is not surprising that
these high risk-adjusted returns attractr'd capital to

the industry. In addition, thert'was a confluence of

other factors-a favorable real estate tax codc, financial deregulation, and EI{ISA diversification
requirements-that contributc,d to what was in store
for the industry. The spread quickly turned to a
negative 7.0 percent in 1983 ancl recovered in 1984
but stayed in negative territory,2.0 percent to 4.0
.1990.
percent up until
During the first 10 years of the
industry's institutional L'xistence, the real estate
market was experiencing the biggcst dcvelopment
boom witnessed since tht' 1950s. The bloom quickly
came off the rose. The folkrwing period is etched in
most investors' minds as a real estate depression
spreads between re'alized and required total re.18.0
turns went negative by 10.0 percent to
percent
.1990
between
and 1993. The ternr clid not exist then,
but real estate was the'dot.com'of its clay. lnvestors strongly subscribed kr the btlief that real
estate rents and values always went up- Perhaps
there is a lesson that today's technology investor
will recognize cvcles and a regression toward the
mean, wishful thinking. There willalways be cycles
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and an industry that is considere.d the ciot.com of
the day where the hot money flows. After the real
estate trough, the negative spreads dissipated and
only turned positive for 1997 and 1998 with a positive total return spread of roughly 3.0 percent to 5.0
percent. The recent total spreads for 1999 and 2000
are essentiallv zero.
The above historical analvsis for total (income &
appreciation) realized versus requircd rcturns demonstrates that the markd has bcen .r poor judge of
pricing risk in real estate. The approximate 20-year
average total realized and required re.turns are 9.5
.12.9
percent and
percent, rt.spectively, for a negative spread of 3.4 percent. The gap widens if we
consider only actual properties sold in the NPL
According to Jeffrey D. Fisher, Dunn professor of
real estate at lndiana Univcrsity and NCREIF's
consulting director of research and technology, the
average for the Nl'[ for propcrties that have sold
(removing the appraisal bias) is approximately 8.0
percent. This suggests a negative total return spread
of 4.9 percent over the past 20 years from the required return averaBC.
This significant negative spread is onc. of the reasons that pension real estatL' investm€'nts represent,
on average,less than 3 pcrcent of their total portfolio and for those pension plans that have a real
estate allocation, real estate represe'nts 7 percent of
the total portfolio. Before drawing conclusions and
implications on the negative spread analysis for
total returns presented above, the authors rvill analyze the spread for the income component only and
then analyze the total return spread for individual
property categories.
Flqrrre 2 (on page.l0), reflects the spread between

realized and required overall c.rpitalization rates
(income compone'nt) for the period of 1978 to 2000.
The overall capitalization rate (OAR) is defined as
net operating income before capital expenditures
(tenant improvements, leasing commissions, and
reserves) divided by the property value and /or sale
price. As mentioned beforehand, an appraisal bias
exists in the NCREIF total return data arnd this bias
has also been found to c'xtend to the. income, component used to develop the overall capitalization rate.i
There are other more subtle issues influencing the
derivation of OARs from both sources; however,
for purposes of our historical spread analysis, the
data sets are the most reliabk'and readily available.
It can quickly be observed that tht spread was at its
highest level in 1981 at roughly minus 3.0 percent,
meaning that realized OARs lvere below required
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Always include an executive
summary of the major findings
and implications at the beginning oI the report. Spend a lot of
time writing that section, because it is all that most people
will cver read.
Write in plain English with a
minimum of complex or technical terms or jargon, and leave as
little ambiguity as possible.
Give explicit credit in your report to tho people who actually
did the work -especially conce'rning lvhat thev contributed
to the report. Accounting firms
sign only their firm names, even
though particuLrr partners are
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PRESENTING THE RESULTS
AND FINDINGS
Some pragmatic principles I
tried to folloh, concern horv to
present conclusions in the final report. These arc as follows:
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minus
percent. The informed investor (survey
respondent) can now reco8nize the path of real
estate returns in the future and price the risk of the
income component with greater confidence.
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contributors sign theirs. I believe that helps builcl the reputations of associates, and
strenBthe'ns their pride in their
work.

AND CONCLUSIONS WITH

OARs. This observation is most likely explained by
recognizing that 1981 was the height of the inflation
period and it was the beginning of the institutional
real estate period. From that point on, the spread is
much more stable at around minus 1.0 percent to 2.0
percent, and that includes the period between 1990
and 1993, which reflects a general average spread of
.1.5

always signed mv own

SHARING YOUR KNOWLEDGE

0
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more clearly depicts the relative tightness of
the OAR realized versus rt'quired spreads compared to the totalreturn spreads presented earlierin
the manuscript. The'differencc- between the net
operating income used to develop the OAR and
cash flow is capital e,xpenditures and appreciation/
depreciation component. Cenerallv speaking, the
formula reflects income plus appreciation or less
depreciation (which incorporates value changes
adjusted for capital e'xpenditures) equals total returns. The volatility and therefore the risk lies in
Fr'grr re 3
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THE REST OF SOCIETY
The last principle I willdescribe
is not for everyone, but it has immenst'ly benefitt'cl me. It is: try ,o
drato relatiuely brond social generalizations from the accurnulation of detailcrl specific cases yott
deal atith, so as to improz)e uour
ozur mirul and the perspectiae of
socictv o thc fiald rct u,ork in.
Re'al estate consulting exposes its
pr.rctiti('ners lrr a f,rscinatinB varietv oI situations arrd conditions rich
in policv implications. Even though
m..rnv inclividual assignments are
narrolv in scope, cot.tsidering m.rnv
of them toge-thcr as dralvn from
vour own expe.rience provides an

opportunity to see a much broader
part of the social and ecttntrmic
landscape. From an earlv age, I
started writing articles and eventually books about conclusions I
rvas able to drarv from my varied
experiences across thL' country. Mv
books have hardly been best sellers-they are like most Brookings'
books. Thev lack the sex and vioIence most Americans like to find
in their leisure reading. In fact, most

Brookings books are the type that,
once you put them clown, you just
can't pick them up again! My books
are similar, judging frrrm their nri-

nuscule sales.
Yet the mental exercise of reflecting on daily experiences and
correlating details to draw from
them some broaderconclusions has
been both useful and an intellectual iov over the years. It stretches
vour bra in to look beyond lhc Iimitations of anv one assignment to
lhe possible social .rnd cconomic
implications of manv assignments
considered together. There arc
plenty of publications looking for
material, so vou can likely always
get your thoughts publishecl in a
magazine, journal, or on the Intt'rnet. And forcing yourse'lf to generalize and put it in writing for others
to analyze and respond to will
sharpen your thinking and broaden
your horizons.
Equally important, your ideas
may contribute to a social diakrgue
that can help solve some of the
pressing problems our nation faces,
especially in urban areas. I hope
you feel an obligation to sharL. your
knowledge and wisdom with others in ways that could eventually
help impror.e society, as wc'll as
expanding vour ottn mental htrri-

The consultant does not usually
choose rvhat he or she will work
on-those wanting something
done choose the consultant! That
ofte'n leads a consultant intounexpt'cted and unfamiliar arenas requiring fresh thinking and new
approaches. Yet, in spite of the
variety of assignments that every
consultant encounters, adhering
to a few basic principles can make
the consultant's life easier, more
productive, and more rewarding
in tht'long run. I hope the principles set forth above will have
those effects upon each reader's
experience.*.,r,
NOTES
1

.

2

The views in this article are solely those
of the author, and not necessarily those
of the Brookin8s lnstitution, its Trustees,
or its other staff membeG.
This is an rdited l'elliion of a speech
presented at the SprinB 2000 meeting of
The Coun-selors of Real Estate in Toronto,
C.rn.rda, in.lune 2000.
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CONCLUSION
Real estate consulting is a challenging, often exhausting, and fre-

quently intellectually stimulating
occupation. It is full of surprisesl
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Figure
Another corollary of telling the
truth is lezrer rerontmend a course
of action, or acquiesce in one, that

you bclieuc is either illegal, inmorul, or just plain urong. Consultants do not usually decide what
ivill actuallv be done aborrt some-

thing; that is the function of the
client's senior management resp()nsible for thcir ou.'n organization's
behavior. But consultants do have
the obligation to make tht,ir recommendations morally correct and financially sound. This principle can
get you ink) really hot water. lt cost

me plenty to tell Mayor Itichard J.
Dalty of Chicago (the father of the
present mayor) that he ouBht to let
me double the assessed values of
homes in the ward of his residt'nce,
when he did not want to do that.
Yet he had hired me to reform the
CookCounty Assessor's Office, and
he krld mt' to do it right. Assesstd

values in his ward were half of
those almost everywhe.re else. [t
would havc been wrong to ignore
that fact. Even so, he never agreed
with my doing what I knew u'as
right, and in fact retaliated forcefullv by cu ttinB of f all further business to my firm---tven though the
City of Chicago hacl been our largest client.
Another principle I have aln'ays folkrwed is dott't lemse it up
to your clienl to drau out the inplications of important findings
you haae made-drau them out
yourself and put them in plain English the cliert can clearly undersfand. Ifa market study shows there
is ve'rv little demand for a new
shopping center on a given site, do
not just quantify the demand there,
but point out that the center should
not be built there'. This was a key
factor in American architects' designing many hugc and financially
disastrous office buildi ngs
throughout Asia in the early 1990s.
They often knew thestructures they
were designing could not w,orkeconomically, but since there was no

irJ

newbusiness in the U.S., thcy went
ahead w,ith those projects anyway.

I

asked seve,ral whethcr they
thought they had any moral duty
to telltheir clients that these proiects
werebound to fail financially. Most
said "No!" I don't agree. It is especially crucial for economic consultants b spell out fully the implications of their findings for the potential success or failure of the
projects involved.
In consulting on public policies, it is tempting for consultants
to state only factual conclusions
and Icave the policy implications
unstated-especially
controversial.

I

if

they are

believe that is

a

dis-

service to thc taxpavers who are
paying thebills. On the other hand,
if there are good arguments on both
sides of some issue, then set forth
both sets of arguments - do not just
leave that up to other people.
This is related trr.rnother principle my father often stated: be delinite itr your conclusions, He alwavs said, "l mav be wrong, but I
sure am definite!" I)eople are not
paying you to say, "On the one
hand this, on the other hand that."
They nccd to know "Which should
I do- thisor that?" Ofcourse, some
situations arc inescapably unclear
or inherently ambiguous. But it is
important for you, the consultant,
to give definite advice about what
to do, not just set forth the factual
issues on all sides of the problem.

HOW MUCH RESEARCH
SHOULD THE CONSULTANT
DO?
Another principle concerns the
extent to which the consultant
should go to investigate and analyze a problem. As an economist, I
know that gathering and interpret-

ing information is costly in both
time ancl resources. Therefore, I trv
to estimate the cost of doing each
job by balancing two opposite considerations. One is to be sure to
have enough resources to reach

credible conclusions. If you are responding toa Request ForProposal,
and it does not provide enough
resources, do not pursue the job
unless vou can persuade the client
to spend more.
On the other hand, the consultant should not expend more effort
than necessary on research and

analysis. The proper amount depends upon the possible cost of the
client's making.r mist.rke in arrir'ing at a errurse of action. lf .r mistake could cost hillions, then it is
worth spending a lot of money to
prevent it. [f a mistake is not likely
to cost the client or society very
much, the consultant can cut off
the amount of research much
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This thinking was related to
my Ph.D. thesis on political parties, in which I argued that it did
not pay most citizens to become
very well-informed about election
issues. Why? Because the cost to
thcm of fllcir voting erroneouslythat is, voting for the "wrong" party
compared to the one they would
have voted for if they had perfect
information-u,as very small. Af-

ter all, thc probability that each
citizen's one vote would actually
decide the outcome was tiny.
I used to say that I could appraise any propt'rty in the world in
10 minutes. From there on out, it
was merely a matter of making my
appraisal more precise! But it is not
worth making one's results more
accurate than they need to be to

prevent the client from making a
big mistake.
How much research a consultant should do also relates to how
much thc clien t is willing lo pay for
the assignment. If thc client does
not thinkit isworth spending much
to solve a problem, I do not believe
the consultant should either-unless the consultant discovers that a
really costly mistake might arise
from under-investing in research
on that problem.
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- predictinB capital gains,/losses
rvhich incorporates capital expenditurt's. These conclusions tell us that a substantial risk rests in prethese comp()nents

dicting total return rates versus income rate or
OAR. Regretfully, the predictability of the income
component relationship is not extensivcly explored
in this manuscript, however, future research will
show how it can be a tool in developing a total
required rate of return. Remember the tenets of the

dividt,nd discount model, dividends plus growth
equals total return. In making ad justments (be sure
to make apples-to-apples comparisons) to the income component for growth may yield a very reliable way to price risk in the real estate market.
Again, the re'levance here is that it tells us that the
ability to predict the direction of the spread between
total realized versus required returns rests with
understanding capital expenditures .rnd appreciation,/depreciation. These may have a very high
correlation; as a property loses its competitive position and/or is face'd w,ith more competition, it has
to spend more money on capital items to maintain
its value or else it may see a loss in value. Thertfore,
the authors rvill address the capital gain/loss component as the capital expenditure obsc'rvation.
CAPITAL INTENSIVE VS.
NON.CAPITAL INTENSIVE
To further examine this capital expenditure (CapX)
observation, we analvzed properties that are less
capital intensive (industrials and apartments) ver-

4 through 7 (see pages 12 & 13) present historical
spreads of realized versus required returns for
through 2000 for these property types.

.l989

As reflected in Figrrres 4 throngh 7, industrial and
apartment properties continue to maintain a positive spread where total realized returns exceed
required returns. Investors havt' recognized the
predictable, stable attribute of tht'se properties and
in RERC's survey of the market, invcstors have
consistently placed them as their favorite property
types. Turning to the capital intensive property
types of office and rctail, we see office total realized
returns stiII holding up in positive spread territory,
but retail has been negative for the past couple of
vears. The performance of retail has not met investor expectations, due mainly to the industry being
over-built and resulting in significant amounts of
capital being spent to maintain competitive market positions. On the other end, office markets
have generally staved in balance and delivered
solid performance between 1995 - 2000. Overall,
realized and required returns have remained relatively proximal to each other from 1990 through
the present.

sus more capital intensive (office and retail). Figures

CONCLUSION
The cliche "time will tell" still rings true for our
maturing real estate market. The commercial real
estate market for institutional investors is relatively
young and its investors have learned some hard
lessons about placing bets on the asset class. The
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The real estate assct class evolution is no different
than that experienced by the stock market $'hen it
began as a widely accepted institutional invest.1960s,
ment. Prior to the
institutional investors focused primarilv on the bond market and the stock

markct was 90 percent controlled by individual
investors. It u,as not until Wall Stre'et recognized the
need for credible historical data in the 1960s and
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real L.state depression in the Iate.l980s/earlv 1990s
brought the asset class to its knees and over time
converted the inciustry to a pcrformance-driven
environment. Real estate originally was sold based
on which developer hacl the bcst glossy photos,
with the deals being done behind closed doors no
more. lnformation and performance catch the attention of the analysts and investors; they drive
investment decisions to allocate capital to the industry. One thing is for sure ll,hen digesting this
data: timely and plentiful iniormation has and will

t2

Still another reason to hire a
consultant is to create someone elsc
to take the blame for arriving at a
potentially controversial conclusion or recommendation. [f an executive has decided that a whole
division of his company ought to
be abolished, he may want to Bet
someone else to rccommt'nd this
so he can deflect the blame to an
outsider rvho does not need to take
the heat for long. This is related to
giving more credibility kr such conclusions, but is fundamentally different because the motivc is to deflect criticism from the client to the
consultant. Obviously, this puts the
consultant in a difficult position.
Consultants should be sure their
scope 0f work is broad enough to
explore all the important ramifications of the issue, which may initially have been narrowly defined
by thc, client. If the consultants'
recommendations will make many
enemies in the client's firm, then
those recommendations probably
will not bt carried out any'r!,ay,
and the consultants will get a reputation for giving advice that is not
followed.
Another function that consultants may be asked to porform is
settling hot controversies within
an organization about n,hat ought
to be done about something. If the
leaders in the group do not agree
among themselves, they m,ry hire
a reputable outsider to help settle
the issue onrr way or the other. It
is cle.rrly in the cunsultant's interest to understand this situation before he or she makes any
recommendations, because whatever the consultant says, it isbound
to be attacked by somebody in the
firm.

L

I

people may have forgotten about
it, or it may have receded in impor-

continue to be key to successfullv predicting the
real estate trends.
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REGARDLESS OF WHAT THE
CLIENT SAYS IT IS
My second principle has always been that frrc cottsultant
shoulrl neaer assume tlnt the climt actually perceiaes the real probItnt; often what the client nrcds is
not at all uhat he or she thinks is
needed. This leads to the corollarv
principlt': spefld a lot of time trying
to tliscooer uhat the real problem
is, regardless of zuhat the clierrt
says it is.
One reason these'principles are
important is that, in relatively rare
instances, the client may be the
biggest problem inaolued in the
situatiotr. The CEO's personality,
management stvle, or views about
the statc ofthe markets, may beboth
wrong and d ysfunction.-rl. That
makes it very clifficult to tell the
client wh.rt tht' problt.m re.rlly is
and still survive! In such cascs, tht'
consultant must makt allies with
other influential people in the organization who will support conlrtrversirl conclusions about possibly dysfu nchonal individuals in high
positions. This means consultants
should normally definc'the scope of
thcir work to includc interviewing
and getting data from people other
than thcir immediate client contact, s0 they can discover the
broader situation with some independence from the hiring officials.
ln all cast's, I ask a number of
questions about the supposed probkm just to be sure it is tlre real
problem, rather than something
else. Never take for granted that
the CEO or othc'r official who hired
you knows the real issue. Doing this
takes tact and diplomacy, because
the client almost always thinks hc
or she knows exactly what is the
matter or what needs to be done.
ALWAYS TELL THE TRUTH,
HOWEVER PAINFUL
Once the consultant has identificd the problem, the first .rncl

Celeltrulirrg 25 Yaars ol Puhlishing Exccllerrcr': 1976 - 2000

most vital principle about how to
carrv out the assignment is: alzrrays
tell tlrc truth, no mattu hozo unpleasant it may be to thc client.ln
thc' Iong run, the consultant's reputation risc,s or falls on how honest
and objective hc or she is. This
often puts a consultant in hot water, but I stronglv believe it is the
right way togo. Ioncetold the head
of a cityplanning department orally
what my conclusions were from a
controversial assignment he had
given me. He was so horrifie.tl bv
possible adversc public relations
implications that he refused to look
at my lvritten reporu told me not to
show it kr anyone else; and urged
me to destroy all copiesl Yet he did
not claim I was wrong, and he paid
me without delay.
However, if vour conclusions
are not what thc client wants to
hear, show the client a draft of
those conclusions before anyone
elst' sees them, and listen t0 any
complaints he or she has about just
how you express the truths you
have found. I u,as usually willing
to re'phrase somt'thing that the client regarded as harmful or tlisappointinli in ways that remained
true, but might be less agtravating
or challenging. The client deserves
a chance h coat the bitter pill with
at least a little sugar, if possible,
n,hile upholding the truth.
An important corollary of telling the truth is giue the client the
best adTice you can today, rcgatdless of zohat you said yesterday,
last ueek, or last year. You may
have to sta te conclusions that seem
inconsistent with what you said at
some earlier tinre-. That can happen either because cond itions
change, or because you now see it
more clearly, or becaust: you were
just wrong in the past. I believe you
are morally bound to give thr. best
advice you can right now-that
is what vou are ultimately being
paid for.

Figures 5 & 7
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INTRODUCTION
My career as a real estate consultant began over
50 years ago when, rl,hile still in high school, I started
counting pedestrian traffic on Chicago's State Street
for mv father's firm, Real Estate Research Corporation. After I received my Ph.D. in economics from
Stanford and served in the Navv for thrt.e vears, I
began working full-time for my father's firm in 1959.
Since then, I have been continuallv engaged in consulting. (ln theearly 1960s, Ihad a part-timL'appointment at the University of Chicago. In the mid-.1960s,
for two years I spent alternate n'et'ks at the RAND
Corporation and consulting at our Los Angeles office.) During those several decades, I have formulate'd some basic principles concerning real estate
consulting that might be usefuI for others now doing
such work. This article presents those principles and
some advice about how to use tht'm.

UNDERSTANDING WHAT YOUR CLIENTS
REALLY WANT, AND WHY THEY WANT IT
The first principle is that if is irrrportatt to knoTu
ztthy your clients utart you to do uhateuer they
initiallv think qou ought to do for tlrerr. This may
seem silly, because it should be obvious that each
client nants you to answer some specific question
about what he or she or their firm ought to do about
something. But that may not be true at all. There are
many reasons why people hire consultants besides
actually wanting to discover the answe'rs to the
questions they ask the consultants. Many of these
reasons are groundecl in the politics of the client

organization.
This raises the preliminary issuc: just zuho is the
clicnt? ls it the perst'n or gr()up in an organiz,rtion
who hired you and will receive your report? Or is it
the entire organization containing that person or
group, since the organization will ultimatelv pay the
bill? Governmtnt clients normally Irave to go through
a formal competitive process to select consultants; so
the client is quite clearly the whole orBanization. But
private clients often select consultants without such
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formal processes; so the principal client may be an
individual or sub-grcup u,ithin an organization.
When thcre are conflicts among factions and groups
rvithin arr organization, it may not bt. easy b decide
wlro is tltt'"truc" client. However, it is probably wise
k) put the n'elfare of the organization as a n'hole
above that ofany individual or group within itwhen
they conflict, even ifthc person who hired vou is that
individual or in that group. Or at least you must
point out the impacts, to the organization as a whole,
of anything desired by that person.
The client may genuinely want to find the solution to the problem vou have been asked to remtdv.
But that is not true in all cases. Often, the clicnt wants
you to help him or her persuade other people in the
same organization or in other organizations to accept a course of action the client has already decided
is the right one. You are reallv hired as a presumably
"unbiased" source of wisdom who is expected to
substantiate the client's views
therefore makes
-and
those vicws morc plausible, crediblt, or acceptable
to others. In real estatc, this is quitc common. Borrowers \!'ant you to.rppraise.l property at the lc,vel
high enough for them to get the sizc loan they think
the.v need. Lenders want to justifv the huge amount
thcy havc already given to the borrower, etc.
When this is the case, the client wants vou to
arrive at a specific answer which the client already
has in mind bt'fore you entL'r the equation. Thcrefore, the client is likcly to put pressure on you to
arrive at that answer, rather than some other answer
he or she does not rvant to hear. This can create
difficult situations-making it especially hard to
collect vour fee if your conclusion is not \^,hat the
client wants to hear. I had such a client in Atlanta
who wanted to build a privately-owned convention
center on the sitL' of an old stet'l mill. Since almost no
privately-owned convention centers can make profits for their o$,ners, I concluded that this u,as a bad
idea. As a result, he refused to pay me. Fortunately,
my firm had just been bought by the First National
Bank of Chicago, and they rented a krt of space from
him in an Atlanta office building. So thev put the
squeeze on him and he paid. He went bankrupt
shortly thereafter.
Another reason to hire a consultant is to delav a
decision until a lengthy study can be carried out. An
example is requiring a lengthv environmental impact study before approving a proiect. Research as
r/elay is common among politicians, who often appoint "fact-finding commissions" to postpone having to decide publicly some highly controversial
issue until after the next election. Bv the'n, most
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funded a research center did stocks become a
mainstream investm(,nt. The result of the hunt for
cre,diblt' historical investment performance information then rl'as the, formation and funding of the
Center for Research in Security Prices (CRSP), a
financial research ce'nter at the Graduate Schrxrl of
Business at the University of Chicago. CRSP files
now cover common stocks listecl on all major exchangc's. The unparalleled accuracv of their data
files has made them a staple of academic and commercial research since.1960, and is creclited rvith
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priming stock investments in becoming the hcaviportfolb.

est h,eighted asset class in a pension

Real estate is entering into the earlier phases of n,hat
tlre stock marke.t experienced somc 40 ycars ago. As

reported in this manuscript, NCITEIF Property Index (NPI) is now 20 years old. It is available to its
members online and is continuing to develop new
rtports for the industry, Real Estate Restarch Corporation (RERC) has been monitoring investor expectations for over 20 vears. The industry is finally

13

at a point where it is possible (through an analysis

ABOUT THE AUTHORS

of both RERC's investment criteria from survey

(conthued frotn pngt 6)

respondents and the realized returns from NCREIF)
to more confidently predict risk and return charac-

teristics for commercial real estate.
The analysis of these sources of industry information allows an investor to compare realized versus
required rates of return. The authors have used this
analysis to demonstrate that on average the industry has historically done a relatively poor lob of
pricing total risk or uncertainty of real estate re-

RERC, he has performed numerous inaestment arnlyses of
industrial, rctnil, apartment , and office buildings aooss lhc
natiLtn.ln alldition, Hnnzs ssists ilstilrrtional inttestors
dnttloping partnership asreements in large commercial
real $tate tronssctions. ( Email: Rllr:'rms@rerc.conr)
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Next ycar, for the first time in the history of
industrial countries, people over 60 vears old
will outnumber children. Even Third World
populations are living longer.
An evolution revolution is going on
- a revolution
so vast and extraordinary that it will affect every
aspect of our lives-the professional, personal, social, economic, political, and spiritual. We are facing changc as never before. An aging population
will demand not only a reallocation of wealth and
services, but the rethinking of the conventional
wisdom that has been supporting and directing
society for hundreds of years. Imagine the impact
on the health-care segment of the commercial real
estate industry.

will continue to develop in its ability
to price risk for the real estate markets through

better sources of return data. The acceleration necessary to accomplish this effort will be extremely

quick due the availability of technology. Perhaps
the future will bring us the stability to watch real
estate tickers scroll across the bottom of computer
screens with investors trading index futures for real
estate around the world.*u,r,

SOME CLOSING THOUGHTS
Ray Kurzweil, author of Tltt' Agt of Spirilunl Ma.1999
ciirrtr, and winner of the
National Medal of
Technology, with his "intuitive linear" vien,of
technological progress expects 20,000 years of technological progress in the 21'' century. In order to
retain our personal health through this period of
exponential change, Kurzweil advocates that our
profession must be our passion, and we must make
a lifeJong comnritment to learning.
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marketpLrce where the range of customer choice is
already staggering and a suicidal game for companies that must come up with knowledge necessary
to create those market choices.".,r.

At the turn of the last century, the average life

overall capitalization rates (OAR) showed that the
spreads betu,een realized and required OARs have
and continue to be narrow. This finding suggests
that a dividend discount model style of analysis
may serve as a good basis for developing a total
discount rate. Finally, the uncertainty in pricing
real estate risk rests with assessing the impact of the
appreciation /depreciation component of the total
return, which incorporates capital expenditures.
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fear these changes, seeing them only as.r loss of
control. But control is a losing game in a global

expectancv was 47. In our lifetime, there is a real
possibility that the average life expectancy will
increase to 100...or more.

turns. The income component analysis through
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DEMOGRAPHICS
And on top of everything else, the world is aging; a
new "longevity based era" is darvning. This was the
focus of The Counselors of Real Estate (www.cre.
org) High Level Conferenct 2000 in Scottsdale,
Arizona. According to Philip Cottone, CRE, Confcr-

According to Walid Mougayar's "Aggregation Nation" in the March 2000 edition of B sirrtss2.0, we
must create businesses that constantly manipulate
information to extract higher value from it by reselling it, re-using it, re-packaging it, or giving it
away; either directly kr end-users or indirectly via
third parties. Electronic market power, then, will be
determined by how cleverly we mediate information services.

2ftnt, pp. 35-40.

Finally-"the cluetrain manifesto . . . the end of
business as usual"-suggests that many companies
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billion in

1999 issuance, to US$78.4

billion in

1998

issuance.

This decreasing level of issuance is traceable to
few sources. One main factor has been the already
high level of financing that occurred from '1997 to
1999, severely limiting the universe of new financing this year. Also, the low volume of comnrercial

a

An eaolution reaolution is going on - a
rcaolution so zlast and extraordinary that
it will affect eoery aspect of our liztes the professional, personal, social,
e conomic, p olitic al, an d spilitu a l.
We are lacing chonge as ncaer before.
An aging population uill demand

mortgage originationbetween 1 989 and I 992, means
that there arc fewer refinancing, oppurtunities now.

Last, but certainly not least, bond markets as a
whole have been significantly impacted by rising
interest and treasury rates.

not only a reallocation of utealth and
serltices, but thc rcthinking of the
conaerrtiorral wisdom that has been
supportit g afld directing society for
hundreds of years. Imagine the impact
on the health-care segnent of the
cornmercial real estate industry.

GLOBALIZATION
Thomas L. Friedman, author of Tht' Ltxus nttd tltt
Oliue Tret, indicates that the driving idea behind
"globalization" is free-market capitalism - the
more you lct market forces rule and the more you
open your economy to free trade and competi-

Hornr OpEnaroRS OpEN
PaNrooRA/s Box: Fnou "AGENT"
To "FIDUCIARY" & BEvoND

tion, the more efficient and flourishing your
economy will be. Globalization means the spread
of free-market capitalism to virtually every country in the world. Globalization also has its own set
of economic rules -- rules that revolve around opening, de-regulating and privatizing your economy.
How have America's largest companies responded
to globalization? A review of the rnissiorr slflh rrenls
and tag lincs associated with the "Big Five" professlorral scn,ice'firm's Web sites confirm several of the
mega-trends discussed thus far. By example:

KPMG Peat Manuicl<; KPMC is the glolml network of professional advisory firms whose aim
is to turn knon,ledge into value for the benefit of
its clients, its people and communities. (www.us.
kpmg.com)
P iceu aterho useCoopersr Restructuring to servc
clients in the new g/obal economy. (www.pwc
global.com)

Deloitte & Touche: Strong national presence &
expansive glolral reach. (www.dttus.com)
Emst €t Young: Long-distance issues. Far-reaching solutions. Clobal business has a new address.

(www.ey.com)
Arthut Andersen; Leading the new economy as

one of the messages suggest that being perceived as

"one firm" is competitively advantageous- I strongly
suggest that you visit each of the Web sites noted

htt

above for a comprehensive view of the visions,
initiatives and branding related b the top five,
global consultancy firms.
A May 1, 2000 article titled "Co Global," posted on
the Blrsirrcss2.0 Web site, indicates that by 2003, an
estimated 67 perce'nt of Internet users will log on
outside the' United Statcs; and foreign share of ecommerce will reach 56 percent - up from 28 percent
in 1998. In B2B e-commerce, although the United
States currently controls 60 percent of the global
market, the American share will plunge less than 40
percent by 2004, when the worldwide B2B market
reaches $7.3 trillion. In Europe, B2C e-commerce is
expected to grow from a mere $5.6 billion in 1998 to
$430 billion by 2003. Japan is forecasted to experience a 20-fold increase from $3.2 billion in 1999 to
$63.4 billion in 2004.
A contrary position is taken by Stephen Roach in his
Web posting "Global: Payback Time" on the Global
Economic Forum site (www.msdw.com/CEFdata/

lim tsutler

€.r

NCE UPON A TIME ... MANAGEMENT AGREEMENTS
WERE INVENTED
Oncc upon a time hotel operators owned the hotels they
operated. Then, needing to lessen the intense capital requirements of
ownership, hotel companies began to experiment with franchising and
sale-leasebacks. But "paradise" was not reached until hotel managementagreements were invented in the 1970sand 1980s. With thisdevice
hotel operators had almost all the benefits of ownership and almost
none of the risks and capital costs.
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fim Butler
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ity prnctice in a full-senice law firm,
headquartercd irt Los Angeles, CA.
Wilh morc than 50 of the Firm's 150

wider view of the marketplace lhan accounting;2).

dige'sts/latest-digest.html). Roach states that it is
payback time for a worldwide economy growing at
its fastest pace in 17 years. To the extent investors
are disappointed by a stock-ad justment-induceddownshift in the economy, optimistic grou,th expectations could be dealt a tough blow. That could
well be exacerbated by the impacts of higher energv

ottorneys focused on uirtually ntery
legal aspect ol hotels, rcstauro ts,
resttrts , and sport s facilitics , I MB M's
Global Hospit ality Group has helped
its clients h more than $20 billion of
hospitality transactions around tlrc

There is a nntr economy; and 3). Yes, it is globnl. Also,

prices.

(Continued on

one firm. One World. One Organization.
(www.arthurandersen.com).
These carefully constructed m.rssflSe slofemcrrls seem
to confirm: l). The "Big Five" are now "professionnl

seraict prooitlus," a branding decision reflecting a
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What could be better? Operators could build national and intemational
chains of hotels bearing their brand names. Operators no longer needed
capital to buy, operate and maintain the hotels. These burdens of
ownership were transferred to owners under the management aBreements. But operators could earn fees for managing the hotels and
exercise almost complete control over the hotel. Owners assumed most
(if not all) obligations to provide working capital, make up operating

deficits, and supply cash to maintain the standards established or
aspired to by operators.
To effectuate the ideal relationship, operators drafted the management
contracts with owners granting powerful agency authority to the op!'rators to maximize the operator's ability to control the hotel asset and to
minimize the need to go to the owner forapprovals or action of any kind.

While these long-term, "no cut" contracts were Iargely successful in
banishing many owners from any active involvement with the hotel,
they created another problem that most operators never fully appreciated until recently.
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TROUBLE IN PARADISE: AGENCY
PRINCIPLES RULE HOTEL OPERATORS
Just rvhen things were going so niccly, Robert E.
Woolley became involved in a lawsuit with Embassy Suites over termination of Embassy's longterm man.rgemL.nt agreement on nine of the l7 hotel
proptrties his partnerships owned. Woolley claimed
that the management agreement created an "agencv
rel-rtionship" and that certain common law rult's
therefore applied to the olvner-operator relationship. He claimed that these rules trumped the exprtss language of the contract and enabled Woolley
to terminate the manaSr'ment agreement. The Court
of Appeals agreed with Woolley! It held that the
hotel operator is an age'nt ancl governed bv agencv
principlcs that overruled any provisions of the
manaBement agreement itself to empower Woolley
to terminate the management agreements.r
Wt;o//ty l,v'as the first in a steady line of relatively
new cases to apply centuries<rld principlcs of En-

glish agencv common law b hotel management
agreements.: Nothing was novel about the agency
principles applied. Hotel owners and operators
were iust not used to thinking about the full implications of an operator being an agcnt. Under tht'
legal tests, r,irtually every operator rvill be an agent
of the owner for the hotel managed. Ancl almost
every agencv (including the management contract)
can be terminatLd by the principal (owner) at any
timt, however, the owne.r u'ill be liable for damages
to the operator if the tcrmination is not justifietl.
Suddenly, operators began to rtorry about the
agency implications of the long-term management
agrL.ements that had proliferated in the industry

airtually euery
operator u,ill be an agent ol the owner for
the hotel tna aged. And almost ettery
Uncler the legal tests,

agenat Gncluditrg the management

contract) cafl be tefininated by the
principal (ozuner) at any tirne, houeoer,
the owner

will

be liablc

for damages
to the operator if the termination
is not justified.

Remedies for breach of fiduciarv dutic,s include
actual damages, punitive damages, and justifiable (free) termination of the management contract, despite provisions in the agreement to the
contrary.

WHAT HAPPENED IN WOODLEY ROAD?
.1979,
ln
the venture owned bv fohn Hancock Mutual Life and Sumitomo Life Realty entered into a
management agreement with ITT Sheraton that,
with Sheraton's options to renew, ran through the
vear 2030. Bv the late 1990s the relationship betrt een owner antl operator had soured.
John Hancock and Sumitomo: 1). sued Sht'raton for
breach of contract and fiduciary duties; 2). terminated Sheraton as the operator and won a court
order removing Sheraton from the hotel (under the
Wrto/ley line of cases" ); ancl then 3). won $51 .8
million dollars in damages, and a verdict that it had
no liability to Sheraton for terminating thc management agreement that ran until 2030.

since the 1970s ancl 1980s. Ancl when a $51.11million

jury verdict against ITT Sheraton was rendered in
2660 Woodtnl Road as. 1TT S/reratorr in December
1999, operators awoke with a start to find that the
fairy tale h.rd become a nightmare.

It should not have been a surprise once Woollrry
announced that hoteloperators are aBents, but many
operators failed to appreciate all the implications of
that decision. In summary, Wrrol/ryr and its offspring

establish the following principles for hotel operators:

Virtually all hotel operators are agents.l
Agents can be terminated by their principals (trr
owners) except in rare cases.{
Agents are fiduciaries.i
Fiduciaries owe special duties to owners and are
not free to deal with them at arms length.

Itr

The damage award and free termination of the
management agreement resulted from Sheraton's
conduct, which many experts believe reflects common industry-wide practices among hotel operators. The law says that everv agent is a fiduciary.
Sheraton's conduct did not measure up to this high
standard.

Tht' Woodl,y Roar/ jury found that Shc.raton receivt'd
various discounts, rebates, and other consideration
from vendors and that these constituted "kickbacks" and "commercial bribes," which were a
brr'ach of contract and of Sheraton's fiduciary duty.
The jury also awarded damages for breach of the
Robinson-Patman claim (receiving a fee or commission in connection with a transaction for which no
services were rendered) and workers compensation insurance.
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much more stable financial system - based almost
entirely on markets rather than banks." With increased liquidity ancl specialized analyst coverage,
the current expansion phasc, of the commercial real
estate market has enjoved an exte,nded term.
When discussing st'curit iznt iott, there are primarily two topics; 1). Rr.al Estate Investmcnt Trusts
(REITs) - the cAri ity play; and2). Commercial Mortgage Backed fucurities (CMBS) -- the dd,t inz'.sfttk1rf. Information concerning REITs is available
from the National Association of Real Estate Investment Trusts (www.nareit.com); and information
concerning the CMBS market is available from the
Commercial Mortgage Securities Association
(www.cssacmbs.orti); the investment banking comnrunity; .rnd the rating agt'ncies.
REITs

lnformation obtained from the NAREIT Web
site defines a REIT as "a company dedicated to
owning/ operating income producing real estate."
IIEIT shares are traded on the major stock exchanges
and are referred to as "dividend stocks" as opposed
to "growth stocks." REITs are required to pay virtually all of their taxable income (95 percent) to its
shareholders. REITs provide the commercial real
estate investor with several benefits:

Liquidity: REITs have helped turn real estate
liquid. With over 200 publicly traded, diversified portfolios, invc.stors can buy and sell interests instantaneouslv.
Security: With a lorv levtl of debt, professional
managemcnt, anci the underlying security of the
real estate asset, REITs provide the small investor with a reasontrble level of security.

Performance: Between '1979 and 1998, equity
REITs had.r total .rnnual return that faroutpirced
that of direct property investments (14.35 percent r,.8.72 perct,nt). Currently, most equity
REITs have a net asset value which exceeds their
market capitalization and are producing excellent returns.
Access to Superior Management and Cheaper
Capital: Another advantage that REITs have
over the traditional direct real estate investment
is the "institutional advantage" of attracting envisioned managers and access to cheaper capital.

According to an August 21,2000, NAREIT press
release, funds from operations (FFO) per share rose
8.7 percent on average for all equity REITs in the
second quarter of 2000, when compared with the
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same period last yetrr. [n the first quarter of 2000,
comparable year-over-year FFO per share growth
was 8.1 percent. Eamings growth for other large
publicly traded real estate operating companies
(REOCs) also advanced, with year-over-year earnings pc.r share growth of 33.1 percent in the second
quarter, compared to 29.1 percent in the first quarter. Among equity REITs, the strongest 2Q2000 FFO
was in the apartment, industrial, regional mall, and

office scgments.
CMBS
Joshua Anderson, MAl, published an article
titled, "The abc's of CMBS," in the Third Quarter

of VnL ntion,lnsights tnd Persltactit't's, as
publishecl by the Appraisal Institute. Anderson
defined commercial mortgage backed securities as
"osset bncked srcuritir:s thtt an: the
ltrotlucts of fitutncial
1999 issue

t

i

rrr.gincr rirrg r/cs1qrrcd to conu:rt a ltttt l of ortgngas
o
a series ttf bonds." They take the form of conduits,

fusions, Re-REMICs and Credit Lease Pools.
Through the use of CMBS instruments, investment
bankers have a way of placing public market capital
into commercial mortgages.

Four rating agt'ncies: Fitch IBCA (www.fitch
ibca.com); Mrrcdy's (www.moodys.com); Standard

& Poor's (www.standardandpoors.com); and Duff
& Phelps (wu,rv.duf fllc.com), play significant roles
in determining the price of the CMBS bonds. Each
rating agency has a slightly different rating or grading scale. ltt:.tstnrcnt Grarlr ranges from the highest
rating of "AAA" indicating the capacity k) pay
interest and principal is extremely strong through
"AA" and " A" to "BBB," which indicates adequate
pavnrent capacity. Spt'tulatiu Crufu ratings are "BB,"
"8," "CCC," "CC," and "C" indicating that there is
some capacity for repayment, however, there are

large uncertainties or major risks of repayment.
Other p;rades and notations include "D" rating rvhich
ind icates payment default.

A review of the April 26,201J0, "CMBS Quarterly Insights: Changing With the Times," as published by Standard & Poor's Structurd Fiunnce
indicates that there' is growing consensus among
those involved in CMBS that the U.S. market is
showing signs of "maturation." The days of heady,
t,xponential growth in domestic issuance are, for
now, over. As the first quarter drew t() a close, it
seemed that Standard & Poor's earlier prediction
that 2000 will see domestic issuance levels of
between US$50 billion ancl US$55 billion remains
on targct. These levels mark considerable decline
from the previous two years, ranging from US$67
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how the Internet and e-business affects the commercial real estatc. industry in terms of future opportunities and risk. They report that the use of the
lnternet is increasing at an exponential rate as the
world "z,ebs rrp." Mega-trends expected to apply to
the industry as a whole were identified as follows:
Int crtet

B

enef it s; The Internet facilitates

growth

in worker mobility, globalization, and

securitization. Also, the lnternet is increasing
worker productivity to all-time highs resulting
in CDP increases.
Location: Jtsl as important as it was a century
ago, location remains central to success. While
traditional location factors like highway or rail
access will still be important, those projects with
proximity to fiber optic and cable hubs, or proximity of logistic hubs, will generate increasingly
greater value.
Physical Structures; The Internet and eBusiness
are encouraging physical changes in all product
types, including automation in warehouses, flexible space' configurations in offices that adapt to
changing tenant improvemcnt requirements, and
the inclusion in alcoves in apartments for computers and other technology.
Capital Requiretnerfs.' Because of the costs of
retro-fitting existing buildings for new technology, or the cost of installing the Iatest technologies in new buildings, real estate will become an
even more capital intensive industry. "lnternet
ready" propertic's will be increasingly demanded
by tenants in most markets and most product
sectors.

Neu Reztenue Sorrcesr The growth of the Internet is expected to generate for all property types
(except retail) new revenue sources (,.9., the
provision of telecommunications and tenant
advisory services).
In the recentlv published cReal Estn tc Conponies:The
Intpnct ofeBusirrcss atd tlt lrttertttt itt tllrc Nno Ecottontrl,
by Arthur Andersen, it is noted that the industry as
a whole has hisbrically been something of a laggard in embracing new technology. And that has a
lot to do rt'ith the nature of the business. "Some real
estate professionals believe that the industry is too
relationship-oriented to benefit from the technol-

ogv-driven lnternet," said Carl Berquist, worldwide managing director of Arthur Andersen's Re'al
Estate and Hospitality group. "They don't recognize the impact of enhanced customer access and
communication; the savings in business-to-business cost and time; the critical importance ofchanges

in information
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access

and disseminatioU or the

Witlt so ,fluch "irrfo clutter," the lntenret
proaides the property couflselor zuith the

opporturlit! to conoert rau) data to useful
inf ormation. A ttalue-addetl process
intended to prouide infonnation bascd
solutiot s to client projects. lt has bccn
estirflated that "infonediatiotr" zuill be our
core cornpeteficy in the 21" cefltury, iust as
manufactuling Toas in the 20t1' centnry.
effect of improved work processes and organizational efficiency." Internet-driven real estate, ho$,ever, is breathing down our necks, Andersen's research suggests. "lt is only a matter of time," the
report says, "before property changes hands partially or completely on-line."

According to Peter Pike (www.pikenet.com), the,
likely Internet trends will include branding, email
connection, intranets and extranets, public access,
and data access. According to Brlsiless2.0
(www.business2O.com) the Internet's future will be
characterized by ubiquitous connectivity, streamed
not downloaded data, flat-fee pull and a renaissance of creative expression.
With the advent of numerous web-based, real estate "portals" such as lnman News (www.inman.
com); LoopNet (u,ww.loopnet.com); PropcrtyFirst
(www.prope.rtyfirst.com); CoStar Croup (www.co
stargroup.com), etc., sophisticated rcal estate information has become readily available to buyers,
sellers, and the markets between them. Many real
estate professionals argue that the availability of
this information will limit their business opportunities. Nothing could bc' further from the truth.
With so much "info clutter," the Internet provides
the property counselor with the opportunity to
convert raw data to useful information. A valueadded proce'ss intended to provide information
based solutions to client proiects. It has bcen estimated that "infomtdiation" willbe our core competency in the 21't century, iust as manufacturing was
in the 20'h century.
SECURITIZATION
Robert Hall, a Stanford University economics
professor, published an article titled, "This Neu'
Economy Won't Stop: Thank the Capital Markets,"
in the Februarv 2, 2000, lNnll Strtat lounml. Hall
stated that, "Capital markets have developed a
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Other practices challenged (though not successful
with this jury) included aspects of the frequent
traveler program, the reservation system, "usable
denials" practicr.s, complimentary rooms practices,
and other such issues. These areas mav prove problematic for operators in future litigation.

A broad spectrum of common manaSement companv practicr.s will undoubteclly become the focus
of future cases.
NEW INCENTIVE TO LEARN THE BASICS
OF AGENCY PRINCIPLES
The $51.8 million jury verdict against Sheratorr in
Woodiy Rond has provided a w,ake up call for owne.rs and operators alike to better understand the
fiducLrry duties that almost everv operator owes to
the hotel on'ner. Woor//t'y Ronri has sent a similar
urgent signal to all asset manafJers, pension advisors and other third party fiduciaries charged rvith
oversceing cffectiveness of hotel opcrators for their
owners.
Basic Agencq Principles
As noted above, virtually allhotel opt'rators are
agents and all agents are fiduciaries. As a result, the
following basic rules of agency will applv to virtually every hotel operator:

1. In general, an agent has a duty to act solely for its
principal.r
2. Agency contracts arc special
fiduciary duties
modify the contract.l
3. Agents owe a duty of special care and skill."
4. Agents owe a duty of loyalty to act so/(,lv for the
benefit of the owner.r"
5. Agents owe a duty to account for profits.tt
6. Agents must not use information acquired during the agencv for their ovvn account.rl
7. Agents can modify those general dutiesonlyby
making full disclosure.rr
8. It is no excuse that the principal is not harmtd.r{
Remerlies for an Agent's Breach of Duty
As demonstrated in Woodlry Rotd, an operator's

breach of its agency or fiduciary duties will justify
a free termination of the management agrcement by
the owner.r'Because the breach of duty is a brtach
ofcontractr"it can give rise to all the normalcontract

damage remedies, but it mav also constitutc a
tortrTand thereforc. expose the defe.ndant to punitive dama;;ts.
Furthermore, if the operator has profited from

the breach of duty, the principal is entitled to all the
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profits, and tlre operator must account and disgorge
them.'3 And even where the operator has not
breached a duty to the onner, it may be liable for
any unjust enrichment.r"

HOTEL OPERATORS GENERALLY CANNOT
DEAL AT ARMS LENGTH
Many hotel operators h.rve thought of their business relationship rrith orvners as a traditional business relationsl.rip where the pilrties are frce to dr:al
with one another at arnrs length. But that is not true
for an agent. An agent cannot deal rvith his principal at arms length because he is a ficluciarv.
These legal principles are not novel. Everyone ex-

rvill act as a fiduciary. The
trustee may not divert funds from the trust, invest
them for his orvn benefit or make a st'cret profit. The
trustee may notmake secretand undisclosed charl;es
to the trust through affiliated entities or other selfpc.cts tlrat a bank trustee

dealing. Thc trustee may not charge pcrsonal or
undisclosed expenses to the trust.

Anybody would be' outragecl if thc trustee of a
family trust engaged in these violations of fiduciary
duty. The orrly novel aspect of the

Wrror/le'v Rond case

applying these fiduciary principles to the agency
relationship created between a hotel operator and a
hotel owner. Once it is clear th.rt an agency relationship exists, then tht' law attaches all of the fiduciarv
duties that any agent or trustee owes to its principal.
This prevents tht agent from operating at arms
Icngth and making undisclosed profits, self-dealing, pre'ferring its interests ovcr the principal, comis

peting u,ith the principal, using propertv of the
owner and other such conduct.
LONG.ACCEPTED HOTEL INDUSTRY
PRACTICES PUT OPERATORS AT RISK
For ycars, hotel operators have received rebate
checks from telephone companies, vendors of frxrd
and be.verage, insurancc carriers, and other parties
they dcal with. Maybe at vear-end an appliance
vendor sends 10 free television sets to corporate
headquarters, the propL'rty and casualty insurer
gives a dividend, or home office E&O is provide'd
on a complimentary or lower-than-marktt basis.
Some operators mav have, kept the entire benefit of
all of these kinds of rebates, discounts, and othe'r
considerations. Others mav have refuncled sr.rbstantial sums where tht'y were clearly related to a
property, such as telephone companv rebates or
beverage vendor rebatr's for a specific hotel, but
may not havt givt'n credit for the television sets to
cach hotel property under management, or may not

t7

have reported the discount in home office insurance rates. A fiduciary cannot ignore any such
benefits it receives. A fiduciary nrust account punctiliously to the principal for these benefits. There is
no excuse because an accounting is difficult or the
amounts involved .r re small.

Wmt is important lrcre is whether
those acrently housed in office space
Tuill clroosc to communicate inf onnation

electronicalhl or continue to do so otr
a face-to-face basis. Their choice znill be
influerced by thc kind of irfonnation
they zoish to commwticate, insights
into tuhich flozt) out of a recognition

It goes without saying that passing on inappropriate corporate charges from the home office, whether
parties, iets, minks, and escorts or corporate C&A
expense are also inappropriate unless therL'is express authorization and tht, charges art' appropri-

of sorfie important distittctions that can

ate.

be made

WHAT DO YOU DO NOW?
The real importancc of Wrrodlcq Roari is that it dramatically shows what can happen if owners challenge common industry practices applving longestablished legal principles. This case. has implications for virtually every management agreement in
existence betn een orvners and operakrrs. It builds
upcrn the prior body of law in the lNoolleu, Pacifir
Ltndmark, and Sllo;lrarrl cases but represents or
focuses on "thc next step."

If you are an operator, you need to make sure tl.rat
you understand the consequences of "agency" and
"fiduciary" duties. You should hire counsel knowledgeable in this area to help vou undL'rstand the
critical issues. Counsel should also hire'or coordinate your experts to perform a self-audit on all your
third party management situations, so that the attorney-client privilege mav applv to important communications lvith staff and experts. Obviously, your

with respect to irf ormation.

lvhat course of action mav be appropriate staying
the course, seeking payment of damages, termination of the managen('nt a8reement, or renegotia-

tion of the management agreement. Remember,
although an orvner rvill almost alwavs have the
power to terminate an operator under the Woo/lcr1
wrongful termination can be devastatinglv
expensive and dangerous."u,r,
case,

NOTES

1.

2.

lNoolleut Embassv Su it ts, lnc..227 Cal. App. 3d 1520,278Ca|.
Rptr. 719 (1991) ("Wodillv"). Note that the "power" kr terminatean agency is not thesamcasthe "ri8ht" to terminate the
agency, and a principal can bt,liable for substantial damages
b the a8ent if the termination was not justified.
See Wo()lldl, supra. and also fncific Li,ldfinrk HotL'|, L1.1. t'.
Mdrrblt Hotels,l (.,19 Cal. App.4th 615, 23 Cal.Rptr.2d 555,
modified, 19 Cal.App.4th 1552i (1993) ("Pncilic lanrlnork");
Co?ernDtLltt Cuar. Futid of the Republic of

Finlanli,.Hvall Corl.,

of liability. Your ne$' management agreements need
to fully respond to these issues, including any waiv-

3.

95 F.3d 291 (3d Cir. 1996) l"Sltoytuank"), anJ 2550 Woodlq
Road loinl V?nlrt? c. ITT Slu:raton Corporalit t (USDC Del.,
Ciril Action No.97-450) (" w(,odLv &uri").
See W)rr,.?, Pn.ific lit dnnrk. Siopl,nx,t and Woodh,! Road,

ers of fiduciary obligations. Make sure vour wairers are based upon sufficiently detailcd disclosures
to be enforceable. In the future, we will find out holv
much detail in disclosure is "enough" for a krrozlirig
0nd ittclliS(nt waiver that *.ill meet the legal test for

4.

thin.

team

will

need to address past practices and issues

5- "An agent is .1 fiduciary with

6.
T.

validity.

lf you are an owner, you should first hire counsel
knowledgeable in hotel management practices and
agrcements as well as fiduciary duties. Just as operators want t(t be able to claim the attorncv-client
privilepie for the broadest range of communications
with their emplovees and experts, you want your
counsel to hire and coordinate your staff and experts for an operational or forensic audit. You should
evaluate the findings of your management auditr"
with counsel k) determine whetl'rer there have been
anv breaches of contract or fiduciarv dutv, and

l6

respect to matteys within the
scope of his agency." Restatement (Second) of Agenry S 13
(l 958) (hereinafter "Restatement Agcncy").
Woolleq, I'acilic Ltndnurrk, and Sltopbottk,supra.
"Unless otherwise a€ireod, an agent is subject to a duty to his
principal to act solely for the benefit of the principal in all
matters connected with his agency." Restatement Agency S
187.

The extensive citations to the Restatement (Second) of
Agency (the "Restatem€'nt of Agenc]," )are imFrortant t()those

who net{ to understand the critical nature oI fiduciary
duties. The Restatement is oneofthe most respc'cted authoriti€:s and oft-cited distillations of general lv accepted principle5
of agency law in the United States.

8.

"IA]lthoughthcagencyrelationnormallyinvolvesacontracl
bctween the parties, it is a sp(rial kind of contract, since an
agent is not merely a promisor or a promiset'but is also a
fiduciarv... Evcn specific agreements, ho\,r'ever, musl be interpret.t in the lightofthe principles n hichareapplicable to
the relation of principal and agent. The €'xistence of the
fiduciary relatbn bet\r'een the parties, and the dutv of the
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the author has identified several of these forces and

the'ir pronounced effect on the real property marketplace and property profession. Tht'se agents of
change include, but are not limited to:

Consolidation and Contsergence:T he genetics of
world.
Technology : A consumer-centric, techno-sawy
world.
Securitization: Real estate be'comes a conmtodity.
Globalization: lt's a small, small world.
Demographics : The Longeaity Reztolution.
a new

Already, strategic initiatives, business plans, and
alliances have been formcd in order to harncss thr.
opportunities of a global, connected economy.

CONSOLIDATION AND CONVERGENCE
Peter D. Linneman, Ph.D., CRE, Albert Sussman
professor of real est.rte, professor of finance and
public policy and management at The Wharton
School, Universitv of Pennsvlvania, published a
paper in 1997 titled, "The Forces Changing the Real
Estate Industrv Fore.ver." I first read tht, paper
.1999
following a Se'ptember
office conference with
(nou, the CMSA Forte,
Past
President
of
CSSA
Joe
www.cssacmbs.org), as a member of the Appraisal
Institute's (wrl'$,.appraisalinstitute.org) Wnll Sfrccl
lnitintii'r:. The article emphasized the similarity beth,een todav's commt'rcial real estate industrv and
the automobilc. industry of the 19+0s, a "fragmented,
cottage industrv."
Dr. Linne'man described the commercial real estate
as capital intensive, inefficient, and in the
7'h year of a 25-30 year "critical transformation period." The catalvsts for this transform.ltion were the
industry's collapse in the e'arly 1990s; the need for
Iiquidity; changing regulations in the banking and
finance industries; and the emL'rgence of tl.re commercial realestate public capital nrarkets- Linneman
reported that three to fivt' more downturns in the
commercial real estate cvcle ivould likelv occur

industry

before the "critical transformation period" would
be complete and that all capital intensive industries
have experienced similar periods of transformation.
As the transformation or consolidation process continues, watch for an emergence of all sorts of new

Heu,lett-Packard Co., the second largest computer maker, rvas reportedly paying $18 billion
in cash and stock for the 30,000 personnel strong,
consulting arm of Pricewaterhousdoopers, the
world's large'st professional service firm. The
convergence of information .rnd technology.
Morgan Stanley, Coldman Sachs, Saloman Smith
Barnt'v, Merrill Lvnch, UBS, CSFB, arrd Deutsche
Banc launchtd a "new lnternet portal designed
to integrate their equitv resources on-line."
The U.S. Fcderal Trade Commissirrn dpproves
Coi,isill, an on-line 82B marketplace being developed by Ceneral Motors, Ford Motor Co.,
Daimler Chrvsler, Renault USA and Nissan
Motor Co. The project will be engineered by
Oracle (an Internet softn are company) and Commerce One (.:r 82B Internet solution provider).
Each of these e'vents are patterns of convergence in

the "networked economy" and are probably the
first of many more to come.
TECHNOLOGY
According to R. Stanley Williams, a senior principal
laboratorv scientist at Hervlett Packard labs, the
primary technology that dominatL'd the lattt'r part
of the previous centurv $'as the invc.ntion of thc
intcgrated circuit in 1959. Since that date, thc number of transistors that can be fabricated onto a single
chip has bcen doubling about every 18 months - ar

rate commonly know as "Moore's Law." Kevin
Kelly concludes that the grand irony of our times is
that the cra of computers is ovcr. All the major
consequcnces of stand-alone computers have alreacly taken place. In contrast, the most promising
technologies making their debut nolv are chiefly
due to communication between computers - that is,
to connections rather than to computations. The
technology we first invented to crunch spreadshcets has been hijacked to connect our isolated
selves instead.

This shift to communications and connectivity is
best evidenced bv the Internet, although other technologies are also relevant to commercial real estate's

evolution. As the numbcr of connected PC's increases from 33.3 million in 199U to 59.8 million in
2003, the valut of the network increases by no less
than "n-sc1uared." The consumer has more, information and power than ever beforc, lcading to
Kelly's "techno-savvy, consumer-centric" market-

partnerships and strategic alliances intcnt on optimizing human capital, knon,ledge, or the supply

place.

'l
chain. As of September 1, 2000, the financial news
l,as crou,ded rvith reports of such events:

Arthur Andersen and the Ilosen Consulting Croup
in tlreir, cRr'al Estqlc: n Virttnl Ct'rtaiuttt, focus on
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agent not k)act for the principalcontrarv to ordt'rs, molifyall
agencyagrcementsand crc.rte rules whicharesui gene.risand
which do notapply to contracts in h,hich one partv is not an
agent for the other. Further, unlike most othrr contracting
parties, thca€ient maybesubject b tort liability totheprinci-

pal for failing k) pcrfomr his duties." Restatcment Agency,
Chapter 13, Intr()ductory Note.
g. "Unless othenr'ise agretd, a paid a8ent is subirrt to a dutv to
thc principal to nct wilh standard c.rre and with the skill
which isst,rndartl irr the l()calitv ftrr the kind ofrvork $ hich he
is cmpbvcd to perform and, in addition, k) exercise any
special skill that lre has." Restatement Agency S 379(l ).
10. "Unless oihenyisr, aSrecd, an ngent is subtect toa duty tohis
pritrcipal k) act solely for the bcnefit of the principal in all
matters connected with his agency." Restat.,ment Agr,ncy

S

387.

"The aEent's duty is nol only toact solely for the benefitof
princip.llin m.rtters entrust(d to hinr...,but alsok) take no
unf.ir ad\,antage of his positi()n in the use of information or
things acquired by him bccaust'of his positt)n as a8ent or
because o[ the opportunities rvhich his position affords."
the
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Restatement Agcncy $ 387, conrment b.
I 1. "Unless otheri\,ise agrecd, an .rgent rtho makes a profit in
connection with transactions conductod by him on bt,halfof
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the principal is under .r duty to giv. such profit to thc
principal." Restatcment Agency 5 38u.
"Ordin.rrily, thcagent's primary function is to make profits li)r the principnl, and hisdutv k)account includesaccountin8 foranv unexpected and incidr'ntal accretions whelher or
not receivcd inr,iolation ofdutv. Thus, an agent who, $'ithout
the knorvk'clge of the principnl, receives sonlothing in con-

NrrwoRKED EcoNovry

nection with, or br"cause of, a tr,tnsaction conducted for thc
principal, h.rs a duty to pav this to the principalcven though
othr'rhise he has,rcted u,ith perfect faimess to the principal
and violatt's no dutv of Ioyalty." Restatemcnt A8encv S 38ti,
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"An a8ent can properly retain Bratuities rt'ceived on account of his principal's business if. becaust'of custom or

'1970

losopher of the 20rr' centurv, as far back as 1969 notict'd the advent of an
emerging new economy with the arrival of 'knowledge wr>rkers.' This
ne!\, economy was referred to as the Infiirnntiott Ero olny, because of
information's superior role (rather than material resources or capital) in
creating wealth.

Kevin Kelly, executive editor of Wird and author of Nczu Rtrlts for tlrc
Nao Econonty, prefers the term "Ne,twork Economy" because information isn't enough to explain the discontinuities he se'es. Ke,llv states that
this'new economy'has three distinguishing attributcs: I ). It isgftrlrnl;2).
It favors illnrr.gi&/cs ideas, information, and relationships; and 3). It is
intotsthl intarcotr r'cted. And, that these..rttributes will lead to a society
and marketplace characterized bv'electronic ubiquitous networks."
REAL ESTATE AND THE NETWORKED ECONOMY
Against the backdrop of Toft-ler's third it nit'; Drucker's infrtrnnlir,rtt
ccotlottv; and Kelly's trl'tirluilous ttt,ttuorks, the fragmL'nted, commercial
real estate industry is expt'riencing forces of c/rnlgc. Hopefullv, all
lcading to a morc efficient, stable financial svstem. In this manuscript,
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othem'ise, an agrr'ement to this cffect is found. Except in such
a cnsc, the rcceipt and relcntior ofa gratuitvbvan agent fronr

a partv h'ith intcrt'sts.rdversc to thos! of thr'principal is
evidence lhat thc agenl is committin8 n breach ofduty to the
principal bv not acting in his intrrests." Restatcment ABency
S 388,

12.

comment b.

"An agent who acquircs confidential information in

the
course of his emplot rncnt or in violati()n of his du ti€ri has a
duty not to use it to the disadvantage of the principal... Hc
also has a duty to account for any profits made by thc use of
such inJormation,.llthouBhthisdoesnotharm theprincipal...

He is also liable for profits made by selling confidential
information to third prcons, even though the principalisnot
adversely affectcd." Restatement Agency S 31J8, comment c.
"Unless othcrh,ise agreed, an agent is subjc.ct toa duW k)
thc principal not to use or t() communicatc information
confidentially Bivr:n him by thc principalor acquired by him
du ring tht'course ofor on account of his.lgencv or in vi()lation
of his dutit'Ii as aBent, in competition with or to the injury of
thr'principal, on his own account or on behalf of another,
although such information does not relate to the transaction
in which ho is then employed, unless the information is n
matter of Beneral knorvlcdge." Restatoment Agencv $ 395;
see also Restatement Agency S 404, comment b ("The agent
is

subject k)

liability not onlyfor

the

useoftangible thinBsbut

also for the use of trade s(trets, good-!1,ill, cr(xlit and othcr

intangible assets ()f the prin.ipal.").
"The rule stated in this Section applies not onlv k) those
communicafions which are statr'd to bcconfidential, but also
k) informntion rvhich thc agert should know his princip.ll
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r!ould n(* care to ha\,., revealed to others or used in competition withhinl. ltapplies to uniquebusiness methods ofthe
r'mplover, trade secrets, list of nam('s, and all othcr matters
which are peculiarly known in the cmploycr's business. It
does not appl), to matters ofcommon knol\'ledge...." Restate-.
ment Agcncy S 395, commenl b.

Further, an agent is even restrictc'd ftom using information obtained indepcndcntlv to compcte B ith its princip.l.
"The agent is entitled to ust'knowltdge which hc .rcquircs
independently lor all purprrses exccpt that of conrpetition
with the principal in matters cntrust(l tohin1." R('statemcnt
Agency

S 393,

comment c.

13. "One employcd as agent viol.tes no dutv k) the principal bv
acting for his own benefit if hr makes a full disclosure of thc
f,lcts to an acquiescent principal and takes no unfair advantage of him. Bt'fore dealing with thc principal on his own
ilccount, however, an agent has a duty, not only k) make no
misstatements of fact, but also to dis.lose to the principal all
rt'levant facts fully and completely. A fact is relevant if it is
one which the ngent should rt alize would bc likely to affe,ct

theiudgmentof theprincipalin gi\.inghisconsenttotheagent
k)enter into thcparticular transaction on thespecified terms.
llencc, thedisclosure must include not onlv the fact that the
.1gent is.lctirlll on his own account (see S 389), but also all
other facts which he should realizc have or a re likely to hd ve
a bearing upon the desirabilitv of the transaction from the
viewpoint of the principal." Restatem€'nt Agency S 390,
comm(]nt b.
Thus, anagreement by thc. principal b,rllow theagent to
modify its gerr.'ral duties is valid onlv if the agent mad('a
prior fulldiscltrure oIall the relevant facts. "Unless the terms
of such an agrcement provide otherwise, an agent acting as
.in advcrse partv, e\'('n though with the knolr'lcdge of the
principal that he is so doing, is subi('ct to the duty stated in
Section 390 to reveal to the prin.ipal all the material facts
n'hich hc knoh's or rvhich he should knou',.ind to dcal fairly
with the principal." Restatement Age,ncy S 389, comment b.
"The burden nf proof is upon the aBcnt k) sho\\'that he has
sntisfied thc duties roquired by thc rules $tated in this Section." Restatement A8ency S 389, comment e.
14. "Wher('no liolltion of duty or loss to thc principal. E\,on
though the agent propcrly acquircs and uses (onfidential
in[ormationconceminB his principal'sactivities in thecourse
ol employment, he has a duty toaccount h) the principal for
any profits thereby mide." Restatement Agcncy S 395, comment e;seeals() Restatement Agency S 388, comment c ("An
agent who acquircs confidential informati()n in thc coursc of
his employment... hasa dutv toaccount foranyprofits made
bv the use olsuch information, although this does not harm
the principal.").
"A failure of theagent to perform hisduties n'hich re.sults
in no loss to thc principalmay subiect theagent to liability for
... any profits hr, has thereby made (see $ {03), to discharge
(see S 409)..." Restatement Agencv $ ,101, commenl b.
"IAln agent who, without theknowledgc ofthc'principal,

receives something in conne"ction v!,ith, or b.cnuse of, a
trnnsaclion conducted for thc principal, has a duty to pay this
to the princip.rl even though otherwise he has ncted with
pcrfect f.imqis to th€'princip,rland r.i()lates nodutv ofloyalty
in receivin8 the amount." Restatemcnt Agency S 388, con.lment a.
'Thc rule stated in this Section is not based upon the
existenceofharm to the principal in the particularcase.... The
ruleapplies, thcrefore, !'ven though the transaction behi'een
the principal and the .rgent is benr.ficial b the principal."
Restatement Agency S 389, comment c.
15. "A principal is privil€'ged to d ischa rge bef()rc thc time fix.d
by the contract ofemplovment an agent who has committed

l9

28. Tablc 2 and several subsequent tables were developed two
vears ago foran early version of this modcl, and hence does
not include data after 1997.
29. This is an index number designed to shield the parking
operator's identitv but accuratelv refl ed the revenue changes.
30. lndeed, appraisers en8aged by the State of Washington in a
majordoia'ntown land condemnationcaseduring theSpring
of 1998 forecasted prices much k)l{er than these.

sucha violationof dutythat hisconductconstitut€sa material
breach of contract ..." Restatement Agencv S 4{19.
16. "lAl serious violation of the duw of loyalty... constitutes an
entire breach of contract" Restatement Agency S 409, com-

ment b.
9 sUpra, Restatement Agency, Chapter 13, Introductorv Note.
18. "Unless otherwise agreed, an a8cnt who makes a profit in
connection with transactions conducted by him on behalfof
the principal is under a duw to give such profits to the
principal." Restatement Agency S 388"lfan agent receivesanvthingasa result ofhis violation of
a duty ofloyaltyto the principal, he is subi€\ct toa liability to
deliverit,its value, oritsproceeds, to the principal." Restate-

17. See note
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Final regression results included an adjusted Rl
of 83.38 percent, and an F-test statistic of 21.0728,
which indicates that the model has a statistical
re'liability of approximately 99.8 percent.

Predictiae Results
Using this model, downtoh'n Seattle land prices
would be predicted at $513 at mid-year 1999. At the
same time, appraisers in Seattle were forecasting
1998 and 1999 land prices no greater than $425 per
square foot.x'

While thc're were a limited number of actual
transactions consummated in Seattle during this
period, the transactions which we.re consummated
were well predicted by the model. Indeed, traditirrnal appraisal methods failed to account for transactions above $500 per square foot. However, the
lowest price we recorded for a developmental commercial parcel in the downtown Seattle study area
during the months lbllowing the conclusion of this
study was $543 per squ.rre frxrt.
SUMMARY & CONCLUSIONS
In thin but rapidly moving markets, traditional
appraisal methods may fail to provide adequate
accurate value estimates or forecasts. Civen the
magnitude of the potential errors, these are not
trivial issues, and are matters of significant importance in the real estate profession. This study
shows the usefulness of a time-st.ries regression
model which uses economic data to provide more
accurate forecasts of prices in rapidly moving
markets.
Clearly, the model developed herein should not
be viewe'd as static, either in coefficient value or
in functional form. Rather, this study demonstr.rtes the usefulness 0f time series regression
methodology."u,r,
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of earnin8s in Seattle actually results in about $2.,10 to $2-70
in extra spending.
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by Stephen E. Roulnc
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he Court's judgement that Microsoft violated antitrust laws has
pro[ound consequences that extend beyond the computer industry. This renewed spotlight on the issues of m.rrket dominance
raises questions for the advocates of consolidation in anv and everv
industry.
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Consolidation initiatives tarBet both new and established industries.
The market that Microsoft was convicted of monopolizing did not exist
until very recently. Indeed,20 years ago none of the customers who
were found to have been denied market choice had even heard of multifunctional software and Internet access, let alone made the determination that thev wanted to have such products. The story of rapid product
development, introduction, expansion, and deep penetration, combined with Microsoft's ascension to market dominance and the status of
the country's most valuable enterprise, is a telling commentary on
change and innovation in the post-industrial era.

A monopoly may be illegal if the means bv rvhich the monopoly was
/or the power of the monopoly position, are deemed to
be anti-competitive, because competitors and /or customers are injured
as a consequence of the, monopolist's wrongful conduct. On the other
hand, some monopolit's are legal. Among companies that enjoy dominant market share, but which have yet to be attacked by the Justice
Department, are Western Union controlling 8l percent of money transestablished, and

fers; DeBeers controlling 72 percent ofthc diamond market; and Rawlings
Sporting Goods controlling 100 percent of the maior league' baseball
equipment market. In the residential real estate brokerage market, the
National Association of Realtors effectivelv enjoys a monopoly position
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of market domin.rnce. The profe,ssional

sports

leagues for football, baseball, and basketball are all
monopolies. While their monopoly positions are a
source ofchallenge to some, those monopolies have
not been determined by the Justice Department to
be illegal per se.

As noted above, the issue of market dominance
monopolv n,ill be of increasing concern to those
with property involvements. Certain consolidator
strategies applied to the propertv sector have the
objective of dramatically reducing consumcr choice.
Large property businesses may trigger concerns
that their scale reprcsents disproportionate market
power. Manv business models of the new real estate
technology dot.coms aim to achievt' market share
dominance.

Monopoly may be clefine'd many ways/ fnr market
share is by no means the only criterion. Other
criteria include business processes, technologies,
intt,llectual property, relationships, talents of specific individuals, brands, customer relationships,
and more. While monopolic.s seldom last for an
extended period of time, during the period that the
monopolv is dominant, extraordinary profits may
be extracted and massive, economic distortion may
be imposed. Hon, does a company consist€.ntlv
outperform competitors over an extended periocl of
time, as reflected by sustaining profits excecding
what others can accomplish? Sustained extraordinary profits are frequently achieved by nronopolv
positions.
Monopoly involve's dominance of a market, which
dominance can take manv forms. Regulated industrit's, such as communications, utilities, and transportation, Iong enjoyed government-sanctionecl
dominance of geographic markets. The deregulation of such government-protected markets has
been accompanic.d by a redefinition of markets,
whereby the tangibles of geography and distance
are de-emphasized, just as the, intangibles of conne'ctivitv and exclusivity are championed.
Market consolidation leading kl dominance is not a
new phenomenon. Evidence of consolidation leadof a market by a
ing to oligopoly
- dominance
if not overt monopoly is
small number of firms
pervasive in the American business sector. Within
the transportation sector, thc.re has been an inexorable move to consolidation and domination by
larger companies. In the automobilc sector over the
twentieth century, there was a persistent consolidation within an industrv that initially consisted of

22

Mortopoly ,rray bc defirted ,naflV 7oaVs,
for market share is by no fficans the
only criterion. Wilc monopolies seldom
last for an extended peiod of time, duritg
the period that the monopoly is dorninant,
extraordinary profits may be extracted
and rnassioc ecotottic distortion
may be imposetl. Hou does a cornpafiy

consistentlq o tpeionn cofitpetitors oaer
afl exteflded period of tirne, as leflected by
sustainirrg profits exceeding zuhat othels
can accottrplislt? Sustained extraordinqry

prcfits not infrequently sre achieaed by
ntonopoly positiotrs.
scores of competitive independents in the North
American market, into a few major global players
that dominate the American, European, and Asian
car makers. Similarly, both the air travel and railroad industries have been consolidated into a small
number of dominant large companies. The announced int€'ntion of UAL Corp to take over U.S.
Airways Group could trigger the six maior airlines
consolidating into a business dominated by only
three major airlines.

Today, the changing market structures and competitive conditions of the communications ancl information sectors are especially tlynamic. About
thc time that the personal computer emerged, the
telecommunications monopoly of AT&T was splintered. As the Bell svstem *,as broken into seven
regional independents, two competitive long distance services, Sprint and MCl, emerged. The delirery monopoly of the U.S. Post Office was challenged by Federal Express, UPS, Airborne Express,
DHL, and other delivery services, as well as fax
communications and the Internet. These enterprise
reorganizations exemplify the outcome of market
forces and government initiative combining kr convert a former monopoly to an oligopoly.
BATTLE FOR THE DESKTOP
Commencing in the'earlv 1980s, considerable attenti()n wars devoted to the &attlr, for the desktop to
determine rvhich computer brancl rvould occupv
the desktops of busir.resses across the land and
therefore dominate the computing market. While
the consequence o( thts futtle fttr tfutle,skturp has been
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downtownland salesand cross-sectionalpricing variables. Eighty-two separate transactions rvere analyzcd, spanning 14 years (1985-198), and these parcels were described by 26 separate characteristics.
Transaction prices in thrc'e different forms (raw
price, price per square foot, and price per square
foot of FAR) were regressed on individual and
groups of variablcs. In all, over 100 separate regression analyses were performed. Additionally,
variables were regressed in linear form, in semilog form, and logJog form (commonly known as a
"Box-Cox" transformation). This last form was
chosen due to the expected non-linearity in the
data.

rule u,as to maximize both the
adjustecl Rr of the regression model as well as the
statistical F-test. In short, these two measures,
which tend to move in tandem, measure the ability
of the statistical model to account for variation in
The. decision

where a, &, and c are standard regression output
coefficients, and c is an error term, assumed
(after the Box-Cox transformation) to be normally distributed with a mean of zero and a
standard deviation of one. These are the typical
constraints of a best, linear, unbiased estimator
of land prices.
The analysis revealed six key findings in addi-

tion to the model:

1. Land prices in the financial district
2.
3.
4.
5.

the data.

It is also important to carefully analyze models
for other specification errors. lt is possible to have a
model with a very high Rr, but very fragile in terms
of predictive power dur' to poor specification. Parsimony in selection of explanatory variables is key,
and thus it is typically considered appropriate k)
'irptimize" Rr while at the same time minimizing
the number of variables used in the model. In the
final analysis of this model, only two explanatory
variables n ere needed to adc'quately explain land
values. Earlier models tested included as manv as
I6 variables simultaneously.

Additional tests were performed both before
and after construction of the modcls to determine
the quality of the data. For example, statistical ttests of price means were conducted on logical

groups of data (i.c. government area transactions
versus financial area transactior.ls) to determine if
all of the daL-r came from uniform underlying populations. Time series tests were performed to determine if there were temporal characteristics which
were otherwise unexplained by the other variables.
Corner lots were tested against non-corner lclts, and
zoning characteristics and FAR assignments were
tested.

Finilings
The final functional form determined by the
regression analyses was:
1n(pri.cs) = d + bt n( unonplotlntnt + tln{t'oconcy ratcs\ +

t
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lr,L're statistically equal to those in the retail district, but not
equal to those in the government district.
Corner lots and non-corner lots do not have
statistically different prices.
Zoning characteristics (for commercially zoned
parcels) wcre not statistically significant.
Selling price per square foot was not a function
of parcel size.
The impact of unemployment appears to be'contemporaneous, consistent with a hypothesis that
developers (buyers of land) react to leading economic variables.
The impact of vacancy rates appears b be lagged
by one year, consistent with a hypothesis that
developers rationallv react after key supply variables are revealt'd-

The regression model yielded the following
coefficients:
a = 7 .7125

b=

-1.,1681

c=

0. 1057

It was addititxallv necessary to deal with the
issue of a supply constraint. Model adiustments
were found useful to proxy for the pricing problems
associated with this supply constraint. Specifically,
land prices were adjusted to the third quartile rather
than the means. This was accomplished by analyzing the distributions around the means in sample
data b determine the approximate average relationship between the third quartile and the mean. It
was found that the third quartile is approximately
1.24 times the mean, on average.
Mid-.1999 land values, on a per-square-foot basis, are thus estimated as follows:
L!nrl

VLthtt

=

1

.24 [e7.{72

i'l

..1{,.81

l"(,,,r,],pn'v&!r)+0

105:

ln(rir(r,d/ rrr.)]

reaching an annualized increase bottom of l.7 percent in 'l992. However, aftr.r several vears of sluggishness, annual increases jumped from 2.46 percent in 1995 to well above 5 percent in botl.r 1996 and
1997. This change in retail sales patterns (contemporaneous with othe.r predictive variables) pre'dict
sharp increases in dt'mand for retail space, as well
as sharp increases in retail and office sector land
prices. Tn&k,5 illustrates the specifics (Dorvntown
Seattle Retail Spending Patterns) showing both the
early 1990's stagnation and the later-years jrrmp in
spending.
D

ototrtotutr Traffi c P attems

A collateral predictor of downtow,n retail clrmand, and hence downtown office space de,mand
and land prices, is downtown traffic. While traffic
counts downtown have increased each year in the
1990s, closer examination shows the same stagnation in thc early part of the decade, followed by
accelerated uprvard trends in the latter part of the
decade. Tn&/e 6 (Downtown Seattle Traffic Counts)
illustrates the details.
D ozu

tttozutt

P arking Rea

enues

Additional evidence of downtowr.r economic
trends can be examine'd from parking revenue's.
Since these are difficult to aggregate, we chose to
analvze a representative parking facilitv over timt'.
Tabft' 7 shows the results.
The average annual increase for the period 19911995 rvas 5.1 pcrcent, principally skewed upu'ard

by changes from

.1992

to

.1993.

As shown, in three

out of the five yrnrs, annua I revenue increascs wert'
below4 percent. However. in 1996 and 1997, annual

increase percentages were substantially highcr,
averaging '14.5 percent those two years.
Land Prices
From 1970 through 1977, downtown Seattle
lancl prices were sluggish, rising less than 4.5 percent per year. However, from 1977 through 1983,
land price's rose dramahcally, with ave'rage annual
land prict' increases of nearly 43 percent over that
period. Land prices rose in response to a rapidly
expanding Seattle economy, with the two key factors being relatively low unemployment (6..1 percent in 19U0) and Iow office vacancy rates (reaching
a trouBh of 2.3 perccnt in 1979).

ln thin but rapiilly ffioai?rg ffiarkets,
traditional appraisal ntethods ,nay lail to
prcaide adequate accurate aalue estirnates
or forecasts. Giaen the magnitude of the

potefitial errors, these arc not triulial
issues, and are ,nnttels of significant
importance in the real estate profession.
economy in the early 1980s coupled with ovc'rbuilding of office space. For example, unemployment in the Puget Sound area reached peaks of
10.3 percent in 1982 and 9.9 percent in 1983, coincidental with the cyclical "top" of the land price
market. Additionally, office vacancies soared at
the beginning of thc, 1980s, with the' vacancy rate
increasing from 2.3 perccnt to 15 percent in just six
years ( 1979-1985).
Land prices again reached a bottom in 1993,
but the principal indicators which signaled the
regime shift in 19tt3, again signaled a change in
direction for land prices. Une,mployment in the
region, which held above 5 percent since I99.1, fell
precipitously in 1996 and dropped to 3.3 percent
by 1997. Year-end unemployment for 1999 reached
approximately 3 percent, and was projected to
hold at or belor.r, these levels for sevL'ral vears into
the future. Atiditionally, the double-digit office
vacancics of the l9U0s and early 1990s u,c're fullv
.1998,
absorbed by
with the year-encl vacancy r.rte
be,low 5 percent
one-third the level experienced
in the overbuild 1980s. Vacancy rates, unemploymt'nt, and land prices for the period 1985 through
1998 are shown in Tnbk L

MODEL DEVELOPMENT
A basic hedonic pricing model, in the absencc of
supply constraint, would take the form:

*,,,1 Yr1r,,
where r, through

-r:,,

=

f &,,

a

x,,.,..x,,)

are various characteristics, and

) describes a pricing function, usually estimated
from a linear regression model. Parsimony dictates
the use of the most simple model which will accommodate known anr.l expected characteristics of the

l(

data.

Hou,ever, land prices soon began to fall, and
from 1983 to 1993 dropped an average of 10.5 percent annually. Two factors coincided to stimulate
this long-term systemic drop in prices - a sluggish

+6

Data arul Analytical Methotlology
To cstimate the functional form of the model, it
wils first necessary to gather a broad samplt' of
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much attrition of and some consolidation of tht'
group of companies involved in making personal
computers, today no single computerbrand isdomi
nant. The battle for thc desktop was a battle primarily betwet'n "proprietarv" systt'ms (Apple being
the best knrxvn) and "open" systems (WinTel).
Whilt'Microsoft and Intel licensed their technolop;y
to all comers, Apple refusecl, taking on the whole
panoply of vendors who offered WinTel computers-including IBM, HJP, Compaq, and almost all
other PC vendors. Because the WinTel vendors

More re'cently, crucial technokrgy battlegrouncls
have moved bevond computer chips that drive
computing/communicating m.rchines, the operating systems that run them, and spacc for the com-

were all using the same operating systems and chip,
none of them could become particularly dominant
over the others.

The emerging pre-eminent concern about content
was a central motivation for the AOL-Time/ Warner
combination. In virtual commerce, companies seek
to dominate market space, by capturing more attention, involvement, kryalty, and ultimately spending
than the competition. The challenge is to attract and
retain people's attention, described in the vernacuIar of having a site that draws t'ycbrtlls (people), and
is sf lcky in motivating them to spend time at the site,

When the battk' for thc drsktop commenced, the
computer was far from ubitluitous, but the general
perception was that computing would move from
centralized, mainframe systems to decentralized,
individual computers. While there werc some computers on desktops, the perception was that the
leadcrship position for computinB and communication for corporate America was to be won by
placing machines on clesktops in spact's which tt>
that point in tinrr. were mostly unoccupied by computcrs. Thus, thc ba ttlt for tln: tlesktop more involved
winning the right to put a branded systL'm in space
that had yet to be occupied by computers than
convincing a user to choose a different computer
than the one already being utilized.

fo'tht t dsktury was a dominant theme for
much of the decade for the 1980s. Of course, this
Itnttla for tfu Llesklop followed the earlier hnfllr'frr tlrc
c/ri1r 3ni ltnttle for tfu opuatirg sysh'rrr, which involvt'd the technologies that would pou,tr and guitlt
the computer itself. Intel prevailed in the battle ltrr
tlr chip, and Microsoft prevailed in the ltntt['/or llrc
operutittg svst.,nl, to the point that the majority of
personal computers are Wiltel dependent-which
description reflects Microsoft's Windows operating system and Intel's chip.

putcrs on the desktop. Now, the battleground has
shifted to the Internet, which is increasingly influential in commerce generally, and in communications specifically. Initially, it was the hnttla for tht
broa,ser-the means by rt hich one viewed web content. But now the browser is less crucial.

which presumably n,ill result in them being exposed to advertising and thereby more likely to
click through the aclvertiser's site and/or k) spend
monev on what is offcred.

Significantly, while Microsoft was slow to adapt its
business to thc lnternet, once it decidecl kr do so, it
quickly gained a market dominant position, to the
point that the Justicc Department pressed antitrust
litigation for illegally monopolizing a market that
Microsoft earlier hacl largelv ignored.

The bnttla

The bnlllc for tlrc desklo1t was resolved, at lL'ast to
some extent, by computers morphing into laptops
and moving off the desktop. All of the WinTel
IBM, Dell, Cateway, HP
system vendors
- plus
the Windows-based software industry won as part
of WinTel excelling. This separation of computing,
communicating, and related productivity functions
from the office is related to the migration of work
primarily from 9 to 5, five days a week, in the office,
to anytime----effectively 24 hours a day, seven days
a week, and any plact'----office, home, hotel, coffee
shop, train, air plane, park, etc.
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ln assessing the lessons of the Microsoft antitrust
prosecution, it is important to consider that it is not
"illt'gal" to achieve a monopolv position in a market
by virtue of onc's own success resultinB from initiative, applied acumen, and concerted investment in
brand, technology, systems, capital equipment, and
people. It is an antitrust violation to achieve monopoly position through illegal means. Then, once
that monopoly position is achieved, it is an antitrust
violation to employ illegal means to restrict customers' choices and defeat would-be competitors.

MICROSOFT MONOPOLY?
While the evidence of the market suggests that
Microsoft indeed does possess a monopoly, how
the "market" is defined may be less than clear. Just
as the meaning of "market" can present interpretative challenges, so, too, can assL'ssmcnt of whether
behavior is "illegal." Such an assessment turns on
the subtle distinctions between exerting one's
power leBitimately and responsibly, or t'ngaging
in heavy-handed and bullying behavior, or "illegal" conduct that amounts to violation of the law.

l3

Some who favor a libertarian political philosophv
might conclude that the Department of Justice em-

pkryed bullying tactics in bringing the litigation
against Microsoft.
S,ome observers suggest

that Microsoft has been

in its litigation strategv, especially its insistence that it does not have a monopoly. Wert' Microsoft, or any other enterprise
dominating a markct, to admit that it did in fact
less-than-effective

possess a monopoly, then the focus of attL'ntion is
whether illegal means we.re employed to create that
monopoly. Just as chance plays a role in the marketplace as well as the courtroom, so, too, does chance
play a role in how the events are perceived.In this

regard, Microsoft in its antitrust litigation during
1998 was the fortuibus beneficiary of the presidential impeachme,nt hearings. What would otherwise
have been frequent front page, headline-clominating news, lvas relegated to occasional coverage or
mention in the'back pages, when it was mentioned
at all.
One bit of telling evidence of Microsoft's monopolv

position is its ability to generate extraordinary financial performance relati\.e to the competitors that
it claims it does not monopolize. For example, despite tht'significant distraction of management attention on the antitrust litigation in which it has
bet'n ensnared for several vears, Microsoft ]ras continued to report re.cord financial results. Notably,
Microsoft's rt'cord 1998 e'arnings were nflcr paving
all of thc costs of defending itse'lf in the antitrust
litigation. Intriguingly, the Microsoft legal bill of
some 3 million for just one-quarter was just short
of the $46.8 million in 199[J reve,nues re,ported for all
of 1998 by AtHome Corp., a once highly visible
Internet company that attracted considerable stock
market inter!.st.

More fascinating than $,hat Microsoft reported,
however, is what it mav not have reportecl. Knowing the company rr'as under intense scrutinv during
its high-stakes antitrust litigation, management's
objectives would hardly seem to be inclined towards blow-out numbers. Certainly, to keep the
Wall Street invt'stment communitv happy, Microsoft
management is motivated to meet proiections. But
why, rationally, would thcy be motivated to excecd
projections so dramatically? Whatbenefit is there'to
reporting nearly a billion dollars more in profit than
Wall Street anticipated?
One possible. answcr as to why Microsoft reported

the outstandin8 numbers that it did, is that $,hat

?4

that
"M" stands ,tot just for Microsoft but
for MonopoIy. The recent financial
results reported by Microsoft and certaifi
of its competitors serlte as the most
telling indicatol of the degree of
Mi cr o s o ft's rn atke t ffi onop o li zati on.
If Microsoft can do as utell in its
markets as it has done zoith the
ongoing distractiott of antitrust
litigation, imagine zohat its
perfotn ance might be if it zoerc
flot distracted an.l free to pttrsue its
asp irations 70 i tho ut interference.

Tables 5 - 8

. . , These circurnstances suggest

Tnbb b

Ttble 5

Downtown Seattle
Retail Spending Patterns

Year

Sales

7a chaflge

($ millions)

from prmious

Year
'1991

Cars

7a change

Daily

432,786

032%

3.35%

1993

436,682

0.90%

"t994

M4,779

1.85Vo

i995

449,592

1.087"

7997

$ 36,209.35

1.70Ea

"t993

$

1994

$ 38,418.33

2.66'/"

1995

$ 39,364.96

2.467"

I

from pretious

1992

2.57%

l

*of

I

2_098a

$ 35,604.e3

,422.02

I

43"1,472

1991

37

I

Downtown Seatlle
Traffic Counts

I

I

1996

$ 41,590.58

5.65%

1996

460,435

2.4'\70

1997

$ 43,987.00

5.76Ea

1997

466,421

7.30%
I

u,as re'ported is n/tcr substantial deferrals and the

most cons€.rvativc possible income realization accounting treatments. Expressed another rvav, if
Microsoft were not putting on the financial reporting brakes, its profits could wcll have becn dramatically greater than lvhat were acrually reported. At a
time when Microsoft would rationallv be motivated to minimize its market dominance and superiority, as reflected bv the ultimate measure-profitability, it rcported business results dramatically
greatL.r than the competition.

I

Ttbb

Parking Revenues -Representative Facility

Atserage
Year
7991

199?
7993
7994
1995

7996
1997

that 'M'stands not
just for Microsoft but for Monopoly. The recent
These' circumstances suggest

IMPLICATIONS FOR REAL ESTATE
The essence of rcal estate rests on monopoly. A
ccntral tenet of real estate
morc. applicable to

Downtown Seattle
Land Prices

I

I

When a company such as Microsoft consistently
outperforms its competitors, sustaining substantially above average profits that far exceed the profitability of other cnterprises over an extended period of time, the inescapable conclusion is that such
superior profits are achieveci by virtue of its monopoly position. Microsoft's profits are telling.

financial results rcported bv Microsoft and certain
of its competitors serve as the most telling indicator
of the degree of Microsoft's market monopolization. If Microsoft can do as well in its markets as it
has done with the ongoing clistraction of antitrust
litigation, imagine rvhat its performance might be if
it were not distrdcted dnd frer'to pursue ils aspirdtions without interference.

Tn&/t'8

7

Vo

Year

Unemployment
Rate
(contemporaneous)

Rate
(lagged)

Land
Prices

1985

6.807.

14.50v"

738.14

1986

6.79%

14.9770

363.76

1987

6.38%

15.23qa

265.49

5.72%

1'1.60%

226.70

1989

4.937"

14.207"

255.19

1990

3.777o

14.008"

298.30

199"1

5.29E,

13.505,

197.14

1992

6.667o

73.708"

740.97

6.74qa

15.307"

125.45

1994

5.85%

13.00%

196.46

"1995

5.57%

't0.90%

175.95

1996

5.3-t%

7

.608"

179.45

1997

3.66%

6.30%

249.15

1998

3.10qo

5.007c

325.62

change

Daily Reaenud' from preaious

927.38
954.76
"t072.96
1083.68
1143.09
1358.59
1495.79

3.75%
3.627"
"t2.38%

I

1.00%

'1988

5.48%
"18.86%

70.097"

Vacancy

I

I

.1993

I

I

I

I

I

I

-
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ln the case of the Seattle market, absorption

Household Income

1994, and was even negative (indicating loss in
tenants) in'1992. Overall, the average absorption
(demand) for office space during the four-year period 1991-1994 was 796,769 square feet annually.
However, in.1995, this jumped to over 1.5 million,

As mentioned earlier, household income is a
driving force in the economy, both directly (more
income translates into more sper.rding) as well as
indirectly (anticipated stability and increase in income has a multiplicative impact). In the Puget
Sound market, annual percentage incrtases in
household income were on a decidedly downward
trend from i989 through 1993, suggesting a destimulus in spending and reductions in the multi-

and the average annual absorption in the three-year
period 1995-1997was 1.2 million square feet-about
six times the carlier average. [f coupled with de-

plicative impact through the economy. Tnblr'.1 (Puget
Sound Annual percent Change in Household Income) illustrates these trends.

creasing supply, this would indicate impending
upward price pressure on both office space and the
principal factor of production for new office spacethe raw land.

The average annual increase in household earnings fell to a low of 1.43 percent by 1993, and the
average from 1991 through 1995 was only 3.7 per-

statistics indicate a substantial increase in demand
during the most recent years, as indicated in Table
2.'z3

Note that annual absorption was well under

1,000,000 square feet in each year from 199,l through

Again, the other important factor - the supply
measure
- is the office vacancy rate for Downtown
Seattle. While unemployment is a more powerful
predictor (statistically), its effects are secondary
and tertiary. Decreased unemployment means
people will spend more of their income on products
and services which will have an indirect yet powerful impact on the demand for downtown space..
Vacancy, on the other hand, has a more direct and
fairly obvious bearing on land prices. While the
relationship between vacancy rates and land prices
is not necessarily linear, it is clearly causal. For
example, a relatively high (greater than 10 percent)
vacancy rate would have little predictive power for
land prices, nor would a change from, say, 15 percent to 10 percent. Ho$,ever, below 10 percent or
thereabouts, vacancy rates have powerful predictive power, since vacancy rates at very low levels
trigger office construction and anticipatory Iand speorlation. Table .3 (Downtown Seattle Office Vacanry
Rates) illustrates the recent trends in vacancy rates.
A simple visual inspection of the. data suggests
that office vacancy rates mav have a lagged predictive element to land prices. In other words, the
.10.9
sharp decline of vacancy rates, from
percent in
1994 to 7.6 percent in 1995 did not begin to be felt
until 1996 transactions were negotiated. This is
reasonable and logical, since land prices tend to be
set after data such as this is known in the marketplace. Sellers who find out about declines in vacancy rates (often six to I8 months after the fact) w,ill
then offer land for sale at prices influenced by those
vacancy rates. Similarly, buyers will react to announcements of vacancy rates (again, six to 18
months after the fact) and will enter the market with
bids on those parcels.

ll

cent. However, after the bottoming in 1993, the
trend turned decidedly upward, and in l996 and
.1997
rose above 7 percent and 6 pe'rcent respectively. These annual increases - and the acceleration in annual increascs - translates into a powerful
force for increased consumer spending, consumer
borrowing, and multiplicative impacts throughout
the Seattle' economy.

Retail Sector Impacts
Ultimately, increases in household earnings,
Iow and decreasing unemployment, and other economic factors translate into increased retail spending. The retail linkage is important in Downtown
Seattle for tno reasons. First, retail headquarters
operations are directly impacted, resulting in increased demand for office space. More significantlv,
however, is the' substitution price impacts in the
Downto*'n Seattle market. The area can roughly be
divided into three sectors - government, financial
(office), and retail. Statistical analysis of land prices
in the three sectors indicates that the government

market is separate unto itself, and has no direct
impact on financial sector prices.
However, that same statistical analysis shows

dominate the office space market involves srbstitrrlion ntrl ra1 acentt rF more than it does convincing
someone to adopt a new product offering.

The Microsoft antitrust litigation has both strategic

With increasing sensitivity to monopoly, this does

implications for and direct applications to real estate. The Microsoft story offers possible lessons for
real estate companies. Real estate consolidators who
seek market dominance might consider whether
their desired outcome is characterized only by the
perception of positive upside or whethc.r the're might
also be some dou,nside. One risk is to be so successful that the, Justice Department determines that the
consolidated enterprise must bc broken up into t$,o
or more separate companies. While this risk might
perhaps be perceived to be more theoretical than
real, when Microsoft n as in its early years, few if
any perceived the eventual scale and domir.rance
Microsoft would ultimatelv achieve.

not ne.cessarily mean tlrat a rcal estate orvner cannot
insist that his offering is unique. Antitrust exposure

With the proliferation of innovative technologvbased business models and real estatc dot.com t'nterprises, many people are betting their careers and
venture investors their dollars on thcir ability to
create a virtual monopolv on a specific application.
Indeed, many of the busincss models have viability,
orrly after a substantial if not virtual monopolv share
of their market is achieved. Therc is no question that
therr. will be many casualties in the quest kr dominate the new property goods and services markets.
But will the winners also be casualties, forced by the

Justice Department to give up their hard-earned
share of market dominance?

a

high degree of correlation between retail sector
land prices and office sector land prices. In other
words, over time thc' two sectors tend to be price
substitutes for one another, and the price trends are
statisticallv identical. Thus, factors that cause retail
sales (and hence demand for retail space) in Downto$,n Seattle also positively impact officc sector

Iand prices.

While retail sales have been on a general upward trend throughout the 1990s, the trend actually slowcd during the early years of the decacle,
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commercial than residential properties
- is that
every location and everv property are unique, the're
are no others like it. Tht' entrepreneurs and/or
investors who can control that property, then possess a monopoly on that unique asset. Propcrty
owners seek to create demand for the property
interests they control, that is greater than the supply
of those property interests. While such dominant
control outcomes can be realized through many
strategies and circumstances, the esstntial question
is whether the conduct that leads to market dominance is legal or illegal.

2000

BATTLE FOR PROPERTY CONTROL
Those who advocate the consolidation of real estate
market orvnership assert that a very small number
of major national and international enterprises n,ill
ort,n and control the spaces in lvhich businesses
work and people livc. This llattlc t'or llroputy control
is verv different than the l,ntl['for llre' rlcskfrt;r, since
many companies own their space rather than rent.
Other than demand to be genL'rated bv companies

Already, in certain geographic regions, major prop-

crty enterprises are dominant landkrrds-to the
point that a tenant seeking space in that particular
region has very feu, options other than tht' dominant property owner. As

a case

in point, the

S..r

n Jose.

Airport office sub-market is dominated bv Spieker
Propr.rties, which controls the vast majority of the
inventory of business spact'.

may exist, hor.r,ever, if that ownc'r links access to
that property to some other contractual arrangement. This linking of getting access to one thing by
having to buy another, in antitnist terminology is
called lyirr.g, which is central to the Microsoft litigation. The Justic€. Department lawyers arguc.d successfully that Microsoft tied access to ccrtain critical
computer and Interne't capabilitir.s to its product.
Two real estate examples illustrate hTirrg in application. A mobile home park owner who limits access
to renting the park space only to those persons \^,ho
buy a mobile home from him is engaging in tying.
The office builciing Iandlord who makes the lease
available only to those who agree to utilize his
controlled telecommunications and Internc't pr()viders may be engaging in illegal tying.
Real estate is an especially prominent segment of an
economy that has witnesse.d explosive grorvth of
public control and ownership. Those who advocate
consolidation of property control, achieve'd via
securitization, suggest that a very small number of
enterprises mav control each major property category. If the consolidators achieve their stated objectives, such centralized control could transform
the real estate markets from a lack of economic
concentration to a market structure characterized
by oligopoly if not monopoly.
Real estate demand is closely linke'd to the technokrgies of transportation, information, and communications-which are simultaneously dr:nnnd stinurlrllls and r/annttrl sabstilrtrs. Therefore, considering
the evolution of market structure. and market concentration within these sectors of economic actir.itv

that have yet to be formcd, thc hatllt for proputy

can be instructive in comprehending prospective

corrlrol involves companie,s that alreadv use office
space in one form or another. Thus, the battle to

markets.
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futurt directions and structures of the real estate
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MONOPOLY LESSONS FOR REAL ESTATE
By virtue of phvsics and uniqueness, real estate
inherently involves elements of monopoly in the
propertv markets. Because each property is unique,
only one party can occupy or own it. An owner who
controls a particular propertv that another covets,
has
- for purposes of that transaction a monopoly on that tangible' opportunitv. Until- and unless the prospective purchaser shifts her attention
else*,here, the property owner possesses a monopoly. This theory has application beyond a particular property.
Though economic theory holds and historv teaches
that monopolies will not persist forever, ovcr the
periods they do persist, extraordinary economic
dislocation can occ-ur. If power corrupts, and absolute power corrupts absolutely, then the monopolist who dominates a market can tlistort absolutely
what rvould otherlvise have transpired
- in both
the public and private sectors. Amongst those whose
interests are damaged are 1). customers of products

of present, former, and would-be competition; 2).
prosp(tts and opportunihes of those n,ho rvorked,
aspired to work, and formerly workerJ in such competing and r.r,ould-be competing firms; and 3). those who
invested or would invest capital in those companies.

Many ofthe emerging realestate technology dot.com
business models aspire to
and in some instances
- scaleand
depend upon
marketdomi-achievinga
n.1nce that, in relativc' terms, might rival n'hat
Microsoft has achieved in its markets. Indeed, these
business models mandate capital investments and

market coverage that can only be justified ancl
maintained bv a volume of business that n'ould
dwarf, if not render insignificant, the offers of comprting enterprises. If these real .'state technologv
dot.com companies are to meet their objectives,
they must necessarily achieve market dominance
that could raise questions of oligopoly and perhaps
even monopolv.
The battle for control of the market for property
goods and services represents both a threat and an
opportunitv for all professionals and companies
with property involvements. As important as new
offers, ner.r'concepts, and new,approache,s may be,
those who overlook fundamental strategic issues
shall do so at their peril. Specifically, for global
property involvements, seven crucial questions in
formulating effective strategies need to be addressed:

3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

global market?
What is the location of work and sales?
What are the implications of the information
economy for property demand?
How will governance forms evolve?
What are the opportunities and implications of
new forms of real estate ownership?
Which theorv of torvn development planning
will dominate?

Tables 1 - 4

Ttbk

Unemployment Rate

Cor.rsideration of the issues concerning markets,

monopolies, and Microsoft leads to several direct applications to significant real estate decisio ns:

1. Thetransitionfromabusinesstraclitionallydominated by direct involvement to a securitized
dominant form of equity and debt financing can
involve no small amount of peril. Indeed, the
rules of the game for direct real estate are very
different than those for securitized real estate. As
a case in point, while the use of inside information is not illegal concerning direct real estate
transactions, when real estate is in the securitized form, different rules, specifically the rules
of corporatc securities, apply.

Year

Unemploqment Rate

Year

Square Feet Absorbed

1991

5.3

7991

208,254

1992

6.7

1992

-677,797

1993

6.7

1993

350,392

1994

5.8

1994

u6,221

1995

5.6

7995

1,550,676

1996

5.3

"t996

850,672

1997

3.7

7997

1,237,363

1998

3.1

1999

3.0

I

I

I

I

I

L

I

I

Table 3

2. The premise of fair dealing is the foundation for

Tahle

I

I

I

Downtown Seattle
Office Vacancy Rates

Puget Sound Annual % Change

in Household Income

Year

Office Vacancy Rate

Year

1997

13.7%

1990

8.058a

1992

15.37"

7991

4.327.

Anaual

7a Change

I

cstatc entities; .rnd inappropriate practices in
violation of fiduciary responsibilities, carry significant liability damages.

1993

13.05"

1992

5.77%

1994

10.9%

1993

't.43Ea

7994

2.90Vo

.1995

3. Merelv bul,ing ProPerties in

a Pattem resulting
in an enterprise being the dominant owner in a
market is neithc.r lvrong nor illegal. What may
lead to a violation of compttitive practices is the
finding that those acquisitions u,ere made via
transactions that precluded fair consideration of
other olvners' interests and objectives.

Downtown Seattle
Office Absorption

Puget Sound

Thoughtful answers to these questions extend thinking u,ell beyond the hatlk for proputy control.

transactions that do not give rise to legal problems. Although acquiring a dominant position
in a particular market is not in itself illegal; what
is illt.gal is the use of inappropriate means to
acquire that position, or to exercise the porver of
that dominant position. lndeed, the extensive
litigation concerning wrongful conduct involving environmental contamination and pollution;
inappropriate activity by lenders; self-dealing
by gcneral partners and control parties of real

Tshle 2

1

7.6%

I

1996

6.37"

't995

4.57Vo

1997

5.0%

7996

7.797.

1998

4.8V"

1997

6.13E

1999

4.17o

j

I

I

I

I

1. Where will demand be?
2. How does a local-oriented business service

26

4. Comprehc.nsion
a

of market performanceand definition is crucial to assessing questions of market
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and income in the near term. Low unemployment
rates, coupled with increasing salaries, generally
translates into a booming economv where people
buy wcll beyond their current income dictates.

a direct result of this econorflic reality.

Office space demand (and hence, office land price)

cause householtls to spend ftrofiey, afld

is a direct result of this cconomic reality. Ilobust
employment and income causes households to
spend monev, and this monev is multiplied several
times in the economy.:t Bankers, attorneys, accountants, and investment houses among other office
functions - are all secondary recipients of the increased spending which results from these positive
expectations. The following sections briefly outline
some of the linkages by which the economy in
Seattle, as an example, is manifeste.d in increased
land prices.
Unemploqmefi Impacts on Laul Prices
The principal driving force behind rar^,, land
prices in downtown Seattle is the record low unemployment rate presentlv felt throughout thc Puget
Sound region. The robust employment picturc generates four principal secondary effccts that are linked
to downtown land prices:

Office space demand is
Robust employrrlent nd incorne

this money is multiltlied

ir

seoe

rdl tirnes

the econonry, Barkers, attorneqs,

accounta.nts, and inaesttnerrt houses

-

among other office functions - are all
secondary lecipients of the
increased spendiflg zohich results from
the se p

o

si t ia e exp c ct atio

n

s.

Tourism - In simple terms, conventions = hotels. As businesses profit, they are increasingly ablc
to participate in conventions, trade shows, trainir.rg
sessions, and other hotel uses. Hotels have prolifcrated in downtown Seattle in thc past few ye'ars, with
healthy occupancy rates and increasing room rates.
Tourism and hotel occupancy generate substantial

The healthy economy particularlv

secondary effects, including bars and restaurants,

the stability of employment and the relative short-

entertainment, and taxis and limousine services.
All of these re,quire real estate.

Retail

-

age of skilled workers

-

has driven up n ages in the

area, resulting in record levels of per-capita and
aggregate disposable income. This, coupled with
the stability of emplovment - signified by the persistence of lolv unemployment - stimulates record
levels of retail spending. This, in turn, stimulates
increases in retail space absorption in Downtown
Seattle, at record per-square-foot prices (both rents
as well as space prices).

Professional

Offices-

Govemment - Covernment growth has a component which is sensitive to the economv as well.
As citizens' confidence grolr,s, new bonding is alIowed. As taxpayers' incomes grow, increased taxe's
are paid. This provides money for government to
expand, and dou,ntou'n Seattle has seen a new
Federal build ing, new transit facilities,and new city
buildings.

5. Changing spatial patterns of how and where
pe,ople live, work, learn, and plav are rcaligning
business strategies. These nc.n, busincss strate5;ies lead to enterprises electing different strategies for the places and spaces in which they do
business, u,hich in turn leads to nerv approaches
to the corporate real e'state function.

Fighting the btltlt for Ttropt'rt.t1 .o,rllol-as interestinB as it may be-without adequately considering
these five lessons as well as the implications of the
ansrv('rs to the seven crucial questions listed above,
can lead to very disappointing outcomes. Specifically, a strategy that wins a particular battlc may
contribute to krsing the larger war.
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Just as the ltoltb for tfu dcsklop is impacted by the
transformation of the form and portabilitv of computing and communicating, so also is the lrnflle for
ytroparty cotrtrollargely impacted by the transformation in how and where pe,ople live, work, and plav.
Worrying about desktops proved kl be not the onlv

crucial question for the computer industry. Perhaps there is a similar lesson for those with real
estatt' involvements who aspire to dominate their
marke.ts. or,r.

A significant portion of

the employment base is white-collar office c-mployment. Recent ecoromic analyses of the Puget Sound

economy indicate that transportation manufacturing (e.9. - Boeing) plavs a much less significant role
in the local economy than at any time in second half
ofthe 20'h century. Thebasic (exportive) economy of
the Pugtt Sound region todav stands on threc legs:

ln summary, the unenrplovment rate is a proxv for

a healthy and robust economy, and is a direct
measureof the stimulation in downtown land pric€,s
currentlv being felt. TnItL:'L shorvs the recent end-ofyear unempkryment statistics, as well as consensus

transportation, high-technology, and agriculture
(including forest products). Much of the down-

projections for end-of-year unemployment for the
coming years. Tnhle 1 (l'uget Sound Unemployment
Rate) illustrates the collapse in the unemployment
rate since.l996.

town Seattle demand for office spacc is to house the
increasing numbers of individuals cmployed in the
rapidly growing sectors which directly support this
basic r.conomy (t,.,9. - accountants, bankers, attorneys, and the investment sector) as u,ell as headtluarters for businesses directly involved in the
exportive field.

Office Spacc lrnpacts ofl Land Prices
Demand for office space is directly measured in
terms of office absorption. It is important to note
that, as r.r'ith any demand function, it is also necessary to measure contemporaneous supply (generally measured in terms of the vacancy ratc).

12

donrinance and performance causation. Multiple factors influence the definition of markets
for propertv-related services. As those forces
that influence the definition of property narkets
are subiect to dynamic realignment, appreciation of subtlety and complexitv are required.
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economic reality, thcn it may be preferred even if
only does "as good" a job of explaining prices.

it

The use of general economic factors to explain asset

prices is well steeped in economic literature. One
economic model which was developed to explain
stock prices was the Capital Asset Pricing Model
(CAPM). It is analogous to first-Seneration appraisal
methods (specifically the sales adjustment grid) in
that the CAPM uscs the priccs of similar assets (in
this case, the Markowitzrs - type diversified market

portfolio and a risk-free asset) to develop an explanatory model for any other asset u,ithin that
market portfolio.'' [f real estate is included in a
market portfolio (as increasingly it is due to the
proliferation of REITs), thc'n CAPM is a perfectly
good general equilibrium nrodel for pricing real
estate, albt'it one not frequently used for pricing

IupuEp WennaNTrES
OT SUTTEBILITY IN

CouuERCTAL REar Pnoprnrv LrasEs:
PuvsrcAt., vs. NoN-PHysrcAr DErEcrs
by Richard L. Clark, lr.

.TNTRoDUCTIoN
Although not readilv apparent, the subject of implied warranties in
conrmercial rt'alestate leaseagreements is importnnt tuevery()ne in
society and substantially impacts the national economv. lt is a waste of
a commercial tenant's financial resources to lease commercial property
for a sptcific commercial purpose onlv to discover after commencement of the lease that the subiect property is not suited for its intcnded
commercial purpose due to a latent defect in the property that the
landlord knew or should have known about. Such wastc mav have the
effect of driving smaller commercial tenants out of business, including
many start up companies and family-owned businesses, thus suppressing economic entrepreneurship, which has an adverse effect on
the nation's economy as a u,hole. Money spent on unusable Iease space
could have been used to expand business or to donate to charity. The
businesses that are' not forced to shut down may have to increase prices
to cover for their losses due to wasted lease space. Such price increases

I

I

will of course have an adverse effect on all consumers and their
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pocketbook. However, all of this economic waste could be avoided if
only the landlord had a duty to inform the prospective tenant of any
latent defect in the leased premises lvhich u'ould restrict the tenant's
stated intcnded use of the premises.

In 1988, the Texas Supreme Court in [)n7tiip71' 7t. ]nu,ood North Professional Crttu1t- Plrase /r recognized for the first time the existence of a
landlord's implied warranty of suitability for a particular comme'rcial
purpose,r making Texas one of onlv two states to recognize an implied

Re,rr Esr,rrr lssul-s, Fall 2000

ntx-securitized assets.?" Ross (1976) developed the
Arbitrage Pricing Theory (APT), a more gene'ralized model which allows for numerous factors to be
applied to explain the price of an asset.l' While the
cxtension of an APT-like model to real estate pricing at equilibrium seems intuitively obvious, it is
evcn more so driven when one consiclers the arbitrage motivations of the classical real estate investor.
TIME-SERIES ECONOMIC DATA
If the sales adjustment grici can be viewed as a
special casc of a multiple regression methodology,
then it is one which uses crr)ss secttrla/ data (sales
that have occurred within a confined time span,
i.r.-the last one or two years) versus time-st'ries
(also called Iongitrlrlirnl) data. The use of time-series

data carri€'s with it two important implications:

l.

workers to fill the then-existing vacant space. Thus,
Rice foresaw the long-tL'rm stagnation of developable land prices in the downtowns of the U.S., and
the price recovery the real estate economy is iust
now experiencing.l'? ln the same vein, Dolde and
Tirtiroglu (1997) use data over a 13-vear period
(1982-1994 inclusive) to measure property value
changts in Connecticut and San Francisco.rl Also,
Meese and Wallace (1994) use data over 19 vears
(1970-'1988) to model San Francisco real estate
values,rr
Second, the empirical questions associated rvith
using time-series models and data to estimate real
estate prices have been addressed thoroughly by
Clapp (1990),rt Isakson (1997),r" and others.

SEATTLE DOWNTOWN LAND PRICES A CASE STUDY
The Iink betwc.e'n employmcnt and the health of the
economy is widcly known and generally appreciated by thelay person. However, thespecific mechanism by ll hich employment dril'es other sectors of
the economy is not fully appreciated. Specifically,
the channels by which cmployment drives land
prices is not n'idely understood.
First, land prices are driven by the demand for raw
land to bui.ld buildings. In Dolvntown Seattle, for
example, the buildings arc most often offices, which

house workers. Simple logic suggests that as the
nrrmber of rvorkc'rs increases then the demand for
office space increases, and so does the demand and
hence the pricc of land. However, the linkagc is not
so simple - why does the number of office workers
increase in the first place? Horv doe's the number of
workers at, say, a Boeing plant in the suburban city

What are the factors which cause real estate
prices to vary over a longer time-frame?
2. What sort of statistical implications are there in
using time-series data?

of Everett influence thc number of worke'rs at

The first question has been fairly well treated in
the salient real estate literature. Rice (1992) developed and supported the long-term economic model
which demonstrated that real estatt' prices w'ere
cyclically depressed by economic forces in the late
.1980s
and early 1990s, and that the trend back k)
long-term economic equilibrium would require a
long-term transition. As of the time of his writing,
thc nation had approximately 5.7 billion square feet
of office space, of which about one billion square
feet were vacant. At an average factor of 250 square
feet per worker, the nation's oconomy in 1992 - still
in recession - needed to expand bv four million

disposable income. Spending patterns mav or may
not equal current disposable income. For example,
if a household thinks that its job prr)spects are prettv
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bank in Seattle?
People work and pay taxes. The income left after
paving taxes (plus or minus a few adjustments) is

good for the near future, and that income is expected to rise, then they may be willing kr go into
debt to purchase additional things, such as cars,
homes, and appliances. Conversely, if a household
is worricd about employment in the near future,
then thc'y will tend to save or invest more, and defer
purchases of big-ticket items.
HencL,, the economy is not iust a function of em-

ploymc,nt, but of the expc.ctation of empkryment

.ll

REGRESSION ANALYSIS . AN OVERVIEW
Regression analysis has been a fixture of economic
analysis forovera hundred years. Bruceand Sundell
(1977) shows that regression analysis has appartntly be'en used in real estate valuation since 19241
and more recently Colwt'll and Dilmore (1999) show
that a 1922 monograph bv C.C. Haas of the Universitv of Minnesota's Division of Agricultural Economics utiliztd this methodology in the analysis of
rural land prices.r The modern regression models to
estimate land prices (often referred to as "hedonic
models" when used to value real estate) owe their
roots to the work of Colwell and Sirmans (1980),i
Chicoine ('1981)," Kowalski and Colwell (1986),t
and others. Isakson (.1997) recently extended these
models to value urban land using sale date, distance from an intcrstate corridor, zoning, and buyer
and seller characteristics as explanatorv variables.
His model n as statistically significant and explained
about 43 percent of the variance in prices on a set of
.1985
363 land sales in Denver between
and 1992.
Thcsc regression models can be viewed as a variation of the sales adjustment grid, a long-standing

mainstay of first-generation appraisal methodology. While appraisers would traditionally use two
or more "paired sales" to estimate adjustments
which then would be applied in an ad justment grid,
the hedonic model collapses these two steps into
one, ;rnd uses a richer data set coupled with a more
advanced set of statistical tools.
Indeed, in this context, the rich set of analytical
t(Dls implicit in hedonic modeling may make it a
preferred variant on the sales adjustment grid, when
propcrly applied. Wolvc'rton (1998) shows that normative paired-sales has an implicit linear relationship, and thus fails to account for diminishing
marginal price' effects.r e Pace (1998ar0 and 1998brr )
and Ramsland and Markham (1998)r'] show that
using the hedonic model improves on the sales
adjustment grid solution. Colwell, Cannady, and
Wu (1983), in their review of the sales comparison
approach, suSgest that coefficients estimated from
a regression equation should be used as factors in
the adiustment grid.rr Isakson (1998)11 further applies the hedonic model to the appraisal revie$,
Process.

REGRESSION MODELING USING
ECONOMIC VARIABLES
Appraisal methodology derives from the general
theory that, at equilibrium,r' the value of real estate
is a function of utility, scarcitv, desire, and effective
purchasing power.rn Real estate pricing models are

.l(l

To the extent that appropriate data is
ail able, the first - gen er ati on appro ach e s
to aalue flay sufficc. Hozoetter, when data
av

is unaztailable or Tohen the Counselor
zoants to use rflultiple approaclres, other

general equililtriwn tnodcls tohicl, rel\ on
,nole readily arailable tlata may bc
useful. Critics zoould suggest that thcre is
orre arrd o ly ofie set of traditional
ffiethods that can be used to explain market
prices dfld hence estimate or lorecast
,rrarket oalues. Hozoeaer, the realities of
ecoflorrric afialVsis are just the opposite.
equilibrium models because they estimate. markc't
value as the interaction of supply and demand at
equilibrium. Over the years, appraisal me'thodology has evolved as an explanatory modc'l which
uses the prices of similarly situat(.d properties
("comps") to estimate the value of the property
in question. However, it is clear that appraisal
theory would accommodate other tquilibrium
pricing models, and indeed it appears that the
currently popular firsFgeneration approaches are
simply special cases of a more generalized pricing
model.
To the extent that appropriate clata is available, the

first-generation approachcs to valuc' may suffice.
However, when data is unavailablc or when the
Counselor wants to use multiple approaches, other
general equilibrium models which rely on more
readily available da ta may be use ful. Critics would
suggest that there is one and only one set of
traditional methods that can be uscd to explain
market prices and hence estimate or frtrecast market values. Howevcr, the realities of economic
analysis are iust the opposite. Kennedy (1985)
states it most emphatically, "ln reality, no such
'true' model could evc.r be found; an investigator is
really searching for an'adequate' (and parsimonious) approximation."r'
Hence, a model which uses, for example, general
economic variables and which explains price variation would appear to be at least as good as one,

which uses comparable market prices to explain
subiect property prices. If the genc,ralized e'conomic model has a stronger fundamental basis in
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warranty of suitability for a particular commercial
purpose.r The Texas Supreme Court's ruling was
broad, and did not limit such implied warranties to
apply only to non-physical defects in the leased
premises. Such non-physical defects may include:
inappropriate zoning/parking ordinances and regula tions;' restrictions on the sale of liquor;^and other
miscellaneous factors which hinder or restrict thc
intended use of lease space.i
However, in the wake of Dalidoa,, the Dallas Court

of Appeals, in Colcmnn t'. Rotsnn, hc.,s interpreted
Dat,ilou to rule that an implied $.arranty of suitabilitv fora particular purpose applies onlv to physical latent defects in the premises and does not cover
non-physical Iatent defects in the premises."
This manuscript contends that in Texas, under the
Texas Supreme Court's ruling in Drlidoa,, the im-

plied warrantv of suitabilitv for a particular purpose covers all latent defects in the propertv that thc
landlord knows about or should know about, including non-physical defects as well as phvsical
defects. In other words, without an agreement to
the contrary by the contracting parties, a commercial landlord implicitly warrants that the premises
are suitable for their intended commercial purpose.

Parts I and Il of this manuscript will trace the
historyof implied warrantiesin real property leases,
from its origins up to the current status of the lau,,
including changes in the law and reasoning for the
changes. Part III analyzes the Dallas Court of Appeals' holding in Colennn u. Rotann, L,.., that implied warranties of suitability for intended commercial purposes cover only latent physical defects
in leased premises and do not cover latent nonphysical defects.'r' Lastly, Part IV advances policy
reasons why implied warranties of suitability should
cover non-physical latent defects in the premises as
well as physical latent defects.

I. IMPLIED WARRANTIES IN
REAL PROPERTY LEASES
A. Implieel Watanties in Residential Leases
The common law has assumed that a lease of
real property primarily convevs to the tenant an
interest in land.rr The law has historicallv seen the
Iandlord-tenant relationship as governed bv the
tenets of property law.rr The value of the lease was
the land itseltrrand the structures of the land were
not the focus of the lease.rr The lease was seen as a
conveyance of an estate in land for a limited term,
and was based upon the parties' mutual promises.''
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Possession of the land was key to the common law
concept of a leasehold,'"and the tenant's promise to

pay rent was exchanged only for the bare right of
possession.rT Thus, the Iandlord was under no duty
to deliver the'premises in any particular condition,'"
and the rule of cave'at enlptor, or "let the buyer
bewarc," govt'rnt'd all real property lease transactions.r'

This concept of tht' landlord-tenant relationship mav have been re.asonable in a rural society,
but is not as applicable in today's urban societv.:('
The, agrarian concept of lancllord-tenant lar.r' has
become outdated, and is no longer representative of
the relationship existing between the modern Iessor
and lesst'e.:' Todav's tenant is more concerned with
suitable facilitie's and tenant services than the possibility of the landkrrd's interference with his possession.rr Tht, primary importance of the lease todav is not to create a ttnurial relationship between
the parties, but to arrange the leasing of space
appropriate for its inte.nded use.rr Furthermore, the
landlord, ancl not the prospective tenant, usually
has superior knowk'dgt, of the existence of defects
in the ltased premises which may render the property uninhabitablc.rr In light of these changes in the
landlord-tenant relationship, many iurisdictions,
including Te'xas,r' havc, recognized this transformation of the landlord-tenant relationship and have
eithc.r judicially or statukrrily adopted an implied
warranty of habitability in residential leases.16
In 197{1, thc Texas Supreme Court , in Knnnrnth
t,. Banut'll,!1 recognized, for the first time, the existof an implitd warranty of habitability by the
landlord that the leased premises are habitable and
fit for living in a rcsidential apartment lease.']f In this
case, Kamarath leased an apartment from Bennett
pursuant to an oral, month-tomonth lease agreement.r" Kamarath examined the Ieased premises
before nroving in.x' However, shortly after commencement of the lease, Kamarath became aware of
defects in the premises, including broken pipes,
faulty electrical wiring, and physical defects, rendering the premises uninhabitable and unfit for
living.rr City building inspectors supported
Kamarath's testimony that the defects were undiscoverable. at th(' time Kamarath moved in to the
apartment,r: and Kamarath subsetluently ceased
rental pavments.l'
ence'

The trial court found that Bt'nnett did notbreach

the lease contract witlr Kamarath, or violate anv
duty owed to Kamarath conceming the state of
repair of the premises.! On appeal, the Waco Court

29

of Civil Appeals affirmed and applied the common

law rule that absent fraud, there is no implied
warrantv on the part of the landlord that the leased
premises are habitable and fit for living."
However, the Texas Supreme Court reversed
the appeals court, holding that in the rental of
residential real property, there is an implied warranty of habitability by the landlord that the leased
premises are habitable and fit for livinB.* In other
words, at the commencement of the lease', the landlord warrants that there are no latent defects in the
facilities that are crucial to the use of the prenrises
for residential purposes and that the facilities will
remain in a condition which makes the premises
habitable.rt

It

is a uaste of a corfirnercial tenant's

financial resources to lease comfierci.tl
property for a specific comrnercial purpose
only to discozter after corfifieflceffient of
the lease that the subject property is trot
suitetl for its intended commercial puryose
due to a latent defect in the property that
the landlord kneu, or shoultl haae known

about. Suclr tuaste ,flay haae the effect of
driaing smaller commercial tenants out
of business, zohich has afl adoerse effect ort
the nation's econoffiy as d Tohole.

B. Implied Warrarties of Suitabilittr for a

Particular Purpose in Commercial Leases
ln contrast to the widespread recognition of

implied warranties in residential rcal propc.rty leascs,
most jurisdictions, including Texas, have been slow

to adopt an implied warranty of suitability in a
commercial real property leasc' context. Thr'old
common law rule of caveat empt()r rcmains pre'valent in most jurisdictions for the commercial tenant.'3 However, in 1988, the Texas Supre'me Court
in Daz,idozt,recognized the similarities between resi-

dential and commercial tenants and determined
that residential lease warranties should apply to
commercial lease property." Specifically, thL' court
held that there is .-rn implied warranty of suitabilitv
by a commercial lancllord that th!. premises are
suitable for their inte.nded commercial purpose.r"
The particular commercial purpos!' must e'ither be
knou,n bv the landlorcl or specified in tht' lease
itself.rr Such a warranty guarantees to the tenant
that at the inception of the'lease., there are no Iatent
defects in the facilities that are vital to the use of the
premises for their intended conrmercial purpose.{r
ln Dni,irloa,, a doctor, Dr. Joseph Davidow, was
sued by his landlord, Inwood North Professional
Croup-Phase I, for unpaid rent.{r Shortlv after
mo\.ing into the medical office space, Davidow
began havinp; problems with thc' facilities.s Tht'
roof leaked when it rained, causing the carpet to rot
and to milden,.l- Rodents and other pt'sts infcsted
the office,rnand the air conditioning in the' building
was out of order, often causing the temperature
inside the office to rise abt.rve 85 degrees.{; The
landlord neglected to replace burned out hallway
lights, resulting in hallways remaining dark for
several months at a time.s Contrarv to the lease
agreement, cleaning, hot water, and maintenance
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werc not provided,{o and the parking lot was constantly filled with trash.l'On oneoccasion, Davidon,
went without electricity for several days after the
landlord failed to pay the electric bill.irDavidow
finally moved out of the office space and ceased
rcnt payments over a year before the lease expiration date.il

by Bill Mundtl, CRE, & lohn A. Kilpatrick

After the landlord initiated suit for unpaid rent
against Davidow, Davidow counter-sued for breach

of an implied warranty that the premises

land in central business districts (CBD) offers a challenging
J)ricing
/
paradox. During economic "boom" times, the' conventional wis|
I
dom is that land values should soar with increasing demand and

were

suitable for use as medical offices.ir The jury found
that the Iandlord knew of Davidon,'s intended use
of the premises as medical offices, that the landlord

warranted to Davidow that the office lease space
rvas suitable as a medical office, and that the office
lease space rvas not suitable as a medical office.l
The trial court subsequentlv rendered judgment
that Davidou. recover 59,300 in damages and that
the landlord take nothing in its suit.ii
On appeal, the court of appeals refused to extend the implied warrantv of habitability to commercial leases.i Holding that there is no implied
u,arranty of suitability in commercial real propertv
leases, the court of appeals reversed the iudgment
of the trial court and rendered judgment in favor of
the landlord for Davidolrr's unpaid rent.i:
Ho*,ever, the Supreme Court of Texas reversed
the judgment of the court of appeals, holding that

there is an implied warranty of suitability by a
commercial landlord that the premises are suitable
for their intended commercial purpose.'s In other
words, at the inception of a commercial lease, a
landhrd impliedly \^,arrants that the premises are
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decreasing vacancies. Conversely, accurate forecasting of these values
is problematic since comparable transactions are relatively infrc.quent
and thus time factors are often erratic. As developabk' CBD land
becomes increasingly short in supplv, developing useful supply, demand, and pricing models for Counselors is more than an academic
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Generally accepted appraisal methodology (i.c.-"First Generation"
approaches)r leave much to be desired in this context. A straightforrvard
sales comparison approach is deficient, since aggregate adjustments ttr
sales - particularly for market cond itions - can often exceed 100 perccnt
of the unadjusted sales price due to rapidly changing markets. A land
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due to judgmental issues in determining depreciation and verifying
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applicable.
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As such, second generation techniques (c'.g.-regression modeling,
survey techniques) are increasinglv appropriate for valuing CBD building sites. This manuscript reviews one application of time-series regression modeling and presents a recent case study from St'attlt' which
illustrates when such modeling can be useful.
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similarities between commercial and residential
tenants, and therefore expanded residential warranties to cover commercial leases as r,r,t'11..' "lt
cannot be assumed that a commercial tenant is
more knowledgeable about the quality of the structure than .1 residential tenant.""r A businessman
should not be expected to have tlte requisite expertise to assure the suitability of the premises, and
many commercial tenants do not have the financial
ability to hire professionals to assess the suitability
of the premises for their intended commercial purpose."r Therefore, commercial tenants must rely on
the landlord's greater ability to discover any latent
defe'cts that would hinder the tenant's intr.nded use
of the property.
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The court goes on to state that the existence of a
breach of the implied warranty of suitability in
commercial real propertv lc'ases is a fact question to
bedetermined from the circumstances ofeach case."1
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Only

other state court of last resort besides
the Texas Supreme'Court has expressly rr.,cognizL.d
an implied warrantv of suitability in commercial
real property Ieases: the NewJersey Supreme Court
in R.sfe R{?ltV Co/p. tt. CoopL,r.65 Both courts' rulings
are broad in that at the incc.ption of a commercial
lease, a landlord impliedly warrnnts that the premises are suitable for their intended commercial
purpose and that there are no latent defects that
would prevent the use of the premises for their
intended commercial purpose.s There is nothing in
either case to suggest that the implied n arranty of
suitability for a particular purpose does not apply in
one.

II. COLEMAN

Y. ROIANA. INC.6'
In the wake of the Texas Supreme Court's landmark

decision in Dnuidout, the Dallas Court of Appeals
heard the case of Ctth:nnn t'. Rotnnn,lnc.,i\' onlv one
year after the Dnz)irloa, decision was handed down.
ln the Colclral case, a Broup of investors, J.
Hamilton Coleman, Dean Flowers, John Ward, and
Curtis Whitchead, leased commercial retail property from Rotana, Inc., the owner of the a retaiI strip
center on Creenville Avenue in Dallas for the
specified use as a restaurant and bar to be operated
under the trade name of Catalina Cafe.Tr Includecl
in tht'lease was a provision for the' non-exclusive
use of the parking area for ptrtrons and employees
of the restaurant.r
The City of Dallas parking ordinances required 23
spaces for use by a restaurant the size of the Catalina

Cafe, and the strip center in total only had 29
spaces.Tr Before the lease was signed, Rotana's
agent had represented to Coleman and the other
restaurant owners that the. Catalina Cafe would
have access to 23 of the 29 parking spaces available
for tht, exclusive use of the restaurant.:J However,
the two othe'r tenants in the center required and
used more than three spaces each.;s Thus, any restaurant in the space was going to be, in violation of
the city's parking ordinances.

After opening, the Catalina Cafe experienced constant parking problems.Tn Coleman testified that on
weekend nights, thc Catalina Cafe never had more
than 50 perct'nt of the 29 spaces in the strip center
available to its customers.- The Catalina Cafe tried
numerous tactics in an attempt to solve the parking
issue, including hiring a valet service, but nothing
solved the problem.ir SubsequentlV, the restaurant
receive'd numerous warnings from the City of Dallas for parking violations.T'
Business at the Catalina Cafe began to falter and the
restaurant eventually closed its doors.e Coleman

and the rest of the restaurant's owners subsequently sold their interest in the restaurant to

casLrs

Robert Miller and Thomas Fleeger, and the restaurant re-opene'd as a Mexican food restaurant under
the new ownership.rr However, the original owners of the Catalina Cafe remainecl obligated k)
Rotana for the restaurant's lease, clue to the personal guarantees each individual owner had signed
at thc commencement of the lease.*l

nature among the factors to be considered in determining the existence of a breach of the implied
warranty of suitability in commercial leases.d

The Mexican restaurant closed after only a few
months.si After the restaurant closed the se'cond
time, Coleman and the other original owners

where the latent defect is non-physical in
nature, such a particular use being forbidden by a
zoning ordinance, restrictive covenant, or other
municipal ordinance.6' Furthermore, neither court
listed the requirement that the defect be physical in
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attempted to sL'cure the landlord's pL'rmission to
sublease to other investors.s Rotana rejected the
restaurant owners' proposal, and Ilotana sued
Coleman and other the original oh'ners of the restaurant for unpaid rent individually on their personal 5;uarantie's of the pavme'nt and performance
of the obligations and liabilities of the tenant under
ir commercial lease.3'Coleman ;rnd the original restaurant owners counterclaimed for constructive
eviction, fraudulent inducement, and breach of an
implied warranty of suitability for a particular commercial purpose, all arising from Rotana's failure to
provide adequate parking to the tenants for their
restaurant.s
The suit was originally filed in the 1()1st District
Court in Dallas County.sr The trial court refused to
submit Coleman's and the other defendants' counterclaims to the iury, except for the fraud claim, for
which the jury answered in favor of the landlord,
Il,otana.*' The trial court subsequently entered yudgment on a jury verdict in favor of llotana, and
Coleman and the original restaurant owners aPpealecl.s' The Dallas Court of Appeals affirmed the
trial court's judgment,"" and writ of error to the
Texas Supreme Court u,as denied.
In affirming the holding ofthe trial court, the Dallas

Court of Appeals held that an implied n'arranty of
suitability for a particular commercial purpose covers only Iatent defects in the nature of a "physical or
structural defcct" which the landlorcl has a duty to
repair."rThe court of appeals claimed that this holding rr,as based on the Texas Supreme'Court's holding in l)ai,iiloa'."r Thc court reasoned that inadequate parking which violates city parking ordinances is not a phvsical defect vital to the use of the
premises for their intended commercial purpose of
the type specified by the Daz,irloa, court.',

In support of its holding, the court quoted

the

Dazridoa, opinion:

Money spent on unusable lease space

could haae been used to expand business
or to donate to charity. The businesses
that are not forccd to shut doun
,nay lral)e to increase pices to coT,er
for their losses duc to wasted lease space.
Srrch pice increases zoill of course haae
an adoerce effect on all consumers and
their pocketbook. Houetter, all of this
ecofiontic zoaste coulil be aaoided if only
the landlord had a duty to

itfonn

the

plospectiae tenant of ary latent defect
in the leased premises which zooukl
restict the tenant's stated intendecl
use of the premises.
suitability to encompass only physical or structural
defects in the premises and not non-structural or
non-physical defects such as inadequate parking
facilities."t There.fore, the court concluded that although Coleman could not utilize the lt'ased premises for their specified purpose as a restaurant due
to inadequate parking facilities, the Iandlord was
not to be held accountabk', for inadequate parking
facilities is not a phvsical or structural defect in the
Ie;rsed prt'mises."^

III. MISAPPLICATION OF DAVIDOW
A. The Texas Supreme Court's Ruling in Davidow
The Supreme Court of Texas ruled in Dm,irioio
that therc is an implied warranty of suitability by
the landkrrd in a commercial lease that thc premises
are suitable for their intended commcrcial pur-

From this quote, the court ascertained that the
Dnrrldorl court intended the implied warranty of
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the premises.

CONCLUSION
Overthe lastlew years, there has been a gradual trend
towarcls t'xpanding the protection the law afftlrds
to both residential and comme'rcial tenants. Most
jurisdictions have adopted an implied warranty of
habitability in residentialreal property leases. However, Texas is one of the'first jurisdictions to r!'cognize the similarities between the residential tc'nant
and the commercial tenant and apply the implied
warranty of habitabilitv in the commercial context, in the form of the implied warranty of suitability for the property's intended commercial use.

vital to the use of the premises for its intended
commercial purpose.u' However, the Dalidozl ruling is broacl, and as stated previously, at no point in
that opinion does the court impliedly or e'xpressly
rule that an implied warranty of suitability for a
particular commercial purpose does not cover nonphysical defects in tht' leased premises.* Such a
requiremL'nt was not listed by the Texas Supreme
Court in D/?r,idozo among the factors to be considerL'd when determining the existence of a breach of
an implicd warranty of suitability in commercial
real property leases,rm
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ln addition, the result in Colemarr that the tenant was
held responsible for all unpaid lease payments until
the termination date of the lease for lease space that

was unsuitable for its intended commercial purpose was clearly inequitable and may lead to further unjust results if other courts rely on Colemar in
interpreting the Dntidotl opinion as it relates to
implied warranties of suitability for a particular
commercial purpose. ln light of the Texas Supreme
Court's opinion in Daaidotr', such an implied warranty ofsuitability clearly covers all latent defects in
leased commercial real property in Texas. Furthermore, considering the inequitable results of restricting implied warranties of suitability to situations
where the defect is physical and not applying implied warranties of suitability where the defect in
the premises is not physical, the Texas Supreme
Court surely did not mean what the Colsnlan court
said it meant.
REI25

NOTES

As previously stated, the Texas Supreme Court's
ruling in DntidoiL, t,. lrrtoottd North Profnsitnnl
Groult-Plmse I was broad. The court held that in a
commercial leasc, there is an implied warranty of
suitability by the landlord that the premises are
suitable for thcir intended purpose and that at the
inception of thc'leasr:, there are no Iate'nt defects in
the facilities that are vital to the intended use of the
premises. Unde'r the Texas Supreme Court's ruling
in Da irlozr,, the' implied warranty of suitability for a
particular commercial purpose covers nll latent defects in the property that the landlord knows about
or should know about. Furtht'rmore, tn Dtt'idtrtt,,
the court listed numerous factors to be considered
when dc'termining whether there has been a breach
ofsucha n arranty. Thecourtdid not include among
the factors to be considered a requirement that such
defects be physical in nature to be covered by the
newly-recognized implied u'arranty of suitability
for a particular commercial purpose.

pose.ui This means that at the inception of the lease,

there are no latent defects in the facilities that are

It cannot be assumed that a commcrcial tenant
is more knon,ledgeable about the quality of a
structure than a residential tenant. A businessman cannot be expected to possess the expertise
necessary to adequately inspect and repair the
premises, and many commercial tenants lack
the financial resources to hire inspectors and
repairmen to assure the suitability of the premises.'{

landlord has the duty to notify the tenant of any
latent defects which nright limit the tenant's intended use of the premises. If the landlord fails to
notify the tenant of such a defect, the landlord
impliedly warrants to the tenant that the premises
are suitable for the tenant's known intt'nded use of

Howeve'r, the Dallas Court of Appeals in Colt'riarl 2,.
Rotarrr, Ilrc. misapplied Daaidoz, and held that such
.rn implied w'arranty of suitability as defined by the
Texas Supreme Court in Dni,irloto covers only latent

pllysical defects in the premises that the landlord
knows about or should know about and not latent
defects which are not physical in nature, even though
there was no requireme'nt in Dalidozu that the defect
be phvsical in nature. Moreover, such non-physical
defects may have the same prohibitive effect on the

tenant's use of the premises, but according to
Ctlennn, no implied warranty of suitability would
be applied in such a situation.
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had leased space that was unfit for its intended
commercial purpose for use as a medical office, the
landlord in Colennn should not have been allowed

to collect unpaid rent from the restaurant

space
tenants who had leased space that n as unfit for use
as a restaurant.

However, the results Ltf Dauidoto and Coknutn
are diametrically opposed from one another. Thc
consequences of the defects to the leased premises
in both Daaidozrr and Co/r,rrarr have a similar prohibitive effect on the tenants in each case, yet the court
of appeals in Colcnan allowed the landlord to collect unpaid rent from the affected tenants,r:3due to

ln light of the Texas Supreme Court's
opinion in Davidow, such afl impliecl
Toarronty of suitability clearly cooers all
latent defects in leased cofiffiercial rcal
property in Texas. Furthermore,
considering the inequitable results of
rcsticting implied wananties of
suitability to situatioas zohere the defect is
physical and not applying implied
waftflrrties of suitability tohere the defect in

a perceived difference on the part of the court

the premises is not physical, the Texas

between physical and non-physical defects. As previously stated, such a difference was never recognized by the Texas Supreme Court in DauiLlcnt,,t.o
and should not have been recognized in Coleman.tal

Supreme Court surely did not ,flean u)hat

B. The Lanillord's Knoutle tlge of the Premises

familiarity with the property, the
Iandlord should have superior knowledge of any
defects in the premise,s that will render them unsuitable for a specified use. 1rr Additionally, the landlord, as owner of the property, should bear the cost
of curing any defect in the premises.rl Furthermore, "[a] tenant, even one who inspects the premises prior to leasing them, is under no obligation
to discover each latent defect that would render the
Because of his

premises unsuitable for his purposes

. . . ."rrr Therefore, due to the fact that most commercial tenants
lack the capacity to accurately assess the existence
of any possible latent defect in a property that will
render it unsuitable for a particular commercial
purpose;ra the fact that most property owners should
have knowledge of any defects in the premises
which will render the property unsuitable for its
intended commercial purpose;rro and the fact that
tenants do not have a duty to uncover latent defects

that would render the property unsuitable,r$ it
would be highly inequitable to hold a tenant responsible for lease payments when the property
is not suited for its intended commercial purpose.
The landlord has the responsibiliW and the duty to
inform the tenant of anv possible defects that n'ould
interfere with the tenant's specified use for the
premises.rrt

As stated earlier, there is little difference between the effect a physical defect has on the tenant's
use of the premises and the. effect a non-physical
defect has on the tenant's use of the premises.rrs
Furthermore, asstated in Dnzririozr,, a landlord should
have knowledge of arry defc'cts which will render
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Nevertheless, the Dallas Court of Appeals in
Colennn read the Drrz,irlozl decision too narrowly

fhe Coleman court saiil

and ruled that parking facilities that violate city
parking requirements are not the type of defects
that arecovered bv the implied warranty ofsuitabilitv for a particular commercial purpose as defined
by the Supreme Court in Dazridozr,.ror The court in
Dazridoar state'd, "This warranty means that at the
inception of tlre lease there are no latent defects in
the facilities that are vital to the use of the premises
for their intended commercial purpose and that
these essential facilities will remain in a suitable
condition " r'r: The word "facilities" in no way can be
seen as limiting implied lr'arranties of suitability for
a particular commercial purpose to those defe'cts of
a physical or structural nature. Yet, the word "facilities" may have misled the Dallas Court of Appeals
into reading that such warranties are limited to
structural or physical defects in the facilities.

it fieant.

the'premises unfit for a particular use.'r, In Daaidoar,
the landlord was held to have' knowledge that the
space leased to Dr. Davidow was unfit for use as
medical offices, due to numerous physical and nonphysical defects in the premises.r{, Following such
logic, the landlord in Ctr/r,ltrlrr should have had
knowledge that the space leased by the owners of
the, Catalina Cafe nas defective in that the spacc
was unfit for use as a r€'staurant due to an inad-

ln addition, the statement in Daaiiloa, that the
essential facilities "remain in suitable condition"'03
on its face could imply that the implied n'arranty of
suitability covers physical or structural defects onlv,
thus misleading the DallasCourtof Appeals to hold
that adequate parking is not a defect covered by the

If the court of appeals read the Dni,lrioa' opinion

correctly, the court rvould have realized that the
landlord is usually in a bettr'r position to have
knowledge ofa defect which would affect a tenant's
commercial use of a property. It makes no difference that the defect in Co/rrrnn was non-physical in
nature. The landlord, as owner of the property, has
superior knowledge of the property and any defects
it may have as to a particular use. Therefore, the
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an implied warranty of suitability in commercial
real estate Ieases hinges on more than wht'ther tht'
defect was physical or non-physical in nature.

Therefore, the Dallas Court of Appeals in
Colemar misinterpreted the Daz,idozr opinion, and
the court should not have hinged its entire decision
on the physical or non-physical nature of the dtfect
without consideration of the other factors outlined
rn Datidotp. By basing its entire decision on the

B. The Results of the Misapplication of Davidow
If based on physical defects only, many tL'nants
will be stuck with lease payments for propertv
which is usele,ss for the lease's intended commercial purpose. For instance, in Colenlar,, the tenants to
a retail restaurant lease were held to be responsiblc.
for lease payments for a lease which was essentially
not usable for its intended commercial purpose.rr,,
The tenants leased the space for the purpose of
operatinu a restaurant. I I I However, the strip mall in
which the space was located had inadequate parking to satisfy city parking ordinances.rrr Thus, the

the term of the lease. Therefore, the Dnz,irloa, court's
use of the term "remains in suitable condition" does

na ture.r{r

did not indicate which factor should

receive the greater weight. Therefore, affording one
factor more weight than the other is reading more
into Dalidoa, than the court expressly or implicitlv
said. Accordingly, determining whether a breach of

Furthermore, the Texas Supreme Court in
Daz'idoa' did not expressly limit implied warranties
of suitability to cover only Iatent defects in the
structure of the premises.leAs stated earlier, the
court said that the nature of the defect was only one
of several factors to be considered when determining whether there has been a breach of such a
warranty.rr)7 In addition to the nature of the defect,
a court should also consider: the defect's effect on
the tenant's use of the premises; the length of time
the defect persisted; the structure's age; the area in
which the premises are located; the amount of rent;

ing spaces available to it in order to satisfy city
parking ordinances.r'ri Thus, the parking facilities
did not "remain in suitable condition" throughout

However, the court of appeals disregarded the
guidance given by the Drliioa, court, holding that
regardless of the landlord's knolvledge of any defects in the premises which would make the premises unfit for their intended commercial purpose,
the landlord does not impliedly warrant to the
tenant that the premises are fit for their intended
commercial purpose if the defect is non-physical in

the rafurc of the defect. This is due to the fact that the
Dnuidozo court

not necessarily intimate that the implied warranty
of suitability applies only to structural or physical
defects, and the Co/azan court should not have been
led astray by the phrase.

Colerlrrt, at the inception of the lease, there were an
adequate number of parking spaces in the shopping
center for use by the restaurant due to the fact that
only one of the other two lease spaces in the center
were occupied.r'! Only after the lease began did thc
restaurant fail to have an adequate number of park-

parking requirements. Thercfore, the landlord in
Coft,lrarr should have been charged with knowledge of the latent defect in the premises it leascd to
the onners of the restaurant, thus establishing a
breach of the implied n,arrantv of suitability.

Thus, according to the Texas Supreme Court's
wording in DadLlotu, the ct'fect of the defect on the
tenant's use of thc premises carries equal weight to

nature of the defect without consideration of the
other factors, the court of appeals has inappropriately limited implied warranties of suitability for a
particular commt'rcial purpose as defined by the'
Texas Supreme Court in Daaidozu. Furthermore, the
court ofappeals ignored the majority offactors to be
considered when determining the existence of a
breach of an implied warranty of suitability for a
particular commercial purpose that the Texas Supreme Court spelled out in Daaidoa,.r," Whilt' the
factor of the age of the structure applies only to
physical defects, the remainder of the factors can
apply to both physical and non-physical defects in
the facilities of leased premises. Although the Dallas Court of Appeals in Cttleman did consider the
nature of the defect, the other Drz,idozl factors were
ignored alto5;ether, and the resultant decision was
error.

implied warranty of suitability. However, in

e'quate number of available parking spaces according to city parking recluiremt'nts and the use of such
space as a restaurant would be in violation of such

whether the tenant waived the defects; and whether
the defect resulted from any unusual or abnormal
use by the tenant.r,r Hoh'ever, the court gave little
guidance on how much weight to give each factor.
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space was

Oaer the last fezo yeary there has been a
gradual trenil towards expafldiflg the

in effect not usable for the purpose of

operating a restaurant.

As a result of Dat,idLtir', Colenran and other
owners of the restaurant should not be hcld respon-

siblc for the unpaid rent. The landlorcl, Rotana,
implicitly warranted to Colenran and the other
owncrs that the leased premist's wer€'suitable for
usc as a restaurant and bar under the rule'set forth
in Dnz,irlort,, which states that at the'inception of the
Iease, the landlord implicitlv rvarrants that the Premises arL'suitable for their intended commercial
purpose.lrr [t was knort n by Roterna that Coleman
and the other owners were leasin6; the premises for
ust' as a restaurant and bar.rr'r Thus, just as Dr.
Davidow was not liable for unPaid rent to his
landlord, Inwood North, a f ter Inwood North
breached its implied warranty of suitability to Dr.
Daviclow, Coleman and the other original owners
of the Catalina Cafe should not have been liable to
Rotana, its landlord, after Rotana brc'ached its implied warrantv of suitabilitv to Coleman and the
other original ou,ners of the restaurant.
However, the Dallas Court of Appeals misapplied the Dai,idoa, rule and hcld the tenants responsiblc for lease payments throughor-rt the term of the
lease.lF The Coleman court helcl that an implied
warranty of suitability for a particular commercial
purpose covers only latent defects in the nature of a
phvsical or structural defect.rr" Thcrefore, the court
of appeals allowed Rotana to lease space to tenants
for the expressed purpose of operating a restaurant
in the leased premises, even though the premises
werL. not usable as restaurant space due to Dallas
city parking requirements.rri Such a result is clearly
contrarv to the spirit of Dazrirloa'and the reasoning
bt.hind the supreme court's decision to recognize
thc cxistence of implied warranties of suitability for
a particular commercial purpose in commercial real
property leases.rr3
Moveover, holding that implie'd u'arranties of
suitabilitv for a particular commercial purpose are
not applicable to commerciaI leases that have nonphysical defects in the premises would have inequitable results far beyond the mere waste oI tenants'
resourcrrs. For instance, consider a situation where
a landlorcl leases commercial property to a Psychiatrist that the landlord knows specializes in treating
known peclophiles, and later leascs space immediately next door to the psychiatrist's office to a day
carL'ccnter, whose owner was unart'are of the naturc of the psychiatrist's practice u'hen he signed
the lc,ase agreement. The landlord lvould thus have

3-l

protection the law afforrls to both
residefltial dfld coffirnercial tenants. Most
juristlictions hazte adoptcd afl implied
zttarranty of habitabilitrl in resiilcntial real
ploperhl leases. Hozoeaer, Texas is one of
the first jurisdictiotts to recogrrize the
similarities betzueen the residential tenant
and the comrnercisl tenant anrl apply the
implied zoarraflty of habitability in the
cornffiercial context, in the form of the
implieil Toarrarlty of suitability for the
p rop erty's inten d e d c o tnmerci al us e.
superior knowledge of a defect in the premises
which would hinder the tenant's intended use as a
day care center, yet failing to disclose such information t() the prospective tenant. At worst, children
who attend such a day care center would be put at
risk of molestation due to the proximity of
pedophiles to the day care center, and at best,
pare'nts would take their children out of the day
care center, leaving the center with no customers
antl thus no means of paying rent. Therefore, it
would be outrageous to suggest that tlrc day care's
le.rse space n'ould remain "fit" for use as a day care
center in such a situation rvhere the'landlord has
superior knowledge of a defect that would endanger the lives of numerous preschool children. The
dav care center would be well-advised to move out
upon such an occurrence in ordc'r to protect the
health and safety of the children. The' law should
not force' day care businesses to choose between
prot€.cting innocent children and remaining in busi
ness. Certainly the Dallas Court of Appeals did not
intend to condone such an unjust result in its ruling

in

Coh'nlarr.

Honever, according to the c(,urt of appeals'
interprctation of Dairrdozt,, the day care center would
remtrin responsible for all unpaid rental Payments
from thc time the day care center moved out of the
lease'space until the termination of their lease. The
landkrrd would be absolved of any wrongdoing,
dr'spitc the fact that the Iandlord had knowledge of
the n.lture of the psychiatrist's practice at the time
the landlord leased the space to the day care center.
Therefore, because the defect in this example is not
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physical or structural in nature, the implied u'arranty of suitability for a particular commercial purpose would not apply to the day care center's landIord. The Iandlord would be allowed to collect rent
for unusable lease space at thc'expense of the day
care center, which would have little means of paying such rent due b a lack of children attending the
center. Such an inequitablc result would have the
effect of forcing most day care centers in a similar
situation to remain in such a lease despite the
presence of those rvho are a danger to the children
who attend day care at the c!'nter; for most day care
center operators would not have the financial ability to move if forced to pay rent both at the former
lease space and at a ncw lease space. Surely the
Dallas Court of Appeals had not taken such a Possibility into consideration at the time that it decided
Colcnntt.
As both Daz'irioa, aruJ Knnmrath tell us, modern
landlords are not at liberty to lease real property to
a tenant when the landlord has knor,'ledge that the
premises are not suitable for the tenant's intended
use of the premises.rr" Moreover, it is generally

recognized that a landlorcl has a duty to inform
prospective tenants of any qualities of the premises
which might reasonably be undesirable from the
tcnant's perspective.rr" The landlord must sufficiently inform the' prospective tenant on the Prospective lease space to the extent that the tenant
has enough information to properlv assess the
premise's suitability for its intended purpose.rrr
Thus, the landlord in the dav care center situation
has a duty to inform the day care center of any
qualities of the lease space that might hinder the
tenant's intended use of the premises. Surely an
office full of pedophiles next door to a day care
center could reasonably be'found to hinder the use
of the day care centcr's spirce as a day care center!
The days of the caveat lesst'e are over. ''?2 As the day
care center exampL' tlemonstrates, such a change
in the law, where an implie.d warranty of suitability is imposed on the' lessor of commercial real
estate should be welcome'd due to the likelihood of
such unjust and potentiallv dangerous rePercussions.

Furthermore, the court of appeals' decision in
Cttlornn r,:.ay have the unfortunate effect of misleading other courts in their interpretation of
Daz,idoa, to hold that implied warranties of suitabilitv for a particular comnrercial purpose cover onlv
latent defects of a phvsical nature. As a result,
numerous other tenants mav be forced to remain in
unsuitable lease space'or be helcl liable for rental
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payments for commercial lease space that is unfit
for its intended use if they decide to move.

IV. POLICY REASONS WHY THE DAVIDOW
TEST SHOULD BE READ TO APPLY TO NON.
PHYSICAL DEFECTS AS WELL AS DEFECTS
THAT ARE PHYSICAL IN NATURE
A. The Economic Ability of Tenants to Assess the
Suitability of Premises forTheir Intended Commercial Purpose
As stated in Dni,ilozr,, a typical businessperson
cannot be expected to possess the necessarv expertise to adequately assess the suitability of the premises for their intended commercial purpose, and
"nrany commercial tenant:i lack the financial resources" to hire professionals who are able to assess
the suitability of the premises for a particular purpose.r:r Furthermore, the landlord, as Permanent
ou,ner of the property, usually has superior knowledge of any defects in the premises that may render
them unsuitable fora known purpose.rrrAs a consequence, commercial tenants, with the exception of
large corporations with substantial financial resources, usually rely on thcir ProsPective landlord's
greater ability to assess the suitability of the premises for their intended commercial purpose.rri
Therefore, no fundame'ntal difference exists
between a physical or structural defect in a leased
commercial property which precludes the use of
the property for its intendt'd commercial purpose
and a non-physical defect which has a similar preclusive effect on the use of the property for its
intended commercial purpose. [t takes a comParable amount of financial resources, if not Sreater
resources, to determine the existence of a latent
non-physical defect in .r proPerty which would
limit a tenant's use of the property as it would tcl
determine the existence of a latent physical defect
which also would limit a tenant's use of the property.
Moreover, there is little essential difference be-

tween the tenant in Dauilttit', Dr. Davidow, who
could not use the space he lcased for use as a
medical office due to numL'rous problems with the
premises,r16and the tenant in Coluntr, the owners
of the Catalina Cafe, who could not use the space
they leased for use as a restaurant due to inadequate
parking facilities which violate city parking ordinances.r:7 Both tenants leased space which is unfit
for use as its intended commercial purpose. Therefcrre, just as the landlord in Dnuidoio was not allowed to collect unpaid rent from the doctor who
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space was

Oaer the last fezo yeary there has been a
gradual trenil towards expafldiflg the

in effect not usable for the purpose of

operating a restaurant.

As a result of Dat,idLtir', Colenran and other
owners of the restaurant should not be hcld respon-

siblc for the unpaid rent. The landlorcl, Rotana,
implicitly warranted to Colenran and the other
owncrs that the leased premist's wer€'suitable for
usc as a restaurant and bar under the rule'set forth
in Dnz,irlort,, which states that at the'inception of the
Iease, the landlord implicitlv rvarrants that the Premises arL'suitable for their intended commercial
purpose.lrr [t was knort n by Roterna that Coleman
and the other owners were leasin6; the premises for
ust' as a restaurant and bar.rr'r Thus, just as Dr.
Davidow was not liable for unPaid rent to his
landlord, Inwood North, a f ter Inwood North
breached its implied warranty of suitability to Dr.
Daviclow, Coleman and the other original owners
of the Catalina Cafe should not have been liable to
Rotana, its landlord, after Rotana brc'ached its implied warrantv of suitabilitv to Coleman and the
other original ou,ners of the restaurant.
However, the Dallas Court of Appeals misapplied the Dai,idoa, rule and hcld the tenants responsiblc for lease payments throughor-rt the term of the
lease.lF The Coleman court helcl that an implied
warranty of suitability for a particular commercial
purpose covers only latent defects in the nature of a
phvsical or structural defect.rr" Thcrefore, the court
of appeals allowed Rotana to lease space to tenants
for the expressed purpose of operating a restaurant
in the leased premises, even though the premises
werL. not usable as restaurant space due to Dallas
city parking requirements.rri Such a result is clearly
contrarv to the spirit of Dazrirloa'and the reasoning
bt.hind the supreme court's decision to recognize
thc cxistence of implied warranties of suitability for
a particular commercial purpose in commercial real
property leases.rr3
Moveover, holding that implie'd u'arranties of
suitabilitv for a particular commercial purpose are
not applicable to commerciaI leases that have nonphysical defects in the premises would have inequitable results far beyond the mere waste oI tenants'
resourcrrs. For instance, consider a situation where
a landlorcl leases commercial property to a Psychiatrist that the landlord knows specializes in treating
known peclophiles, and later leascs space immediately next door to the psychiatrist's office to a day
carL'ccnter, whose owner was unart'are of the naturc of the psychiatrist's practice u'hen he signed
the lc,ase agreement. The landlord lvould thus have
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protection the law afforrls to both
residefltial dfld coffirnercial tenants. Most
juristlictions hazte adoptcd afl implied
zttarranty of habitabilitrl in resiilcntial real
ploperhl leases. Hozoeaer, Texas is one of
the first jurisdictiotts to recogrrize the
similarities betzueen the residential tenant
and the comrnercisl tenant anrl apply the
implied zoarraflty of habitability in the
cornffiercial context, in the form of the
implieil Toarrarlty of suitability for the
p rop erty's inten d e d c o tnmerci al us e.
superior knowledge of a defect in the premises
which would hinder the tenant's intended use as a
day care center, yet failing to disclose such information t() the prospective tenant. At worst, children
who attend such a day care center would be put at
risk of molestation due to the proximity of
pedophiles to the day care center, and at best,
pare'nts would take their children out of the day
care center, leaving the center with no customers
antl thus no means of paying rent. Therefore, it
would be outrageous to suggest that tlrc day care's
le.rse space n'ould remain "fit" for use as a day care
center in such a situation rvhere the'landlord has
superior knowledge of a defect that would endanger the lives of numerous preschool children. The
dav care center would be well-advised to move out
upon such an occurrence in ordc'r to protect the
health and safety of the children. The' law should
not force' day care businesses to choose between
prot€.cting innocent children and remaining in busi
ness. Certainly the Dallas Court of Appeals did not
intend to condone such an unjust result in its ruling

in

Coh'nlarr.

Honever, according to the c(,urt of appeals'
interprctation of Dairrdozt,, the day care center would
remtrin responsible for all unpaid rental Payments
from thc time the day care center moved out of the
lease'space until the termination of their lease. The
landkrrd would be absolved of any wrongdoing,
dr'spitc the fact that the Iandlord had knowledge of
the n.lture of the psychiatrist's practice at the time
the landlord leased the space to the day care center.
Therefore, because the defect in this example is not
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physical or structural in nature, the implied u'arranty of suitability for a particular commercial purpose would not apply to the day care center's landIord. The Iandlord would be allowed to collect rent
for unusable lease space at thc'expense of the day
care center, which would have little means of paying such rent due b a lack of children attending the
center. Such an inequitablc result would have the
effect of forcing most day care centers in a similar
situation to remain in such a lease despite the
presence of those rvho are a danger to the children
who attend day care at the c!'nter; for most day care
center operators would not have the financial ability to move if forced to pay rent both at the former
lease space and at a ncw lease space. Surely the
Dallas Court of Appeals had not taken such a Possibility into consideration at the time that it decided
Colcnntt.
As both Daz'irioa, aruJ Knnmrath tell us, modern
landlords are not at liberty to lease real property to
a tenant when the landlord has knor,'ledge that the
premises are not suitable for the tenant's intended
use of the premises.rr" Moreover, it is generally

recognized that a landlorcl has a duty to inform
prospective tenants of any qualities of the premises
which might reasonably be undesirable from the
tcnant's perspective.rr" The landlord must sufficiently inform the' prospective tenant on the Prospective lease space to the extent that the tenant
has enough information to properlv assess the
premise's suitability for its intended purpose.rrr
Thus, the landlord in the dav care center situation
has a duty to inform the day care center of any
qualities of the lease space that might hinder the
tenant's intended use of the premises. Surely an
office full of pedophiles next door to a day care
center could reasonably be'found to hinder the use
of the day care centcr's spirce as a day care center!
The days of the caveat lesst'e are over. ''?2 As the day
care center exampL' tlemonstrates, such a change
in the law, where an implie.d warranty of suitability is imposed on the' lessor of commercial real
estate should be welcome'd due to the likelihood of
such unjust and potentiallv dangerous rePercussions.

Furthermore, the court of appeals' decision in
Cttlornn r,:.ay have the unfortunate effect of misleading other courts in their interpretation of
Daz,idoa, to hold that implied warranties of suitabilitv for a particular comnrercial purpose cover onlv
latent defects of a phvsical nature. As a result,
numerous other tenants mav be forced to remain in
unsuitable lease space'or be helcl liable for rental
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payments for commercial lease space that is unfit
for its intended use if they decide to move.

IV. POLICY REASONS WHY THE DAVIDOW
TEST SHOULD BE READ TO APPLY TO NON.
PHYSICAL DEFECTS AS WELL AS DEFECTS
THAT ARE PHYSICAL IN NATURE
A. The Economic Ability of Tenants to Assess the
Suitability of Premises forTheir Intended Commercial Purpose
As stated in Dni,ilozr,, a typical businessperson
cannot be expected to possess the necessarv expertise to adequately assess the suitability of the premises for their intended commercial purpose, and
"nrany commercial tenant:i lack the financial resources" to hire professionals who are able to assess
the suitability of the premises for a particular purpose.r:r Furthermore, the landlord, as Permanent
ou,ner of the property, usually has superior knowledge of any defects in the premises that may render
them unsuitable fora known purpose.rrrAs a consequence, commercial tenants, with the exception of
large corporations with substantial financial resources, usually rely on thcir ProsPective landlord's
greater ability to assess the suitability of the premises for their intended commercial purpose.rri
Therefore, no fundame'ntal difference exists
between a physical or structural defect in a leased
commercial property which precludes the use of
the property for its intendt'd commercial purpose
and a non-physical defect which has a similar preclusive effect on the use of the property for its
intended commercial purpose. [t takes a comParable amount of financial resources, if not Sreater
resources, to determine the existence of a latent
non-physical defect in .r proPerty which would
limit a tenant's use of the property as it would tcl
determine the existence of a latent physical defect
which also would limit a tenant's use of the property.
Moreover, there is little essential difference be-

tween the tenant in Dauilttit', Dr. Davidow, who
could not use the space he lcased for use as a
medical office due to numL'rous problems with the
premises,r16and the tenant in Coluntr, the owners
of the Catalina Cafe, who could not use the space
they leased for use as a restaurant due to inadequate
parking facilities which violate city parking ordinances.r:7 Both tenants leased space which is unfit
for use as its intended commercial purpose. Therefcrre, just as the landlord in Dnuidoio was not allowed to collect unpaid rent from the doctor who
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had leased space that was unfit for its intended
commercial purpose for use as a medical office, the
landlord in Colennn should not have been allowed

to collect unpaid rent from the restaurant

space
tenants who had leased space that n as unfit for use
as a restaurant.

However, the results Ltf Dauidoto and Coknutn
are diametrically opposed from one another. Thc
consequences of the defects to the leased premises
in both Daaidozrr and Co/r,rrarr have a similar prohibitive effect on the tenants in each case, yet the court
of appeals in Colcnan allowed the landlord to collect unpaid rent from the affected tenants,r:3due to

ln light of the Texas Supreme Court's
opinion in Davidow, such afl impliecl
Toarronty of suitability clearly cooers all
latent defects in leased cofiffiercial rcal
property in Texas. Furthermore,
considering the inequitable results of
rcsticting implied wananties of
suitability to situatioas zohere the defect is
physical and not applying implied
waftflrrties of suitability tohere the defect in

a perceived difference on the part of the court

the premises is not physical, the Texas

between physical and non-physical defects. As previously stated, such a difference was never recognized by the Texas Supreme Court in DauiLlcnt,,t.o
and should not have been recognized in Coleman.tal

Supreme Court surely did not ,flean u)hat

B. The Lanillord's Knoutle tlge of the Premises

familiarity with the property, the
Iandlord should have superior knowledge of any
defects in the premise,s that will render them unsuitable for a specified use. 1rr Additionally, the landlord, as owner of the property, should bear the cost
of curing any defect in the premises.rl Furthermore, "[a] tenant, even one who inspects the premises prior to leasing them, is under no obligation
to discover each latent defect that would render the
Because of his

premises unsuitable for his purposes

. . . ."rrr Therefore, due to the fact that most commercial tenants
lack the capacity to accurately assess the existence
of any possible latent defect in a property that will
render it unsuitable for a particular commercial
purpose;ra the fact that most property owners should
have knowledge of any defects in the premises
which will render the property unsuitable for its
intended commercial purpose;rro and the fact that
tenants do not have a duty to uncover latent defects

that would render the property unsuitable,r$ it
would be highly inequitable to hold a tenant responsible for lease payments when the property
is not suited for its intended commercial purpose.
The landlord has the responsibiliW and the duty to
inform the tenant of anv possible defects that n'ould
interfere with the tenant's specified use for the
premises.rrt

As stated earlier, there is little difference between the effect a physical defect has on the tenant's
use of the premises and the. effect a non-physical
defect has on the tenant's use of the premises.rrs
Furthermore, asstated in Dnzririozr,, a landlord should
have knowledge of arry defc'cts which will render
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Nevertheless, the Dallas Court of Appeals in
Colennn read the Drrz,irlozl decision too narrowly

fhe Coleman court saiil

and ruled that parking facilities that violate city
parking requirements are not the type of defects
that arecovered bv the implied warranty ofsuitabilitv for a particular commercial purpose as defined
by the Supreme Court in Dazridozr,.ror The court in
Dazridoar state'd, "This warranty means that at the
inception of tlre lease there are no latent defects in
the facilities that are vital to the use of the premises
for their intended commercial purpose and that
these essential facilities will remain in a suitable
condition " r'r: The word "facilities" in no way can be
seen as limiting implied lr'arranties of suitability for
a particular commercial purpose to those defe'cts of
a physical or structural nature. Yet, the word "facilities" may have misled the Dallas Court of Appeals
into reading that such warranties are limited to
structural or physical defects in the facilities.

it fieant.

the'premises unfit for a particular use.'r, In Daaidoar,
the landlord was held to have' knowledge that the
space leased to Dr. Davidow was unfit for use as
medical offices, due to numerous physical and nonphysical defects in the premises.r{, Following such
logic, the landlord in Ctr/r,ltrlrr should have had
knowledge that the space leased by the owners of
the, Catalina Cafe nas defective in that the spacc
was unfit for use as a r€'staurant due to an inad-

ln addition, the statement in Daaiiloa, that the
essential facilities "remain in suitable condition"'03
on its face could imply that the implied n'arranty of
suitability covers physical or structural defects onlv,
thus misleading the DallasCourtof Appeals to hold
that adequate parking is not a defect covered by the

If the court of appeals read the Dni,lrioa' opinion

correctly, the court rvould have realized that the
landlord is usually in a bettr'r position to have
knowledge ofa defect which would affect a tenant's
commercial use of a property. It makes no difference that the defect in Co/rrrnn was non-physical in
nature. The landlord, as owner of the property, has
superior knowledge of the property and any defects
it may have as to a particular use. Therefore, the
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an implied warranty of suitability in commercial
real estate Ieases hinges on more than wht'ther tht'
defect was physical or non-physical in nature.

Therefore, the Dallas Court of Appeals in
Colemar misinterpreted the Daz,idozr opinion, and
the court should not have hinged its entire decision
on the physical or non-physical nature of the dtfect
without consideration of the other factors outlined
rn Datidotp. By basing its entire decision on the

B. The Results of the Misapplication of Davidow
If based on physical defects only, many tL'nants
will be stuck with lease payments for propertv
which is usele,ss for the lease's intended commercial purpose. For instance, in Colenlar,, the tenants to
a retail restaurant lease were held to be responsiblc.
for lease payments for a lease which was essentially
not usable for its intended commercial purpose.rr,,
The tenants leased the space for the purpose of
operatinu a restaurant. I I I However, the strip mall in
which the space was located had inadequate parking to satisfy city parking ordinances.rrr Thus, the

the term of the lease. Therefore, the Dnz,irloa, court's
use of the term "remains in suitable condition" does

na ture.r{r

did not indicate which factor should

receive the greater weight. Therefore, affording one
factor more weight than the other is reading more
into Dalidoa, than the court expressly or implicitlv
said. Accordingly, determining whether a breach of

Furthermore, the Texas Supreme Court in
Daz'idoa' did not expressly limit implied warranties
of suitability to cover only Iatent defects in the
structure of the premises.leAs stated earlier, the
court said that the nature of the defect was only one
of several factors to be considered when determining whether there has been a breach of such a
warranty.rr)7 In addition to the nature of the defect,
a court should also consider: the defect's effect on
the tenant's use of the premises; the length of time
the defect persisted; the structure's age; the area in
which the premises are located; the amount of rent;

ing spaces available to it in order to satisfy city
parking ordinances.r'ri Thus, the parking facilities
did not "remain in suitable condition" throughout

However, the court of appeals disregarded the
guidance given by the Drliioa, court, holding that
regardless of the landlord's knolvledge of any defects in the premises which would make the premises unfit for their intended commercial purpose,
the landlord does not impliedly warrant to the
tenant that the premises are fit for their intended
commercial purpose if the defect is non-physical in

the rafurc of the defect. This is due to the fact that the
Dnuidozo court

not necessarily intimate that the implied warranty
of suitability applies only to structural or physical
defects, and the Co/azan court should not have been
led astray by the phrase.

Colerlrrt, at the inception of the lease, there were an
adequate number of parking spaces in the shopping
center for use by the restaurant due to the fact that
only one of the other two lease spaces in the center
were occupied.r'! Only after the lease began did thc
restaurant fail to have an adequate number of park-

parking requirements. Thercfore, the landlord in
Coft,lrarr should have been charged with knowledge of the latent defect in the premises it leascd to
the onners of the restaurant, thus establishing a
breach of the implied n,arrantv of suitability.

Thus, according to the Texas Supreme Court's
wording in DadLlotu, the ct'fect of the defect on the
tenant's use of thc premises carries equal weight to

nature of the defect without consideration of the
other factors, the court of appeals has inappropriately limited implied warranties of suitability for a
particular commt'rcial purpose as defined by the'
Texas Supreme Court in Daaidozu. Furthermore, the
court ofappeals ignored the majority offactors to be
considered when determining the existence of a
breach of an implied warranty of suitability for a
particular commercial purpose that the Texas Supreme Court spelled out in Daaidoa,.r," Whilt' the
factor of the age of the structure applies only to
physical defects, the remainder of the factors can
apply to both physical and non-physical defects in
the facilities of leased premises. Although the Dallas Court of Appeals in Cttleman did consider the
nature of the defect, the other Drz,idozl factors were
ignored alto5;ether, and the resultant decision was
error.

implied warranty of suitability. However, in

e'quate number of available parking spaces according to city parking recluiremt'nts and the use of such
space as a restaurant would be in violation of such

whether the tenant waived the defects; and whether
the defect resulted from any unusual or abnormal
use by the tenant.r,r Hoh'ever, the court gave little
guidance on how much weight to give each factor.
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attempted to sL'cure the landlord's pL'rmission to
sublease to other investors.s Rotana rejected the
restaurant owners' proposal, and Ilotana sued
Coleman and other the original oh'ners of the restaurant for unpaid rent individually on their personal 5;uarantie's of the pavme'nt and performance
of the obligations and liabilities of the tenant under
ir commercial lease.3'Coleman ;rnd the original restaurant owners counterclaimed for constructive
eviction, fraudulent inducement, and breach of an
implied warranty of suitability for a particular commercial purpose, all arising from Rotana's failure to
provide adequate parking to the tenants for their
restaurant.s
The suit was originally filed in the 1()1st District
Court in Dallas County.sr The trial court refused to
submit Coleman's and the other defendants' counterclaims to the iury, except for the fraud claim, for
which the jury answered in favor of the landlord,
Il,otana.*' The trial court subsequently entered yudgment on a jury verdict in favor of llotana, and
Coleman and the original restaurant owners aPpealecl.s' The Dallas Court of Appeals affirmed the
trial court's judgment,"" and writ of error to the
Texas Supreme Court u,as denied.
In affirming the holding ofthe trial court, the Dallas

Court of Appeals held that an implied n'arranty of
suitability for a particular commercial purpose covers only Iatent defects in the nature of a "physical or
structural defcct" which the landlorcl has a duty to
repair."rThe court of appeals claimed that this holding rr,as based on the Texas Supreme'Court's holding in l)ai,iiloa'."r Thc court reasoned that inadequate parking which violates city parking ordinances is not a phvsical defect vital to the use of the
premises for their intended commercial purpose of
the type specified by the Daz,irloa, court.',

In support of its holding, the court quoted

the

Dazridoa, opinion:

Money spent on unusable lease space

could haae been used to expand business
or to donate to charity. The businesses
that are not forccd to shut doun
,nay lral)e to increase pices to coT,er
for their losses duc to wasted lease space.
Srrch pice increases zoill of course haae
an adoerce effect on all consumers and
their pocketbook. Houetter, all of this
ecofiontic zoaste coulil be aaoided if only
the landlord had a duty to

itfonn

the

plospectiae tenant of ary latent defect
in the leased premises which zooukl
restict the tenant's stated intendecl
use of the premises.
suitability to encompass only physical or structural
defects in the premises and not non-structural or
non-physical defects such as inadequate parking
facilities."t There.fore, the court concluded that although Coleman could not utilize the lt'ased premises for their specified purpose as a restaurant due
to inadequate parking facilities, the Iandlord was
not to be held accountabk', for inadequate parking
facilities is not a phvsical or structural defect in the
Ie;rsed prt'mises."^

III. MISAPPLICATION OF DAVIDOW
A. The Texas Supreme Court's Ruling in Davidow
The Supreme Court of Texas ruled in Dm,irioio
that therc is an implied warranty of suitability by
the landkrrd in a commercial lease that thc premises
are suitable for their intended commcrcial pur-

From this quote, the court ascertained that the
Dnrrldorl court intended the implied warranty of
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the premises.

CONCLUSION
Overthe lastlew years, there has been a gradual trend
towarcls t'xpanding the protection the law afftlrds
to both residential and comme'rcial tenants. Most
jurisdictions have adopted an implied warranty of
habitability in residentialreal property leases. However, Texas is one of the'first jurisdictions to r!'cognize the similarities between the residential tc'nant
and the commercial tenant and apply the implied
warranty of habitabilitv in the commercial context, in the form of the implied warranty of suitability for the property's intended commercial use.

vital to the use of the premises for its intended
commercial purpose.u' However, the Dalidozl ruling is broacl, and as stated previously, at no point in
that opinion does the court impliedly or e'xpressly
rule that an implied warranty of suitability for a
particular commercial purpose does not cover nonphysical defects in tht' leased premises.* Such a
requiremL'nt was not listed by the Texas Supreme
Court in D/?r,idozo among the factors to be considerL'd when determining the existence of a breach of
an implicd warranty of suitability in commercial
real property leases,rm
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ln addition, the result in Colemarr that the tenant was
held responsible for all unpaid lease payments until
the termination date of the lease for lease space that

was unsuitable for its intended commercial purpose was clearly inequitable and may lead to further unjust results if other courts rely on Colemar in
interpreting the Dntidotl opinion as it relates to
implied warranties of suitability for a particular
commercial purpose. ln light of the Texas Supreme
Court's opinion in Daaidotr', such an implied warranty ofsuitability clearly covers all latent defects in
leased commercial real property in Texas. Furthermore, considering the inequitable results of restricting implied warranties of suitability to situations
where the defect is physical and not applying implied warranties of suitability where the defect in
the premises is not physical, the Texas Supreme
Court surely did not mean what the Colsnlan court
said it meant.
REI25

NOTES

As previously stated, the Texas Supreme Court's
ruling in DntidoiL, t,. lrrtoottd North Profnsitnnl
Groult-Plmse I was broad. The court held that in a
commercial leasc, there is an implied warranty of
suitability by the landlord that the premises are
suitable for thcir intended purpose and that at the
inception of thc'leasr:, there are no Iate'nt defects in
the facilities that are vital to the intended use of the
premises. Unde'r the Texas Supreme Court's ruling
in Da irlozr,, the' implied warranty of suitability for a
particular commercial purpose covers nll latent defects in the property that the landlord knows about
or should know about. Furtht'rmore, tn Dtt'idtrtt,,
the court listed numerous factors to be considered
when dc'termining whether there has been a breach
ofsucha n arranty. Thecourtdid not include among
the factors to be considered a requirement that such
defects be physical in nature to be covered by the
newly-recognized implied u'arranty of suitability
for a particular commercial purpose.

pose.ui This means that at the inception of the lease,

there are no latent defects in the facilities that are

It cannot be assumed that a commcrcial tenant
is more knon,ledgeable about the quality of a
structure than a residential tenant. A businessman cannot be expected to possess the expertise
necessary to adequately inspect and repair the
premises, and many commercial tenants lack
the financial resources to hire inspectors and
repairmen to assure the suitability of the premises.'{

landlord has the duty to notify the tenant of any
latent defects which nright limit the tenant's intended use of the premises. If the landlord fails to
notify the tenant of such a defect, the landlord
impliedly warrants to the tenant that the premises
are suitable for the tenant's known intt'nded use of

Howeve'r, the Dallas Court of Appeals in Colt'riarl 2,.
Rotarrr, Ilrc. misapplied Daaidoz, and held that such
.rn implied w'arranty of suitability as defined by the
Texas Supreme Court in Dni,irloto covers only latent

pllysical defects in the premises that the landlord
knows about or should know about and not latent
defects which are not physical in nature, even though
there was no requireme'nt in Dalidozu that the defect
be phvsical in nature. Moreover, such non-physical
defects may have the same prohibitive effect on the

tenant's use of the premises, but according to
Ctlennn, no implied warranty of suitability would
be applied in such a situation.
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Only

other state court of last resort besides
the Texas Supreme'Court has expressly rr.,cognizL.d
an implied warrantv of suitability in commercial
real property Ieases: the NewJersey Supreme Court
in R.sfe R{?ltV Co/p. tt. CoopL,r.65 Both courts' rulings
are broad in that at the incc.ption of a commercial
lease, a landlord impliedly warrnnts that the premises are suitable for their intended commercial
purpose and that there are no latent defects that
would prevent the use of the premises for their
intended commercial purpose.s There is nothing in
either case to suggest that the implied n arranty of
suitability for a particular purpose does not apply in
one.

II. COLEMAN

Y. ROIANA. INC.6'
In the wake of the Texas Supreme Court's landmark

decision in Dnuidout, the Dallas Court of Appeals
heard the case of Ctth:nnn t'. Rotnnn,lnc.,i\' onlv one
year after the Dnz)irloa, decision was handed down.
ln the Colclral case, a Broup of investors, J.
Hamilton Coleman, Dean Flowers, John Ward, and
Curtis Whitchead, leased commercial retail property from Rotana, Inc., the owner of the a retaiI strip
center on Creenville Avenue in Dallas for the
specified use as a restaurant and bar to be operated
under the trade name of Catalina Cafe.Tr Includecl
in tht'lease was a provision for the' non-exclusive
use of the parking area for ptrtrons and employees
of the restaurant.r
The City of Dallas parking ordinances required 23
spaces for use by a restaurant the size of the Catalina

Cafe, and the strip center in total only had 29
spaces.Tr Before the lease was signed, Rotana's
agent had represented to Coleman and the other
restaurant owners that the. Catalina Cafe would
have access to 23 of the 29 parking spaces available
for tht, exclusive use of the restaurant.:J However,
the two othe'r tenants in the center required and
used more than three spaces each.;s Thus, any restaurant in the space was going to be, in violation of
the city's parking ordinances.

After opening, the Catalina Cafe experienced constant parking problems.Tn Coleman testified that on
weekend nights, thc Catalina Cafe never had more
than 50 perct'nt of the 29 spaces in the strip center
available to its customers.- The Catalina Cafe tried
numerous tactics in an attempt to solve the parking
issue, including hiring a valet service, but nothing
solved the problem.ir SubsequentlV, the restaurant
receive'd numerous warnings from the City of Dallas for parking violations.T'
Business at the Catalina Cafe began to falter and the
restaurant eventually closed its doors.e Coleman

and the rest of the restaurant's owners subsequently sold their interest in the restaurant to

casLrs

Robert Miller and Thomas Fleeger, and the restaurant re-opene'd as a Mexican food restaurant under
the new ownership.rr However, the original owners of the Catalina Cafe remainecl obligated k)
Rotana for the restaurant's lease, clue to the personal guarantees each individual owner had signed
at thc commencement of the lease.*l

nature among the factors to be considered in determining the existence of a breach of the implied
warranty of suitability in commercial leases.d

The Mexican restaurant closed after only a few
months.si After the restaurant closed the se'cond
time, Coleman and the other original owners

where the latent defect is non-physical in
nature, such a particular use being forbidden by a
zoning ordinance, restrictive covenant, or other
municipal ordinance.6' Furthermore, neither court
listed the requirement that the defect be physical in
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of Civil Appeals affirmed and applied the common

law rule that absent fraud, there is no implied
warrantv on the part of the landlord that the leased
premises are habitable and fit for living."
However, the Texas Supreme Court reversed
the appeals court, holding that in the rental of
residential real property, there is an implied warranty of habitability by the landlord that the leased
premises are habitable and fit for livinB.* In other
words, at the commencement of the lease', the landlord warrants that there are no latent defects in the
facilities that are crucial to the use of the prenrises
for residential purposes and that the facilities will
remain in a condition which makes the premises
habitable.rt

It

is a uaste of a corfirnercial tenant's

financial resources to lease comfierci.tl
property for a specific comrnercial purpose
only to discozter after corfifieflceffient of
the lease that the subject property is trot
suitetl for its intended commercial puryose
due to a latent defect in the property that
the landlord kneu, or shoultl haae known

about. Suclr tuaste ,flay haae the effect of
driaing smaller commercial tenants out
of business, zohich has afl adoerse effect ort
the nation's econoffiy as d Tohole.

B. Implied Warrarties of Suitabilittr for a

Particular Purpose in Commercial Leases
ln contrast to the widespread recognition of

implied warranties in residential rcal propc.rty leascs,
most jurisdictions, including Texas, have been slow

to adopt an implied warranty of suitability in a
commercial real property leasc' context. Thr'old
common law rule of caveat empt()r rcmains pre'valent in most jurisdictions for the commercial tenant.'3 However, in 1988, the Texas Supre'me Court
in Daz,idozt,recognized the similarities between resi-

dential and commercial tenants and determined
that residential lease warranties should apply to
commercial lease property." Specifically, thL' court
held that there is .-rn implied warranty of suitabilitv
by a commercial lancllord that th!. premises are
suitable for their inte.nded commercial purpose.r"
The particular commercial purpos!' must e'ither be
knou,n bv the landlorcl or specified in tht' lease
itself.rr Such a warranty guarantees to the tenant
that at the inception of the'lease., there are no Iatent
defects in the facilities that are vital to the use of the
premises for their intended conrmercial purpose.{r
ln Dni,irloa,, a doctor, Dr. Joseph Davidow, was
sued by his landlord, Inwood North Professional
Croup-Phase I, for unpaid rent.{r Shortlv after
mo\.ing into the medical office space, Davidow
began havinp; problems with thc' facilities.s Tht'
roof leaked when it rained, causing the carpet to rot
and to milden,.l- Rodents and other pt'sts infcsted
the office,rnand the air conditioning in the' building
was out of order, often causing the temperature
inside the office to rise abt.rve 85 degrees.{; The
landlord neglected to replace burned out hallway
lights, resulting in hallways remaining dark for
several months at a time.s Contrarv to the lease
agreement, cleaning, hot water, and maintenance
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werc not provided,{o and the parking lot was constantly filled with trash.l'On oneoccasion, Davidon,
went without electricity for several days after the
landlord failed to pay the electric bill.irDavidow
finally moved out of the office space and ceased
rcnt payments over a year before the lease expiration date.il

by Bill Mundtl, CRE, & lohn A. Kilpatrick

After the landlord initiated suit for unpaid rent
against Davidow, Davidow counter-sued for breach

of an implied warranty that the premises

land in central business districts (CBD) offers a challenging
J)ricing
/
paradox. During economic "boom" times, the' conventional wis|
I
dom is that land values should soar with increasing demand and

were

suitable for use as medical offices.ir The jury found
that the Iandlord knew of Davidon,'s intended use
of the premises as medical offices, that the landlord

warranted to Davidow that the office lease space
rvas suitable as a medical office, and that the office
lease space rvas not suitable as a medical office.l
The trial court subsequentlv rendered judgment
that Davidou. recover 59,300 in damages and that
the landlord take nothing in its suit.ii
On appeal, the court of appeals refused to extend the implied warrantv of habitability to commercial leases.i Holding that there is no implied
u,arranty of suitability in commercial real propertv
leases, the court of appeals reversed the iudgment
of the trial court and rendered judgment in favor of
the landlord for Davidolrr's unpaid rent.i:
Ho*,ever, the Supreme Court of Texas reversed
the judgment of the court of appeals, holding that

there is an implied warranty of suitability by a
commercial landlord that the premises are suitable
for their intended commercial purpose.'s In other
words, at the inception of a commercial lease, a
landhrd impliedly \^,arrants that the premises are
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decreasing vacancies. Conversely, accurate forecasting of these values
is problematic since comparable transactions are relatively infrc.quent
and thus time factors are often erratic. As developabk' CBD land
becomes increasingly short in supplv, developing useful supply, demand, and pricing models for Counselors is more than an academic
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Generally accepted appraisal methodology (i.c.-"First Generation"
approaches)r leave much to be desired in this context. A straightforrvard
sales comparison approach is deficient, since aggregate adjustments ttr
sales - particularly for market cond itions - can often exceed 100 perccnt
of the unadjusted sales price due to rapidly changing markets. A land
extraction method (extracting the depreciated value of the building
from the sales price to arrive at land values) can be fraught with errors
due to judgmental issues in determining depreciation and verifying
data.r Other first-generation techniques (cost, income) are not even
applicable.
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As such, second generation techniques (c'.g.-regression modeling,
survey techniques) are increasinglv appropriate for valuing CBD building sites. This manuscript reviews one application of time-series regression modeling and presents a recent case study from St'attlt' which
illustrates when such modeling can be useful.
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REGRESSION ANALYSIS . AN OVERVIEW
Regression analysis has been a fixture of economic
analysis forovera hundred years. Bruceand Sundell
(1977) shows that regression analysis has appartntly be'en used in real estate valuation since 19241
and more recently Colwt'll and Dilmore (1999) show
that a 1922 monograph bv C.C. Haas of the Universitv of Minnesota's Division of Agricultural Economics utiliztd this methodology in the analysis of
rural land prices.r The modern regression models to
estimate land prices (often referred to as "hedonic
models" when used to value real estate) owe their
roots to the work of Colwell and Sirmans (1980),i
Chicoine ('1981)," Kowalski and Colwell (1986),t
and others. Isakson (.1997) recently extended these
models to value urban land using sale date, distance from an intcrstate corridor, zoning, and buyer
and seller characteristics as explanatorv variables.
His model n as statistically significant and explained
about 43 percent of the variance in prices on a set of
.1985
363 land sales in Denver between
and 1992.
Thcsc regression models can be viewed as a variation of the sales adjustment grid, a long-standing

mainstay of first-generation appraisal methodology. While appraisers would traditionally use two
or more "paired sales" to estimate adjustments
which then would be applied in an ad justment grid,
the hedonic model collapses these two steps into
one, ;rnd uses a richer data set coupled with a more
advanced set of statistical tools.
Indeed, in this context, the rich set of analytical
t(Dls implicit in hedonic modeling may make it a
preferred variant on the sales adjustment grid, when
propcrly applied. Wolvc'rton (1998) shows that normative paired-sales has an implicit linear relationship, and thus fails to account for diminishing
marginal price' effects.r e Pace (1998ar0 and 1998brr )
and Ramsland and Markham (1998)r'] show that
using the hedonic model improves on the sales
adjustment grid solution. Colwell, Cannady, and
Wu (1983), in their review of the sales comparison
approach, suSgest that coefficients estimated from
a regression equation should be used as factors in
the adiustment grid.rr Isakson (1998)11 further applies the hedonic model to the appraisal revie$,
Process.

REGRESSION MODELING USING
ECONOMIC VARIABLES
Appraisal methodology derives from the general
theory that, at equilibrium,r' the value of real estate
is a function of utility, scarcitv, desire, and effective
purchasing power.rn Real estate pricing models are

.l(l

To the extent that appropriate data is
ail able, the first - gen er ati on appro ach e s
to aalue flay sufficc. Hozoetter, when data
av

is unaztailable or Tohen the Counselor
zoants to use rflultiple approaclres, other

general equililtriwn tnodcls tohicl, rel\ on
,nole readily arailable tlata may bc
useful. Critics zoould suggest that thcre is
orre arrd o ly ofie set of traditional
ffiethods that can be used to explain market
prices dfld hence estimate or lorecast
,rrarket oalues. Hozoeaer, the realities of
ecoflorrric afialVsis are just the opposite.
equilibrium models because they estimate. markc't
value as the interaction of supply and demand at
equilibrium. Over the years, appraisal me'thodology has evolved as an explanatory modc'l which
uses the prices of similarly situat(.d properties
("comps") to estimate the value of the property
in question. However, it is clear that appraisal
theory would accommodate other tquilibrium
pricing models, and indeed it appears that the
currently popular firsFgeneration approaches are
simply special cases of a more generalized pricing
model.
To the extent that appropriate clata is available, the

first-generation approachcs to valuc' may suffice.
However, when data is unavailablc or when the
Counselor wants to use multiple approaches, other
general equilibrium models which rely on more
readily available da ta may be use ful. Critics would
suggest that there is one and only one set of
traditional methods that can be uscd to explain
market prices and hence estimate or frtrecast market values. Howevcr, the realities of economic
analysis are iust the opposite. Kennedy (1985)
states it most emphatically, "ln reality, no such
'true' model could evc.r be found; an investigator is
really searching for an'adequate' (and parsimonious) approximation."r'
Hence, a model which uses, for example, general
economic variables and which explains price variation would appear to be at least as good as one,

which uses comparable market prices to explain
subiect property prices. If the genc,ralized e'conomic model has a stronger fundamental basis in
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warranty of suitability for a particular commercial
purpose.r The Texas Supreme Court's ruling was
broad, and did not limit such implied warranties to
apply only to non-physical defects in the leased
premises. Such non-physical defects may include:
inappropriate zoning/parking ordinances and regula tions;' restrictions on the sale of liquor;^and other
miscellaneous factors which hinder or restrict thc
intended use of lease space.i
However, in the wake of Dalidoa,, the Dallas Court

of Appeals, in Colcmnn t'. Rotsnn, hc.,s interpreted
Dat,ilou to rule that an implied $.arranty of suitabilitv fora particular purpose applies onlv to physical latent defects in the premises and does not cover
non-physical Iatent defects in the premises."
This manuscript contends that in Texas, under the
Texas Supreme Court's ruling in Drlidoa,, the im-

plied warrantv of suitabilitv for a particular purpose covers all latent defects in the propertv that thc
landlord knows about or should know about, including non-physical defects as well as phvsical
defects. In other words, without an agreement to
the contrary by the contracting parties, a commercial landlord implicitly warrants that the premises
are suitable for their intended commercial purpose.

Parts I and Il of this manuscript will trace the
historyof implied warrantiesin real property leases,
from its origins up to the current status of the lau,,
including changes in the law and reasoning for the
changes. Part III analyzes the Dallas Court of Appeals' holding in Colennn u. Rotann, L,.., that implied warranties of suitability for intended commercial purposes cover only latent physical defects
in leased premises and do not cover latent nonphysical defects.'r' Lastly, Part IV advances policy
reasons why implied warranties of suitability should
cover non-physical latent defects in the premises as
well as physical latent defects.

I. IMPLIED WARRANTIES IN
REAL PROPERTY LEASES
A. Implieel Watanties in Residential Leases
The common law has assumed that a lease of
real property primarily convevs to the tenant an
interest in land.rr The law has historicallv seen the
Iandlord-tenant relationship as governed bv the
tenets of property law.rr The value of the lease was
the land itseltrrand the structures of the land were
not the focus of the lease.rr The lease was seen as a
conveyance of an estate in land for a limited term,
and was based upon the parties' mutual promises.''
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Possession of the land was key to the common law
concept of a leasehold,'"and the tenant's promise to

pay rent was exchanged only for the bare right of
possession.rT Thus, the Iandlord was under no duty
to deliver the'premises in any particular condition,'"
and the rule of cave'at enlptor, or "let the buyer
bewarc," govt'rnt'd all real property lease transactions.r'

This concept of tht' landlord-tenant relationship mav have been re.asonable in a rural society,
but is not as applicable in today's urban societv.:('
The, agrarian concept of lancllord-tenant lar.r' has
become outdated, and is no longer representative of
the relationship existing between the modern Iessor
and lesst'e.:' Todav's tenant is more concerned with
suitable facilitie's and tenant services than the possibility of the landkrrd's interference with his possession.rr Tht, primary importance of the lease todav is not to create a ttnurial relationship between
the parties, but to arrange the leasing of space
appropriate for its inte.nded use.rr Furthermore, the
landlord, ancl not the prospective tenant, usually
has superior knowk'dgt, of the existence of defects
in the ltased premises which may render the property uninhabitablc.rr In light of these changes in the
landlord-tenant relationship, many iurisdictions,
including Te'xas,r' havc, recognized this transformation of the landlord-tenant relationship and have
eithc.r judicially or statukrrily adopted an implied
warranty of habitability in residential leases.16
In 197{1, thc Texas Supreme Court , in Knnnrnth
t,. Banut'll,!1 recognized, for the first time, the existof an implitd warranty of habitability by the
landlord that the leased premises are habitable and
fit for living in a rcsidential apartment lease.']f In this
case, Kamarath leased an apartment from Bennett
pursuant to an oral, month-tomonth lease agreement.r" Kamarath examined the Ieased premises
before nroving in.x' However, shortly after commencement of the lease, Kamarath became aware of
defects in the premises, including broken pipes,
faulty electrical wiring, and physical defects, rendering the premises uninhabitable and unfit for
living.rr City building inspectors supported
Kamarath's testimony that the defects were undiscoverable. at th(' time Kamarath moved in to the
apartment,r: and Kamarath subsetluently ceased
rental pavments.l'
ence'

The trial court found that Bt'nnett did notbreach

the lease contract witlr Kamarath, or violate anv
duty owed to Kamarath conceming the state of
repair of the premises.! On appeal, the Waco Court
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economic reality, thcn it may be preferred even if
only does "as good" a job of explaining prices.

it

The use of general economic factors to explain asset

prices is well steeped in economic literature. One
economic model which was developed to explain
stock prices was the Capital Asset Pricing Model
(CAPM). It is analogous to first-Seneration appraisal
methods (specifically the sales adjustment grid) in
that the CAPM uscs the priccs of similar assets (in
this case, the Markowitzrs - type diversified market

portfolio and a risk-free asset) to develop an explanatory model for any other asset u,ithin that
market portfolio.'' [f real estate is included in a
market portfolio (as increasingly it is due to the
proliferation of REITs), thc'n CAPM is a perfectly
good general equilibrium nrodel for pricing real
estate, albt'it one not frequently used for pricing

IupuEp WennaNTrES
OT SUTTEBILITY IN

CouuERCTAL REar Pnoprnrv LrasEs:
PuvsrcAt., vs. NoN-PHysrcAr DErEcrs
by Richard L. Clark, lr.

.TNTRoDUCTIoN
Although not readilv apparent, the subject of implied warranties in
conrmercial rt'alestate leaseagreements is importnnt tuevery()ne in
society and substantially impacts the national economv. lt is a waste of
a commercial tenant's financial resources to lease commercial property
for a sptcific commercial purpose onlv to discover after commencement of the lease that the subiect property is not suited for its intcnded
commercial purpose due to a latent defect in the property that the
landlord knew or should have known about. Such wastc mav have the
effect of driving smaller commercial tenants out of business, including
many start up companies and family-owned businesses, thus suppressing economic entrepreneurship, which has an adverse effect on
the nation's economy as a u,hole. Money spent on unusable Iease space
could have been used to expand business or to donate to charity. The
businesses that are' not forced to shut down may have to increase prices
to cover for their losses due to wasted lease space. Such price increases

I
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will of course have an adverse effect on all consumers and their
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pocketbook. However, all of this economic waste could be avoided if
only the landlord had a duty to inform the prospective tenant of any
latent defect in the leased premises lvhich u'ould restrict the tenant's
stated intcnded use of the premises.

In 1988, the Texas Supreme Court in [)n7tiip71' 7t. ]nu,ood North Professional Crttu1t- Plrase /r recognized for the first time the existence of a
landlord's implied warranty of suitability for a particular comme'rcial
purpose,r making Texas one of onlv two states to recognize an implied
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ntx-securitized assets.?" Ross (1976) developed the
Arbitrage Pricing Theory (APT), a more gene'ralized model which allows for numerous factors to be
applied to explain the price of an asset.l' While the
cxtension of an APT-like model to real estate pricing at equilibrium seems intuitively obvious, it is
evcn more so driven when one consiclers the arbitrage motivations of the classical real estate investor.
TIME-SERIES ECONOMIC DATA
If the sales adjustment grici can be viewed as a
special casc of a multiple regression methodology,
then it is one which uses crr)ss secttrla/ data (sales
that have occurred within a confined time span,
i.r.-the last one or two years) versus time-st'ries
(also called Iongitrlrlirnl) data. The use of time-series

data carri€'s with it two important implications:

l.

workers to fill the then-existing vacant space. Thus,
Rice foresaw the long-tL'rm stagnation of developable land prices in the downtowns of the U.S., and
the price recovery the real estate economy is iust
now experiencing.l'? ln the same vein, Dolde and
Tirtiroglu (1997) use data over a 13-vear period
(1982-1994 inclusive) to measure property value
changts in Connecticut and San Francisco.rl Also,
Meese and Wallace (1994) use data over 19 vears
(1970-'1988) to model San Francisco real estate
values,rr
Second, the empirical questions associated rvith
using time-series models and data to estimate real
estate prices have been addressed thoroughly by
Clapp (1990),rt Isakson (1997),r" and others.

SEATTLE DOWNTOWN LAND PRICES A CASE STUDY
The Iink betwc.e'n employmcnt and the health of the
economy is widcly known and generally appreciated by thelay person. However, thespecific mechanism by ll hich employment dril'es other sectors of
the economy is not fully appreciated. Specifically,
the channels by which cmployment drives land
prices is not n'idely understood.
First, land prices are driven by the demand for raw
land to bui.ld buildings. In Dolvntown Seattle, for
example, the buildings arc most often offices, which

house workers. Simple logic suggests that as the
nrrmber of rvorkc'rs increases then the demand for
office space increases, and so does the demand and
hence the pricc of land. However, the linkagc is not
so simple - why does the number of office workers
increase in the first place? Horv doe's the number of
workers at, say, a Boeing plant in the suburban city

What are the factors which cause real estate
prices to vary over a longer time-frame?
2. What sort of statistical implications are there in
using time-series data?

of Everett influence thc number of worke'rs at

The first question has been fairly well treated in
the salient real estate literature. Rice (1992) developed and supported the long-term economic model
which demonstrated that real estatt' prices w'ere
cyclically depressed by economic forces in the late
.1980s
and early 1990s, and that the trend back k)
long-term economic equilibrium would require a
long-term transition. As of the time of his writing,
thc nation had approximately 5.7 billion square feet
of office space, of which about one billion square
feet were vacant. At an average factor of 250 square
feet per worker, the nation's oconomy in 1992 - still
in recession - needed to expand bv four million

disposable income. Spending patterns mav or may
not equal current disposable income. For example,
if a household thinks that its job prr)spects are prettv
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bank in Seattle?
People work and pay taxes. The income left after
paving taxes (plus or minus a few adjustments) is

good for the near future, and that income is expected to rise, then they may be willing kr go into
debt to purchase additional things, such as cars,
homes, and appliances. Conversely, if a household
is worricd about employment in the near future,
then thc'y will tend to save or invest more, and defer
purchases of big-ticket items.
HencL,, the economy is not iust a function of em-

ploymc,nt, but of the expc.ctation of empkryment

.ll

and income in the near term. Low unemployment
rates, coupled with increasing salaries, generally
translates into a booming economv where people
buy wcll beyond their current income dictates.

a direct result of this econorflic reality.

Office space demand (and hence, office land price)

cause householtls to spend ftrofiey, afld

is a direct result of this cconomic reality. Ilobust
employment and income causes households to
spend monev, and this monev is multiplied several
times in the economy.:t Bankers, attorneys, accountants, and investment houses among other office
functions - are all secondary recipients of the increased spending which results from these positive
expectations. The following sections briefly outline
some of the linkages by which the economy in
Seattle, as an example, is manifeste.d in increased
land prices.
Unemploqmefi Impacts on Laul Prices
The principal driving force behind rar^,, land
prices in downtown Seattle is the record low unemployment rate presentlv felt throughout thc Puget
Sound region. The robust employment picturc generates four principal secondary effccts that are linked
to downtown land prices:

Office space demand is
Robust employrrlent nd incorne

this money is multiltlied

ir

seoe

rdl tirnes

the econonry, Barkers, attorneqs,

accounta.nts, and inaesttnerrt houses

-

among other office functions - are all
secondary lecipients of the
increased spendiflg zohich results from
the se p

o
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Tourism - In simple terms, conventions = hotels. As businesses profit, they are increasingly ablc
to participate in conventions, trade shows, trainir.rg
sessions, and other hotel uses. Hotels have prolifcrated in downtown Seattle in thc past few ye'ars, with
healthy occupancy rates and increasing room rates.
Tourism and hotel occupancy generate substantial

The healthy economy particularlv

secondary effects, including bars and restaurants,

the stability of employment and the relative short-

entertainment, and taxis and limousine services.
All of these re,quire real estate.

Retail

-

age of skilled workers

-

has driven up n ages in the

area, resulting in record levels of per-capita and
aggregate disposable income. This, coupled with
the stability of emplovment - signified by the persistence of lolv unemployment - stimulates record
levels of retail spending. This, in turn, stimulates
increases in retail space absorption in Downtown
Seattle, at record per-square-foot prices (both rents
as well as space prices).

Professional

Offices-

Govemment - Covernment growth has a component which is sensitive to the economv as well.
As citizens' confidence grolr,s, new bonding is alIowed. As taxpayers' incomes grow, increased taxe's
are paid. This provides money for government to
expand, and dou,ntou'n Seattle has seen a new
Federal build ing, new transit facilities,and new city
buildings.

5. Changing spatial patterns of how and where
pe,ople live, work, learn, and plav are rcaligning
business strategies. These nc.n, busincss strate5;ies lead to enterprises electing different strategies for the places and spaces in which they do
business, u,hich in turn leads to nerv approaches
to the corporate real e'state function.

Fighting the btltlt for Ttropt'rt.t1 .o,rllol-as interestinB as it may be-without adequately considering
these five lessons as well as the implications of the
ansrv('rs to the seven crucial questions listed above,
can lead to very disappointing outcomes. Specifically, a strategy that wins a particular battlc may
contribute to krsing the larger war.
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Just as the ltoltb for tfu dcsklop is impacted by the
transformation of the form and portabilitv of computing and communicating, so also is the lrnflle for
ytroparty cotrtrollargely impacted by the transformation in how and where pe,ople live, work, and plav.
Worrying about desktops proved kl be not the onlv

crucial question for the computer industry. Perhaps there is a similar lesson for those with real
estatt' involvements who aspire to dominate their
marke.ts. or,r.

A significant portion of

the employment base is white-collar office c-mployment. Recent ecoromic analyses of the Puget Sound

economy indicate that transportation manufacturing (e.9. - Boeing) plavs a much less significant role
in the local economy than at any time in second half
ofthe 20'h century. Thebasic (exportive) economy of
the Pugtt Sound region todav stands on threc legs:

ln summary, the unenrplovment rate is a proxv for

a healthy and robust economy, and is a direct
measureof the stimulation in downtown land pric€,s
currentlv being felt. TnItL:'L shorvs the recent end-ofyear unempkryment statistics, as well as consensus

transportation, high-technology, and agriculture
(including forest products). Much of the down-

projections for end-of-year unemployment for the
coming years. Tnhle 1 (l'uget Sound Unemployment
Rate) illustrates the collapse in the unemployment
rate since.l996.

town Seattle demand for office spacc is to house the
increasing numbers of individuals cmployed in the
rapidly growing sectors which directly support this
basic r.conomy (t,.,9. - accountants, bankers, attorneys, and the investment sector) as u,ell as headtluarters for businesses directly involved in the
exportive field.

Office Spacc lrnpacts ofl Land Prices
Demand for office space is directly measured in
terms of office absorption. It is important to note
that, as r.r'ith any demand function, it is also necessary to measure contemporaneous supply (generally measured in terms of the vacancy ratc).

12

donrinance and performance causation. Multiple factors influence the definition of markets
for propertv-related services. As those forces
that influence the definition of property narkets
are subiect to dynamic realignment, appreciation of subtlety and complexitv are required.
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MONOPOLY LESSONS FOR REAL ESTATE
By virtue of phvsics and uniqueness, real estate
inherently involves elements of monopoly in the
propertv markets. Because each property is unique,
only one party can occupy or own it. An owner who
controls a particular propertv that another covets,
has
- for purposes of that transaction a monopoly on that tangible' opportunitv. Until- and unless the prospective purchaser shifts her attention
else*,here, the property owner possesses a monopoly. This theory has application beyond a particular property.
Though economic theory holds and historv teaches
that monopolies will not persist forever, ovcr the
periods they do persist, extraordinary economic
dislocation can occ-ur. If power corrupts, and absolute power corrupts absolutely, then the monopolist who dominates a market can tlistort absolutely
what rvould otherlvise have transpired
- in both
the public and private sectors. Amongst those whose
interests are damaged are 1). customers of products

of present, former, and would-be competition; 2).
prosp(tts and opportunihes of those n,ho rvorked,
aspired to work, and formerly workerJ in such competing and r.r,ould-be competing firms; and 3). those who
invested or would invest capital in those companies.

Many ofthe emerging realestate technology dot.com
business models aspire to
and in some instances
- scaleand
depend upon
marketdomi-achievinga
n.1nce that, in relativc' terms, might rival n'hat
Microsoft has achieved in its markets. Indeed, these
business models mandate capital investments and

market coverage that can only be justified ancl
maintained bv a volume of business that n'ould
dwarf, if not render insignificant, the offers of comprting enterprises. If these real .'state technologv
dot.com companies are to meet their objectives,
they must necessarily achieve market dominance
that could raise questions of oligopoly and perhaps
even monopolv.
The battle for control of the market for property
goods and services represents both a threat and an
opportunitv for all professionals and companies
with property involvements. As important as new
offers, ner.r'concepts, and new,approache,s may be,
those who overlook fundamental strategic issues
shall do so at their peril. Specifically, for global
property involvements, seven crucial questions in
formulating effective strategies need to be addressed:

3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

global market?
What is the location of work and sales?
What are the implications of the information
economy for property demand?
How will governance forms evolve?
What are the opportunities and implications of
new forms of real estate ownership?
Which theorv of torvn development planning
will dominate?

Tables 1 - 4

Ttbk

Unemployment Rate

Cor.rsideration of the issues concerning markets,

monopolies, and Microsoft leads to several direct applications to significant real estate decisio ns:

1. Thetransitionfromabusinesstraclitionallydominated by direct involvement to a securitized
dominant form of equity and debt financing can
involve no small amount of peril. Indeed, the
rules of the game for direct real estate are very
different than those for securitized real estate. As
a case in point, while the use of inside information is not illegal concerning direct real estate
transactions, when real estate is in the securitized form, different rules, specifically the rules
of corporatc securities, apply.

Year

Unemploqment Rate

Year

Square Feet Absorbed

1991

5.3

7991

208,254

1992

6.7

1992

-677,797

1993

6.7

1993

350,392

1994

5.8

1994

u6,221

1995

5.6

7995

1,550,676

1996

5.3

"t996

850,672

1997

3.7

7997

1,237,363

1998

3.1

1999

3.0

I

I

I

I

I

L

I

I

Table 3

2. The premise of fair dealing is the foundation for

Tahle

I

I

I

Downtown Seattle
Office Vacancy Rates

Puget Sound Annual % Change

in Household Income

Year

Office Vacancy Rate

Year

1997

13.7%

1990

8.058a

1992

15.37"

7991

4.327.

Anaual

7a Change

I

cstatc entities; .rnd inappropriate practices in
violation of fiduciary responsibilities, carry significant liability damages.

1993

13.05"

1992

5.77%

1994

10.9%

1993

't.43Ea

7994

2.90Vo

.1995

3. Merelv bul,ing ProPerties in

a Pattem resulting
in an enterprise being the dominant owner in a
market is neithc.r lvrong nor illegal. What may
lead to a violation of compttitive practices is the
finding that those acquisitions u,ere made via
transactions that precluded fair consideration of
other olvners' interests and objectives.

Downtown Seattle
Office Absorption

Puget Sound

Thoughtful answers to these questions extend thinking u,ell beyond the hatlk for proputy control.

transactions that do not give rise to legal problems. Although acquiring a dominant position
in a particular market is not in itself illegal; what
is illt.gal is the use of inappropriate means to
acquire that position, or to exercise the porver of
that dominant position. lndeed, the extensive
litigation concerning wrongful conduct involving environmental contamination and pollution;
inappropriate activity by lenders; self-dealing
by gcneral partners and control parties of real

Tshle 2

1

7.6%

I

1996

6.37"

't995

4.57Vo

1997

5.0%

7996

7.797.

1998

4.8V"

1997

6.13E

1999

4.17o

j

I

I

I

I

1. Where will demand be?
2. How does a local-oriented business service

26

4. Comprehc.nsion
a

of market performanceand definition is crucial to assessing questions of market
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ln the case of the Seattle market, absorption

Household Income

1994, and was even negative (indicating loss in
tenants) in'1992. Overall, the average absorption
(demand) for office space during the four-year period 1991-1994 was 796,769 square feet annually.
However, in.1995, this jumped to over 1.5 million,

As mentioned earlier, household income is a
driving force in the economy, both directly (more
income translates into more sper.rding) as well as
indirectly (anticipated stability and increase in income has a multiplicative impact). In the Puget
Sound market, annual percentage incrtases in
household income were on a decidedly downward
trend from i989 through 1993, suggesting a destimulus in spending and reductions in the multi-

and the average annual absorption in the three-year
period 1995-1997was 1.2 million square feet-about
six times the carlier average. [f coupled with de-

plicative impact through the economy. Tnblr'.1 (Puget
Sound Annual percent Change in Household Income) illustrates these trends.

creasing supply, this would indicate impending
upward price pressure on both office space and the
principal factor of production for new office spacethe raw land.

The average annual increase in household earnings fell to a low of 1.43 percent by 1993, and the
average from 1991 through 1995 was only 3.7 per-

statistics indicate a substantial increase in demand
during the most recent years, as indicated in Table
2.'z3

Note that annual absorption was well under

1,000,000 square feet in each year from 199,l through

Again, the other important factor - the supply
measure
- is the office vacancy rate for Downtown
Seattle. While unemployment is a more powerful
predictor (statistically), its effects are secondary
and tertiary. Decreased unemployment means
people will spend more of their income on products
and services which will have an indirect yet powerful impact on the demand for downtown space..
Vacancy, on the other hand, has a more direct and
fairly obvious bearing on land prices. While the
relationship between vacancy rates and land prices
is not necessarily linear, it is clearly causal. For
example, a relatively high (greater than 10 percent)
vacancy rate would have little predictive power for
land prices, nor would a change from, say, 15 percent to 10 percent. Ho$,ever, below 10 percent or
thereabouts, vacancy rates have powerful predictive power, since vacancy rates at very low levels
trigger office construction and anticipatory Iand speorlation. Table .3 (Downtown Seattle Office Vacanry
Rates) illustrates the recent trends in vacancy rates.
A simple visual inspection of the. data suggests
that office vacancy rates mav have a lagged predictive element to land prices. In other words, the
.10.9
sharp decline of vacancy rates, from
percent in
1994 to 7.6 percent in 1995 did not begin to be felt
until 1996 transactions were negotiated. This is
reasonable and logical, since land prices tend to be
set after data such as this is known in the marketplace. Sellers who find out about declines in vacancy rates (often six to I8 months after the fact) w,ill
then offer land for sale at prices influenced by those
vacancy rates. Similarly, buyers will react to announcements of vacancy rates (again, six to 18
months after the fact) and will enter the market with
bids on those parcels.

ll

cent. However, after the bottoming in 1993, the
trend turned decidedly upward, and in l996 and
.1997
rose above 7 percent and 6 pe'rcent respectively. These annual increases - and the acceleration in annual increascs - translates into a powerful
force for increased consumer spending, consumer
borrowing, and multiplicative impacts throughout
the Seattle' economy.

Retail Sector Impacts
Ultimately, increases in household earnings,
Iow and decreasing unemployment, and other economic factors translate into increased retail spending. The retail linkage is important in Downtown
Seattle for tno reasons. First, retail headquarters
operations are directly impacted, resulting in increased demand for office space. More significantlv,
however, is the' substitution price impacts in the
Downto*'n Seattle market. The area can roughly be
divided into three sectors - government, financial
(office), and retail. Statistical analysis of land prices
in the three sectors indicates that the government

market is separate unto itself, and has no direct
impact on financial sector prices.
However, that same statistical analysis shows

dominate the office space market involves srbstitrrlion ntrl ra1 acentt rF more than it does convincing
someone to adopt a new product offering.

The Microsoft antitrust litigation has both strategic

With increasing sensitivity to monopoly, this does

implications for and direct applications to real estate. The Microsoft story offers possible lessons for
real estate companies. Real estate consolidators who
seek market dominance might consider whether
their desired outcome is characterized only by the
perception of positive upside or whethc.r the're might
also be some dou,nside. One risk is to be so successful that the, Justice Department determines that the
consolidated enterprise must bc broken up into t$,o
or more separate companies. While this risk might
perhaps be perceived to be more theoretical than
real, when Microsoft n as in its early years, few if
any perceived the eventual scale and domir.rance
Microsoft would ultimatelv achieve.

not ne.cessarily mean tlrat a rcal estate orvner cannot
insist that his offering is unique. Antitrust exposure

With the proliferation of innovative technologvbased business models and real estatc dot.com t'nterprises, many people are betting their careers and
venture investors their dollars on thcir ability to
create a virtual monopolv on a specific application.
Indeed, many of the busincss models have viability,
orrly after a substantial if not virtual monopolv share
of their market is achieved. Therc is no question that
therr. will be many casualties in the quest kr dominate the new property goods and services markets.
But will the winners also be casualties, forced by the

Justice Department to give up their hard-earned
share of market dominance?

a

high degree of correlation between retail sector
land prices and office sector land prices. In other
words, over time thc' two sectors tend to be price
substitutes for one another, and the price trends are
statisticallv identical. Thus, factors that cause retail
sales (and hence demand for retail space) in Downto$,n Seattle also positively impact officc sector

Iand prices.

While retail sales have been on a general upward trend throughout the 1990s, the trend actually slowcd during the early years of the decacle,
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commercial than residential properties
- is that
every location and everv property are unique, the're
are no others like it. Tht' entrepreneurs and/or
investors who can control that property, then possess a monopoly on that unique asset. Propcrty
owners seek to create demand for the property
interests they control, that is greater than the supply
of those property interests. While such dominant
control outcomes can be realized through many
strategies and circumstances, the esstntial question
is whether the conduct that leads to market dominance is legal or illegal.

2000

BATTLE FOR PROPERTY CONTROL
Those who advocate the consolidation of real estate
market orvnership assert that a very small number
of major national and international enterprises n,ill
ort,n and control the spaces in lvhich businesses
work and people livc. This llattlc t'or llroputy control
is verv different than the l,ntl['for llre' rlcskfrt;r, since
many companies own their space rather than rent.
Other than demand to be genL'rated bv companies

Already, in certain geographic regions, major prop-

crty enterprises are dominant landkrrds-to the
point that a tenant seeking space in that particular
region has very feu, options other than tht' dominant property owner. As

a case

in point, the

S..r

n Jose.

Airport office sub-market is dominated bv Spieker
Propr.rties, which controls the vast majority of the
inventory of business spact'.

may exist, hor.r,ever, if that ownc'r links access to
that property to some other contractual arrangement. This linking of getting access to one thing by
having to buy another, in antitnist terminology is
called lyirr.g, which is central to the Microsoft litigation. The Justic€. Department lawyers arguc.d successfully that Microsoft tied access to ccrtain critical
computer and Interne't capabilitir.s to its product.
Two real estate examples illustrate hTirrg in application. A mobile home park owner who limits access
to renting the park space only to those persons \^,ho
buy a mobile home from him is engaging in tying.
The office builciing Iandlord who makes the lease
available only to those who agree to utilize his
controlled telecommunications and Internc't pr()viders may be engaging in illegal tying.
Real estate is an especially prominent segment of an
economy that has witnesse.d explosive grorvth of
public control and ownership. Those who advocate
consolidation of property control, achieve'd via
securitization, suggest that a very small number of
enterprises mav control each major property category. If the consolidators achieve their stated objectives, such centralized control could transform
the real estate markets from a lack of economic
concentration to a market structure characterized
by oligopoly if not monopoly.
Real estate demand is closely linke'd to the technokrgies of transportation, information, and communications-which are simultaneously dr:nnnd stinurlrllls and r/annttrl sabstilrtrs. Therefore, considering
the evolution of market structure. and market concentration within these sectors of economic actir.itv

that have yet to be formcd, thc hatllt for proputy

can be instructive in comprehending prospective

corrlrol involves companie,s that alreadv use office
space in one form or another. Thus, the battle to

markets.
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Some who favor a libertarian political philosophv
might conclude that the Department of Justice em-

pkryed bullying tactics in bringing the litigation
against Microsoft.
S,ome observers suggest

that Microsoft has been

in its litigation strategv, especially its insistence that it does not have a monopoly. Wert' Microsoft, or any other enterprise
dominating a markct, to admit that it did in fact
less-than-effective

possess a monopoly, then the focus of attL'ntion is
whether illegal means we.re employed to create that
monopoly. Just as chance plays a role in the marketplace as well as the courtroom, so, too, does chance
play a role in how the events are perceived.In this

regard, Microsoft in its antitrust litigation during
1998 was the fortuibus beneficiary of the presidential impeachme,nt hearings. What would otherwise
have been frequent front page, headline-clominating news, lvas relegated to occasional coverage or
mention in the'back pages, when it was mentioned
at all.
One bit of telling evidence of Microsoft's monopolv

position is its ability to generate extraordinary financial performance relati\.e to the competitors that
it claims it does not monopolize. For example, despite tht'significant distraction of management attention on the antitrust litigation in which it has
bet'n ensnared for several vears, Microsoft ]ras continued to report re.cord financial results. Notably,
Microsoft's rt'cord 1998 e'arnings were nflcr paving
all of thc costs of defending itse'lf in the antitrust
litigation. Intriguingly, the Microsoft legal bill of
some 3 million for just one-quarter was just short
of the $46.8 million in 199[J reve,nues re,ported for all
of 1998 by AtHome Corp., a once highly visible
Internet company that attracted considerable stock
market inter!.st.

More fascinating than $,hat Microsoft reported,
however, is what it mav not have reportecl. Knowing the company rr'as under intense scrutinv during
its high-stakes antitrust litigation, management's
objectives would hardly seem to be inclined towards blow-out numbers. Certainly, to keep the
Wall Street invt'stment communitv happy, Microsoft
management is motivated to meet proiections. But
why, rationally, would thcy be motivated to excecd
projections so dramatically? Whatbenefit is there'to
reporting nearly a billion dollars more in profit than
Wall Street anticipated?
One possible. answcr as to why Microsoft reported

the outstandin8 numbers that it did, is that $,hat

?4

that
"M" stands ,tot just for Microsoft but
for MonopoIy. The recent financial
results reported by Microsoft and certaifi
of its competitors serlte as the most
telling indicatol of the degree of
Mi cr o s o ft's rn atke t ffi onop o li zati on.
If Microsoft can do as utell in its
markets as it has done zoith the
ongoing distractiott of antitrust
litigation, imagine zohat its
perfotn ance might be if it zoerc
flot distracted an.l free to pttrsue its
asp irations 70 i tho ut interference.

Tables 5 - 8

. . , These circurnstances suggest

Tnbb b

Ttble 5

Downtown Seattle
Retail Spending Patterns

Year

Sales

7a chaflge

($ millions)

from prmious

Year
'1991

Cars

7a change

Daily

432,786

032%

3.35%

1993

436,682

0.90%

"t994

M4,779

1.85Vo

i995

449,592

1.087"

7997

$ 36,209.35

1.70Ea

"t993

$

1994

$ 38,418.33

2.66'/"

1995

$ 39,364.96

2.467"

I

from pretious

1992

2.57%

l

*of

I

2_098a

$ 35,604.e3

,422.02

I

43"1,472

1991

37

I

Downtown Seatlle
Traffic Counts

I

I

1996

$ 41,590.58

5.65%

1996

460,435

2.4'\70

1997

$ 43,987.00

5.76Ea

1997

466,421

7.30%
I

u,as re'ported is n/tcr substantial deferrals and the

most cons€.rvativc possible income realization accounting treatments. Expressed another rvav, if
Microsoft were not putting on the financial reporting brakes, its profits could wcll have becn dramatically greater than lvhat were acrually reported. At a
time when Microsoft would rationallv be motivated to minimize its market dominance and superiority, as reflected bv the ultimate measure-profitability, it rcported business results dramatically
greatL.r than the competition.

I

Ttbb

Parking Revenues -Representative Facility

Atserage
Year
7991

199?
7993
7994
1995

7996
1997

that 'M'stands not
just for Microsoft but for Monopoly. The recent
These' circumstances suggest

IMPLICATIONS FOR REAL ESTATE
The essence of rcal estate rests on monopoly. A
ccntral tenet of real estate
morc. applicable to

Downtown Seattle
Land Prices

I

I

When a company such as Microsoft consistently
outperforms its competitors, sustaining substantially above average profits that far exceed the profitability of other cnterprises over an extended period of time, the inescapable conclusion is that such
superior profits are achieveci by virtue of its monopoly position. Microsoft's profits are telling.

financial results rcported bv Microsoft and certain
of its competitors serve as the most telling indicator
of the degree of Microsoft's market monopolization. If Microsoft can do as well in its markets as it
has done with the ongoing clistraction of antitrust
litigation, imagine rvhat its performance might be if
it were not distrdcted dnd frer'to pursue ils aspirdtions without interference.

Tn&/t'8

7

Vo

Year

Unemployment
Rate
(contemporaneous)

Rate
(lagged)

Land
Prices

1985

6.807.

14.50v"

738.14

1986

6.79%

14.9770

363.76

1987

6.38%

15.23qa

265.49

5.72%

1'1.60%

226.70

1989

4.937"

14.207"

255.19

1990

3.777o

14.008"

298.30

199"1

5.29E,

13.505,

197.14

1992

6.667o

73.708"

740.97

6.74qa

15.307"

125.45

1994

5.85%

13.00%

196.46

"1995

5.57%

't0.90%

175.95

1996

5.3-t%

7

.608"

179.45

1997

3.66%

6.30%

249.15

1998

3.10qo

5.007c

325.62

change

Daily Reaenud' from preaious

927.38
954.76
"t072.96
1083.68
1143.09
1358.59
1495.79

3.75%
3.627"
"t2.38%

I

1.00%

'1988

5.48%
"18.86%

70.097"

Vacancy

I

I

.1993

I

I

I

I

I

I

-
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reaching an annualized increase bottom of l.7 percent in 'l992. However, aftr.r several vears of sluggishness, annual increases jumped from 2.46 percent in 1995 to well above 5 percent in botl.r 1996 and
1997. This change in retail sales patterns (contemporaneous with othe.r predictive variables) pre'dict
sharp increases in dt'mand for retail space, as well
as sharp increases in retail and office sector land
prices. Tn&k,5 illustrates the specifics (Dorvntown
Seattle Retail Spending Patterns) showing both the
early 1990's stagnation and the later-years jrrmp in
spending.
D

ototrtotutr Traffi c P attems

A collateral predictor of downtow,n retail clrmand, and hence downtown office space de,mand
and land prices, is downtown traffic. While traffic
counts downtown have increased each year in the
1990s, closer examination shows the same stagnation in thc early part of the decade, followed by
accelerated uprvard trends in the latter part of the
decade. Tn&/e 6 (Downtown Seattle Traffic Counts)
illustrates the details.
D ozu

tttozutt

P arking Rea

enues

Additional evidence of downtowr.r economic
trends can be examine'd from parking revenue's.
Since these are difficult to aggregate, we chose to
analvze a representative parking facilitv over timt'.
Tabft' 7 shows the results.
The average annual increase for the period 19911995 rvas 5.1 pcrcent, principally skewed upu'ard

by changes from

.1992

to

.1993.

As shown, in three

out of the five yrnrs, annua I revenue increascs wert'
below4 percent. However. in 1996 and 1997, annual

increase percentages were substantially highcr,
averaging '14.5 percent those two years.
Land Prices
From 1970 through 1977, downtown Seattle
lancl prices were sluggish, rising less than 4.5 percent per year. However, from 1977 through 1983,
land price's rose dramahcally, with ave'rage annual
land prict' increases of nearly 43 percent over that
period. Land prices rose in response to a rapidly
expanding Seattle economy, with the two key factors being relatively low unemployment (6..1 percent in 19U0) and Iow office vacancy rates (reaching
a trouBh of 2.3 perccnt in 1979).

ln thin but rapiilly ffioai?rg ffiarkets,
traditional appraisal ntethods ,nay lail to
prcaide adequate accurate aalue estirnates
or forecasts. Giaen the magnitude of the

potefitial errors, these arc not triulial
issues, and are ,nnttels of significant
importance in the real estate profession.
economy in the early 1980s coupled with ovc'rbuilding of office space. For example, unemployment in the Puget Sound area reached peaks of
10.3 percent in 1982 and 9.9 percent in 1983, coincidental with the cyclical "top" of the land price
market. Additionally, office vacancies soared at
the beginning of thc, 1980s, with the' vacancy rate
increasing from 2.3 perccnt to 15 percent in just six
years ( 1979-1985).
Land prices again reached a bottom in 1993,
but the principal indicators which signaled the
regime shift in 19tt3, again signaled a change in
direction for land prices. Une,mployment in the
region, which held above 5 percent since I99.1, fell
precipitously in 1996 and dropped to 3.3 percent
by 1997. Year-end unemployment for 1999 reached
approximately 3 percent, and was projected to
hold at or belor.r, these levels for sevL'ral vears into
the future. Atiditionally, the double-digit office
vacancics of the l9U0s and early 1990s u,c're fullv
.1998,
absorbed by
with the year-encl vacancy r.rte
be,low 5 percent
one-third the level experienced
in the overbuild 1980s. Vacancy rates, unemploymt'nt, and land prices for the period 1985 through
1998 are shown in Tnbk L

MODEL DEVELOPMENT
A basic hedonic pricing model, in the absencc of
supply constraint, would take the form:

*,,,1 Yr1r,,
where r, through

-r:,,

=

f &,,

a

x,,.,..x,,)

are various characteristics, and

) describes a pricing function, usually estimated
from a linear regression model. Parsimony dictates
the use of the most simple model which will accommodate known anr.l expected characteristics of the

l(

data.

Hou,ever, land prices soon began to fall, and
from 1983 to 1993 dropped an average of 10.5 percent annually. Two factors coincided to stimulate
this long-term systemic drop in prices - a sluggish

+6

Data arul Analytical Methotlology
To cstimate the functional form of the model, it
wils first necessary to gather a broad samplt' of
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much attrition of and some consolidation of tht'
group of companies involved in making personal
computers, today no single computerbrand isdomi
nant. The battle for thc desktop was a battle primarily betwet'n "proprietarv" systt'ms (Apple being
the best knrxvn) and "open" systems (WinTel).
Whilt'Microsoft and Intel licensed their technolop;y
to all comers, Apple refusecl, taking on the whole
panoply of vendors who offered WinTel computers-including IBM, HJP, Compaq, and almost all
other PC vendors. Because the WinTel vendors

More re'cently, crucial technokrgy battlegrouncls
have moved bevond computer chips that drive
computing/communicating m.rchines, the operating systems that run them, and spacc for the com-

were all using the same operating systems and chip,
none of them could become particularly dominant
over the others.

The emerging pre-eminent concern about content
was a central motivation for the AOL-Time/ Warner
combination. In virtual commerce, companies seek
to dominate market space, by capturing more attention, involvement, kryalty, and ultimately spending
than the competition. The challenge is to attract and
retain people's attention, described in the vernacuIar of having a site that draws t'ycbrtlls (people), and
is sf lcky in motivating them to spend time at the site,

When the battk' for thc drsktop commenced, the
computer was far from ubitluitous, but the general
perception was that computing would move from
centralized, mainframe systems to decentralized,
individual computers. While there werc some computers on desktops, the perception was that the
leadcrship position for computinB and communication for corporate America was to be won by
placing machines on clesktops in spact's which tt>
that point in tinrr. were mostly unoccupied by computcrs. Thus, thc ba ttlt for tln: tlesktop more involved
winning the right to put a branded systL'm in space
that had yet to be occupied by computers than
convincing a user to choose a different computer
than the one already being utilized.

fo'tht t dsktury was a dominant theme for
much of the decade for the 1980s. Of course, this
Itnttla for tfu Llesklop followed the earlier hnfllr'frr tlrc
c/ri1r 3ni ltnttle for tfu opuatirg sysh'rrr, which involvt'd the technologies that would pou,tr and guitlt
the computer itself. Intel prevailed in the battle ltrr
tlr chip, and Microsoft prevailed in the ltntt['/or llrc
operutittg svst.,nl, to the point that the majority of
personal computers are Wiltel dependent-which
description reflects Microsoft's Windows operating system and Intel's chip.

putcrs on the desktop. Now, the battleground has
shifted to the Internet, which is increasingly influential in commerce generally, and in communications specifically. Initially, it was the hnttla for tht
broa,ser-the means by rt hich one viewed web content. But now the browser is less crucial.

which presumably n,ill result in them being exposed to advertising and thereby more likely to
click through the aclvertiser's site and/or k) spend
monev on what is offcred.

Significantly, while Microsoft was slow to adapt its
business to thc lnternet, once it decidecl kr do so, it
quickly gained a market dominant position, to the
point that the Justicc Department pressed antitrust
litigation for illegally monopolizing a market that
Microsoft earlier hacl largelv ignored.

The bnttla

The bnlllc for tlrc desklo1t was resolved, at lL'ast to
some extent, by computers morphing into laptops
and moving off the desktop. All of the WinTel
IBM, Dell, Cateway, HP
system vendors
- plus
the Windows-based software industry won as part
of WinTel excelling. This separation of computing,
communicating, and related productivity functions
from the office is related to the migration of work
primarily from 9 to 5, five days a week, in the office,
to anytime----effectively 24 hours a day, seven days
a week, and any plact'----office, home, hotel, coffee
shop, train, air plane, park, etc.
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ln assessing the lessons of the Microsoft antitrust
prosecution, it is important to consider that it is not
"illt'gal" to achieve a monopolv position in a market
by virtue of onc's own success resultinB from initiative, applied acumen, and concerted investment in
brand, technology, systems, capital equipment, and
people. It is an antitrust violation to achieve monopoly position through illegal means. Then, once
that monopoly position is achieved, it is an antitrust
violation to employ illegal means to restrict customers' choices and defeat would-be competitors.

MICROSOFT MONOPOLY?
While the evidence of the market suggests that
Microsoft indeed does possess a monopoly, how
the "market" is defined may be less than clear. Just
as the meaning of "market" can present interpretative challenges, so, too, can assL'ssmcnt of whether
behavior is "illegal." Such an assessment turns on
the subtle distinctions between exerting one's
power leBitimately and responsibly, or t'ngaging
in heavy-handed and bullying behavior, or "illegal" conduct that amounts to violation of the law.

l3

of market domin.rnce. The profe,ssional

sports

leagues for football, baseball, and basketball are all
monopolies. While their monopoly positions are a
source ofchallenge to some, those monopolies have
not been determined by the Justice Department to
be illegal per se.

As noted above, the issue of market dominance
monopolv n,ill be of increasing concern to those
with property involvements. Certain consolidator
strategies applied to the propertv sector have the
objective of dramatically reducing consumcr choice.
Large property businesses may trigger concerns
that their scale reprcsents disproportionate market
power. Manv business models of the new real estate
technology dot.coms aim to achievt' market share
dominance.

Monopoly may be clefine'd many ways/ fnr market
share is by no means the only criterion. Other
criteria include business processes, technologies,
intt,llectual property, relationships, talents of specific individuals, brands, customer relationships,
and more. While monopolic.s seldom last for an
extended period of time, during the period that the
monopolv is dominant, extraordinary profits may
be extracted and massive, economic distortion may
be imposed. Hon, does a company consist€.ntlv
outperform competitors over an extended periocl of
time, as reflected by sustaining profits excecding
what others can accomplish? Sustained extraordinary profits are frequently achieved by nronopolv
positions.
Monopoly involve's dominance of a market, which
dominance can take manv forms. Regulated industrit's, such as communications, utilities, and transportation, Iong enjoyed government-sanctionecl
dominance of geographic markets. The deregulation of such government-protected markets has
been accompanic.d by a redefinition of markets,
whereby the tangibles of geography and distance
are de-emphasized, just as the, intangibles of conne'ctivitv and exclusivity are championed.
Market consolidation leading kl dominance is not a
new phenomenon. Evidence of consolidation leadof a market by a
ing to oligopoly
- dominance
if not overt monopoly is
small number of firms
pervasive in the American business sector. Within
the transportation sector, thc.re has been an inexorable move to consolidation and domination by
larger companies. In the automobilc sector over the
twentieth century, there was a persistent consolidation within an industrv that initially consisted of
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Mortopoly ,rray bc defirted ,naflV 7oaVs,
for market share is by no fficans the
only criterion. Wilc monopolies seldom
last for an extended peiod of time, duritg
the period that the monopoly is dorninant,
extraordinary profits may be extracted
and rnassioc ecotottic distortion
may be imposetl. Hou does a cornpafiy

consistentlq o tpeionn cofitpetitors oaer
afl exteflded period of tirne, as leflected by
sustainirrg profits exceeding zuhat othels
can accottrplislt? Sustained extraordinqry

prcfits not infrequently sre achieaed by
ntonopoly positiotrs.
scores of competitive independents in the North
American market, into a few major global players
that dominate the American, European, and Asian
car makers. Similarly, both the air travel and railroad industries have been consolidated into a small
number of dominant large companies. The announced int€'ntion of UAL Corp to take over U.S.
Airways Group could trigger the six maior airlines
consolidating into a business dominated by only
three major airlines.

Today, the changing market structures and competitive conditions of the communications ancl information sectors are especially tlynamic. About
thc time that the personal computer emerged, the
telecommunications monopoly of AT&T was splintered. As the Bell svstem *,as broken into seven
regional independents, two competitive long distance services, Sprint and MCl, emerged. The delirery monopoly of the U.S. Post Office was challenged by Federal Express, UPS, Airborne Express,
DHL, and other delivery services, as well as fax
communications and the Internet. These enterprise
reorganizations exemplify the outcome of market
forces and government initiative combining kr convert a former monopoly to an oligopoly.
BATTLE FOR THE DESKTOP
Commencing in the'earlv 1980s, considerable attenti()n wars devoted to the &attlr, for the desktop to
determine rvhich computer brancl rvould occupv
the desktops of busir.resses across the land and
therefore dominate the computing market. While
the consequence o( thts futtle fttr tfutle,skturp has been
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downtownland salesand cross-sectionalpricing variables. Eighty-two separate transactions rvere analyzcd, spanning 14 years (1985-198), and these parcels were described by 26 separate characteristics.
Transaction prices in thrc'e different forms (raw
price, price per square foot, and price per square
foot of FAR) were regressed on individual and
groups of variablcs. In all, over 100 separate regression analyses were performed. Additionally,
variables were regressed in linear form, in semilog form, and logJog form (commonly known as a
"Box-Cox" transformation). This last form was
chosen due to the expected non-linearity in the
data.

rule u,as to maximize both the
adjustecl Rr of the regression model as well as the
statistical F-test. In short, these two measures,
which tend to move in tandem, measure the ability
of the statistical model to account for variation in
The. decision

where a, &, and c are standard regression output
coefficients, and c is an error term, assumed
(after the Box-Cox transformation) to be normally distributed with a mean of zero and a
standard deviation of one. These are the typical
constraints of a best, linear, unbiased estimator
of land prices.
The analysis revealed six key findings in addi-

tion to the model:

1. Land prices in the financial district
2.
3.
4.
5.

the data.

It is also important to carefully analyze models
for other specification errors. lt is possible to have a
model with a very high Rr, but very fragile in terms
of predictive power dur' to poor specification. Parsimony in selection of explanatory variables is key,
and thus it is typically considered appropriate k)
'irptimize" Rr while at the same time minimizing
the number of variables used in the model. In the
final analysis of this model, only two explanatory
variables n ere needed to adc'quately explain land
values. Earlier models tested included as manv as
I6 variables simultaneously.

Additional tests were performed both before
and after construction of the modcls to determine
the quality of the data. For example, statistical ttests of price means were conducted on logical

groups of data (i.c. government area transactions
versus financial area transactior.ls) to determine if
all of the daL-r came from uniform underlying populations. Time series tests were performed to determine if there were temporal characteristics which
were otherwise unexplained by the other variables.
Corner lots were tested against non-corner lclts, and
zoning characteristics and FAR assignments were
tested.

Finilings
The final functional form determined by the
regression analyses was:
1n(pri.cs) = d + bt n( unonplotlntnt + tln{t'oconcy ratcs\ +

t
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6.

lr,L're statistically equal to those in the retail district, but not
equal to those in the government district.
Corner lots and non-corner lots do not have
statistically different prices.
Zoning characteristics (for commercially zoned
parcels) wcre not statistically significant.
Selling price per square foot was not a function
of parcel size.
The impact of unemployment appears to be'contemporaneous, consistent with a hypothesis that
developers (buyers of land) react to leading economic variables.
The impact of vacancy rates appears b be lagged
by one year, consistent with a hypothesis that
developers rationallv react after key supply variables are revealt'd-

The regression model yielded the following
coefficients:
a = 7 .7125

b=

-1.,1681

c=

0. 1057

It was addititxallv necessary to deal with the
issue of a supply constraint. Model adiustments
were found useful to proxy for the pricing problems
associated with this supply constraint. Specifically,
land prices were adjusted to the third quartile rather
than the means. This was accomplished by analyzing the distributions around the means in sample
data b determine the approximate average relationship between the third quartile and the mean. It
was found that the third quartile is approximately
1.24 times the mean, on average.
Mid-.1999 land values, on a per-square-foot basis, are thus estimated as follows:
L!nrl

VLthtt

=

1

.24 [e7.{72

i'l

..1{,.81

l"(,,,r,],pn'v&!r)+0

105:

ln(rir(r,d/ rrr.)]

Final regression results included an adjusted Rl
of 83.38 percent, and an F-test statistic of 21.0728,
which indicates that the model has a statistical
re'liability of approximately 99.8 percent.

Predictiae Results
Using this model, downtoh'n Seattle land prices
would be predicted at $513 at mid-year 1999. At the
same time, appraisers in Seattle were forecasting
1998 and 1999 land prices no greater than $425 per
square foot.x'

While thc're were a limited number of actual
transactions consummated in Seattle during this
period, the transactions which we.re consummated
were well predicted by the model. Indeed, traditirrnal appraisal methods failed to account for transactions above $500 per square foot. However, the
lowest price we recorded for a developmental commercial parcel in the downtown Seattle study area
during the months lbllowing the conclusion of this
study was $543 per squ.rre frxrt.
SUMMARY & CONCLUSIONS
In thin but rapidly moving markets, traditional
appraisal methods may fail to provide adequate
accurate value estimates or forecasts. Civen the
magnitude of the potential errors, these are not
trivial issues, and are matters of significant importance in the real estate profession. This study
shows the usefulness of a time-st.ries regression
model which uses economic data to provide more
accurate forecasts of prices in rapidly moving
markets.
Clearly, the model developed herein should not
be viewe'd as static, either in coefficient value or
in functional form. Rather, this study demonstr.rtes the usefulness 0f time series regression
methodology."u,r,
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by Stephen E. Roulnc
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he Court's judgement that Microsoft violated antitrust laws has
pro[ound consequences that extend beyond the computer industry. This renewed spotlight on the issues of m.rrket dominance
raises questions for the advocates of consolidation in anv and everv
industry.
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Consolidation initiatives tarBet both new and established industries.
The market that Microsoft was convicted of monopolizing did not exist
until very recently. Indeed,20 years ago none of the customers who
were found to have been denied market choice had even heard of multifunctional software and Internet access, let alone made the determination that thev wanted to have such products. The story of rapid product
development, introduction, expansion, and deep penetration, combined with Microsoft's ascension to market dominance and the status of
the country's most valuable enterprise, is a telling commentary on
change and innovation in the post-industrial era.

A monopoly may be illegal if the means bv rvhich the monopoly was
/or the power of the monopoly position, are deemed to
be anti-competitive, because competitors and /or customers are injured
as a consequence of the, monopolist's wrongful conduct. On the other
hand, some monopolit's are legal. Among companies that enjoy dominant market share, but which have yet to be attacked by the Justice
Department, are Western Union controlling 8l percent of money transestablished, and

fers; DeBeers controlling 72 percent ofthc diamond market; and Rawlings
Sporting Goods controlling 100 percent of the maior league' baseball
equipment market. In the residential real estate brokerage market, the
National Association of Realtors effectivelv enjoys a monopoly position
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28. Tablc 2 and several subsequent tables were developed two
vears ago foran early version of this modcl, and hence does
not include data after 1997.
29. This is an index number designed to shield the parking
operator's identitv but accuratelv refl ed the revenue changes.
30. lndeed, appraisers en8aged by the State of Washington in a
majordoia'ntown land condemnationcaseduring theSpring
of 1998 forecasted prices much k)l{er than these.

sucha violationof dutythat hisconductconstitut€sa material
breach of contract ..." Restatement Agencv S 4{19.
16. "lAl serious violation of the duw of loyalty... constitutes an
entire breach of contract" Restatement Agency S 409, com-

ment b.
9 sUpra, Restatement Agency, Chapter 13, Introductorv Note.
18. "Unless otherwise agreed, an a8cnt who makes a profit in
connection with transactions conducted by him on behalfof
the principal is under a duw to give such profits to the
principal." Restatement Agency S 388"lfan agent receivesanvthingasa result ofhis violation of
a duty ofloyaltyto the principal, he is subi€\ct toa liability to
deliverit,its value, oritsproceeds, to the principal." Restate-

17. See note
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agent not k)act for the principalcontrarv to ordt'rs, molifyall
agencyagrcementsand crc.rte rules whicharesui gene.risand
which do notapply to contracts in h,hich one partv is not an
agent for the other. Further, unlike most othrr contracting
parties, thca€ient maybesubject b tort liability totheprinci-

pal for failing k) pcrfomr his duties." Restatcment Agency,
Chapter 13, Intr()ductory Note.
g. "Unless othenr'ise agretd, a paid a8ent is subirrt to a dutv to
thc principal to nct wilh standard c.rre and with the skill
which isst,rndartl irr the l()calitv ftrr the kind ofrvork $ hich he
is cmpbvcd to perform and, in addition, k) exercise any
special skill that lre has." Restatement Agency S 379(l ).
10. "Unless oihenyisr, aSrecd, an ngent is subtect toa duty tohis
pritrcipal k) act solely for the bcnefit of the principal in all
matters connected with his agency." Restat.,ment Agr,ncy

S

387.

"The aEent's duty is nol only toact solely for the benefitof
princip.llin m.rtters entrust(d to hinr...,but alsok) take no
unf.ir ad\,antage of his positi()n in the use of information or
things acquired by him bccaust'of his positt)n as a8ent or
because o[ the opportunities rvhich his position affords."
the

RrcocNrzrNc
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Restatement Agcncy $ 387, conrment b.
I 1. "Unless otheri\,ise agrecd, an .rgent rtho makes a profit in
connection with transactions conductod by him on bt,halfof
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the principal is under .r duty to giv. such profit to thc
principal." Restatcment Agency 5 38u.
"Ordin.rrily, thcagent's primary function is to make profits li)r the principnl, and hisdutv k)account includesaccountin8 foranv unexpected and incidr'ntal accretions whelher or
not receivcd inr,iolation ofdutv. Thus, an agent who, $'ithout
the knorvk'clge of the principnl, receives sonlothing in con-

NrrwoRKED EcoNovry

nection with, or br"cause of, a tr,tnsaction conducted for thc
principal, h.rs a duty to pav this to the principalcven though
othr'rhise he has,rcted u,ith perfect faimess to the principal
and violatt's no dutv of Ioyalty." Restatemcnt A8encv S 38ti,
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"An a8ent can properly retain Bratuities rt'ceived on account of his principal's business if. becaust'of custom or

'1970

losopher of the 20rr' centurv, as far back as 1969 notict'd the advent of an
emerging new economy with the arrival of 'knowledge wr>rkers.' This
ne!\, economy was referred to as the Infiirnntiott Ero olny, because of
information's superior role (rather than material resources or capital) in
creating wealth.

Kevin Kelly, executive editor of Wird and author of Nczu Rtrlts for tlrc
Nao Econonty, prefers the term "Ne,twork Economy" because information isn't enough to explain the discontinuities he se'es. Ke,llv states that
this'new economy'has three distinguishing attributcs: I ). It isgftrlrnl;2).
It favors illnrr.gi&/cs ideas, information, and relationships; and 3). It is
intotsthl intarcotr r'cted. And, that these..rttributes will lead to a society
and marketplace characterized bv'electronic ubiquitous networks."
REAL ESTATE AND THE NETWORKED ECONOMY
Against the backdrop of Toft-ler's third it nit'; Drucker's infrtrnnlir,rtt
ccotlottv; and Kelly's trl'tirluilous ttt,ttuorks, the fragmL'nted, commercial
real estate industry is expt'riencing forces of c/rnlgc. Hopefullv, all
lcading to a morc efficient, stable financial svstem. In this manuscript,
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othem'ise, an agrr'ement to this cffect is found. Except in such
a cnsc, the rcceipt and relcntior ofa gratuitvbvan agent fronr

a partv h'ith intcrt'sts.rdversc to thos! of thr'principal is
evidence lhat thc agenl is committin8 n breach ofduty to the
principal bv not acting in his intrrests." Restatcment ABency
S 388,

12.

comment b.

"An agent who acquircs confidential information in

the
course of his emplot rncnt or in violati()n of his du ti€ri has a
duty not to use it to the disadvantage of the principal... Hc
also has a duty to account for any profits made by thc use of
such inJormation,.llthouBhthisdoesnotharm theprincipal...

He is also liable for profits made by selling confidential
information to third prcons, even though the principalisnot
adversely affectcd." Restatement Agency S 31J8, comment c.
"Unless othcrh,ise agreed, an agent is subjc.ct toa duW k)
thc principal not to use or t() communicatc information
confidentially Bivr:n him by thc principalor acquired by him
du ring tht'course ofor on account of his.lgencv or in vi()lation
of his dutit'Ii as aBent, in competition with or to the injury of
thr'principal, on his own account or on behalf of another,
although such information does not relate to the transaction
in which ho is then employed, unless the information is n
matter of Beneral knorvlcdge." Restatoment Agencv $ 395;
see also Restatement Agency S 404, comment b ("The agent
is

subject k)

liability not onlyfor

the

useoftangible thinBsbut

also for the use of trade s(trets, good-!1,ill, cr(xlit and othcr

intangible assets ()f the prin.ipal.").
"The rule stated in this Section applies not onlv k) those
communicafions which are statr'd to bcconfidential, but also
k) informntion rvhich thc agert should know his princip.ll
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r!ould n(* care to ha\,., revealed to others or used in competition withhinl. ltapplies to uniquebusiness methods ofthe
r'mplover, trade secrets, list of nam('s, and all othcr matters
which are peculiarly known in the cmploycr's business. It
does not appl), to matters ofcommon knol\'ledge...." Restate-.
ment Agcncy S 395, commenl b.

Further, an agent is even restrictc'd ftom using information obtained indepcndcntlv to compcte B ith its princip.l.
"The agent is entitled to ust'knowltdge which hc .rcquircs
independently lor all purprrses exccpt that of conrpetition
with the principal in matters cntrust(l tohin1." R('statemcnt
Agency

S 393,

comment c.

13. "One employcd as agent viol.tes no dutv k) the principal bv
acting for his own benefit if hr makes a full disclosure of thc
f,lcts to an acquiescent principal and takes no unfair advantage of him. Bt'fore dealing with thc principal on his own
ilccount, however, an agent has a duty, not only k) make no
misstatements of fact, but also to dis.lose to the principal all
rt'levant facts fully and completely. A fact is relevant if it is
one which the ngent should rt alize would bc likely to affe,ct

theiudgmentof theprincipalin gi\.inghisconsenttotheagent
k)enter into thcparticular transaction on thespecified terms.
llencc, thedisclosure must include not onlv the fact that the
.1gent is.lctirlll on his own account (see S 389), but also all
other facts which he should realizc have or a re likely to hd ve
a bearing upon the desirabilitv of the transaction from the
viewpoint of the principal." Restatem€'nt Agency S 390,
comm(]nt b.
Thus, anagreement by thc. principal b,rllow theagent to
modify its gerr.'ral duties is valid onlv if the agent mad('a
prior fulldiscltrure oIall the relevant facts. "Unless the terms
of such an agrcement provide otherwise, an agent acting as
.in advcrse partv, e\'('n though with the knolr'lcdge of the
principal that he is so doing, is subi('ct to the duty stated in
Section 390 to reveal to the prin.ipal all the material facts
n'hich hc knoh's or rvhich he should knou',.ind to dcal fairly
with the principal." Restatement Age,ncy S 389, comment b.
"The burden nf proof is upon the aBcnt k) sho\\'that he has
sntisfied thc duties roquired by thc rules $tated in this Section." Restatement A8ency S 389, comment e.
14. "Wher('no liolltion of duty or loss to thc principal. E\,on
though the agent propcrly acquircs and uses (onfidential
in[ormationconceminB his principal'sactivities in thecourse
ol employment, he has a duty toaccount h) the principal for
any profits thereby mide." Restatement Agcncy S 395, comment e;seeals() Restatement Agency S 388, comment c ("An
agent who acquircs confidential informati()n in thc coursc of
his employment... hasa dutv toaccount foranyprofits made
bv the use olsuch information, although this does not harm
the principal.").
"A failure of theagent to perform hisduties n'hich re.sults
in no loss to thc principalmay subiect theagent to liability for
... any profits hr, has thereby made (see $ {03), to discharge
(see S 409)..." Restatement Agencv $ ,101, commenl b.
"IAln agent who, without theknowledgc ofthc'principal,

receives something in conne"ction v!,ith, or b.cnuse of, a
trnnsaclion conducted for thc principal, has a duty to pay this
to the princip.rl even though otherwise he has ncted with
pcrfect f.imqis to th€'princip,rland r.i()lates nodutv ofloyalty
in receivin8 the amount." Restatemcnt Agency S 388, con.lment a.
'Thc rule stated in this Section is not based upon the
existenceofharm to the principal in the particularcase.... The
ruleapplies, thcrefore, !'ven though the transaction behi'een
the principal and the .rgent is benr.ficial b the principal."
Restatement Agency S 389, comment c.
15. "A principal is privil€'ged to d ischa rge bef()rc thc time fix.d
by the contract ofemplovment an agent who has committed
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have reported the discount in home office insurance rates. A fiduciary cannot ignore any such
benefits it receives. A fiduciary nrust account punctiliously to the principal for these benefits. There is
no excuse because an accounting is difficult or the
amounts involved .r re small.

Wmt is important lrcre is whether
those acrently housed in office space
Tuill clroosc to communicate inf onnation

electronicalhl or continue to do so otr
a face-to-face basis. Their choice znill be
influerced by thc kind of irfonnation
they zoish to commwticate, insights
into tuhich flozt) out of a recognition

It goes without saying that passing on inappropriate corporate charges from the home office, whether
parties, iets, minks, and escorts or corporate C&A
expense are also inappropriate unless therL'is express authorization and tht, charges art' appropri-

of sorfie important distittctions that can

ate.

be made

WHAT DO YOU DO NOW?
The real importancc of Wrrodlcq Roari is that it dramatically shows what can happen if owners challenge common industry practices applving longestablished legal principles. This case. has implications for virtually every management agreement in
existence betn een orvners and operakrrs. It builds
upcrn the prior body of law in the lNoolleu, Pacifir
Ltndmark, and Sllo;lrarrl cases but represents or
focuses on "thc next step."

If you are an operator, you need to make sure tl.rat
you understand the consequences of "agency" and
"fiduciary" duties. You should hire counsel knowledgeable in this area to help vou undL'rstand the
critical issues. Counsel should also hire'or coordinate your experts to perform a self-audit on all your
third party management situations, so that the attorney-client privilege mav applv to important communications lvith staff and experts. Obviously, your

with respect to irf ormation.

lvhat course of action mav be appropriate staying
the course, seeking payment of damages, termination of the managen('nt a8reement, or renegotia-

tion of the management agreement. Remember,
although an orvner rvill almost alwavs have the
power to terminate an operator under the Woo/lcr1
wrongful termination can be devastatinglv
expensive and dangerous."u,r,
case,

NOTES

1.

2.

lNoolleut Embassv Su it ts, lnc..227 Cal. App. 3d 1520,278Ca|.
Rptr. 719 (1991) ("Wodillv"). Note that the "power" kr terminatean agency is not thesamcasthe "ri8ht" to terminate the
agency, and a principal can bt,liable for substantial damages
b the a8ent if the termination was not justified.
See Wo()lldl, supra. and also fncific Li,ldfinrk HotL'|, L1.1. t'.
Mdrrblt Hotels,l (.,19 Cal. App.4th 615, 23 Cal.Rptr.2d 555,
modified, 19 Cal.App.4th 1552i (1993) ("Pncilic lanrlnork");
Co?ernDtLltt Cuar. Futid of the Republic of

Finlanli,.Hvall Corl.,

of liability. Your ne$' management agreements need
to fully respond to these issues, including any waiv-

3.

95 F.3d 291 (3d Cir. 1996) l"Sltoytuank"), anJ 2550 Woodlq
Road loinl V?nlrt? c. ITT Slu:raton Corporalit t (USDC Del.,
Ciril Action No.97-450) (" w(,odLv &uri").
See W)rr,.?, Pn.ific lit dnnrk. Siopl,nx,t and Woodh,! Road,

ers of fiduciary obligations. Make sure vour wairers are based upon sufficiently detailcd disclosures
to be enforceable. In the future, we will find out holv
much detail in disclosure is "enough" for a krrozlirig
0nd ittclliS(nt waiver that *.ill meet the legal test for

4.

thin.

team

will

need to address past practices and issues

5- "An agent is .1 fiduciary with

6.
T.

validity.

lf you are an owner, you should first hire counsel
knowledgeable in hotel management practices and
agrcements as well as fiduciary duties. Just as operators want t(t be able to claim the attorncv-client
privilepie for the broadest range of communications
with their emplovees and experts, you want your
counsel to hire and coordinate your staff and experts for an operational or forensic audit. You should
evaluate the findings of your management auditr"
with counsel k) determine whetl'rer there have been
anv breaches of contract or fiduciarv dutv, and

l6

respect to matteys within the
scope of his agency." Restatement (Second) of Agenry S 13
(l 958) (hereinafter "Restatement Agcncy").
Woolleq, I'acilic Ltndnurrk, and Sltopbottk,supra.
"Unless otherwise a€ireod, an agent is subject to a duty to his
principal to act solely for the benefit of the principal in all
matters connected with his agency." Restatement Agency S
187.

The extensive citations to the Restatement (Second) of
Agency (the "Restatem€'nt of Agenc]," )are imFrortant t()those

who net{ to understand the critical nature oI fiduciary
duties. The Restatement is oneofthe most respc'cted authoriti€:s and oft-cited distillations of general lv accepted principle5
of agency law in the United States.

8.

"IA]lthoughthcagencyrelationnormallyinvolvesacontracl
bctween the parties, it is a sp(rial kind of contract, since an
agent is not merely a promisor or a promiset'but is also a
fiduciarv... Evcn specific agreements, ho\,r'ever, musl be interpret.t in the lightofthe principles n hichareapplicable to
the relation of principal and agent. The €'xistence of the
fiduciary relatbn bet\r'een the parties, and the dutv of the
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the author has identified several of these forces and

the'ir pronounced effect on the real property marketplace and property profession. Tht'se agents of
change include, but are not limited to:

Consolidation and Contsergence:T he genetics of
world.
Technology : A consumer-centric, techno-sawy
world.
Securitization: Real estate be'comes a conmtodity.
Globalization: lt's a small, small world.
Demographics : The Longeaity Reztolution.
a new

Already, strategic initiatives, business plans, and
alliances have been formcd in order to harncss thr.
opportunities of a global, connected economy.

CONSOLIDATION AND CONVERGENCE
Peter D. Linneman, Ph.D., CRE, Albert Sussman
professor of real est.rte, professor of finance and
public policy and management at The Wharton
School, Universitv of Pennsvlvania, published a
paper in 1997 titled, "The Forces Changing the Real
Estate Industrv Fore.ver." I first read tht, paper
.1999
following a Se'ptember
office conference with
(nou, the CMSA Forte,
Past
President
of
CSSA
Joe
www.cssacmbs.org), as a member of the Appraisal
Institute's (wrl'$,.appraisalinstitute.org) Wnll Sfrccl
lnitintii'r:. The article emphasized the similarity beth,een todav's commt'rcial real estate industrv and
the automobilc. industry of the 19+0s, a "fragmented,
cottage industrv."
Dr. Linne'man described the commercial real estate
as capital intensive, inefficient, and in the
7'h year of a 25-30 year "critical transformation period." The catalvsts for this transform.ltion were the
industry's collapse in the e'arly 1990s; the need for
Iiquidity; changing regulations in the banking and
finance industries; and the emL'rgence of tl.re commercial realestate public capital nrarkets- Linneman
reported that three to fivt' more downturns in the
commercial real estate cvcle ivould likelv occur

industry

before the "critical transformation period" would
be complete and that all capital intensive industries
have experienced similar periods of transformation.
As the transformation or consolidation process continues, watch for an emergence of all sorts of new

Heu,lett-Packard Co., the second largest computer maker, rvas reportedly paying $18 billion
in cash and stock for the 30,000 personnel strong,
consulting arm of Pricewaterhousdoopers, the
world's large'st professional service firm. The
convergence of information .rnd technology.
Morgan Stanley, Coldman Sachs, Saloman Smith
Barnt'v, Merrill Lvnch, UBS, CSFB, arrd Deutsche
Banc launchtd a "new lnternet portal designed
to integrate their equitv resources on-line."
The U.S. Fcderal Trade Commissirrn dpproves
Coi,isill, an on-line 82B marketplace being developed by Ceneral Motors, Ford Motor Co.,
Daimler Chrvsler, Renault USA and Nissan
Motor Co. The project will be engineered by
Oracle (an Internet softn are company) and Commerce One (.:r 82B Internet solution provider).
Each of these e'vents are patterns of convergence in

the "networked economy" and are probably the
first of many more to come.
TECHNOLOGY
According to R. Stanley Williams, a senior principal
laboratorv scientist at Hervlett Packard labs, the
primary technology that dominatL'd the lattt'r part
of the previous centurv $'as the invc.ntion of thc
intcgrated circuit in 1959. Since that date, thc number of transistors that can be fabricated onto a single
chip has bcen doubling about every 18 months - ar

rate commonly know as "Moore's Law." Kevin
Kelly concludes that the grand irony of our times is
that the cra of computers is ovcr. All the major
consequcnces of stand-alone computers have alreacly taken place. In contrast, the most promising
technologies making their debut nolv are chiefly
due to communication between computers - that is,
to connections rather than to computations. The
technology we first invented to crunch spreadshcets has been hijacked to connect our isolated
selves instead.

This shift to communications and connectivity is
best evidenced bv the Internet, although other technologies are also relevant to commercial real estate's

evolution. As the numbcr of connected PC's increases from 33.3 million in 199U to 59.8 million in
2003, the valut of the network increases by no less
than "n-sc1uared." The consumer has more, information and power than ever beforc, lcading to
Kelly's "techno-savvy, consumer-centric" market-

partnerships and strategic alliances intcnt on optimizing human capital, knon,ledge, or the supply

place.

'l
chain. As of September 1, 2000, the financial news
l,as crou,ded rvith reports of such events:

Arthur Andersen and the Ilosen Consulting Croup
in tlreir, cRr'al Estqlc: n Virttnl Ct'rtaiuttt, focus on
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how the Internet and e-business affects the commercial real estatc. industry in terms of future opportunities and risk. They report that the use of the
lnternet is increasing at an exponential rate as the
world "z,ebs rrp." Mega-trends expected to apply to
the industry as a whole were identified as follows:
Int crtet

B

enef it s; The Internet facilitates

growth

in worker mobility, globalization, and

securitization. Also, the lnternet is increasing
worker productivity to all-time highs resulting
in CDP increases.
Location: Jtsl as important as it was a century
ago, location remains central to success. While
traditional location factors like highway or rail
access will still be important, those projects with
proximity to fiber optic and cable hubs, or proximity of logistic hubs, will generate increasingly
greater value.
Physical Structures; The Internet and eBusiness
are encouraging physical changes in all product
types, including automation in warehouses, flexible space' configurations in offices that adapt to
changing tenant improvemcnt requirements, and
the inclusion in alcoves in apartments for computers and other technology.
Capital Requiretnerfs.' Because of the costs of
retro-fitting existing buildings for new technology, or the cost of installing the Iatest technologies in new buildings, real estate will become an
even more capital intensive industry. "lnternet
ready" propertic's will be increasingly demanded
by tenants in most markets and most product
sectors.

Neu Reztenue Sorrcesr The growth of the Internet is expected to generate for all property types
(except retail) new revenue sources (,.9., the
provision of telecommunications and tenant
advisory services).
In the recentlv published cReal Estn tc Conponies:The
Intpnct ofeBusirrcss atd tlt lrttertttt itt tllrc Nno Ecottontrl,
by Arthur Andersen, it is noted that the industry as
a whole has hisbrically been something of a laggard in embracing new technology. And that has a
lot to do rt'ith the nature of the business. "Some real
estate professionals believe that the industry is too
relationship-oriented to benefit from the technol-

ogv-driven lnternet," said Carl Berquist, worldwide managing director of Arthur Andersen's Re'al
Estate and Hospitality group. "They don't recognize the impact of enhanced customer access and
communication; the savings in business-to-business cost and time; the critical importance ofchanges

in information
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access

and disseminatioU or the

Witlt so ,fluch "irrfo clutter," the lntenret
proaides the property couflselor zuith the

opporturlit! to conoert rau) data to useful
inf ormation. A ttalue-addetl process
intended to prouide infonnation bascd
solutiot s to client projects. lt has bccn
estirflated that "infonediatiotr" zuill be our
core cornpeteficy in the 21" cefltury, iust as
manufactuling Toas in the 20t1' centnry.
effect of improved work processes and organizational efficiency." Internet-driven real estate, ho$,ever, is breathing down our necks, Andersen's research suggests. "lt is only a matter of time," the
report says, "before property changes hands partially or completely on-line."

According to Peter Pike (www.pikenet.com), the,
likely Internet trends will include branding, email
connection, intranets and extranets, public access,
and data access. According to Brlsiless2.0
(www.business2O.com) the Internet's future will be
characterized by ubiquitous connectivity, streamed
not downloaded data, flat-fee pull and a renaissance of creative expression.
With the advent of numerous web-based, real estate "portals" such as lnman News (www.inman.
com); LoopNet (u,ww.loopnet.com); PropcrtyFirst
(www.prope.rtyfirst.com); CoStar Croup (www.co
stargroup.com), etc., sophisticated rcal estate information has become readily available to buyers,
sellers, and the markets between them. Many real
estate professionals argue that the availability of
this information will limit their business opportunities. Nothing could bc' further from the truth.
With so much "info clutter," the Internet provides
the property counselor with the opportunity to
convert raw data to useful information. A valueadded proce'ss intended to provide information
based solutions to client proiects. It has bcen estimated that "infomtdiation" willbe our core competency in the 21't century, iust as manufacturing was
in the 20'h century.
SECURITIZATION
Robert Hall, a Stanford University economics
professor, published an article titled, "This Neu'
Economy Won't Stop: Thank the Capital Markets,"
in the Februarv 2, 2000, lNnll Strtat lounml. Hall
stated that, "Capital markets have developed a
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Other practices challenged (though not successful
with this jury) included aspects of the frequent
traveler program, the reservation system, "usable
denials" practicr.s, complimentary rooms practices,
and other such issues. These areas mav prove problematic for operators in future litigation.

A broad spectrum of common manaSement companv practicr.s will undoubteclly become the focus
of future cases.
NEW INCENTIVE TO LEARN THE BASICS
OF AGENCY PRINCIPLES
The $51.8 million jury verdict against Sheratorr in
Woodiy Rond has provided a w,ake up call for owne.rs and operators alike to better understand the
fiducLrry duties that almost everv operator owes to
the hotel on'ner. Woor//t'y Ronri has sent a similar
urgent signal to all asset manafJers, pension advisors and other third party fiduciaries charged rvith
oversceing cffectiveness of hotel opcrators for their
owners.
Basic Agencq Principles
As noted above, virtually allhotel opt'rators are
agents and all agents are fiduciaries. As a result, the
following basic rules of agency will applv to virtually every hotel operator:

1. In general, an agent has a duty to act solely for its
principal.r
2. Agency contracts arc special
fiduciary duties
modify the contract.l
3. Agents owe a duty of special care and skill."
4. Agents owe a duty of loyalty to act so/(,lv for the
benefit of the owner.r"
5. Agents owe a duty to account for profits.tt
6. Agents must not use information acquired during the agencv for their ovvn account.rl
7. Agents can modify those general dutiesonlyby
making full disclosure.rr
8. It is no excuse that the principal is not harmtd.r{
Remerlies for an Agent's Breach of Duty
As demonstrated in Woodlry Rotd, an operator's

breach of its agency or fiduciary duties will justify
a free termination of the management agrcement by
the owner.r'Because the breach of duty is a brtach
ofcontractr"it can give rise to all the normalcontract

damage remedies, but it mav also constitutc a
tortrTand thereforc. expose the defe.ndant to punitive dama;;ts.
Furthermore, if the operator has profited from

the breach of duty, the principal is entitled to all the
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profits, and tlre operator must account and disgorge
them.'3 And even where the operator has not
breached a duty to the onner, it may be liable for
any unjust enrichment.r"

HOTEL OPERATORS GENERALLY CANNOT
DEAL AT ARMS LENGTH
Many hotel operators h.rve thought of their business relationship rrith orvners as a traditional business relationsl.rip where the pilrties are frce to dr:al
with one another at arnrs length. But that is not true
for an agent. An agent cannot deal rvith his principal at arms length because he is a ficluciarv.
These legal principles are not novel. Everyone ex-

rvill act as a fiduciary. The
trustee may not divert funds from the trust, invest
them for his orvn benefit or make a st'cret profit. The
trustee may notmake secretand undisclosed charl;es
to the trust through affiliated entities or other selfpc.cts tlrat a bank trustee

dealing. Thc trustee may not charge pcrsonal or
undisclosed expenses to the trust.

Anybody would be' outragecl if thc trustee of a
family trust engaged in these violations of fiduciary
duty. The orrly novel aspect of the

Wrror/le'v Rond case

applying these fiduciary principles to the agency
relationship created between a hotel operator and a
hotel owner. Once it is clear th.rt an agency relationship exists, then tht' law attaches all of the fiduciarv
duties that any agent or trustee owes to its principal.
This prevents tht agent from operating at arms
Icngth and making undisclosed profits, self-dealing, pre'ferring its interests ovcr the principal, comis

peting u,ith the principal, using propertv of the
owner and other such conduct.
LONG.ACCEPTED HOTEL INDUSTRY
PRACTICES PUT OPERATORS AT RISK
For ycars, hotel operators have received rebate
checks from telephone companies, vendors of frxrd
and be.verage, insurancc carriers, and other parties
they dcal with. Maybe at vear-end an appliance
vendor sends 10 free television sets to corporate
headquarters, the propL'rty and casualty insurer
gives a dividend, or home office E&O is provide'd
on a complimentary or lower-than-marktt basis.
Some operators mav have, kept the entire benefit of
all of these kinds of rebates, discounts, and othe'r
considerations. Others mav have refuncled sr.rbstantial sums where tht'y were clearly related to a
property, such as telephone companv rebates or
beverage vendor rebatr's for a specific hotel, but
may not havt givt'n credit for the television sets to
cach hotel property under management, or may not

t7

TROUBLE IN PARADISE: AGENCY
PRINCIPLES RULE HOTEL OPERATORS
Just rvhen things were going so niccly, Robert E.
Woolley became involved in a lawsuit with Embassy Suites over termination of Embassy's longterm man.rgemL.nt agreement on nine of the l7 hotel
proptrties his partnerships owned. Woolley claimed
that the management agreement created an "agencv
rel-rtionship" and that certain common law rult's
therefore applied to the olvner-operator relationship. He claimed that these rules trumped the exprtss language of the contract and enabled Woolley
to terminate the manaSr'ment agreement. The Court
of Appeals agreed with Woolley! It held that the
hotel operator is an age'nt ancl governed bv agencv
principlcs that overruled any provisions of the
manaBement agreement itself to empower Woolley
to terminate the management agreements.r
Wt;o//ty l,v'as the first in a steady line of relatively
new cases to apply centuries<rld principlcs of En-

glish agencv common law b hotel management
agreements.: Nothing was novel about the agency
principles applied. Hotel owners and operators
were iust not used to thinking about the full implications of an operator being an agcnt. Under tht'
legal tests, r,irtually every operator rvill be an agent
of the owner for the hotel managed. Ancl almost
every agencv (including the management contract)
can be terminatLd by the principal (owner) at any
timt, however, the owne.r u'ill be liable for damages
to the operator if the tcrmination is not justifietl.
Suddenly, operators began to rtorry about the
agency implications of the long-term management
agrL.ements that had proliferated in the industry

airtually euery
operator u,ill be an agent ol the owner for
the hotel tna aged. And almost ettery
Uncler the legal tests,

agenat Gncluditrg the management

contract) cafl be tefininated by the
principal (ozuner) at any tirne, houeoer,
the owner

will

be liablc

for damages
to the operator if the termination
is not justified.

Remedies for breach of fiduciarv dutic,s include
actual damages, punitive damages, and justifiable (free) termination of the management contract, despite provisions in the agreement to the
contrary.

WHAT HAPPENED IN WOODLEY ROAD?
.1979,
ln
the venture owned bv fohn Hancock Mutual Life and Sumitomo Life Realty entered into a
management agreement with ITT Sheraton that,
with Sheraton's options to renew, ran through the
vear 2030. Bv the late 1990s the relationship betrt een owner antl operator had soured.
John Hancock and Sumitomo: 1). sued Sht'raton for
breach of contract and fiduciary duties; 2). terminated Sheraton as the operator and won a court
order removing Sheraton from the hotel (under the
Wrto/ley line of cases" ); ancl then 3). won $51 .8
million dollars in damages, and a verdict that it had
no liability to Sheraton for terminating thc management agreement that ran until 2030.

since the 1970s ancl 1980s. Ancl when a $51.11million

jury verdict against ITT Sheraton was rendered in
2660 Woodtnl Road as. 1TT S/reratorr in December
1999, operators awoke with a start to find that the
fairy tale h.rd become a nightmare.

It should not have been a surprise once Woollrry
announced that hoteloperators are aBents, but many
operators failed to appreciate all the implications of
that decision. In summary, Wrrol/ryr and its offspring

establish the following principles for hotel operators:

Virtually all hotel operators are agents.l
Agents can be terminated by their principals (trr
owners) except in rare cases.{
Agents are fiduciaries.i
Fiduciaries owe special duties to owners and are
not free to deal with them at arms length.

Itr

The damage award and free termination of the
management agreement resulted from Sheraton's
conduct, which many experts believe reflects common industry-wide practices among hotel operators. The law says that everv agent is a fiduciary.
Sheraton's conduct did not measure up to this high
standard.

Tht' Woodl,y Roar/ jury found that Shc.raton receivt'd
various discounts, rebates, and other consideration
from vendors and that these constituted "kickbacks" and "commercial bribes," which were a
brr'ach of contract and of Sheraton's fiduciary duty.
The jury also awarded damages for breach of the
Robinson-Patman claim (receiving a fee or commission in connection with a transaction for which no
services were rendered) and workers compensation insurance.
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much more stable financial system - based almost
entirely on markets rather than banks." With increased liquidity ancl specialized analyst coverage,
the current expansion phasc, of the commercial real
estate market has enjoved an exte,nded term.
When discussing st'curit iznt iott, there are primarily two topics; 1). Rr.al Estate Investmcnt Trusts
(REITs) - the cAri ity play; and2). Commercial Mortgage Backed fucurities (CMBS) -- the dd,t inz'.sfttk1rf. Information concerning REITs is available
from the National Association of Real Estate Investment Trusts (www.nareit.com); and information
concerning the CMBS market is available from the
Commercial Mortgage Securities Association
(www.cssacmbs.orti); the investment banking comnrunity; .rnd the rating agt'ncies.
REITs

lnformation obtained from the NAREIT Web
site defines a REIT as "a company dedicated to
owning/ operating income producing real estate."
IIEIT shares are traded on the major stock exchanges
and are referred to as "dividend stocks" as opposed
to "growth stocks." REITs are required to pay virtually all of their taxable income (95 percent) to its
shareholders. REITs provide the commercial real
estate investor with several benefits:

Liquidity: REITs have helped turn real estate
liquid. With over 200 publicly traded, diversified portfolios, invc.stors can buy and sell interests instantaneouslv.
Security: With a lorv levtl of debt, professional
managemcnt, anci the underlying security of the
real estate asset, REITs provide the small investor with a reasontrble level of security.

Performance: Between '1979 and 1998, equity
REITs had.r total .rnnual return that faroutpirced
that of direct property investments (14.35 percent r,.8.72 perct,nt). Currently, most equity
REITs have a net asset value which exceeds their
market capitalization and are producing excellent returns.
Access to Superior Management and Cheaper
Capital: Another advantage that REITs have
over the traditional direct real estate investment
is the "institutional advantage" of attracting envisioned managers and access to cheaper capital.

According to an August 21,2000, NAREIT press
release, funds from operations (FFO) per share rose
8.7 percent on average for all equity REITs in the
second quarter of 2000, when compared with the
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same period last yetrr. [n the first quarter of 2000,
comparable year-over-year FFO per share growth
was 8.1 percent. Eamings growth for other large
publicly traded real estate operating companies
(REOCs) also advanced, with year-over-year earnings pc.r share growth of 33.1 percent in the second
quarter, compared to 29.1 percent in the first quarter. Among equity REITs, the strongest 2Q2000 FFO
was in the apartment, industrial, regional mall, and

office scgments.
CMBS
Joshua Anderson, MAl, published an article
titled, "The abc's of CMBS," in the Third Quarter

of VnL ntion,lnsights tnd Persltactit't's, as
publishecl by the Appraisal Institute. Anderson
defined commercial mortgage backed securities as
"osset bncked srcuritir:s thtt an: the
ltrotlucts of fitutncial
1999 issue

t

i

rrr.gincr rirrg r/cs1qrrcd to conu:rt a ltttt l of ortgngas
o
a series ttf bonds." They take the form of conduits,

fusions, Re-REMICs and Credit Lease Pools.
Through the use of CMBS instruments, investment
bankers have a way of placing public market capital
into commercial mortgages.

Four rating agt'ncies: Fitch IBCA (www.fitch
ibca.com); Mrrcdy's (www.moodys.com); Standard

& Poor's (www.standardandpoors.com); and Duff
& Phelps (wu,rv.duf fllc.com), play significant roles
in determining the price of the CMBS bonds. Each
rating agency has a slightly different rating or grading scale. ltt:.tstnrcnt Grarlr ranges from the highest
rating of "AAA" indicating the capacity k) pay
interest and principal is extremely strong through
"AA" and " A" to "BBB," which indicates adequate
pavnrent capacity. Spt'tulatiu Crufu ratings are "BB,"
"8," "CCC," "CC," and "C" indicating that there is
some capacity for repayment, however, there are

large uncertainties or major risks of repayment.
Other p;rades and notations include "D" rating rvhich
ind icates payment default.

A review of the April 26,201J0, "CMBS Quarterly Insights: Changing With the Times," as published by Standard & Poor's Structurd Fiunnce
indicates that there' is growing consensus among
those involved in CMBS that the U.S. market is
showing signs of "maturation." The days of heady,
t,xponential growth in domestic issuance are, for
now, over. As the first quarter drew t() a close, it
seemed that Standard & Poor's earlier prediction
that 2000 will see domestic issuance levels of
between US$50 billion ancl US$55 billion remains
on targct. These levels mark considerable decline
from the previous two years, ranging from US$67

53

billion in

1999 issuance, to US$78.4

billion in

1998

issuance.

This decreasing level of issuance is traceable to
few sources. One main factor has been the already
high level of financing that occurred from '1997 to
1999, severely limiting the universe of new financing this year. Also, the low volume of comnrercial

a

An eaolution reaolution is going on - a
rcaolution so zlast and extraordinary that
it will affect eoery aspect of our liztes the professional, personal, social,
e conomic, p olitic al, an d spilitu a l.
We are lacing chonge as ncaer before.
An aging population uill demand

mortgage originationbetween 1 989 and I 992, means
that there arc fewer refinancing, oppurtunities now.

Last, but certainly not least, bond markets as a
whole have been significantly impacted by rising
interest and treasury rates.

not only a reallocation of utealth and
serltices, but thc rcthinking of the
conaerrtiorral wisdom that has been
supportit g afld directing society for
hundreds of years. Imagine the impact
on the health-care segnent of the
cornmercial real estate industry.

GLOBALIZATION
Thomas L. Friedman, author of Tht' Ltxus nttd tltt
Oliue Tret, indicates that the driving idea behind
"globalization" is free-market capitalism - the
more you lct market forces rule and the more you
open your economy to free trade and competi-

Hornr OpEnaroRS OpEN
PaNrooRA/s Box: Fnou "AGENT"
To "FIDUCIARY" & BEvoND

tion, the more efficient and flourishing your
economy will be. Globalization means the spread
of free-market capitalism to virtually every country in the world. Globalization also has its own set
of economic rules -- rules that revolve around opening, de-regulating and privatizing your economy.
How have America's largest companies responded
to globalization? A review of the rnissiorr slflh rrenls
and tag lincs associated with the "Big Five" professlorral scn,ice'firm's Web sites confirm several of the
mega-trends discussed thus far. By example:

KPMG Peat Manuicl<; KPMC is the glolml network of professional advisory firms whose aim
is to turn knon,ledge into value for the benefit of
its clients, its people and communities. (www.us.
kpmg.com)
P iceu aterho useCoopersr Restructuring to servc
clients in the new g/obal economy. (www.pwc
global.com)

Deloitte & Touche: Strong national presence &
expansive glolral reach. (www.dttus.com)
Emst €t Young: Long-distance issues. Far-reaching solutions. Clobal business has a new address.

(www.ey.com)
Arthut Andersen; Leading the new economy as

one of the messages suggest that being perceived as

"one firm" is competitively advantageous- I strongly
suggest that you visit each of the Web sites noted

htt

above for a comprehensive view of the visions,
initiatives and branding related b the top five,
global consultancy firms.
A May 1, 2000 article titled "Co Global," posted on
the Blrsirrcss2.0 Web site, indicates that by 2003, an
estimated 67 perce'nt of Internet users will log on
outside the' United Statcs; and foreign share of ecommerce will reach 56 percent - up from 28 percent
in 1998. In B2B e-commerce, although the United
States currently controls 60 percent of the global
market, the American share will plunge less than 40
percent by 2004, when the worldwide B2B market
reaches $7.3 trillion. In Europe, B2C e-commerce is
expected to grow from a mere $5.6 billion in 1998 to
$430 billion by 2003. Japan is forecasted to experience a 20-fold increase from $3.2 billion in 1999 to
$63.4 billion in 2004.
A contrary position is taken by Stephen Roach in his
Web posting "Global: Payback Time" on the Global
Economic Forum site (www.msdw.com/CEFdata/

lim tsutler

€.r

NCE UPON A TIME ... MANAGEMENT AGREEMENTS
WERE INVENTED
Oncc upon a time hotel operators owned the hotels they
operated. Then, needing to lessen the intense capital requirements of
ownership, hotel companies began to experiment with franchising and
sale-leasebacks. But "paradise" was not reached until hotel managementagreements were invented in the 1970sand 1980s. With thisdevice
hotel operators had almost all the benefits of ownership and almost
none of the risks and capital costs.

ABOUT THE AUTHORS

fim Butler

chairs the Cbbnl Hospi
tali ty Group for I efler, Mongels, Bul -

ler €r Marmaro LLP - tfu internationally acclaimed premit lrospit al-

ity prnctice in a full-senice law firm,
headquartercd irt Los Angeles, CA.
Wilh morc than 50 of the Firm's 150

wider view of the marketplace lhan accounting;2).

dige'sts/latest-digest.html). Roach states that it is
payback time for a worldwide economy growing at
its fastest pace in 17 years. To the extent investors
are disappointed by a stock-ad justment-induceddownshift in the economy, optimistic grou,th expectations could be dealt a tough blow. That could
well be exacerbated by the impacts of higher energv

ottorneys focused on uirtually ntery
legal aspect ol hotels, rcstauro ts,
resttrts , and sport s facilitics , I MB M's
Global Hospit ality Group has helped
its clients h more than $20 billion of
hospitality transactions around tlrc

There is a nntr economy; and 3). Yes, it is globnl. Also,

prices.

(Continued on

one firm. One World. One Organization.
(www.arthurandersen.com).
These carefully constructed m.rssflSe slofemcrrls seem
to confirm: l). The "Big Five" are now "professionnl

seraict prooitlus," a branding decision reflecting a
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What could be better? Operators could build national and intemational
chains of hotels bearing their brand names. Operators no longer needed
capital to buy, operate and maintain the hotels. These burdens of
ownership were transferred to owners under the management aBreements. But operators could earn fees for managing the hotels and
exercise almost complete control over the hotel. Owners assumed most
(if not all) obligations to provide working capital, make up operating

deficits, and supply cash to maintain the standards established or
aspired to by operators.
To effectuate the ideal relationship, operators drafted the management
contracts with owners granting powerful agency authority to the op!'rators to maximize the operator's ability to control the hotel asset and to
minimize the need to go to the owner forapprovals or action of any kind.

While these long-term, "no cut" contracts were Iargely successful in
banishing many owners from any active involvement with the hotel,
they created another problem that most operators never fully appreciated until recently.
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at a point where it is possible (through an analysis

ABOUT THE AUTHORS

of both RERC's investment criteria from survey

(conthued frotn pngt 6)

respondents and the realized returns from NCREIF)
to more confidently predict risk and return charac-

teristics for commercial real estate.
The analysis of these sources of industry information allows an investor to compare realized versus
required rates of return. The authors have used this
analysis to demonstrate that on average the industry has historically done a relatively poor lob of
pricing total risk or uncertainty of real estate re-

RERC, he has performed numerous inaestment arnlyses of
industrial, rctnil, apartment , and office buildings aooss lhc
natiLtn.ln alldition, Hnnzs ssists ilstilrrtional inttestors
dnttloping partnership asreements in large commercial
real $tate tronssctions. ( Email: Rllr:'rms@rerc.conr)
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Next ycar, for the first time in the history of
industrial countries, people over 60 vears old
will outnumber children. Even Third World
populations are living longer.
An evolution revolution is going on
- a revolution
so vast and extraordinary that it will affect every
aspect of our lives-the professional, personal, social, economic, political, and spiritual. We are facing changc as never before. An aging population
will demand not only a reallocation of wealth and
services, but the rethinking of the conventional
wisdom that has been supporting and directing
society for hundreds of years. Imagine the impact
on the health-care segment of the commercial real
estate industry.

will continue to develop in its ability
to price risk for the real estate markets through

better sources of return data. The acceleration necessary to accomplish this effort will be extremely

quick due the availability of technology. Perhaps
the future will bring us the stability to watch real
estate tickers scroll across the bottom of computer
screens with investors trading index futures for real
estate around the world.*u,r,

SOME CLOSING THOUGHTS
Ray Kurzweil, author of Tltt' Agt of Spirilunl Ma.1999
ciirrtr, and winner of the
National Medal of
Technology, with his "intuitive linear" vien,of
technological progress expects 20,000 years of technological progress in the 21'' century. In order to
retain our personal health through this period of
exponential change, Kurzweil advocates that our
profession must be our passion, and we must make
a lifeJong comnritment to learning.
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Today, people over 50 represent a 27 percent of
the population, and peopleover80are thefastest
growing segment of the population.

The industry

Lachman, L., Bolan, L., "Risk and Rewards in Real Estate: A
Historical Perspecitve," (Real Estate Research Corporation,

marketpLrce where the range of customer choice is
already staggering and a suicidal game for companies that must come up with knowledge necessary
to create those market choices.".,r.

At the turn of the last century, the average life

overall capitalization rates (OAR) showed that the
spreads betu,een realized and required OARs have
and continue to be narrow. This finding suggests
that a dividend discount model style of analysis
may serve as a good basis for developing a total
discount rate. Finally, the uncertainty in pricing
real estate risk rests with assessing the impact of the
appreciation /depreciation component of the total
return, which incorporates capital expenditures.

-

fear these changes, seeing them only as.r loss of
control. But control is a losing game in a global

expectancv was 47. In our lifetime, there is a real
possibility that the average life expectancy will
increase to 100...or more.

turns. The income component analysis through

I

DEMOGRAPHICS
And on top of everything else, the world is aging; a
new "longevity based era" is darvning. This was the
focus of The Counselors of Real Estate (www.cre.
org) High Level Conferenct 2000 in Scottsdale,
Arizona. According to Philip Cottone, CRE, Confcr-

According to Walid Mougayar's "Aggregation Nation" in the March 2000 edition of B sirrtss2.0, we
must create businesses that constantly manipulate
information to extract higher value from it by reselling it, re-using it, re-packaging it, or giving it
away; either directly kr end-users or indirectly via
third parties. Electronic market power, then, will be
determined by how cleverly we mediate information services.

2ftnt, pp. 35-40.

Finally-"the cluetrain manifesto . . . the end of
business as usual"-suggests that many companies

1.1
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Figures 5 & 7
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INTRODUCTION
My career as a real estate consultant began over
50 years ago when, rl,hile still in high school, I started
counting pedestrian traffic on Chicago's State Street
for mv father's firm, Real Estate Research Corporation. After I received my Ph.D. in economics from
Stanford and served in the Navv for thrt.e vears, I
began working full-time for my father's firm in 1959.
Since then, I have been continuallv engaged in consulting. (ln theearly 1960s, Ihad a part-timL'appointment at the University of Chicago. In the mid-.1960s,
for two years I spent alternate n'et'ks at the RAND
Corporation and consulting at our Los Angeles office.) During those several decades, I have formulate'd some basic principles concerning real estate
consulting that might be usefuI for others now doing
such work. This article presents those principles and
some advice about how to use tht'm.

UNDERSTANDING WHAT YOUR CLIENTS
REALLY WANT, AND WHY THEY WANT IT
The first principle is that if is irrrportatt to knoTu
ztthy your clients utart you to do uhateuer they
initiallv think qou ought to do for tlrerr. This may
seem silly, because it should be obvious that each
client nants you to answer some specific question
about what he or she or their firm ought to do about
something. But that may not be true at all. There are
many reasons why people hire consultants besides
actually wanting to discover the answe'rs to the
questions they ask the consultants. Many of these
reasons are groundecl in the politics of the client

organization.
This raises the preliminary issuc: just zuho is the
clicnt? ls it the perst'n or gr()up in an organiz,rtion
who hired you and will receive your report? Or is it
the entire organization containing that person or
group, since the organization will ultimatelv pay the
bill? Governmtnt clients normally Irave to go through
a formal competitive process to select consultants; so
the client is quite clearly the whole orBanization. But
private clients often select consultants without such

56

formal processes; so the principal client may be an
individual or sub-grcup u,ithin an organization.
When thcre are conflicts among factions and groups
rvithin arr organization, it may not bt. easy b decide
wlro is tltt'"truc" client. However, it is probably wise
k) put the n'elfare of the organization as a n'hole
above that ofany individual or group within itwhen
they conflict, even ifthc person who hired vou is that
individual or in that group. Or at least you must
point out the impacts, to the organization as a whole,
of anything desired by that person.
The client may genuinely want to find the solution to the problem vou have been asked to remtdv.
But that is not true in all cases. Often, the clicnt wants
you to help him or her persuade other people in the
same organization or in other organizations to accept a course of action the client has already decided
is the right one. You are reallv hired as a presumably
"unbiased" source of wisdom who is expected to
substantiate the client's views
therefore makes
-and
those vicws morc plausible, crediblt, or acceptable
to others. In real estatc, this is quitc common. Borrowers \!'ant you to.rppraise.l property at the lc,vel
high enough for them to get the sizc loan they think
the.v need. Lenders want to justifv the huge amount
thcy havc already given to the borrower, etc.
When this is the case, the client wants vou to
arrive at a specific answer which the client already
has in mind bt'fore you entL'r the equation. Thcrefore, the client is likcly to put pressure on you to
arrive at that answer, rather than some other answer
he or she does not rvant to hear. This can create
difficult situations-making it especially hard to
collect vour fee if your conclusion is not \^,hat the
client wants to hear. I had such a client in Atlanta
who wanted to build a privately-owned convention
center on the sitL' of an old stet'l mill. Since almost no
privately-owned convention centers can make profits for their o$,ners, I concluded that this u,as a bad
idea. As a result, he refused to pay me. Fortunately,
my firm had just been bought by the First National
Bank of Chicago, and they rented a krt of space from
him in an Atlanta office building. So thev put the
squeeze on him and he paid. He went bankrupt
shortly thereafter.
Another reason to hire a consultant is to delav a
decision until a lengthy study can be carried out. An
example is requiring a lengthv environmental impact study before approving a proiect. Research as
r/elay is common among politicians, who often appoint "fact-finding commissions" to postpone having to decide publicly some highly controversial
issue until after the next election. Bv the'n, most
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funded a research center did stocks become a
mainstream investm(,nt. The result of the hunt for
cre,diblt' historical investment performance information then rl'as the, formation and funding of the
Center for Research in Security Prices (CRSP), a
financial research ce'nter at the Graduate Schrxrl of
Business at the University of Chicago. CRSP files
now cover common stocks listecl on all major exchangc's. The unparalleled accuracv of their data
files has made them a staple of academic and commercial research since.1960, and is creclited rvith

C(lt'brati,tS 25 \'cnrs of Pultlishnw ExcL,llcrrcc: 1976 - 2000

priming stock investments in becoming the hcaviportfolb.

est h,eighted asset class in a pension

Real estate is entering into the earlier phases of n,hat
tlre stock marke.t experienced somc 40 ycars ago. As

reported in this manuscript, NCITEIF Property Index (NPI) is now 20 years old. It is available to its
members online and is continuing to develop new
rtports for the industry, Real Estate Restarch Corporation (RERC) has been monitoring investor expectations for over 20 vears. The industry is finally
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The real estate assct class evolution is no different
than that experienced by the stock market $'hen it
began as a widely accepted institutional invest.1960s,
ment. Prior to the
institutional investors focused primarilv on the bond market and the stock

markct was 90 percent controlled by individual
investors. It u,as not until Wall Stre'et recognized the
need for credible historical data in the 1960s and

UNDERSTANDING WHAT
THE REAL PROBLEM IS,
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real L.state depression in the Iate.l980s/earlv 1990s
brought the asset class to its knees and over time
converted the inciustry to a pcrformance-driven
environment. Real estate originally was sold based
on which developer hacl the bcst glossy photos,
with the deals being done behind closed doors no
more. lnformation and performance catch the attention of the analysts and investors; they drive
investment decisions to allocate capital to the industry. One thing is for sure ll,hen digesting this
data: timely and plentiful iniormation has and will

t2

Still another reason to hire a
consultant is to create someone elsc
to take the blame for arriving at a
potentially controversial conclusion or recommendation. [f an executive has decided that a whole
division of his company ought to
be abolished, he may want to Bet
someone else to rccommt'nd this
so he can deflect the blame to an
outsider rvho does not need to take
the heat for long. This is related to
giving more credibility kr such conclusions, but is fundamentally different because the motivc is to deflect criticism from the client to the
consultant. Obviously, this puts the
consultant in a difficult position.
Consultants should be sure their
scope 0f work is broad enough to
explore all the important ramifications of the issue, which may initially have been narrowly defined
by thc, client. If the consultants'
recommendations will make many
enemies in the client's firm, then
those recommendations probably
will not bt carried out any'r!,ay,
and the consultants will get a reputation for giving advice that is not
followed.
Another function that consultants may be asked to porform is
settling hot controversies within
an organization about n,hat ought
to be done about something. If the
leaders in the group do not agree
among themselves, they m,ry hire
a reputable outsider to help settle
the issue onrr way or the other. It
is cle.rrly in the cunsultant's interest to understand this situation before he or she makes any
recommendations, because whatever the consultant says, it isbound
to be attacked by somebody in the
firm.

L
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people may have forgotten about
it, or it may have receded in impor-

continue to be key to successfullv predicting the
real estate trends.
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REGARDLESS OF WHAT THE
CLIENT SAYS IT IS
My second principle has always been that frrc cottsultant
shoulrl neaer assume tlnt the climt actually perceiaes the real probItnt; often what the client nrcds is
not at all uhat he or she thinks is
needed. This leads to the corollarv
principlt': spefld a lot of time trying
to tliscooer uhat the real problem
is, regardless of zuhat the clierrt
says it is.
One reason these'principles are
important is that, in relatively rare
instances, the client may be the
biggest problem inaolued in the
situatiotr. The CEO's personality,
management stvle, or views about
the statc ofthe markets, may beboth
wrong and d ysfunction.-rl. That
makes it very clifficult to tell the
client wh.rt tht' problt.m re.rlly is
and still survive! In such cascs, tht'
consultant must makt allies with
other influential people in the organization who will support conlrtrversirl conclusions about possibly dysfu nchonal individuals in high
positions. This means consultants
should normally definc'the scope of
thcir work to includc interviewing
and getting data from people other
than thcir immediate client contact, s0 they can discover the
broader situation with some independence from the hiring officials.
ln all cast's, I ask a number of
questions about the supposed probkm just to be sure it is tlre real
problem, rather than something
else. Never take for granted that
the CEO or othc'r official who hired
you knows the real issue. Doing this
takes tact and diplomacy, because
the client almost always thinks hc
or she knows exactly what is the
matter or what needs to be done.
ALWAYS TELL THE TRUTH,
HOWEVER PAINFUL
Once the consultant has identificd the problem, the first .rncl
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most vital principle about how to
carrv out the assignment is: alzrrays
tell tlrc truth, no mattu hozo unpleasant it may be to thc client.ln
thc' Iong run, the consultant's reputation risc,s or falls on how honest
and objective hc or she is. This
often puts a consultant in hot water, but I stronglv believe it is the
right way togo. Ioncetold the head
of a cityplanning department orally
what my conclusions were from a
controversial assignment he had
given me. He was so horrifie.tl bv
possible adversc public relations
implications that he refused to look
at my lvritten reporu told me not to
show it kr anyone else; and urged
me to destroy all copiesl Yet he did
not claim I was wrong, and he paid
me without delay.
However, if vour conclusions
are not what thc client wants to
hear, show the client a draft of
those conclusions before anyone
elst' sees them, and listen t0 any
complaints he or she has about just
how you express the truths you
have found. I u,as usually willing
to re'phrase somt'thing that the client regarded as harmful or tlisappointinli in ways that remained
true, but might be less agtravating
or challenging. The client deserves
a chance h coat the bitter pill with
at least a little sugar, if possible,
n,hile upholding the truth.
An important corollary of telling the truth is giue the client the
best adTice you can today, rcgatdless of zohat you said yesterday,
last ueek, or last year. You may
have to sta te conclusions that seem
inconsistent with what you said at
some earlier tinre-. That can happen either because cond itions
change, or because you now see it
more clearly, or becaust: you were
just wrong in the past. I believe you
are morally bound to give thr. best
advice you can right now-that
is what vou are ultimately being
paid for.

Figure
Another corollary of telling the
truth is lezrer rerontmend a course
of action, or acquiesce in one, that

you bclieuc is either illegal, inmorul, or just plain urong. Consultants do not usually decide what
ivill actuallv be done aborrt some-

thing; that is the function of the
client's senior management resp()nsible for thcir ou.'n organization's
behavior. But consultants do have
the obligation to make tht,ir recommendations morally correct and financially sound. This principle can
get you ink) really hot water. lt cost

me plenty to tell Mayor Itichard J.
Dalty of Chicago (the father of the
present mayor) that he ouBht to let
me double the assessed values of
homes in the ward of his residt'nce,
when he did not want to do that.
Yet he had hired me to reform the
CookCounty Assessor's Office, and
he krld mt' to do it right. Assesstd

values in his ward were half of
those almost everywhe.re else. [t
would havc been wrong to ignore
that fact. Even so, he never agreed
with my doing what I knew u'as
right, and in fact retaliated forcefullv by cu ttinB of f all further business to my firm---tven though the
City of Chicago hacl been our largest client.
Another principle I have aln'ays folkrwed is dott't lemse it up
to your clienl to drau out the inplications of important findings
you haae made-drau them out
yourself and put them in plain English the cliert can clearly undersfand. Ifa market study shows there
is ve'rv little demand for a new
shopping center on a given site, do
not just quantify the demand there,
but point out that the center should
not be built there'. This was a key
factor in American architects' designing many hugc and financially
disastrous office buildi ngs
throughout Asia in the early 1990s.
They often knew thestructures they
were designing could not w,orkeconomically, but since there was no

irJ

newbusiness in the U.S., thcy went
ahead w,ith those projects anyway.

I

asked seve,ral whethcr they
thought they had any moral duty
to telltheir clients that these proiects
werebound to fail financially. Most
said "No!" I don't agree. It is especially crucial for economic consultants b spell out fully the implications of their findings for the potential success or failure of the
projects involved.
In consulting on public policies, it is tempting for consultants
to state only factual conclusions
and Icave the policy implications
unstated-especially
controversial.

I

if

they are

believe that is

a

dis-

service to thc taxpavers who are
paying thebills. On the other hand,
if there are good arguments on both
sides of some issue, then set forth
both sets of arguments - do not just
leave that up to other people.
This is related trr.rnother principle my father often stated: be delinite itr your conclusions, He alwavs said, "l mav be wrong, but I
sure am definite!" I)eople are not
paying you to say, "On the one
hand this, on the other hand that."
They nccd to know "Which should
I do- thisor that?" Ofcourse, some
situations arc inescapably unclear
or inherently ambiguous. But it is
important for you, the consultant,
to give definite advice about what
to do, not just set forth the factual
issues on all sides of the problem.

HOW MUCH RESEARCH
SHOULD THE CONSULTANT
DO?
Another principle concerns the
extent to which the consultant
should go to investigate and analyze a problem. As an economist, I
know that gathering and interpret-

ing information is costly in both
time ancl resources. Therefore, I trv
to estimate the cost of doing each
job by balancing two opposite considerations. One is to be sure to
have enough resources to reach

credible conclusions. If you are responding toa Request ForProposal,
and it does not provide enough
resources, do not pursue the job
unless vou can persuade the client
to spend more.
On the other hand, the consultant should not expend more effort
than necessary on research and

analysis. The proper amount depends upon the possible cost of the
client's making.r mist.rke in arrir'ing at a errurse of action. lf .r mistake could cost hillions, then it is
worth spending a lot of money to
prevent it. [f a mistake is not likely
to cost the client or society very
much, the consultant can cut off
the amount of research much
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This thinking was related to
my Ph.D. thesis on political parties, in which I argued that it did
not pay most citizens to become
very well-informed about election
issues. Why? Because the cost to
thcm of fllcir voting erroneouslythat is, voting for the "wrong" party
compared to the one they would
have voted for if they had perfect
information-u,as very small. Af-

ter all, thc probability that each
citizen's one vote would actually
decide the outcome was tiny.
I used to say that I could appraise any propt'rty in the world in
10 minutes. From there on out, it
was merely a matter of making my
appraisal more precise! But it is not
worth making one's results more
accurate than they need to be to

prevent the client from making a
big mistake.
How much research a consultant should do also relates to how
much thc clien t is willing lo pay for
the assignment. If thc client does
not thinkit isworth spending much
to solve a problem, I do not believe
the consultant should either-unless the consultant discovers that a
really costly mistake might arise
from under-investing in research
on that problem.

Re,rr Esr.rrE
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- predictinB capital gains,/losses
rvhich incorporates capital expenditurt's. These conclusions tell us that a substantial risk rests in prethese comp()nents

dicting total return rates versus income rate or
OAR. Regretfully, the predictability of the income
component relationship is not extensivcly explored
in this manuscript, however, future research will
show how it can be a tool in developing a total
required rate of return. Remember the tenets of the

dividt,nd discount model, dividends plus growth
equals total return. In making ad justments (be sure
to make apples-to-apples comparisons) to the income component for growth may yield a very reliable way to price risk in the real estate market.
Again, the re'levance here is that it tells us that the
ability to predict the direction of the spread between
total realized versus required returns rests with
understanding capital expenditures .rnd appreciation,/depreciation. These may have a very high
correlation; as a property loses its competitive position and/or is face'd w,ith more competition, it has
to spend more money on capital items to maintain
its value or else it may see a loss in value. Thertfore,
the authors rvill address the capital gain/loss component as the capital expenditure obsc'rvation.
CAPITAL INTENSIVE VS.
NON.CAPITAL INTENSIVE
To further examine this capital expenditure (CapX)
observation, we analvzed properties that are less
capital intensive (industrials and apartments) ver-

4 through 7 (see pages 12 & 13) present historical
spreads of realized versus required returns for
through 2000 for these property types.

.l989

As reflected in Figrrres 4 throngh 7, industrial and
apartment properties continue to maintain a positive spread where total realized returns exceed
required returns. Investors havt' recognized the
predictable, stable attribute of tht'se properties and
in RERC's survey of the market, invcstors have
consistently placed them as their favorite property
types. Turning to the capital intensive property
types of office and rctail, we see office total realized
returns stiII holding up in positive spread territory,
but retail has been negative for the past couple of
vears. The performance of retail has not met investor expectations, due mainly to the industry being
over-built and resulting in significant amounts of
capital being spent to maintain competitive market positions. On the other end, office markets
have generally staved in balance and delivered
solid performance between 1995 - 2000. Overall,
realized and required returns have remained relatively proximal to each other from 1990 through
the present.

sus more capital intensive (office and retail). Figures

CONCLUSION
The cliche "time will tell" still rings true for our
maturing real estate market. The commercial real
estate market for institutional investors is relatively
young and its investors have learned some hard
lessons about placing bets on the asset class. The
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Always include an executive
summary of the major findings
and implications at the beginning oI the report. Spend a lot of
time writing that section, because it is all that most people
will cver read.
Write in plain English with a
minimum of complex or technical terms or jargon, and leave as
little ambiguity as possible.
Give explicit credit in your report to tho people who actually
did the work -especially conce'rning lvhat thev contributed
to the report. Accounting firms
sign only their firm names, even
though particuLrr partners are

OO
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PRESENTING THE RESULTS
AND FINDINGS
Some pragmatic principles I
tried to folloh, concern horv to
present conclusions in the final report. These arc as follows:
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minus
percent. The informed investor (survey
respondent) can now reco8nize the path of real
estate returns in the future and price the risk of the
income component with greater confidence.

10

contributors sign theirs. I believe that helps builcl the reputations of associates, and
strenBthe'ns their pride in their
work.

AND CONCLUSIONS WITH

OARs. This observation is most likely explained by
recognizing that 1981 was the height of the inflation
period and it was the beginning of the institutional
real estate period. From that point on, the spread is
much more stable at around minus 1.0 percent to 2.0
percent, and that includes the period between 1990
and 1993, which reflects a general average spread of
.1.5

always signed mv own

SHARING YOUR KNOWLEDGE

0

5.1r'i,

I

more clearly depicts the relative tightness of
the OAR realized versus rt'quired spreads compared to the totalreturn spreads presented earlierin
the manuscript. The'differencc- between the net
operating income used to develop the OAR and
cash flow is capital e,xpenditures and appreciation/
depreciation component. Cenerallv speaking, the
formula reflects income plus appreciation or less
depreciation (which incorporates value changes
adjusted for capital e'xpenditures) equals total returns. The volatility and therefore the risk lies in
Fr'grr re 3
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THE REST OF SOCIETY
The last principle I willdescribe
is not for everyone, but it has immenst'ly benefitt'cl me. It is: try ,o
drato relatiuely brond social generalizations from the accurnulation of detailcrl specific cases yott
deal atith, so as to improz)e uour
ozur mirul and the perspectiae of
socictv o thc fiald rct u,ork in.
Re'al estate consulting exposes its
pr.rctiti('ners lrr a f,rscinatinB varietv oI situations arrd conditions rich
in policv implications. Even though
m..rnv inclividual assignments are
narrolv in scope, cot.tsidering m.rnv
of them toge-thcr as dralvn from
vour own expe.rience provides an

opportunity to see a much broader
part of the social and ecttntrmic
landscape. From an earlv age, I
started writing articles and eventually books about conclusions I
rvas able to drarv from my varied
experiences across thL' country. Mv
books have hardly been best sellers-they are like most Brookings'
books. Thev lack the sex and vioIence most Americans like to find
in their leisure reading. In fact, most

Brookings books are the type that,
once you put them clown, you just
can't pick them up again! My books
are similar, judging frrrm their nri-

nuscule sales.
Yet the mental exercise of reflecting on daily experiences and
correlating details to draw from
them some broaderconclusions has
been both useful and an intellectual iov over the years. It stretches
vour bra in to look beyond lhc Iimitations of anv one assignment to
lhe possible social .rnd cconomic
implications of manv assignments
considered together. There arc
plenty of publications looking for
material, so vou can likely always
get your thoughts publishecl in a
magazine, journal, or on the Intt'rnet. And forcing yourse'lf to generalize and put it in writing for others
to analyze and respond to will
sharpen your thinking and broaden
your horizons.
Equally important, your ideas
may contribute to a social diakrgue
that can help solve some of the
pressing problems our nation faces,
especially in urban areas. I hope
you feel an obligation to sharL. your
knowledge and wisdom with others in ways that could eventually
help impror.e society, as wc'll as
expanding vour ottn mental htrri-

The consultant does not usually
choose rvhat he or she will work
on-those wanting something
done choose the consultant! That
ofte'n leads a consultant intounexpt'cted and unfamiliar arenas requiring fresh thinking and new
approaches. Yet, in spite of the
variety of assignments that every
consultant encounters, adhering
to a few basic principles can make
the consultant's life easier, more
productive, and more rewarding
in tht'long run. I hope the principles set forth above will have
those effects upon each reader's
experience.*.,r,
NOTES
1

.

2

The views in this article are solely those
of the author, and not necessarily those
of the Brookin8s lnstitution, its Trustees,
or its other staff membeG.
This is an rdited l'elliion of a speech
presented at the SprinB 2000 meeting of
The Coun-selors of Real Estate in Toronto,
C.rn.rda, in.lune 2000.
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CONCLUSION
Real estate consulting is a challenging, often exhausting, and fre-

quently intellectually stimulating
occupation. It is full of surprisesl
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simply means that you have positive spread (realized minus required returns) periods that will equal
negative spread periods. tmplicitly, the ability of
the market to even-out its negative' spread periods
with positive spread periods assumes that the market has readily and easily available sources of information and market prices that are reflective of this

INSIDER'S PERSPECTIVE

FOCUS ON THE ECONOMY
W.rrcsrNc rHr Tross

market.

by Hugh F. Kcllv. CRE

ln analvzing the historical differe.nces between realized and required rates of returns we can also assess
spread levels during different investment cycles.
As the industry matures, there is consensus that the
amplitudes of the cycle have changed, and if this is
the case, what does this mean for real estate investors?

,Q

t

l4l='

F/

I

pologists for the high stock market valuations that have so enthused Wall
,/1Strt'et point to the huge worldnide capital pool that is keeping the
economy buoyant. So Iong as we avoid a 1930s-style deflation that shrinks the
real amount of wealth available for investment, they a r15ue, tht'stock market has
just about nowhere to go but up (little wrinkles and corrections aside). The
happy talk is selling books about a possible Dow Jones Industrial Average at
30,000 points, and is the unspoken premise behind programs to set aside some
SocialSecurity withholding for personal investment accounts that would "have
to" bring better yields than the present imputed returns.
No one see'ms to be watching either basic demographics or the advice',
quite sound on its face, of virtually every fiduciary money manager. As
workers by the millions have been shifted from defined be.nefit pension plans
kr definecl contribution programs like 401(k)s, financial planncrs have laid out
a simple and cogent strategv. Prior to age 55, it makes sense to have most
retircment funds invested in common stocks. The objective is simple: see.k
aggressive. capital Srowth. That's where we've been up to nort'. In years
immediately preceding retirement, start shifting to a portfolio that emphasizes conservation of capital, mostlv high-quality bonds. Right now, therc are.
fen' if anv analvsts d iscussing what happens rvhen the babv boomers be'gin to
cxecute this strategy en masse, through the agencv of mutual funds, as thev
surely w,ill some time in the coming decade. It will be interesting to observe,
to say the least.
Real estate is facing something of an analogous situation. As comme'rcial
property has climbed the steep slope of recovery from its collapse of a decade
ago, investors have ridden a market up, based upon a stratc'gy of capital
growth. In this rising market, assets characterized by multiple leases, many of
which face ne'arly certain upward adjustment upon expiration, have bt'en the
most sought after. Office buildings, in particular, have attracted the majority of
capital. Apartments have been purchased at very aggressive. prices, on the
expectation that rents will rise sharply without much negative L'ffect upon the
occupancy rate of the property. Thus far, the strategy has worked brilliantly, as
values have leapt from severe discounts to replacement costs to clear premiums in most markets.
Experience, and the economics of market equilibrium, suggr.st that this
cannot go on indefinitely, though- Most professional real estate observers are
still congratulating the industry on its ability to maintain deve,krpment discipline. But even if construction lenders can keep building rc'ined in over a long
period of time, itisprobable that thesteepupward climb in rentsand prices will

not persist longer than another year or two. Tenants simply do not have
infinitely elastic budgets, for one thing, and we are running out of the raw
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ALL PROPERTY TYPES
Iigrre 1 (on pagc l0), charts total (income & appreciation) realized versus required returns for all
property types as reported for the NCREIF Property
Index (NPI) and RERC's Quarterly Investment Survey. The attraction of institutional capital to real
estate can be seen by the positive spreads (calculated by subtracting total incomc. & appreciation realized returns from required returns) for 1979 and
1980 of approximately 6.0 p€.rce.nt and 2.0 percent.

It is interesting to note that in its first l0 vears,
starting from its inception in 1973, Fund F had
produced attractive returns that outclistanced inflation and had been more attractive returns than the
stock and bond markets. It is not surprising that
these high risk-adjusted returns attractr'd capital to

the industry. In addition, thert'was a confluence of

other factors-a favorable real estate tax codc, financial deregulation, and EI{ISA diversification
requirements-that contributc,d to what was in store
for the industry. The spread quickly turned to a
negative 7.0 percent in 1983 ancl recovered in 1984
but stayed in negative territory,2.0 percent to 4.0
.1990.
percent up until
During the first 10 years of the
industry's institutional L'xistence, the real estate
market was experiencing the biggcst dcvelopment
boom witnessed since tht' 1950s. The bloom quickly
came off the rose. The folkrwing period is etched in
most investors' minds as a real estate depression
spreads between re'alized and required total re.18.0
turns went negative by 10.0 percent to
percent
.1990
between
and 1993. The ternr clid not exist then,
but real estate was the'dot.com'of its clay. lnvestors strongly subscribed kr the btlief that real
estate rents and values always went up- Perhaps
there is a lesson that today's technology investor
will recognize cvcles and a regression toward the
mean, wishful thinking. There willalways be cycles
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and an industry that is considere.d the ciot.com of
the day where the hot money flows. After the real
estate trough, the negative spreads dissipated and
only turned positive for 1997 and 1998 with a positive total return spread of roughly 3.0 percent to 5.0
percent. The recent total spreads for 1999 and 2000
are essentiallv zero.
The above historical analvsis for total (income &
appreciation) realized versus requircd rcturns demonstrates that the markd has bcen .r poor judge of
pricing risk in real estate. The approximate 20-year
average total realized and required re.turns are 9.5
.12.9
percent and
percent, rt.spectively, for a negative spread of 3.4 percent. The gap widens if we
consider only actual properties sold in the NPL
According to Jeffrey D. Fisher, Dunn professor of
real estate at lndiana Univcrsity and NCREIF's
consulting director of research and technology, the
average for the Nl'[ for propcrties that have sold
(removing the appraisal bias) is approximately 8.0
percent. This suggests a negative total return spread
of 4.9 percent over the past 20 years from the required return averaBC.
This significant negative spread is onc. of the reasons that pension real estatL' investm€'nts represent,
on average,less than 3 pcrcent of their total portfolio and for those pension plans that have a real
estate allocation, real estate represe'nts 7 percent of
the total portfolio. Before drawing conclusions and
implications on the negative spread analysis for
total returns presented above, the authors rvill analyze the spread for the income component only and
then analyze the total return spread for individual
property categories.
Flqrrre 2 (on page.l0), reflects the spread between

realized and required overall c.rpitalization rates
(income compone'nt) for the period of 1978 to 2000.
The overall capitalization rate (OAR) is defined as
net operating income before capital expenditures
(tenant improvements, leasing commissions, and
reserves) divided by the property value and /or sale
price. As mentioned beforehand, an appraisal bias
exists in the NCREIF total return data arnd this bias
has also been found to c'xtend to the. income, component used to develop the overall capitalization rate.i
There are other more subtle issues influencing the
derivation of OARs from both sources; however,
for purposes of our historical spread analysis, the
data sets are the most reliabk'and readily available.
It can quickly be observed that tht spread was at its
highest level in 1981 at roughly minus 3.0 percent,
meaning that realized OARs lvere below required

thert. has and always will be business and investment cyclcs with their ine'vitablt' peaks and valleys.
The world in which we live is extremely complex
and unpredictable, and this instability is even more
pronounced with the addition of technology. We
have entered into a technological age that has garnertd the e'choed term, New Econonry. Cranted, wt'
will cxperience life and business as we never have
before at levels never dreamed of; but be assured,
economic and invL.stment cycles will endure in this
nert, markct order. To vt,rifv investment cvcles and
irrational exuberance, we need only turn our attention to the volatile technology and dot.com sectors
of k)day's stock market where we see these characteristic unstable market fundamentals played out in
real-time.

REALIZED & REQUIRED RETURNS
The industry is roughly l0 long years past that brain
.1980s.
damage pe'riod of the late
With that lesson
behind us, all industry players are trying to assess
what the next phase of the real t'state cycle will look
like, feel like, and horv it n,ill affect them professionally. We te'nd to study the physical and capital
markets, and complete rigorous econonric analyses
to find clues about state of the market. Hon'ever, the
ultimate issue is predicting performance realized
'r,ersus expected totalretums (promise made... promise delivere'd...promise broken). In an effort to uncover if the past can provide any clues as to what is
in store for the future of tht'industry, it is imp()rtanl
to analyze the relationship of realized and recluired
rates of return for real estate oyer the past 20 years.
Realized retr"rrns are defined as those returns that an
investment actuallv generates through a total re-

turn comprised of cash flow and appreciation in
value'. Required rl.turns, on the other hand, arc
those returns (total return comprised of cash flow
and appreciation in value) that investors are currentlv seeking in order to make nery in\.estments.
This spread (realized minus required returns) analysis is done on a total return basis, which is the most

crucial to investors; however, rve also consider
income returns, only to uncover pote'ntial trends
about pricing risk in real estate.
To the authors, this relationship (realized minus
required total returns) is what ultimately drives any
invtstor's clecision to place a bL.t or not, regardless
of tht, type of investment-stocks, bonds, venture
capital, etc. Cenerally, investors analyze thc variance of returns to measure risk that allows them to
addre'ss complex decisions about allocating money
to various asset tvpes-stocks, bonds, real estate,
etc. Equallv import.rnt t() this pr()cess is measuring

s

The utorld in zohich loe liae is extrernely

complex and unpredictable, and this

instability is eaen more pronounced uitl,
the additioa of techtology. We haoe
entere.l into a technological age that has
Santered the echoed tenn, Neu Economy.
Granted, we Tuill experieflce life anil
business as we neael haae before at leoels

nerer drearned of;butbe ass /ed,
econoflric and inoestrneflt cycles
errdure

uill

ifl this new ,flalket order. To t:erify
inaestment cycles afld irrational
exuberance, zoe need orrly turu out

attention to the aolatile technology and
clot.com sectors of today's stock market
Tohere zoe see these characteistic urrstable
ffiarket funddrnentals played out.
downside risk. Risk is defined as the exposure to a
chanct'of loss or thc degree of probability of loss.
Behavioral decision research has cast serious cloubt
on thc descriptive validity on classical decisionmaking theorv. The latter assumes that investors
.rre rational, risk averse, and integrate asset decisions or nrake decisions on a portfolio basis.
Wherr.as, bchavioral finance theorists do not believe that the market is necessarily rational, that
investment decisions are madc in isol.rtion, and
that the market mav be a risk seeker in certain
situations. For purposes of this manuscript, the
most important aspect of behaYioral finance is the
notion that investors are more loss-averse than riskar.erse. lnvestors fetl more pain from losses than
they feel gtxrd about the same lt.vel of gains.

Our spread analysis allorvs for a downside risk
view. lf recent realized re'turns are above current
requirtd returns, investment capital vie\\,s the opportunity as a good bet, or a no-brainer. Investors
will keep funding nelv investments that result in
new construction, ultimately forcing realized returns do$'n toward required levels and most likely
belou,required returns-the market is not perfect
and will oversell investment opportunities. The
real issue is horv far does the market overshoot its
target - if overzealous, it might even kill its investnrent appeal. The nt't result over time is that realized rcturns should equal required returns, n hich
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material for 1990s-stvle absorption gains, viz., huge
employment, and household increases across the
entire market.
This means that shrervd real t'state investors will
be looking at conse'rvation of capital strategies with
increasing interest over the next feu. years. The
quality and durability of the income stream will
become of paramount importance. lnvestors will
look less enthusiastically at tenant rolls rvith lots of
near-term expirations, and will seek high-quality,
long-term leases as the most sought-after feature in
their prosp('ctive purchases. Industrial properties
could see their market share growing under such as
scenario, as will triple-net-leased shopping ce'nters
anchored by strong credits. Masterleased office
buildings could become a more common feature,
especially if lenders can get comfortable with appropriate underwriting standards and tht' securitized
mortgage market can provide secondary Iiquidity
for the collateral. Now that major urban areas, neu'lv
baptized as "24-hour citias," have. regained credibility, we could even see thc return of the long-term
ground lease as a low-risk, predictablc'return investment vehicleAs we start to prepare for the vear 2001, much
attention is likely kr be dcvotecl to the immodiate
cross-currents affecting the markets: shifts in interest rates, thc fate of the dot-coms, rent spikes, construction starts, and so forth. The wiscst investors
will be more concerned u'ith the tidal forces that lvill
be affecting capital for the coming five k) 10 years. It
won't pav to stick to "business as usual" if that
means repeating the, investment behaviors that paid
off so handsomely during the Nineties.
While the relationship between the capital markets and the fundamental economy is often tricky
to puzzle out, commercial real estate professionals
need to think throu6;h the consequences of the shift
from a capital growth to a capital prese.rvation bias
in the decade ahead. Absent any external trigger to
higher inflation, a flood of capital into the bond
markets is likely to have the effect of lowering
interest rates, which move inversely to the price of
bonds. As this column has noted previouslv, real
interest rates are quite high and havt' been since
1995. Thinking globally, high realrates Iravecontributed k) the strong dollar (and conversely, to the
weak ye'n and euro). lf U.S. policy were to seek some
reduction in the dollar, let us say to tackle our enormous trade deficit at some time, downward pressure
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on rates vvould be one of the key monetary policv
levers.

Real estate counseling is all about choices. The
range of choice' is influenced in turn by the condition
of the property markets as well as the underlying
cconomv that supports all real estate. If the tidts of

capital flow are turning, so too will the array of
options for real estate. Otis Redding, sitting on the
dock of the bay, might be proposed to offer our
theme song for the early 2000s.*0,r,
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As reported in "Risks and Rewards in Real Estate: A

INSIDER'S PERSPECTIVE

Historical Perspective," prepared by Real Estate
Research Corporation (llERC) in April 1983, unlike
their European counterparts, U.S. pension funds

FOCUS ON LEGAL ISSUES

had just begun in the latc' 1970s and earlier 1980s to
exhibit a truc commitment toward commercial real
estate investment.r This is contrasted to the large.

UsrNc PRrvers REITs ron
forrur VENTURES wrrH FoRnrcrv [NvEsrons

Dutch and Cerman pension funds that began investing in real property in their own countries in the
1950s. First Chicago's Real Estirte Fund F, establishecl in 1973, was one of the first real estate funds
for pe.nsion investors; and as of 1983 had approxi-

hy Edioin " Brick" Hotot, lr., C IIE

fn recent ye.rrs tht re has been increasinB interest in structurinB a joint venture
I betu'een one or more U.S. investors in real estate and one or more foreign
investors

,

L
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as a

private real estate investment trust, or REIT. (The ternr "investor,"

as used below, is e,qually applicable kl a plurality of investors.) This piece will
1). set forth an outline of this structure and its tax implications; 2). describe (as

an illustration) a transaction on which I ancl others in my law firm worked
recently that might be described as "the Iatest thing off the boat" in this sector;
and then 3). analyze some variations that may be made on the theme, depe'nding
upon the status of the parties to the investment and their respective tax and
other requirements.
A REIT is a corporation, or a business trust taxable as a corporation, that
essentiallv pays no federal income tax at the REIT level. Rather, the shareholders are taxed on dividends received from the REIT - at the shareholder's
ordinarv-income rate on dividends corresponding to the REIT's ordinary
income or at the shareholder's capital-gain rate on "capital gain dividends"
corresponding to the REIT's capital gains. Bv way of contrast, as a general rule,
a corporation is taxed at the corporate lcvel and its dividends are taxed a second
time at the shareholder level. Thus, REITs for the most part share the characteristic of "tax transparency" rr,ith partnerships and *'ith [imited partnerships and
limited liability companies not electinB to be taxed as corporations.
In years gone by, REITs were subject to numerous, complex, and very
burdensomt' legal requirements, including scvere restrictions on management
and the rule that they must pay out as dividends at least 95 percent of their REIT
taxable income. These were, and are, not applicable to the other tax-transparent
entities. Partnerships and limited partnerships wcre therefore the preferred
vehicles for many years for U.S./foreign ioint investment in U.S. real estate.
(The limited liability company is a form of entity that has received widespread
acceptance in just the last few years.)
Since then, Congress and the IRS have lightened up considerably on REITs.
The applicable legal requirements are still numerous and complex but they are
now just tolerably burdensome. Among the major remaining strictures is that
the REIT's gross income must consist, k) at least a specified minimum percentage, of income related to real estate (informally called "good REIT income"). In
addition, effective January 1,2001, the minimum dividend payout rate will
drop from 95 percent to 90 percent. At the same time, thcre havc- been major
changes in the international tax field which have boosted the popularity of
private REITs.
Until 19tJ0, if a foreign investor's investment in U.S. real estatr-directly or
through a tax-transparent entity-was properly planned, there would neverbe
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mately 100 participants n'ith a corc investment
portfolio of 77 properties. The age of tht'industry is
also docume'nted by the industry's first standardized real estate performance report being published
in the first quarter of 1978. In this context, c.ven a
casual observer would recognize that the institutional real estate industry is young-2o years or
so-- -tompared to the stock and bond markt'ts. ln
retrospect, is it shocking that the young industry hit
the wall in the late. '1980s and experienced the most
significant depression ever witnessed for anv commercial real t'state markt't-the proverbial 100-year
The infancy ()f the real estate market and Iack
ofconsistent and readily available information were
some of the main drivers in the late 1980's real estate
flood

?

fallout.

The need for concise real estate information on
required and realized returns spawned the inception of the National Council of Real Estate lnvestment Fiduciaries'(NCREIF) Indcx in 1978, and the
introcluction of surveyed investment criteria Iike
the Real Estate Research Corporation's (RERC) Real
Estate lnvestment Criteria in 1979. lnvestors have
long dtmanded bellwether indicators oI changes in
the U.S- private erluity commercial real estate market. This has led us, as analvsts in investment activity, to combine sources and reliable data to provide
a barometer for investment activity and to predict
future, trends in commercial real estate.

In a perfect world, investors would favor actual
property transaction data that involves similar types
of property that are used to develop the indexes.
However, the problem is that real estate, by its
nature, does not lend itself to continuous, efficient
trading mechanisms like the stock and bond markets, although more recently the public markets

provide more real-time investment information,
Real estate trades are infrequent, their terms are
highly property-specific, and the number of trades
germane to a particular analysis is limited. Moreover, details on transactions are seldom publicly
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available. Although institutional real estate advi
sors and investors usually compile performance
reports internallv, and many also participate in
public databases, thc.se databases are typically retrospective and involve realized returns that are not
readily available to the investment community.l
SOURCES OF DATA
The most wide.ly utilized database of historic, realized institutional real estate all-equity returns is the

NCREIF Property Index (NPI), publishcd by the
National Council of Real Estate Investment Fiduciaries. Other sources for these data are the National
Association of Real Estate lnvestment Trusts
(NAII.EIT) and Evaluation Associates, Inc. Although
the NAREIT lndex is market-bascd, we cannot use
its return data for.l00 percent c'quitv real estate
realized returns because the NAREIT data reflects
leveraged returns and the returns are influenced by
being a public company. The NPI is the most relevant, despite some limitations, for the purposes
described in this manuscript. The index is widely
available, and the time series covers a lcngthy real
estate cycle, although it may yet suffice to filter out
extreme rycles. NCREIF returns will be used as a
basis for realized returns (ex post). We recognize
the appraisal-bias issue involved with the NCREIF
data, but ultimately, it is the most credible and
readily available source of realize'd return data.r
The Real Estate ResL'arch Corporation (RERC) has
conducted and published required (expected) returns from investment survevs since 1979- RERC's
quarterlv survey augments the cxpecte'd yield rate
responses with personal interviervs and monitors
change in market fundamentals, such as capital
availability, supply and demand in each asset class,
and overall investment strategies. The investment
criteria detailed in the survey include current propertv-type preferences, income and expense growth
rates, and the expccted (ex ante) yield rates used by
real estate investors in discounted cash flow analvses. Required rates of returns in this manuscript
will be based on investment surveys.r As further
illustrated herein, surveys of pension funds, pension fund advisors, lending institutions, and corporate and other investors provide timely insights into
cunent investment criteria and can be a good prediction model of future trends for realized returns.

The commingling of RERC's Real Estate lnvestment Criteria and NCREIF's Index appears to become the benchmark for tracking realized and required returns in the dynamic real estate market. As
investors know, no investment market is perfect-
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any federal income tax payable, including tax on
capital gain realized at the time'of salt. In Decembcr
1980, Congress enacted the Foreign Investment in
lleal Property Tax Act, or FIRPTA, making it effective retroactively for some six months. (ln the, last 20cldd years, Congress has becomc vcry fond of retro-

activity in tax legislation.) FIRPTA introduced

a

broad-based tax, at rates ranging from 20 percent to
35 percent, on a sale by a foreign investor of U.S. real
estate or an interest in a tax-transparent entity or
corporation holding U.S. real estate. Capital gain
dividends paid by a REIT are also sub jc,ct to FIRPTA.
Scction 897(h)(2) of the Internal Revenue Code prt>

R EALTZED VS. REQUTRED RarES Op
R ETURN & WHAT IT MTarus To THE
R EAL EsrnrE INpusrny
br1

Kcnneth P. Ri.q,qs, lr., CRE, f.r Ryon W. Hanns

TNTRODUCTION
Today s institutional real estate environment is dynamic. One only
has to take a brief look at its storied past to see tht, roller coaster ride
it has taken over the past 20 years. Fortunately, institutional real estate
has begun the maturation proccss, or so it seems. Todav's investors are
exerting more control and are paying closer attention to the tell-tale
signs of an impending market slowdown, with most of this control
generated from an increase of information available in the comme.rcial
real estate market and the influence of the public market real estate
vehicles. The importance of technology and "real-time" information
has turned the archaic real estate wavs of old, obsolete.
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The profile oftodav's successful investor is one that includes clescriptives

such as informed, tenacious, technologically affluent, and well-read. As
summed up by Andrew Carnegie, the steel magnate and multi-millionaire, "There is scarcely a man who has made a fortune bv speculation
and kept it." In today's instant access environmL'nt, the informed
investor, more times than not, gets the, cash cow.

With this in mind, the authors take you through a historical return
analysis of institutional real estate investment and show how information can enable investors to predict future trends in commercial real
estate.

HISTORY
The history of the commercial real estate as an institutional inyestment
can be traced by examining pension fund investment as an asset class.
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vides an exemption for dispositions of shares of a
domestically-controlled REIT (a "USRElT"), defined
as a REIT more than 50 percent bv value of the shares
of which areownc.d by U.S. persons; the U.S. investor
must, of course, be prepared to make a genuint'
investmcnt equal to more than half the value of the
USREIT. This exemption is irrl applicable b capital
gain dividends paid bv a USREIT. St'ction 897(h)(2)
is one of the few ways to plan around FIRPTA.
lndeed, it mav he the onlv u'av.
Of course, the foreign investor could sell its
USREIT shares to anyone and claim the benefits of
section 897(h)(2). But the sale of a minority interest
in a USREIT is unlikely to fetch as high a price as the
sale of the'foreign inve'stor's shares in conjunction
with the sale of the USREIT's real estate. In recent
years, a technique to achieve the latter result has
be.tn dc.velopecl. The U.S. ancl foreign investors set
up a private USREIT (i.r., a non-publicly-traded
USREIT with two or more, but very few, principal
investors). In the USREIT's governing documents,
tht. foreign investor is essentially given the right,
exercisable before the sale, to put its shares to thc
principal U.S. investor on the basis of the anticipated
sale price of the underlying real estate. The price is
payable by a non-recourse note of the U.S. investor
that is secured by a pledge back kr the foreign
investor of the shares sold. The note itself is in effect
payable when the real estate ckrsing has taken place.
In the spring of last year, a deal containing a
major twist on the structure iust described arrived at
our office. Our client was a Dutch pension fund. The
counter-party was a publicly traded USREIT (the
"lnvestor REIT"). Thc. parties rvisht'd to invest a
sptcified amount in a porffolitr of six k) eight properties, to be jointly selecttd over the ensuing yr.ar or
two. This prescnted some intc'resting new issues.
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The following description of our resolution of these
issues outlines the basic structure that was adopted
but, for the sake of clarity and brevity, it leaves out
some of the lc.ss consequential details and simplifies
()thers.
The Incomt'Tax Treaty between the U.S. and The
Netherlands provides that dividends paid by a U.S.

corporation to a Dutch pension fund are generally
exempt from U.S. income tax. Howcver, a Protocol
to the Treaty withdraws the exemption in the case of
capital gain dividends paid by a REIT. Since it is
unlikely that the entire portfolio would be sold
simultaneously, the gains on sales would result in
capital gain dividends taxable to our client if all of
the properties were held by a singlc REIT. The solution was to set up a separate USREIT (a "Venture
I(EIT") for each property and incorporate in its governing documents the put procedure described
above. The parties entered into a Framework Agreement which contained their respective capital commitmcnts, the program's investment criteria, etc.,
and to which were attachtd forms of the other
documents to be used for the investments. Because
the Investor REIT has no control over the composition of its shareholdcrship, it was dtcided to add to
the investor group, with an investment of about 9
percent, another U.S. financial institution in an effort
to "insure" the Venture REITs' status as USREITs.
As the portfolio and asset manager of the propcrties, the Invostor REIT w.ls to receive c()mpensation based on performance (called a "promote" in
the industry) etlual to a percentaBe of net operating
income. after all parties had received the re'turn of
their investments and a specified return on the investments. The promote was to be portfolio-wide,
netting the losers, if anv, against the winners. The
parties determined that the most efficient way to
accomplish this was to insert a Master Limited Par!
nership, or MLP, between the investors and the
Venture REITs. The investors would hold interests
in the MLP, which would in turn hold the Venture
REITs' shares. The MLP Agre,ement was to be'signed
;rt the same time as thc Framework Agreement.
Then, just before the closing of the first investment in late summer, there was introduced in Congress a bill, retroactive----of course-to the preceding
July, rvhereunder REIT status would be denied to
any entity owned more than 50 percent as to vote
or valuc by any onc, person. The term "person"
includes the MLP and may also include othcr
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shared-distribution structures, il,hich riskbeing classified as partnerships for tax purposes. So, as each
investment has been funded, the MLP has been
bypasse.d and the investments have been made directly in the shart's of the Venture REITs. The parties
also signt'd an aclditirrnal agreement b put the MLP
back into the loop if the proposed Iegislation dies or
to negotiate in good faith the next-best alternative to
the MLP if the proposed legislation becomes laq,.
While the proposed legislation is an unwelcome
snag, it is not regarded as a critical hurdle at this
time. Because of its residual nature, the promote will
not begin to be payable for some years to come.
Indeed, the same parties are proceeding with a second, similar investment proSram, notwithstanding
the proposed legislation.
Now, let's look at a couple' of variations. There
are doubtless many others, but these examplcs will
give you a taste of how small changes in the fact
pattern can affect the outcome.
Suppose that the facts of the structure just described stand as they are but that the principal U.S.
investor is not a llEIT. That would do away with the
snag introduced by the proposed legislation. Because of the dire consequences of the Investor REIT's
failure to meet the minimum standard for "good
REIT income"-loss of REIT status-the Investor
REIT wants every possible dime of its receipts to bc
good REIT income. lncome constituting a special
distribution on shares of a REIT, whether received
directlv or through an entity like the MLP, is good
REIT income. Fees are not. A U.S. investor other than
a REIT, however, could receive the promotc in the
form of fees paid pro-rata by the Venture IlEITs,
rendering an MLP u n necessary.
Now supposc lhat the forcign inveslor is somcone other than a Dutch pension fund. It lron't have
the benefits as to ordinary dividends that our Dutch
client has. These willbe subject to U.S. incom!. tax at
the rate of 30 percent, or loner treaty rate. (The
coming reduction in the minimum dividend payout
rate from 95 percent to 90 percent may provide at
least somc'relief here.) But it a,i// have the benefit as
to gains on sales of USREIT shares provided bv
section 897(hX2). To me, that is the clegant part of
this structure. Section 897(h)(2) is sIrlutory, available
to all who come, not a creature of a tax treatv that is
available only to a select fen,.*,,.,
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NOTE
The foregoing is merely an outline of a potentially useful
structure and should not be relied on as legal advice. This is
definitelv something you should not try at home.

and organization, with respect to the investment,
support the approval of a commitment. The board
has asked for the appointment of an independent
fiduciary to perform due diligence services and
provide a recommendation on the investment opportunity.

key personnel's professional time is dedicated to

the venture;
Increase the preferred return on Workers'capital

to a le'vel slightly above market; this compensates Workers for risk based on the fact that ABC

is commencin6; a business model

slightly differ-

ent than its experience; and
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During the course of its procedures, the independent fiduciary (lF) discovers scveral significant
operating strengths of ABC including sound, strategic vision, and capability. IF also verifies an outstanding track record on realized investments.
However, IF also discloses many relevant findings
and conclusions th.rt givc ri:e to serious conccrns
regarding any possible investment by Workers.
Among these are the following:

I

ABC has not developed the internal reporting
svstems required for a pension investor;
The firm has not structured its development,/
asset manager incentive compensation model to
be tied to the performance of the specific pension
plan-financed projects; instead, bonuses are, tied
directly to the overall performance of ABC as a
firm;
ABC's key personnel work on many prorects at
once and no "kev man" clauses are offered to
Workers;
The proposed preferred return on Workers capital is low compared to others currently offered in
the marketplace; and
ABC's proposed acquisition and asset manageme.nt fees are higher than those currently offered
in the marketplace.
Based on these findings alone, lF cannot recommend that Workers proceeds rl'ith its plan to invest
in ABC. However, if during the course of the procedures satisfactory mitigation is achieved, a recommendation to proceed is possible. Therefore, as part
of its procedures, IF recommends mitigation measures that ABC agrees to:

Reduce acquisition and assct management fees

to a Ievel currently supported by the marketplace.
Based on the above, IF issues its complete report
and recommendation to invest to the investment
btnrd of Workers, which then votes on final approval.

A VIEW TO THE FUTURE
Use of the independent fiduciary will most likely
increase as more plans utilize non-traditional vehicles such as joint-ventures and partnerships in
their moderate and higher-risk real cstate investmL'nt programs. For these plans, securing independent investment advicc will be critical to the underwriting process and, ultimately, thc investment
decision itself. In this context, the independent
fiduciary provides a valuable professional service
that allows pension b()ards to consider a much
wider spectrum of real cstate investment opportunities, consistent rt'ith their fiduciarv obligations.*.,r,
NOTES
1. Paxsiors t; Ilra'.'strr.'rls, 'Sfx)nsors Plan to Reduce Real Estate,
Value Stocks, July 10, 2000.
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Hire an experienced director of internal reporting and accounting. The hired is familiar n,ith
industry-accepted reporting standards and previously held a similar position u,ith a large public pension plan;
Change incentive compensation policy so that a
significant portion of development and asset
managcr bonuses are tied directly to the overall
performance of the specific projects, rather than
the over,rll pcrfr)rmanco of thc firm;
Draft a "key man" clause ink) the ioint-venture
agreement stating that no less than 75 percent of
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Use of the indepeudent

Sponsor investment track record, recalculating
and verifying realized returns and return proiections on unrealiza,d investments.
Evaluation of the core competencies of thc firm
to assess lvhether the requisite experience, skills,
and leadership c1r:alities exist within the firm to
implement the strategic objectives.
Revier.r, of operating policies, procedures, financial reporting, and technology systems for completeness and adherence to current industry standards and trends.
Review of firm organization, focusing on structurL-, reputation and relevant company risk factors, key management personnel and dedicated

timc, as well as the operations of various firm
committees (r,.g., investment, strategy, policy,
property managL.ment, etc.). Evaluate with regard to known industry best practices and successful policies. Review employc'e recruitment
and attrititrn, man.rSemenl succession, ctrmpensation, financial operations, capital-raising, takeover or acquisition likelihood, expansion, etc.
Obtain and check professional and financial references, evaluate potential confl icts, and rt'search
possible legal problems identified for resolution.
ln particular, any possible investment or fiduciary conflicts that might affect the proposed
investment program. Make independent queries into tht'marketplace in order to assess reputation, business acumen, and integrity. Legal
due diligence of current or pending litigation
should be referred to plan approvt'd counsel for
review.
Make an overall conrparison ofthe strengths and
weaknesst's of the sponsor u,ith the proposed
investment program.

will

fiduciary

most likely increase ss ntore plans

tilize

n

on- tr aditional

a

ehicles

strcl, as joirrt-T,enturcs and partnerships

in their moilerate and higher-risk
real estate inaestnent programs.
For these plans, sccuring independent
inttestncnt adaice zoill be critical to the
urrdcnriting process ofldl ultinately, the
inoestment decisiotr itself .
example of how the independent fiduciary performs a valuable service.
Workers' Pension PIan (Workers) has been solicited
directly by an investment sponsor seeking a large

equity investment commitment for the development of commercial urban infill projects. ABC Development (ABC) is a fast growing rtgional developer that has n!,ver before solicited pension capit.ll
and has not developed much of an institutional
reputation among the' major pension plans. However, for some time now, ABC has been structuring
successful single-asset joint-ve'nfu res and develop-

ing institutional quality proiects utilizinp; equity
capital from investment banks and the private capital units of several large commercial banks. Other

institutional capital-backed clevelopers are now
competing directty with ABC for projects and consider the firm to be a ma,or competitor.
ABC is looking to establish a relationship with

5. RISK ANALYSIS AND MITIGATION
The final step in the due cliligence process is to
STEP

evaluate the risks of proceeding with the proposed
investment against the probability of securing prtr
iected investment returns. Each risk is identified
and ranked in terms of its potential impact on the
success of the investnlent. Sponsor mitigation measures are identified and evaluated in terms of their
effective.ness in reducing potential risk. Ifwarranted,
additional mitiBation measures are recommended
to better align risk and return. These measures mav
include limitations on certain types of investments,

revision of the pricing terms, organizational restructuring, dedicated personnel, inclusion of additional investors, etc.
CASE STUDY

A hypothetical case study can serve as a prime
l

Workers for these major reasons:

.
i
.

INSIDER'S PERSPECTIVE

To reduce the overall cost of its equity capital;
To structure a separate account relationship with
a future commitment large enough to allow it to
move more quickly on, and increase the size of,
the projects it pursues;
To improve its market position and grow into an

institutional quality firm.
Workers' real t'state staff is interestcd in ABC. The
proposetl opportunity, as described in ABC's solicitation materials, meets all the plan's strategic and
investment criteria for hight'r-risk real estate investmcnts. The investment board of Workers is alscr
interested but needs assurance that the investment
opportunity is suitable tbr a pension plan and that
ABC's strategy, track rtcord, competencies, policies
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FOCUS ON RESEARCH
Tecuruolocy PLAys A HEAVy Mnnxrr RolE
by Rayntnd C. lbrftr, CRE
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r'ery othtr word krday is technology, or at least that is the way it seems. But
I-,ralthough technology is 90 percent of the "buzz," it is a far smaller portion
of key measures of economic strength. Nevertheless, the buzz is dramatically
affecting markets both stock and real estate.
Some reccnt calculations by the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco
shou,that the tech industrv is not as dominant in the economy as it is in the stock
markt't. ln terms of balance sheet assets, tech companies controlled 9 percent
of total assets in 2000 compared to 6 percent in 1990. In terms of sales or
employment the numbers are ,ust as weak. The tech companies account for 7
percent of total employment and 10 percent of sales based on a study of
publicly-tradcd, non[inancial companies.
On the other hand, when looking at the stock market, tech companies play
a heavier role. The San Francisco Fed found that tech stocks made up 36 percent
of the market capitalization in March 2000 as compared to only 7 percent 10
years ago- And when it comes to profits, in an independent study, .rn analyst at
Merrill Lynch, estimated that technology companies accounted for 17 percent
of the profits of all companies in the, S & P's 500 stock index over the last year.

f,

Dramatically, these same companies account for 27 percent of the coming year's
estimated profit growth.
Bottom line: the tech conrpanies are a small part of the economy, but big
players and a heavy influence in the stock market.

TECH AND REAL ESTATE
The same is true today in the office real markct. Tech is a small part of the
market but big players in today's market measures. This dichotomy is leading
us to see record Ievels of net absorption of space that are not consistent with the
underlying fundamentals of office space demand.
More precisely, net absorption in the second qu.rrter was 45 million square
feet
record quarterly level. ln fact, the previous record was first quarter 2000
-a
and prior to that it was in fourth quarter 1999. Put another way, the pace over
the last three-quarters has been blistering and acct'lerating! How can this pace
of net absorption be explained?
One thesis is that today's office market is reflective of the current boom in
venture capital in technology companies. If markets are showing strong
absorption without sustainable fundamentals, the e,xplanation is simply "phantom absorption" or maybe we should call it "VC absorption"! Nc'wly formed
companies sign Ieases with letters of credit with the expectation of growing into
the space by hiring employees from other firms. Landlords get high rents for
short leases and for taking some risk.
Surveys show that in the first quarter of 2000, a record amount of venture
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capital (VC) dollars rvere invested into entrepreneurial endeavors. The number of companies receiving funding was up 94 percent and the average
funding per companv increased 105 percent. Technology base'd companies received 93 perccnt of the
total funding. Thest' clrmpanies wcre service companies, .-rpplication companies and business to business comparries, all users o[ office:pace.
These companies expect to grow into their space
and we would expect that many rvould fail after an

exciting ridt. While everv VC-financed company
needs to rent space, the venture capitalists know that
only a few will make it. A year or so from now, we
will be rvatching thc sublease market for early signs
of this.
Some of the unclerlying statistics on this ph*
nomenon slrow that both office and industrial vacancy rates declined significantly in the second quarter of 2000, reflecting an element of "phantom" or
"VC" absorption.
Industrial vacancy rates fell by 40 basis points in
the second quarter and office vacancy rates fell 90
basis points. The industrial market is at 6.7 percent
vacancy and the office market is down to 8 percent
from 8.9 percent Iast quarter. Downtown rates are
6.7 pe'rcent and suburban rates are 8.8 percent. Third
quarter reports equal second quarter.
Vacarrcy

Rates
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The office market's results are particularly strong
and unexpected.
Traditional economic analysis of office real estate markets focuses on the number and growth in
office related jobs as the underlying impetus to office
net absorption. Historically, the analysis shorvs that
stronger job growth lc'ads to stronger net absorption.
However, the basic economic fundamentals today
show slowing job growth across the nation.
Overall job growth has been declining since.
1998. ln that year job growth for those occupations
that occupy office space was 5.9 percent. In 1999 the
growth rate fell to -5.1 percent and through 2000 to
4.4 percent. These are very healthy growth rates,
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compared to total iob gron'th in the economv, but
these fundamentals do not support the recent experience with net absorption.
Torto Wheaton Research looked behind the office employment growth rates to identify the growth
in dot.com jobs or technical jobs. Here again, u,e find
very hearlthy Srowth rates, but rates that arc- declin-

ing over time. Technical job growth was about 7
percent in early 1999 and has declined to under 4
percent on an annualized basis for the second quarter of 2000. The numbers are plotted in Figrrre 1. Of

At the conclusion of the due diligence analvsis, a
recommendation based on the overall merits of
each investmL'nt opportunity was provided. A conclusion to invest was always subject to a number of
risk mitigation recommendations involving firm
policy issues, organizational changes, and pricing
and investment term rene8otiations. A conclusion

sponsor's projectiu.ls.
If retluired, portfolio analvses including risk and

not be mitigatL'd a\l'ay.

return measurements as well as indexing to the
plan's benchmark (NCREIF, nominal, real, or
risk-adjusted return).
Testing of sponsor's proiection assumptions
against a market-supported range of reasonable
assumptions. If current appraisals or other valuations are relied upon, they should be tcsted for
scope and reasonableness.
Secondary research focused on spt'cified portfolios including economic and demographic trends;
propertv market conditions; rental rates and concessions; occupancy levels and absorption; expense data; competitive supply; development
activity and approved projects; ordinances and
Iegislation; and other relevant statistics.
Primaryresearch(utilized forbothspecified property portfolios and blind pools) including interviews with participants in the transaction (e.9.
sponsor managemt'nt, lenders, platform partners, etc.) as well as third-party sources (e.9.
appraisers, investment brokers, leasing brokers,
property managers, financial institutions, etc.).
Sample ten.rnt lease evaluation comparing contractual terms to market terms, duration risk,
flexibility, and tenant credit.
For specific'd portfolios, site inspections for selected properties focusing on building quality,
amenities, general condition, location advantages and disadvantages, infrastructure, egress,
visibility, and competitive position. Comparable
properties should be researched in order to obtain rental rates, occupancy, and other perfor-

The major steps in the due diligence process are
outlined below:

Figure

posed investment fits into the pension plan's investment strategy:

ll

\

+-
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Job Crorvth

There is one other considtration when looking
at the relationship between job growth and net absorption. This relationship, research shows, holds
strongly except when rents are high and rising.
Cenerally, when space is expensive, tenants
economize and try b use less space per employee.
Today's market is just such a period
high and
rising rents. So how does one explain a- strong and
accelerating pace for net absorption when renting is
expensive? It is all due to the "buzz!"
Beware of the "buzz." lt does not last.Rrt2s
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STEP 1 - TRANSACTION ANALYSIS

analysis to determine

if

the pro-

Consistencies of the proposed investment with
thc pension plan's return obiectives.
Proposed sharing of investment risks and renards and whether the sharing is consistent
with the individual interests of the parties.

{

r q t on Rt se nrch.

c ont )
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Recalculation of proposed investment returns
utilizing proprietary financial moclels in order to
provide an independent verification of the

ing risk in the investment opportunity that could

A "bp-down"

1

calculations and projections:

not to invest was based on thc totality of the rt'main-

it makes perfect sense that job growth is
slowing; there is a labor shortage.
course,

STEP 3 - FINANCIAL PRO'ECTIONS
A testing and verification of the sponsor's financial

Strength of the market for similar investment
vehicles.
Reasonableness of the acquisition strategy (including property type and location).
Soundness of the propost'd exit strategy.
Risk components inherent in the transaction and
the probability of the realization of projected
returns.
STEP 2 - TRANSACTION STRUCTURE

A detailed analysis of the investment structure,
terms, and pricing in the form of a "bottom-up"
review and benchmarking to alternative investments and nrarket pricing:

The use and impact of leverage, including a
comparison against favorable terms currently
available in the c.rpital m.rrkets.
Existing or potential conflicts of interL.st, including those that may be related to portfolio
,oint-ventures, platform investments, and services including brokerage, property management, etc.
The financial terms and pricing of the transaction.
The investment return structure, with a particular focus on the incentive and management fees
paid to the investment sponsor and under what
conditions they are earned.
The funding commitments of the sponsor and
possible risk factors, if any.
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STEP 4 - INVESTMENT SPONSOR

EVALUATION
An evaluation of the investment sponsor's organization, focusing on management capability and
organizational capacity (if applicable, these proceclures can be performcd in full or limited-scope on
platform partners as well):
Determination of whether the principals have
devc'loped a well-thought out firm strategy, and
possess the required competencies, procedures,
and systems to execute it successfully.

3

The role of the pension fund

identify risks, suggest mitigation as necessary, and
render overall advice on the desirability of the
investment. The independent fiduciary performs
the front-end analytical functions that would be
undertaken by an investment advisor in a more
traditional core real estate investment, and also
gives the pension plan sponsor an investment recommendation based on its analysis. The recommendation is possible, and depended upon, because by law the independent fiduciary must be a

inoestment fiduciary was filst
descibed in the Employee Retirerfleflt
lncone Security Act (ERISA) of 1974.
Unrler ERISA, a pelson ol

fifln is ileemed
fidnciary if they

to be an inz:estment
,flake recorfiffiefidatiorts as to the
adaisability of inoestitg in, purchasing,
ol sellifig securities or other property,
pursuant to a nutual agreernerrt
beftoeen the parties.

registered advisor.

EVOLUTION OF THE FIDUCIARY
STANDARD OF CARE
The role of the pension fund investment fiduciarv
was first described in the Employee Retirement
IncomeSecurity Act (ERISA) of 1974. Under EItlSA,

between related plans, and other situa tions where

a person or firm is deemed to be an investment
fiduciary if they make recommendations as to the
advisability of investing in, purchasing, or selling
securities or other property, pursuant to a mutual

an independent opinion rvas required. Investment advisors also have proposed the use of
independent fiduciaries in situations where a
conflict of interest existed or was perceived to be
a possibility.

agreement between the parties.

This fiduciary standard of care was subsequently
refinecl to establish who would be considere-d an
investment advisor and the level of prudence under
which they were expe'cted to act. Initially, investment advisors were requirt'd to bt commercial
banks, insurance companies, or Registered Investment Advisors under the Security and Exchange
Commission. This was subsequently modified to
allow smaller firms to registL'r with state regulatory
authorities. For pension funds desiring additional
protection, the Qualified Plan Asset Manager
(QPAM) designation was established by the Department of Labor (DOL), requiring certain levels of
financial size and assets under management.

TRADITIONAL ROLE OF THE
INDEPENDENT FIDUCIARY
ERISA contemplated that the occasion might arise
rvhen the DOL, acting through the courts, would be
faced with thc necessity of replacing the fiduciaries
responsible for a pension plan's assets. Since this
might take some time, the rolt' of the independent
fiduciary was established by the DOL to be responsible for the assets of the plan and its opcration until
such time as nerv fiduciaries could be secure'd.

USE OF THE INDEPENDENT FIDUCIARY
TO EVALUATE NEW INVESTMENTS
Earlier this vear, The McMahan Group rvas awarded
a contract to provide independent fiduciary investment services to a maior public pension plan. The

purpose was to .lssist its Board in evaluating certain
nc,w investment opportunities that had been previ-

ouslv determinecl bv staff as meeting the plan's
Overall strategv arrd investment criteria.

In this capacity, we performed due diligence on
each proposed investmcnt in terms of its strategy,

structurc, pricing, congruency of investor/sponsor
interests, and, if specified, the qualitv of assets in
the portfolio. In addition, we evaluated the track
record and investment performance of the sponsor

in prior investment activity and the relevancy of
this activity to the proposed investment program.
The ability of the sponsor to successfully implement the proposed investment plan in the future
was also evaluated in terms of overall firm strategy,
management capabilities, staff ing levels, reporting

systems, and financial resources.
Since manv of these proposed investment strategies

tilized joint-venture arrangenlents or "platforms"
\1,ith local real estate firms, it was often necessary to
evaluate these firms as well in terms of the organizational criteria outlinecl above. It also was critical
kr establish the reputation and local market knowledge of the ioint-venture partner and its ability to
find and manage investment opportunities.
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In recent years, several plans have utilized independent fiduciaries to evaluate situations in which a
significant modification was being proposed in the
structure of existinS investment vehicles. Examples
include the sale of plan assets, the rollup of portfolios to create a public company, asset transactions
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Tnrst The Socinl Virtues and
the Crealion of Prosperity

ulture Matters is a collection of 22
papers concerning the role of culture in human life. Thepaperswere
submitted at a symposium, "Cultural Valuesand Human Progress,"
which took place at the American
Academv rr[ Arts and Sciences in
Cambridge, MA, in Aprill999. The
symposium was sponsored by the
Harvard Academv for lnternational and Area Studies. The purpose was to explore the Iink between culture and political, econrrmic, and social developments.
The presentations focused on
five major issues: 1). The link between values and progress; 2). The
universality of values and Western
"cultural imperialism;" 3). Ceography and culture; 4). The relationship betu,een culture and institutions; and 5). Cultural change.
Several papers focus on the
work of Max Weber and his seminal book, The Prolcstant Ethic and
Tht Sltirit of Cnpitalisrr. Weber's thesis was that Protestantism promoted the rise of modern capitalism because il embraced an ethic
of everyday behavior tied to economic success. He further stated
that opening up the Bible to the
masses greatly enhanced Iiteracy,
and the Protestants' preoccupation
with time further supported their
adaptability to capitalism. Weber
stated that religion supported the
deep values of society which eithcr hinder or enhance cconomic
growth. Societies which provide
opportunities for the rich, which
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he termed "pharisaic," are more
Iike'ly to promote economic growth
than those which favor the poor,
which he termed "publican."
Economists would argue that
good policy can override cultural
values. This thesis appears to be
readily disproved by the current
statt' of the Russian economy. Anthropologists reicct the ev,rlu.rtion
of another society's culturc'on the'
basis ofcultural relativism. Yet others state that secularism, individualism, and science may not be as
useful in the 21'' centurv as they
have in the 20'h. Such institutions
as religions, tribes, and cultures
persist in their shaping of individual values and desires.
There is a consensus among
the papers that attitudes, values,
anrl beliefs shape culture, which in
turn shapes human behavior and
has ,r major impact on economic
prugress. Ethics and va lucs can give

a society motivation to forgo instant gratification for long-term
goals, including economic growth.
Trust and shared values are a pre-

condition for sustained growth.
Religion can determine the level of
corruption in a society. A society
rule.d by justice and the rule of law
is much more like'ly to produce
sustained grorvth than one is which
does not share such values.
Following Weber's thesis, the're

are cultures, including our own,
whe're many sincerely believe that
technologv, economic wealth, and
growth are deemed to produce the
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best life, the most natural life, and

indeed even the seeds of personal
salvation. Such a virtuous cycle
should indeed provide the precon-

ditions to support rconrrmic

growth, but it is also the. source for
Third World antagonism and provokes the obvious reaction from
"publican" religions. In recent
years many groups, (includ ing
thoseorganized by the Dalai Lama,
Hans Kung, the United Nations,
and various business institutions),
have comc together to attempt to
frame a positive global ethic which
would provide a moral value system for tconomic growth.
One of the papers lists 10 values
which distinguish cultures that foster economic growth. They are:
'l

. An orientation

on the future as
against the present or past;
2. A positive attitude toward work
as ag.linst work as a burden;
3. A propensity to save and invest
as against income equality;
4. Mass availability of education,
as against education for theelite;
5. Fairness in advancement as
against cronyism and connections;
Trust
6.
in a broad range of extended communities as against
trust primarily in thc family;
7. A strong ethical code and a relative absence ofcorruption, without resorting to sanctions;
8. Justice and fair play as against
who you know and how much
you pay off;
9. Dispersed authority and broad
empowerment as against hierarchy and command and control systems; and
10. Religion as essentially a private
matterallowing for plurality and
dissent as againstorthodoxy and
conformity.

Two opposing world views
emerge from these papers. The first,

6lJ

that of Francis Fukuyama, is that
the West u,ill come to dominate
world culture, through economic
power, militarv might, the globalization of moncy and capital markets, the English language, the Internet, telecommunications, and
the force of Western cultural exports. The countervailing argument
is that of Samuel Huntington,
which is that Wcstern economic
imperialism will cause other cultures to revert to their traditional
distinctiveness. The West is unique,
but not universal. Other civilizations need not be like us to be modern. Suc}r reversion to traditional
values may cause increased global
strife, terrorism, and the like.
A more moderate view is that
cultural differences and unique
and distinctive products and services should bc celebrated. Economic growth is heavily influenced
by value's and religions; but perhaps more important are such factors as geography, hisbry, and the
development of institutions. We
may end up with strong global
markets and institutions heavily
shaped by tht' Judeo-Christian,
Western, Protestant ethic and a plurality of local markets and institutions, sep.rrale anrl divcrse, retaining a unique sense of idcntity and
a desire for enhanced wtalth. Such
a third rvay might be te rmed universalism without uniformity, alIowing for pluralism, where culture can continue to override consumption.
In a ra orld th.rt is growing, increasingly global and complex,
peopled by those of diverse re'ligions and cultural values, how do
we come together? We can come
together in our consumerism or
in our desire to be entertaine.d,
but these are connections at only
the superficial, surface level. To

an understanding of the'deep beliefs which we sl,are, and the deep
beliefs which divide us. Perhaps

the most important challenge of
the 21'1 century is what use we
make of our religious beliefs, and
$,hether, ultimately, they bind us
together or divide us in an unceasing struggle."u,
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These increases can be rationalizc.d, in part, by pension plans' redefinition of thL. role of real estate in a multi-asset portfolio. Real estate

investments may now include technokrgy-related invcstments and
higher return/higher risk vehicles such as opportunity funds, jointventures, development programs, foreign investment, and the like.
Pension plan sponsors have recently discovered the value of an independent ficiuciary in evaluating these non-traditional real estate investment opportunities.
In most cases, investments of this type are sponsored by firms that are
not registered investment advisors. Seeking to provide some assurance
that these investments meet minimum fiduciary standards, pension
funds are turning to independent fiduciaries to perform due diligence,
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The poiicy of Rrai Eslafe Isstirs is not to accept articles that directly and blatantly advertise, publicize, or promote tire author or the author's firm or products. This policy is not intended to exclude any mention of the
author, his/her firm, or their activities. Any such presentations howevet should be as general as possible, modest in tone, and interesting to a wide variety of readers. lf a product, service, or company is featured, it should be
informational vs. promotional in nature. Potential conflicts of interest between the Publication of an article and
its advertising value should also be avoided.
Every effort will be made to notify the author on the acceptance or reiection of the manuscriPt at the earliest
possib[e date. Upon publication, copyright is held by The Counselors of Real Estate (American Society of Real
Estate Counselors). The publisher will not refuse any reasonable request by the author for Permission to reProduce any of his,/her contributions to the journal.

I am proud of lr,hat REI has bc'come, and the small role I have played
in helping to shape its path. I am especially thankful to former Editor,
Jared Shlaes, tor encouraging me to follow in his footsteps; former
Managing Editor, Linda Magad, without whom I would have been
unabk, to meet the demands of editor in chief; and the manv authors
u,hose creative thinking contributed to the quality and content of the

James H. McMullin, CRE Emeritus
'1976
Co-etlitor itr chitf,
I

journal.
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I know that the members of The Counselors of Re'al Estate are proud
of REI and its place in the world of professional rt'al estate publications. On behalf of myself and all former editors, the quality and integrity of the membership served as thc foundation for our effort to
put out the best possible publication. May I simply say that it has
been a privilege and an honor to be editor in chief, to work closely
with my fellow Counselors, and to exchange ideas lvith so many talente'd authors.

fean C. Felts, CRE
Co-editor in chitl, 1976
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Halbert C. Smith, CRE
Edihr irt chiaf,1994 - 1998
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Rocky A. Tarantello, CRE
Eclitor in chial,1987 - 1993
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DEADLINES
Edibrial Calendar on inside back cover for deadlines.

MANUSCRIPT/GRAPHICS PREPARATION
submitted
on disk (along with hard copy) in IBM or PC fonrrat only-Mac files cannot
Manusc
pts
must
be
).

be accommodated: .txt (text) filt format or Word for Wintlorvs 6.0. All submitted materials, incluciing abstract,
text and notes, are to be double-spaced. Number of manuscript page-s is not to exct'ecl 25 single'sided sheets
(approx. 7,000 words). Submit five copies of the manuscript, a 5G to 100-word abstract* and a brief biographical itatement. Computer-created charts/tables should be in separate files from article text. (* An nbslract is n

Happv Birthday REMay you have many more

fared Shlaes, CRE Emeritus
Editor h chitl,1977 - 1986

I

nnnusuiltt is acccpled fLtr publicntioi, thL'allslract utould oltltcar ott lht: lnhlc ol r lt\ts Pn$e.)
2). Graphics/illustrations are to be considerrd as figures, numbered conseotively and submitte'd in a form
ltriL'f synopsis. lt'

tf

suitable for reprocluction. Graphics must eithtr be submitted camera-ready or comPuter-Senerated as PC compatible ONLY DO NOT submit colorized computer files -- the graphics ntust be creat-ed !4Erayscale or black arld
wlite ady. If possible, save in all of or at lc'ast one of the followin€i formats: .emf; .eps; .tif
3). Number all gr.lphics (tables/charts/SraPhs) consecutivc'ly. All graphics should have titles.
,l). All notes, both citations and explanatorv, .tre to be numbered consecuti!'e'lY in the text and Plact'd at the end of
the manuscript.
5). Whenever possible, inclurle glossy photographs to clarify and enhance the content in your article.
6). Article title should contain no more than eight to ten words including an active verb.
7). For uniformity arrd accuracy consistent with our editorial policy, rt'fer to Tht Associrtcd Prcs Sfi/ft'book.

THE BALLARD AWARD MANUSCRIPT SUBMISSION INFORMATION

The REI Editorral Bodrd is accepting manuscripts in competition for the 2000 William S. Ballard Au'ard. All articles published in REt during thc 2000 calcndar vear will be eligible for consideration, including member and
non-nicmber authors. The $500 cash award and plaque is presented annually each spring, during The Counselors' Midyear Me,etings to the author(s) n'hosc manuscript btst exemplifies the high sLrndards of content maintaincd in the journ..rl. The recipient is selectcd bv a thrtr:-pcrson subcommittee comprised of members of Tht'
Counselors of Real Estate. (The 2000 recipient will be honored at The Counselors 2001 Midvear Mt'etings.)
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Real Estate Counseling
rjr.'t , World Wide Web
Competitive Advantage

rnr Furunr: Rrel Esmre & rue NrrwonxrD EcoNoMy fiv WoodunrLl S. Hrtrrson,CRE
As far back as 1969, futurists and corporate consultants have observed "knowledge. workers" .'rs the preccpt of the
"lnformation Age." Now, with the number of Internct connectt)ns and Web-bascd alliances groh,ing exponrntiallv.
societv and the economv are experiencing the initial stnEes of thc "netivork effect," $'here th('v.1lue of the nctwork is
an exPonential function of the number (,r combination of userc. As if this weren't significant enough, real estatc or shall
we say "spatial economics" is experiencinB its period of c tical tr.lnsformation and is being rcdcfined by technology,
securitization, consolidation and convtrgence, globalization, and the longevity revolution. ln this manuscript, the
author Provides an "enviro-scan" of the impact associatcd with thesc clynamic forccs and identifies n marketplace where
consultants u'ill become "infomediariL's," findinB data among lnternet clutter.lnd converting it to useful information
as part of a solution building process.
Rrcocrurztruc
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WebWorksMedia
www. WebWorksWow.com
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voe! ke@WebWo rksWow.com

(8O2) 657-4116
web sites
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br7 Bill Mtutdy, CRE, & lohrt A. Kilpatrick
In rapidly moving but thinly-traded real estate markets, attempts at valuation using traditional, or'first gencration'
approaches can be problematic. Fortunately, other valuation mod(rs are availabk. This manuscript demonstratcs the
use of an t{trnomic model, including uncmplovment rates and vacancv rates, to value dolvntown land ovt,r time.
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Fecrons lrunurNcrNc CBD LeNo Pnrcrs

39

& web

services for commercial real estate professionals.

SOME PRINCIPLES OF REAL ESTATE COUNSELING lty Antt:l:try Doa,rrs, CRE
Based upon over 50 vears of real est.rtt' consulting, this author has formulattrl some kev principles of ho$, to do

couaseling properly. His kt'y principlt's include figuring out iust $'ho the client is and n hat the client really wants;
understanding what the real problem is; always tellirg the truth however painful; doing encrugh research but not an
excessivc ilmounu presenting the results of your work clearly; and l('arning tr) 5h.rrc your knowledge with the rust of
society.
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FOCUS ON THE ECONOMY fiy Hugh F. Kelly, CRE
FOCUS ON LEGAL ISSUES by Edtoirr "Brick"

Hou'e,

lr., CRE

FOCUS ON RESEARCH by Rayntud G. Iorlo, CRE

RESOURCE REVIEW
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EDWIN B. RASKIN

5210 Maryland Way, Suite 300

Brentwood, TN 37027
(615) 373-9400
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CULTURE MATTERS: HOW VALUES SHAPE HUMAN PROGRESS
iautl by Bowen H. "Buzz" McCoy, CRE

as ret
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The articles/submissions Printed hercin represent the opinions of thr authors/contributors and not necessarily those of The Counselors
ofReal Estateor its members. The Counselors assumes no r.'sponsibi li tv for the opinions ex pre5sed bv thccontributorsto thispublication rr,hether
or nol lhe articles/submissions are signtd.
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Manuscripts

1

Frnna SpacrAlrzATroN
Property Management; Adaptizte Reuses; Leasing; Expert Witness

Tns EMrncr^lc Rorr or rnr INnrrrNorNr FroucrARy FoR Nor-Tnenrrrorunl
Rr.lr Esrlrr INvrsrurvrs by Tom HeslT €r lohtr McMnlnn, CRE

Rrerrzro vs. Rrqurnro Rerrs or RrrunN & Wnrr rr Mrlns ro rur
bv Kerrnttlr P Rr,qgs, /r., CRE, & RVan W. Hornls

Rs.q.r EsrnrE

I

ExpERrEwcr

Pension plans have discovered the value of the independent fiduciary in evaluating non-traditional real estate investment opportunities such as joint-ventures, opportunity funds, devekrpment programs and the like, which are ofttn
sponsored by firms that are not registered investment advisors. Seeking to pmvide assurance that these investments
meet minimum fiduciary standards, pension plans are tuming to independent fiduciari(s to render overall advice on
these investments. This manuscript reviews the evolution of the indepL,ndent fiduciary, presents procedures designed
to evaluate investments under standards of fiduciary care, and provides a simple case study to see how value is added
to the investment decision process.
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www. jdproperty.com
jdemail@jd property.com

CRE, CPM, CCIM
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3520 Cadillac Avenue, Suite B
Costa Mesa, CA 92626
(714) 751-2787

|osnrur W. DnCanro
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ID PROPERTY
MANAGEMEN'I'
I N CO RI'O RATED
Sotct 1971

Staff of ooer 20 etnployees
In business oaer 24 years
Commerci al E Ap artments

I

I

Gnocnapnrc AREA
Southern Califoruia

,m':

The industry is roughly l0long years past that brain damage period of the late 1980s. All industry players are trying
to assess the next phase uf the real estate cycle. Wc tend to study the physical and capital markets, and comple'te
rigorous economic analvses to find clues about the state of the market. However, the ultimate issue is predicting
performance-realized versus expected total returns. The purpose of this manusc pt is to uncover il .r historical
return analysis can provide any clues as to what is in store for the future of the industry.
15

Horrl Oprnerons
fu

OpeN PeNoone's Box:

Fnou "AcpNf ro "FIoucrlnv" & BrvoNo

litn Butler & lefl Riffu

Woodlev Road rcpresents a dramatic change for the hospitalit), industry. In addition to exposing almost every operakrr to paying big damages to hotel o$'ners, the case could also give orvners a free termination right for long-term
management agreements or powerful currency to renegotiate existing agreements. Indeed, the case has provided a
wake-up call for owners and operatols to understand the fiduciary duties that almost every operator owes to the hotel
ou'ner, as r,r'ell as sent a similar signal to all asset managers, pcnsion advisors, and other third-party fiduciaries charged
with overseeing the effectiveness of hotel opemtors on behalf of their investors.
21

Pnorunry Mrnxrrs, Moruoporrrs & Mrcnosorr by Strylrcn E. Roulnc
By virtue of phvsics and uniqueness, real estate inherently involves elements of monopoly in the propert), markets.
The Microsoft antitrust litigation has both strategic implications for and dircct applications to real estate- Monopoly,
simplv stated, involves dominance of a market, which dominance can take many forms, for market share is by n(l
means the only criterion. Other criteria of monopoly include business processes, technologies, intellectual property,
relationships, talents of specific individuals, brands, customer r€lationships, and more. Figl\tr\B the balllr lor prupL'rlv
aorltrol without adequately considerinS the lessons from Microsoft's travails, as well as the implications of answers to
crucial questions concerning global prcperty involvements, can lead to verv disappointinB outcomes. A strategy that
lvins a particular battle may contribute to losing the larger u'ar.

28

Iupupn wAnnnNTrES or SUITABtLITY rN CouprrncrAL Rr.rr Pnoprrrv Lrlsrs:
Pnvsrcrr vs. NoN-Puvsrclr Drrtcrs by Richard L. Clark, lr.
Most iurisdictions have adopted an implied warranty of habitability in residential real property

leases. However,

only

a handful of jurisdictions have extended similar protections to the commercial tenant. Texas has been at the forefront
of the evolution of implied waranties of suitability for a particular commercial purpose in the commercial real estate
lease. This manuscript details the evdution of implied wa anties in commercial real estate leases, focusing on Texas
lah,, and contends that the implied warrantv of suitability for a particular commercial purpose, as determined by the
Texas Supreme Court, applies to non-physical defects as $'ell .rs to phvsical defects.

]usr AS No Two PnopEnrIES ARE Atrrc,
No Two CoupaNrES ARE Arrrr.
THr ExpEnrcNCE & |uncnrvrENr INvoLVED
MnrE An rHE DTFFERENCE.
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or RnaL Es'rATE,"
The Counselors of Real Estate, establishcd in 1953, is an international
6roup of high profile profr.ssionals rncluding members of prominent rtal
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CRE members benefit from a s'ealth

selor places the interests of the client first
I

and foremost in any advice provided,
regardless of the method of comrrensation. CREs havt' acquirc'd a bnrad range
of experience in the real estate' field and
possess technical competency in more
than one real ('state disciplineThe dient re[es on the counsdor for
skilled and objc'ctive advice in as-ses.sing tht,
client's real estate needs, implying both
tmst on the part of the client and trustworthiness on the part of the counselor.
Whether sole practitioners, CEOs of
consulting firms, or real estate dcpart-

ment heads for maior corporations,
CREs are seriously committed k, apply-

int
I

their extensive knrrwledge.rnd resources to craft real estate solutions of
measurable economic value to clients'

industry Recognized leaders contribute
critical analyses not others'ise available

proftssionals honor thc confidentiality

selors' tri-annual.rward-winning journal
Rr'ril Estdtu'lssr/.s which offt'rs decisive re-

porting on today's changing real estate

72

of all providers of counselin6

services.
The membership includes industr v- r,xperts from the corporate, le8nl, financial,

I

Richard Marchitelli, CRE
Marchitelli Bames & Company,lnc

Maua M. Cochran, CRE
MBIA & Assodates, ConsultinS/
Bartram & Cochran,lnc. - Hartford, CT
MITCenter for Real Estate

brokerage s!'ctors. C)nce invited into
membership, CREs must adhere to a
strict Code of Ethics and Standards of

lack P. Fri..lrrun & Assdiates - Llalas, TX

ession.rl Practice.

pert counsr'ling services in rcal estate
matters worldwide. Institutions, estatcs,
individuals, corporntions and federal,
statc and l(xal Bovernments have recoSnizcd the necessity and valuc of a CRE's

ebiectivitv in providing advice,.
CREs service both domestic and

lor-

I.ck

P. Friedman, CRE

Steven M. Friedman, CRE
Emst & Young LLPl
E&Y Kenneth Leventhal - McLean, VA
James E. Gibbons, CRE

I

Sackman-Cibbons Ass{xiates
East Meadow, NY

B.iltimorr', MD
,ames C. Kafes, CRE
AECON USA Realty Advisors, Inc.
New York, NY
Georye R. Karvel, CRE
University of St. Thomas

America, Europe and the Middle East.
CIIEs havt' been instmmental in assistin8 the Eastem Euft)pean Real I'ftrpertv
Foundation create ind devclop private
sectot market'oriented real estate institutions in Central and Eastern Europe
and the Newly Independent States. As a
mt'mber of The Counsrlor orgonizalion,

Mark Lee Levine, CRE
University of Denver/Levine, Ltd.

CREs have the opportunity to travel and
share their cxpertise r{,ith realestate prac-

titionerc from several developin8 countries includinB Poland, Hungary, Bulgaria, Ukraine, Czech Republic, Slovak
Rcpublic, and Russi.r as they build thcir
real estate businesscs and develop standards of pnrfessional practicc,.
Only'1,'100 practitioners throughout
tlre world carry the CRE Designation, denoting the hi8hest recognition in the re.ll
estat.' industry. With CRE members averaging 20 years of experience in the real
c':;tate

industry, individuals, institutionri,

-

Raymond C. Mikulich, CRE
Lehman Brothers - NewYork, NY
Scott R. Muldevin, CRE
TheMuldavin Company -San Rafael, CA

GlennJ. Rufrano, CRE
New Plan Excel Realty Trust, lnc.
New York, NY

Jim Zemezonak, CRE
Boulders Realty - Scottsdale,

AZ

I

20(X) NATToNAL OFrrcERs
Ivan Faggen, CRE l)r$rdert

hs

Ki&

CRE - litst lict t'fsid.rtt
,amesJ. Carlson, CRE - .t1, prrslir.,,l
Hugh F. Kell, CRE - t'ict p ,situnt
Lynn M, Sedway. CRE - tia: prfsi.l$l

David

S.

to de'fine and solve their complex realcs-

MANAGINc EDrroR

Ma-ry Walker Fleis.hmann

Faye Porter

2000

I

there is a shake out of dot.com companies, will there be a significant
increase of available space in select office markets? As Amazon.com and
similar companies continue to erect storage and distribution facilities, are
such entities of the virtual rvorld becoming more like real rvorld corporations? It is easy to bc seduced by the simplicity of cyberspace, but thc reality
is that the path of goods and services must pass through some form(s) of real
estate. lf this is the beginning of a contraction of dot.com industries, what are
the strategic implications for real estate portfolio managers, property owners, and financiers? What are the business implications for vulture funds,
disposition specialists, bankruptcy experts, and similar service providers?
Are recent developments a [alse alarm, an aberration (i.c., "technica] correction") that once again postpones the inevitable dav of reckoning? Real estatc,
industry participants are likely to ponder those and a myriad of related
questions in the months to come as they attempt to stay ahead of the curve.

Halbert C. Smith, CRE
Universit! oi Florida' Caineslillt,. FL

Execulvr Vtcr Pnrsrprtvr

Rrrr. Esmrr lssuxs, Fall

I

Englewood. CO

corporations, or government entities
should consider consulting with a CllE
tate problems or matters.REr

If

Minneapolis, MN

Consultants

I anr not forecasting the imminent collapse of the dot.com world or demise
of the current bull nrarket. Hou,evcr, recent events cl() suggest that real estate
counselors need to be in a special state of readiness. Changes in the channels
of distribution of B2B and B2C business models and their influence on real
estate use as well as the increasing number of business failures port.'nd that
we may be entering a new phase.

JohnJ. Hentschel, CRE
IIentschel Real EsLrtc S.n i.es

cign clients. Assignments have been accepted in Africa, Asia, the United Kingdom, the Caribbean, Central .rnd South

orders emerge." At the same time, a discernible loss of swaggcr is illustrated
by the television commercial of SAP Corporation that aired during thr recent
Major Leaguc playoffs. The commercial depicts a maintenance man, razor
blade in hand, scratching off the name of a dot.com company painted on the
glass entrance door to a suite of empty offices. That message, and more
importantly, the recent message of the stock market are unmistakably clear:
the world has rediscovered Economics 101 as the New Old Economy meets
the Old Nerv Economv. Once again, companies are expected to make monev
and dysfunctional, unprofitable corporations are expected to wither and die.

The October 16, 2000, edition of Tlu: Wtll Slrcet lourrnl expanded on this
tht'me in a front-page article titled, "Reality Check; Hcre Are Six Mvths That
Drive the Boom In Technology Sbcks." Tlris article carefully and thoughr
fullv dissected the arguments of the techno-bulls. The irony is that the
speciousness of those ar[Juments is so blatantly apparent like "prospects are'
morc important than carnings" or "tcch companies aren't subject to ordinary
economic forces, such as a slower economv or rising interest ratL's." Mv
personal favorite is "this time, things are clifferent."

Blake Ea8le, CRE
Cambridgc, MA

Users of Coufiselifig Se/oices
The demand continues to incre,ase for cx-

I

PeterAldrich, CRE
AEGIS, LLC - Bosk)n, MA

institutional, appraisal, academic, government, Wall Street, management, and

Pr()f

es-

primary business
is providing t'xpert advisory scrvices to
clients. Comp€,nsation is often (',n an
hourly or total fixed fcc basis, although
partial or total contingent fee arran6ements dre som('times ustd. Anv possi.
bility of actual or perceived conflict of
interest is resolved before acceptance of
an assignment. In anv cvent, the Coun'

businr'sses- CREs assess the real estate
situation by gathering the facts behind
the issue, thoroughlv analyzing the collected data, and then recommending key
courses of action that br'st fit thr client's
goals and objectives. These real estate

of information published in The Coun-

I

tate prufessional $,hose

Educatiort tt Public ations
Networking continues as the hallmark of
The Counselor organization. Throughout
the year, programs provide cutting-r'dge
cJucati('n,rl opp('rtunitie\ for CREs including scminars. workshops, technology sessions, and business issues forums

and government issues-

bi-monthlv nrt,mber neu'sletter, T/rc
Corlrsrlt4 and a wide range of books
and mono5;raphs published by Thc
Coun.elor orga n iz.r tion. A m.rjor

A Counselor trf Real Estate is a n'al

ing,

that keep members abrea:,t of leading industry trcnds. Meetings on both tho local and national lcrels als,r prom('t('interaction betwecn CREs and members
from kcy user groups including those
specializing in financial, icgal, corporate,

I

What is a Cou sclor ol Real Estatc (CRE)?

care facilities, and developtrs.
u gh

@

antl fiduciary re'sponsibiliW of the clientcounselor rclationship.
The extensive CRE network stays a
step ahead of the evcr-changing real t'statc industry by reflL'cting the diversity

on important topics such as institutional
investment, sports and the communiry
real estate ethics, tenant representation,

the CRE regularly accesses the most advanctd methodologies, techniques and
computer-g.,nerated t,r,aluation procedures availablc.

estate decisions

Thro

e6

Eprron rN Cnrrr
New York. NY

player in the tochnol()gical rl,volution,

v.tluatirrn, fe.rqihility stuJies, ac(lui\i
tions/dispositions .rnd gtncral analy'is.
CREs achieve results, acting in key
roles in annual transactions ,rnd/or real

Enichment

r-

break-even analysis, the environment,
cap rates/yir.lds, REITs, and capit,rl formation. Members also benefit from the

tate, financial, Iegal and accounting

vllued at over $41.5 billion. Over 300 of the Fortune 500 companies retain CREs lor advicc on real estate
holdinSs.rnJ invcstments. CRE clit'nts include public and private properw orvncrs, investors, atk)rneys, .rccountants, financial institutions, pension funds and
advisors, govemment institutions, health

CRE

dot.conr rvorld is aptly captured bv the advertising
fhe brar'.rdo of the "lndustries
I slogan ot rlrnl.cr,rr:
collide. Billions change hands. Ncw world

2000 ErrrroRrAr BoARD

es-

firms
as well as leaders of government and
academia n'ho provide expert, objective
advice on complex real property situations and land-rclated matters.
Membership is selective, extended
bv invitation onlv on either a sponsored
(tr self-iniliated haris. The CRE Designation (Counselor of Re.rl Estate) is
awarded to all members in recognition
rrf superior problem solvin6 ability in
va ous areas of specialization such as
litigation support, asset mnna8emcnt,
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EDITOR'S STATEMENT - by Richard Marchitelli, CRE
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Richard Marchitelli, CRE
Editor in chief
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Ivan Faggen, CRE
2000 Nnthrnl CRE Presidttrt
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